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1.

— Bcports on

Alexander

the Results of

Dredging under

the Supervision of

Agassiz, in the Gulf of Mexico, and in the Carihhean

Sea, 1877, '78, '79, hj the
Lieut. -Commander C.

Bautlett, U.

S. iY.,

U. S.

Coast Survey Steamer "Blake"

D. Sigsbee, U.

S.

K, and Commander

J.

11.

Commanding.
VIII.

£tudes preliminaires sur

les

Cruatach* par M. Alph. Milne-Edwards,
1"= Partie.

DECAPODES BRACHYURES.
FAMILLE DES OXYRHYNQUES.
Pericera trispinosa (Latreille).

1.

Baliia.

2.

(A. M.-Ed wards, Crust, du Mexiqvie, T.

Pericera COelata

15a,

Station No. 39.

"

3.

p.

"

A IG inilles N. des iles Jolbos.
A 1 mille pres de la Havane.

"

70

"

Pres des Barbades.

"

106

"

"

"
"

No. 277.

200, pi.

Pericera eutheca (Stimpson),
Profond. 115 brasses.

Microphrys bicornutus
Station No. 10.

Mai, 1868.

Pisa erinacea

(A.

M.-Edwards, Crust, du Mexique, T.

(A.

15a,

M.-Edwards,

*

A

report.

10.

Profond. 37 brasses.

fig.

I.

p.

201,

pi.

15a

5).

Crust,

fig.

No.

Lat. 2-4° 44' N., Long. 83° 2G' 0.

Bahia Honda.

pi.

Station

Pres de Santa Cruz.

(Latreille).

Profond. 37 brasses.

Oplopisa spinipes

5.

6.

I.

3).

175

Profond. 14 brasses.

No. 79.
No. 272.

Station No. 132.
4.

fig.

du Mexique, T.

I.

p.

202,

4).

Lat. 24° 44' N., Long. 83° 26' 0.

few species of the " Hassler " and " Bibb " expeditions have been added to this

— A. Aoassiz.
— NO.

VOL. VIII.

1.

'
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Nemausa

7.

rostrata (A. M.-Edwards, Crust, du Mexique, T.

p.

I.

81,

pL

17, fig. 4).

Station No. 10.

No.

11.

"

37

"

Lat. 24° 43' N., Long. 83° 25' 0.

"

No. C5.

"

127

"

Pies de

"

No. 132.

115

"

Santa Cruz.

"

No. 142.
No. 155.

27

"

Plaunegan Passage.

"

"
"
"

88

"

Montserrat.

"

No. 241.

"

163

"

Grenadines.

Temnonotus granulosus

8.

Lat. 24° 44' N., Long. 83° 2G' 0.

Profond. 37 brasses.

"

(A.

M.-Edwards,

pL

17, fig. 2).

Expedition du Ilassler, 27 Dec., 1S71.
Station No. 273.

Seyra umbonota

Station No. 232.

11.

du Mexique, T.

p. 83,

I.

Barbades.

Earbades.

du Mexique, T.

I.

p. 84,

17, fig. 3).

(Stimpsox).

Profond. 88 brasses.

Esopus crassus

Crust,

(A. JL-Edavards, Crust,
pi.

10.

Ilavaue.

Profond. 100 brasses.

Profond. 103 brasses.

Temnonotus simplex

9.

la

(A.

St. Vincent.

M.-Edwards,

Crust,

du Mexique, T.

I.

p.

90,

pi.

17, fig. 1).

Exped. du
12.

Ilassler.

Mithrax pleuracanthus

Station No. 39.
13.

Profond. 100 brasses.

(Stimpson).

Mithraculus cinctimanus
"

"

No. 39.

Jolbos.

14

Lat. 24° 44' N., Long. 83° 26' 0.

Aux environs

"

des

iles

Jolbos,

Key West.

Mithraculus sculptus (Lamark).
Babia Honda.

Othonia aculeata

Station No. 127.
17.

ilea

(Stimpson).

Profond. 37 brasses.

Reeifs de la Eloride.
10.

IG milles N. des

Tortugas.

Station No. 10.

15.

A

Profond. It brasses.

Mithraculus sculptus (Lamark).

Balua Honda.
14.

Barbades.

(Gibres).

Profond. 38 brasses.

Amathia hystrix

(Stimpson, A. M.-Edwards,
fig.

Station No. 58.

"

Santa Cruz.

Profond. 242 brasses. Lat. 22°

"

9'

"

"

213

"

Martinique.

"

No. 218.

"

104

"

Ste. Lucie.

'•

cit.,

p.

134,

pi.

28.

30" N., Long. 82° 11' 30"O.

No. 148.
No. 208.

208

op.

1).

St. Kitts.

MUSEUM OF COMPARATIVE ZOOLOGY.
St.

Vincent.

"

No. 2G9.

"

12-t

"

St.

Vincent.

"
"

No. 280.
No. 291.
No. 295.

"

221

Barbadcs.

Barbades.

Profond. 88 brasses.

Station No. 232.

"

18.

Amathia crassa

Station No. 5.

"

200

"
"

"

ISO

"

(A.

Baibades.

M. -Edwards,

op.

cit.,

p. 203, pi. 28, fig. 2).

Lat. 24° 15' N., Long. 82° 13' 0.

Profond. 152 brasses.

TRACHYMAIA

(nov. gen.).

carapace est courte, large et bombee en arricre.

La

3

Le

rostra est petit et forme

L'cspace interorbitaire est de largeur

de denx cornes Icgerement divergentes.

mediocre, les orbites sont tres ouvertes en dessus et en dessous.

L'ceQ, dont la

cornce est un pcu comprimee d'avant en arricre, se replie dans une fossette creusee
a la base d'unc epine

L'articlc

postorbitaire.

basilaire

des anteunes est tres

etroit,

comme

tigelle

mobile est inscrec a decouvert de chaque cote du rostre, les deux premiers

chcz les Amathia, et

articles atteignent I'extremite

de

il

ne cloisonne pas

I'orbite

en dessous,

la

celui-ci sa portion multiarticulee est tres courte.

arme d'unc epine sur son bord. Les doigts des pinces
Les pattcs ambidatoires diminuent graduellesont tcrmines par des doigts aigus.

Le

planclier dc I'orbite est

ment de longueur de

la

premiere a

la

deruiere et

la difference

Les doigts ue sont pas

siderable entre ccUes-ci.

de

taille est tres

con-

leur bord inferieur

preliensilcs,

est lisse.

Ce genre
19.

Trachymaia cornuta

La
il

et des

Amathia.

(nov. sp.).

carapace est granulcuse et porte quelques epines.

Le

en existe quatre disposees en croix.

deux

Halimus

doit prendre place a cote des

Sur

la region gastrique,

lobe cardiaquc antericur en presente

Les regions brancliialcs sont surmontees de
Les bords lateraux postcricurs sont garnis d'une ceint-

situees sur la ligne mediane.

quatre ou cinq spinulcs.

ure de courtcs epines,

le

bord sourcilier est arme d'une ^pine dirigee en avant.

L'article basilaire des anteunes externes est

ome

de trois petites epines I'une

terminalc les deux autres situees le long du bord orbitaire.

des pattes anterieurcs sont spinuleux, la main est

sont revetues dc quelques poils courts et tres rares.

Le

bras et I'avant bras

Les pattes ambulatoires

lisse.

L'abdomen

et le plastron

sternal prcscntcnt quelques tres fines granulations.

Largeur dc
Longueur
Station No. 131.

la

carapace d'un male

0.010
0.012

Profond. 218 brasses.

Santa Cruz.

"

No. 291.

"

200

"

Barbadcs.

"

No. 299.
No. 300.

"
"

110

"

Barbades.

82

"

Barbades.

"
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20.

Nibilia armata

(nov. sp.).

L;i carajtace est pyriforine,

peu

en arrierc et couverte d'epines aigues ct

elargie

incgales doiit la disposition est fort reguliere niais trop compliquec pour pouvoir
se conipreudrc facileineut a I'aide d'uue description, niais

s'en rcudre parfaiteinent eoinpte.

vergentes que chez

Les cornes

Nibilia erinacea

le

suivie d'une autre epine

beaucoup plus

il

pour

prsEorbitaire

la prajorbitairc.

et la portion palmaire de la pince

n'est pas allongee coniine chez la Nibilia erinacea

en dessus pres de I'articulation avec I'avaut bras

Les pattes ambulatoires sent

suffit

L'articlc basilaire de I'anteune

exterue est termine par une epine plus courte que

ques epines.

une longue epine

existe

petite.

Les pattes anterieures du male sent courtes

une ligure

rostrales sout plus greles et plus di-

;

;

deux ou

trois epines se voient

celui-ci et le bras portent qucl-

greles, leur cuisse est

armee en dessus

de trois epines dent la derniere surmoute I'articulation de la jambe.

Le

corps et les

jjattes

Largeur de
plaire

Cette

portent des polls courts, raides et cspaces.
la

carapace (avcc les epines) d'un exem-

male

0.017

Largeur sans

les epines

0.013

Longueur
Longueur

rostre coin))ris)

0.025

(le

(sans le rostre)

draguee par M. A. Agassiz dans
Station No. 232.
'

0.020

espece ne se rencontre qu'a une asscz grandc profoudeur

No. 224.

les localites suivantes

Profond. 88 brasses.

St.

:

—

Vincent.

elle

a ete

5

MUSEUM OF COMPARATIVE ZOOLOGY.
(de Sacssure).

Platylambrus serratus

24.

Station

No. 142.

riaiinegan Passage.

Profoud. 27 brasses,

Cull, par Stimpsoa a Sombrero.

Pisolambrus nitidus

25

M.-Edwards,

(A.

pi.

Crust,

du Mexique, T.

Exped. du Hassler, 30 Dec, 1871. Profoud. 100 brasses.
Santa Cruz.
Profoud. 115 brasses.
Station No. 132.
"
"
St. Vinceut.
88
No. 232.

"
"
"

No. 272.
No. 273.
No. 292.

"

76

"

Barbades.

"

103

"

Barbades.

"

56

No. 293.

"

82

"
"

Barbades.

Solenolambrus typicus

26.

"
".

27.

No. 134.
No. 167.
No. 220.

"

175

"

Guadeloupe.

"

116

"

Ste. Lucie.

No. 232.

"

88

"

St.

0.

Vincent.
I.

1G3, pi. 29, fig. 5).

Stimpson a 13 brasses a Sombrero.

Plannegan Passage.

Profoud. 27 brasses.

Heterocrypta granulata

Coll. par Stimpson.

(GinnEs).

Floride.

Crytopodia concava (Stimpsox, A. M.-Edwaeds,
T.

Coll.

5'

Sauta Cruz.

(A. M.-Edwards, Crust, du Mexique, T.

Solenolambrus fastigatus

Station No. 142.

29.

Lat. 23° 32' N., Long. 88"

"

248

p.

28.

Barbades.

(Stimpson).

"

Coll. par

p. 158,

Barbades.

Profond. 95 brasses.

Station No. 32.

I.

30, fig. 4).

I.

p. 168, pi. 29, fig.

par Stimpson a 14 et 19 brasses a I'ouest de

Mesorhoea cristatipes (nov.
La carapace de cette espece est

30.

Crust,

du Mexique,

1 et 2).

la Ploride.

sp.).
lisse,

de forme presque triangulaire.

Lcs

regions gastrique et cardiaque sont tres elevees, et forment sur la ligne mcdiane

de la carapace une cime ^levee ; trois tubercules, I'un posterieur et median les
deux autres antericurs et disposes symetriquemeut, oment la region gastrique;
deux elevations obtuses et medianes surmontent la region cardiaque. Lcs
regions branchiales sont tres renflecs, et ellcs se terminent en dehors par une
Crete aigiie qui s'etcnd jusqu'a I'angle lateral.

sur la ligne mediane.

nombre de

Le

front est trilobe et tivs avance

latero-autcrieurs sont deeoupes en

un grand

Les pattes anterieures sont
deux ou trois gros tubercules comprimes

petites dents et garnis de polls courts.

longues et fortes,
et

Les bords

le

bras porte en arriere

surmontes de quelques polls

;

il

est garni

en avaut d'une crete aigue.

Une
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Crete dcntee suit le bord iuterae de la

main

bord externc est aigu et decoupe
le bord supericur du doiwt

le

;

eu quatrc deuts bien separees; deux crctes ganiisscut
mobile.
cretes

;

La
la

cuissc des pattes ambulatoires est eu dessous et cu dessus ijiunie de

jambe

en dessus.

et le pied sout crissiformes

Les

pattes maehoires

exterucs sont rcmarquables par I'existence d'une crete tros decoupee qui occupe
toute leur lougueur et de petites proemiueuces lainelleuses ct irreguliures situecs

sur

le

meroguathe.

Largcur de

la carapace

d'uu male

0.017

Longueur
Largeur

totale les pinces etendues

Station No. 209.

31.

Profond. 124 brasses.

Leptopodia sagittaria

Station No. 10.

"

32.

0.014

(Fabricius).

Profond. 37 brasses.

Lat. 24° 44' N., Long. 83° 26' O.

"

36

«

Lat. 24° 34' N., Long. 83° 16' 0.

127.

"
"
"
"

38

"

Santa Cruz.

115

"

Santa Cruz.

27

"
"

Flannegau Passage.

"
"
"
"

No. 276.

132.
142.

94

Collodes depressus

(A.

Barbades.

M.-Edwards,
pi.

33.

Vincent.

12.

No.
No.
No.
No.

Coll.

0.074

St.

du Mexique, T. L

Crust,

p. 176,

32, fig. 4).

par Stimpson a 20 brasses pres de Sombrero.

Collodes obesus

(A.

M.-Edwards,

Crust,

du Mexique, T.

I.

p. 177,

pi.

32, fig. 3).

Coll.

34.

par Stimpson a 54 brasses pres de Sombrero.

Collodes rostratUS

(A.

M.-Edwards,

Crust,

du Mexique, T.

I.

p.

179,

pi. 32, fig. 2).

Exped. du Hassler.
35.

Profond. 30 brasses.

Collodes inermis

(A.

M.-Edwards,

Lat. 41° 40'

Crust,

S.,

Long. 63°

du Mexique, T.

I.

13'

O.

p. 179, pi.

32, fig. 1).

Exped. du Hassler.

36.

Arachnopsis

Station No. 177.

"
"
"

Profond. 17 brasses.

S.,

Long. 37° 27' O.

fllipes (Stimpson, A. M. -Edwards, Crust, du Mexique,
T. I. p. 181, pi. 33, fig. 1).
Profond. 118 brasses.

No. 272.

"
"

No. 290.

"

No. 17S.

Lat. 11° 49'

Domiiiiquc.

130

"

Dominique.

76

"
"

Barbades.

73

Barbades.

MUSEUM OF COMPARATIVE ZOOLOGY,
37.

Euprognatha

rastellifera (Stimpson-, A. M.-Edwards, Crust, du
ique, T.

Expcd. du

Ilasslcr.

Station No. 20.

iS.

1.

Profoud. 110 brasses.

Trolbud. 110 brasses.

"

Barbades.

Lat. 21° 37' 30" N., Long. 83° 3G' 0.

"

No. 32.

05

"

Lat. 23° 32' N., Long. Sb°

No. 132.
No. 131.

"
"

115

"

Santa Cruz.

218

"

Santa Cruz.

"

No. 206.

"

170

"

]\Iartiniquc.

"
"
"
"
"
"

No. 210.

"
"

191

"

]\Iartiuiquc.

88

"

St. Vincent.

No. 253.

"

92

"

Grenade.

No. 272.
No. 273.
No. 290.

"

70

"

Barbades.

"
"

103

"

Barbades.

73

"

Barbades.

Euprognatha inermis

(A.

^le.x-

p. 181, pi. 33, fig. 2).

"
"

No. 232.

7

M.-Edwards,

Crust,

5'

du Mexique, T.

0.

I.

p.

du Mexique, T.

I.

183, pi. 35, fig. 2).

Station No. 142.

"

39.

Profond. 27 brasses.

"

127

"

Euprognatha gracilipes

(A.

No. 238.

Flannegan Passage.
Grenadines.

M.-Edwards,

Crust,

BULLETIN OF THE
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i'2.

Anomalopus

furcillatus (vStimpsox, a. JI.-Edwaeds,
tig.

Station

No.

33.

4).

p.

188,

pi.

35,

MUSEUM OF COMPARATIVE ZOOLOGY.
46.

Lispognathus furcatus

La

carapafi' porte

Le

portent uue epine.

(nov. sp.).

dcssus sur

cii

gastrique et I'autre cardiaque

;

la ligne

les lobes

petites

profond et semble elrangler

Celles-ci sont renflees et

la

carapace

armees de deux ou

bords des regions braucliiales portent aussi quelques

epiues, les

rostrales sont cylindriqucs, pointues, legerement divergcntes

Les cornes

spinules.

mediane deux epines dressees, Tune

protogastriques et Ics regions braiicliiales

sillon gastrique est

an dessous des regions he[)atiques.
trois

9

Le pedoncule

et legerement rclevees.

oculaire est pourvu en avant d'uiie petite

Les pattes anterieures de la femclle sont ornees de quelques epines et
Les mains sont arquees en dedans et leurs doigts sont
revetues de polls raides.
epine.

La

tres eleves et en contact dans toute leur etendue.

une epine

toires presente

terniinale

au dessus dc

cuisse des pattes anibula-

I'articulation

de

jambe;

la

les

doigts scut longs et legerement courbes vers leur extremite.

Largeur de

la

0.007

carapace

0.010

Longueur
Station No. 2G0.

ANASIMUS
La

Grenade.

Profoud. 291 brasses.

(nov. gen.).

carapace est pyriforme et bombee en dcssus

Le

yeux sont grands,
epine

et

postorbitaire

bcaucoup dans

elle se retrecit

Les

ue peuvent se replier daus des fossettes orbitaires.

Une

rostra est pointu et dirige

de cbaque cote.

voit

se

exterues est tres allonge et

tres etroit

comnie

dessous un tubercule au niveau des yeux

L'article
cliez les

la tigelle

;

eu avaut

et

des antennes

basilaire

Podochela

;

il

porte en

mobile est grande et inseree

Ses deux premiers articles depassent en longueur

a decouvert.

la

en haut.

region iuterorbitaire.

le rostre.

Les

auteunules sont lougues et repliees longitudinalemeut dans des fossettes creusees

a

la

du

base

rostre.

dent triangulaire
pattes

La

comme

du palpe

Pyromaia

et les

Anisonotm.

et fortement auricule

au dessous de cette insertion.

sont tres greles, les deux premieres paires sont de

faibles, et

de

ne constituent

une

forte

L'exognatbe des

Le

mcrognatlie est

profondement a son angle antero-interne pourl'insertion

troisieme et la quatrieme sont

tion

les

maclioires exterues se retrecit vers son extremite.

6troit a sa base, eclianci-e

toires

cloison frontale antennulaire sc prolonge en

chez

i)as

un peu plus

des crochets

la region fronto-antennaire,

courtes.

comme

Les

pattes ambula-

meme

longueur, la

Les doigts sont allonges

chez les Podochela.

et celle des pattes

La

ambulatoircs

et

disposi-

distingue

nettement ce genre des Ankomtus.
47.

Anasimus fugax

La carapace

(nov. sp.).

porte sur la ligne mediane trois Opines dressees, la premiere occupe

la region gastrique, la

seconde de n\eme

taille

est placec sur le lobe

cardiaque

anterieur, la troisieme plus petite surmonte le lobe cardiaque postcricur.

premier

article

de I'abdomen porte une quatrieme epine.

Le

Les lobes protogas-
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triques soni arnics cliacuu d'une cpiuc, trois epines ou tubercules disposes eu serie

longitudluale existent sur les regions brancliialcs.

La

surface do la carapace est

irregulierenicut grauuleuse, le rostre est court et spiuuleux eu dessus.
sourciiier est

arme d'uue epiue.

Les pattes auterieures du male sont

scut revetues de poils raides et espaces.
les doigts dcs piuccs sont

Le

Le bord

faiblcs, elles

bras porta quelques petites epiues et

eu contact dans toute leur longueur.

Le

bulatoires sont formecs d'articles cyliudriques ct lisses.

Les

pattes

am-

plastron sternal et

I'abdomen sont granuleux.

L'abdomen de

la

femelle est tres large.

Largeur de

la

carapace d'uu male

0.009

Longueur
Largeur
Station No. 132.

"

48.

0.013

totale les pattes ctcndues

Profoud. 115 brasses.

No. 292.

"

Anisonotus curvirostris

Expcd. du

Ilassler.

Station No. G5.

"

5G

(A.

0.075

Saiifa Crnz.

Earbades.

M.-Edwards,

Profoud. 100 brasses.

op.

cit.,

Earbades.

p.

196, pi. 36,

fig. 3).

MUSEUxM OF COMrAU.VTIVE ZOOLOGY.

53.

Neptunus (Hellenus) spinicarpus
cit.,

Station No. 12.

No.

36.

(Stimpson, A. M.-Edwaeds,

p. 221, pi. 40, fig.

Profoud. 3G brasses.

1).

Lat. 2i° 3i' N., Long. 83° 16' 0.

11

op.
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(Stimpson, A. M. -Edwards,

Carpoporus granulosus

C2.

pl. 44,

Station No. 10.

"

No.

"

W

M.-Edwards, Crust, du Mexique,

(A.

p. 247,

cit.,

N., Long. 83° 2G' 0.
Lat. 2i° 34' N., Long. 83° Ki' 6.

"

36

op.

1).

Lat. 2i°

Profoud. 37 brasses.

12.

Medaeus spinimanus

63.

fig.

p.

250,

pl.

44, fig. 3).

Profond. 7^ a 50 brasses.

Station No. 287.

Glyptoxanthus erosus

04.

Barbades.

(Stimpson, A. RI.-Edwards,

op.

cit.,

p. 254, pl.

43, fig. 3 et 44, fig. 4).

Station No. 12.

Xanthodes bidentatus

65.

Le

Lat. 24° 34' N., Long. 83° IG' 0.

Profond. 3G brasses.
(nov. sp.).

Les regions gastriques

corps est enticrement lisse et nu.

et liepatiques

sent a peine marquees ; la surface dorsalc est presque plate transversalement et

Le

deux lobes trouques, et
Les
Les bords lateroangles orbifaires internes sont nioins avanccs que le front.
L'angle postorbitairc coustitue un petit lobe a peine
anterieurs sont minces.
peu bonibce d'avant en

arriere.

front est forme de

fiueiiient

granuleux, separes sur la ligue niediane par une petite ecliancrure.

saillant,

la premiere est lobiforme et
en arriere duquel existent deux dents
L'orbite est tres faiblement
la seconde est grosse et obtuse.
;

a contour arrondi,

6cliaucree en dessous et en dehors.
grele, et

il

se joint

L'ai-tiele basilaire

des anteuues externes est

Les

au front par sou angle antero-interne.

du male sont courtes

et inegales

;

La main

est ariiic en dedans d'une dent obtuse.

sa base une grosse dent arrondie.

ment pubcscentes vers

pattes anterieures

bras est cache sous la carapace

le

est arrondie, et le

Les pattes anibulatoires sont

Le

leur extremite.

;

I'avaut bras

pouce porte a

faibles et k'gore-

plastron sternal et I'abdomen

du male

scut revetus d'un duvet court et peu serre.

Largeur de

la

0.014.

carapace d'un male

Longueur
Station

No. 262.

0.011.

Menippe Rumphii

60.

Grenade.

Profoud. 92 brasses.

(Fabricius, A. M.-Edwards,

op.

cit.,

p. 263,

pl.

fig. 4).

Station

No.

10.

Profond. 37 brasses.

Leptodius Agassizii

07.

Coll. Stimpson.
08.

00.

llusslcr.

(A.

"

No. 142.

Profond. 30 brasses.

Abrolhos (Brdsil).

(Say).

Profond. 3G brasses.

"

Recifs de la Ploridc.

M.-Edwards).

No. IG.

Pilumnus aculeatus

Station No. 12.

M.-Edwards).

Profoud. 12-18 brasses.

Melybia forceps

Expwl. du

(A.

Lat. 24° 44' N., Long. 83° 2G' 0.

27

"

Lat. 24° 34' N., Long. 83° 16' 0.

Planncgan Passage.

48,

MUSEUM OF COMPAUATIVE ZOOLOGY.
70.

Pilumnus vinaceus

station

No.

Coll. par
71.

Pilumnus urinator

Pilumnus nudifrons
Proi'oud.

103 brasses.

(A.

(A.

Panopeus Herbstii

Mujeres

Id.,

Contoy, Yucatan,

M.-Edwards).

Profond. 30 brasses.

Embouchure de
79.

Sombrero.

M.-Edwards).

Profond. 12 brasses.

Pilumnoides Hassleri

Expcd. du Hasslcr.

Barbades.

(Stimpson),

Profond. 19 brasses.

Lobopilumnus pulchellus
Stimpson.

Santa Cruz.

(Stimpson).

Lobopilumnus Agassizii

Coll. par
78.

M.-Edwards).

(A.

Profond. 248 brasses.

Coll. par Stimpson.

77.

Tortugas.

Lat. 24° 43' N., Long. 83° 25' 0.

Profond. 37 brasses.

Station No. 273.
76.

Lat. 24° 44' N., Long. 83° 25' 0.

lactaeus (Stimpson).

Station No. 134.

75.

Barbades.

Key West, Woman Key,

Stimpson a 17 brasses.

Station No. 11.
74.

N., Long. 83° 2G' 0.

(Stimpson).

37 brasses.

Prot'ond.

4-4'

(A. M.-Edwards).

Pilumnus gemmatus

Pilumnus

Lat. 24°

Key.

Trofoud. 100 brasses.

du Hasslcr.

Coll. par
73.

Woman

Stimpsou.

Station No. 10.

M. -Edwards).

(A.

Prorund. 37 brasses.

Pilumnus gracilipes

Expecl.
72.

10.

13

la

Lat. 40° 22'

Bermeja.

S.,

Long. G0° 35' O.

Lat. 41° 17'

S.,

Long. 63° 0.

(M.-Edwards).

Baliia.
80.

Panopeus Harrisii

Coll.

81.

par Stimpson.

82.

Stimpson.

Egg Harbor,

(de Saussdre).

Key West.

Panopeus occidentalis

Coll. par
83.

Great

Panopeus serratus

Coll. par

(Stimpson).

Stimpson.

(de Saussure),

Cuba.

Panopeus xanthiformis

(nov. sp.),

Cette espece ressemble beaucoup par son aspect general a un Xanthodes.
La
carapace est deprimee, pen elargie et granuleuse pres des bords latcro-aiiterieurs.

Le

front est forme de

etroite.

deux lobes se[)ares sur la ligne medianc par une fissure
Les orbitcs sont larges, et leur bord inferieur est finement creneld leur
;
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est intcrrompu cu dessus par deux fissures, et leur bord iuferieur
eu dehors par uue echaucrure petite et triaugulaire, eii arriere de laLes bords latero-anterieurs sout
quelle se voit unc deut subhepatique tres petite.
divises eu quatre deuts, la premiere est tres petite, arroudie et situec eu arriere de

bord supericur

est eutaine

Tangle postorbitaire
leurs bords

;

la

la secoude et la troisiemc sout

;

deruiere est tres petite et pointue.

Les

sout eouvertes de grauulatious.

grandes et grauuleuses sur

Les regions

latero-iuferieures

pattes auterieures sout reudues rugueuses

par de tres liues grauulatious.

Largeur de

0.013

carapace d'uu male

la

0.009

Longueur
Station

"

"

No. 177.
No. 253.
No. 290.

"
"

92

"

Greuadc.

73

"

Barbades.

Micropanope spinipes

84.

Micropanope sculptipes

Station No.

"

45.

"

No. 290.

Station No. 12.

"
«
"
"

No. 247.
No. 278.

'•

"

101

"
"
"

115
69

"

No. 276.

Station No. 10.

(A.

91.

Lat. 24° 43' N., Long. 83° 25' 0.

Lat. 25° 33' N., Long. 84° 21' 0.

Santa Cruz.
Grenade.
Barbades.

M.-Edwards).
"

Grenade.
Barbades.

M.-Edwards).

Profond. 37 brasses.

Coll. par Stimpson.

Station No. 10.

(A.

94

Neopanope Pourtalesii

00.

"
"
"
"

170

Ploride.

M.-Edwakds).

Profoud. 170 brasses.

Neopanope lobipes

89.

(A.

37 brasses.

Profoud.

No. 45.
No. 132.

Station No. 247.

Lat. 24° 34' N., Long. 83° IG' 0.

Profoud 17 brasses.

Micropanope lobifrons

88.

Barbades.

(A. M.-Edwards).

Micropanope pugilator

Station No. 11.

Lat. 25° 33' N., Long. S4° 21' 0.

"

73

Profoud. 36 brasses.

Coll. par Stimpson.
87.

Abrolhos (Bresil).

(Stimpson).

Profoud. 101 brasses.

Micropanope pusillus

86.

M.-Edwards).

(A.

Profoud. 30 brasses.

Exped. du Hassler.
85.

Dominique.

Profoud. IIS brasses.

(A.

Lat. 24° 44' N., Long. 83° 26' 0.

M.-Edwards).

"Woman Key.

Profond. 37 brasses.

Glythoplax Smithii

Lat. 24° 44' N., Long. 83° 26' 0.

(A. M.-Edwards).

Key West.
92.

Eucratodes Agassizii

Coll. par

Stimpson.

(A.

M.-Edwards).

Profoud. 100 brasses.

Lat. 21° 14'

N.
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FAMILLE DES CARCIXOPLACIDES.

FREVILLEA
doit prendre

Ce genre
premier

dans

place

(no v. gen.).

la faniille

des

Carcinoplacidcs

de I'abdoinen est large et cache eompletcment

article

le

dont

le

dernier segment

Les verges du male naisseut directement sur I'artiele coxal des pattes de
La disposition du front, des pedoueules oculaires et des orbites

sternal.

cinquieme paire.

la

rapproehe d'autre part ce genre des Gonoplax et de certains Maerophthalniiens.
cadre buccal est plus large en avaut qu'eu arricre et son bord anterieur pre-

Le

L'epistome est grand.

sente de cliaque cote deux fissures.

deux premiers

et arrondi, les

passent

Ic

de

articles

front lorsqu'ils sont replies.

terminees par des doigts pointus

le

;

L'article basilaire

Celui des autenues internes est gros

des antennes externes est large et court.

la tigelle

mobile sout tres longs et de-

Les pattes anterieurs sont subegales et
bras ne deborde guere la carapace. Les

pattes ambulatoircs sont lougucs, grcles et comprimees.
93.

Frevillea barbata

La

carapace est glabre,

Le

arriere.

(nov. sp.).

front est avance tres legereraent decline et plus avance sur les cotes

Les orbites occupent tout

qu'au milieu.

leur bord superieur est sinucux
I'orbite est liniitee

orbitaire dont

Les

il

;

il

le

reste de la largeur de la carapace

En

en dessous.

meme

la

longueur que

main

les doigts.

du bord posterieur du

existe vers le milieu

l'avant bras et en dehors

est

se

trouve

Largeur de

la carapace

comprimce.

La

portion

Une

autre courte epine

bras, a la jonction de la main, et

un espace

de

arrondi, legerement deprime et

revetu de polls tres doux, touffus et d'un jaune tres

clair.

d'un male

0.02G

Longueur

94.

orbi-

ou dent post-

L'avant bras est arrondi en

dehors et arme en dedans d'une epine un peu crocliue.

Station

Le bord

arriere de I'epine

vient d'etre question se trouve une seconde epine beaucoup plus

pattes anterieures sont lisses, la

palmaire est de

;

porte vers son extremite une etroite Assure et

en dehors par une forte epine latero-anterieure.

taire inferieur est tres echancre

petite.

quadrilatere, elle est plus large en avant qu'en

lisse, et

0.017

Largeur totale les pattes etendues
No. 36. Profond. SI brasses. Lat. 23°

Frevillea rossea

0.006
13' N.,

Long. S9° 16' 0.

(nov. sp.).

Cettc especc se distingue do la preeedente par sa carapace plus epaisse et moins

en avant

elargic

;

bords lateraux etant presque paralleles.

les

large et a bord plus droit.

Les pedonculcs

L'angle postorbitaire est forme par une dent pointue,
existe

un

aceree.

petit renflement tuberculiforme puis

Les pinces

Le

front est plus

oculaires sont plus gros et plus courts.

en arriere de laquelle

une epine hepatique courte mais

et les pattes ambulatoircs sont disposecs

commc

villea barbata.

Largeur de

la

carapace d'un femelle

0.020

Longueur
Station No. 232.

Profond. 88 brasses.

0.015
St.

Vincent.

cliez le

Fre-
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Frevillea Sigsbei

95.

Chez

prcsquc droit,
villea barbala,

de

la

(nov. sp.).

ccttc cspecc les piiiccs sout
les

dcpourvues de bouquets de

poils

mais la premiere est nioins lougue.

Le

cinquieme paire est beaueoup plus elargi que chez

Largeur de

d'une femelle cliargee

la carapace

Fre-

les

especes preeedentes.

d'ceul's

O.Oli

.

Grenade.

Profond. 92 brasses.

Frevillea tridentata
cctte espeee

k

0.009

Station No. 253.

Chez

cliez

dernier artiele dcs pattcs

Longueur

9G.

le front est

;

bords latero-autericurs portent deux dents coiumc

(nov. sp.).

y a trois dents latero-anterieures au lieu de deux

il

sout dcpourvues de bouquets de poils

les doigts

;

;

les pinces

des pattcs de la cinquieme paire

sout styliformes et I'avaut bras des pattcs anterieures est arme de deux epines,
I'uue

en dedans,

I'autre

Largeur de

en
la

deliors.

0.008

carapace d'une femelle

Longueur

0.005

Profond. 75-50 brasses.

Station No. 287.

BATHYPLAX
Ce genre

se place a cote des Carcinoplax,

par ses pedoneulcs oculaires tres

petits,

Barbades.

(nov. gen.).
il

en

differe par

son front plus avance,

immobiles et depourvus de corneules,

I'animal etant par consequent aveugle, par ses orbites rudimentaires, par la lar-

geur du cadre buccal en avant et par ses pinces beaueoup plus courtes.
97.

Bathyplax typhlus

La

(nov. sp.).

carapace est j)lanc transversalement mais tres bombec d'avant en arriere, sa

pen elevecs ce qui lui donne un
Les regions sout pen marquees surtout en avant, en arriere il
brancbio-cardiaques tres distincts et deux saillies surmontent

surface est convert e de granulations tres fines,

aspect rugucux.
existe des

en dehors

sillons

les regions branchiales.

Le

front est droit, large et tres avance.

bords latdro-anterieurs sont arques, epais et armes de deux Opines,

Les pedoncules

tique et I'autre terminale.

bontons

saillants

aucune mobilite.

;

entre

le

ils

oculaires ont la forme de

Les

I'line

h^pa-

deux

petits

sont enchasscs a leur base dans les orbites qui ne leur laisscnt

L'article basilairc des antenncs

bord orbitaire et

le

dans Tangle de I'orbite est longue.

remarquablement gros.

Le

externes

prolongcmcnt sous frontal; sa

est

large

et serre

tigclle mobile, iuseree

L'article basilairc des antenncs internes est

cadre buccal est tres ouvert et tres 6cliancre en avant.

L'exognatlie dcs pattcs machoircs externes est large, le mdroguathe est arrondi a

son angle antero-cxtcnie.

Les

pattcs anterieures sont dissemblablcs ot dc longueur nu'diocre, Ic bras ne

d^borde pas

la carapace,

il

porte en dessous une dpine et en dcssus une sorte de

bourrelot transversal dispose de

maniere a frotter eontrc

porte du cute droit une o])ine et

les

granulations des

un ton faeilement perceptible. L'avantbras
du cote gauche un simple tuberculc ou une (!;pine

regions ptcrygostomienncs et a rendre

MUSEUM OF COMPARATIVE ZOOLOGY.
La

plus faible.

una

pincc gauclic est plus courtc que I'autrc

forte dilatation triangulaire

ti-cs

La face

supcricur.

La

6teuduc.

externc de

la

Les doigts sout

est tres arque.

les doigts

main

deprimce

est

ct le

bord inferieur tres mince

coiiiprimes, pointus ct en contact dans toute leur

ne prcsente pas

elle

sont longs ct en contact par leur cxtreniite seule-

ment.

Ces caracteres existent dans

cliez le

male que chez

la femelle.

deux

les

Les

herissecs de petits polls tres courts.
articles, et

prcscnte en dedans

clle

qui n'est qu'en prolongement de son bord

piuce droite est plus grande, plus cpaisse;

d'apophysc interne,

17

sexes, mais

ils

sont plus accuses

pattes ambulatoires sont longues, greles et

L'abdomen du male

en 7

est court divise

s'eteud latcralenicut jusqu'a la base de I'article coxal dcs pattes de la

il

cinquieme paire.

Largeur dc

la

carapace d'un male (avcc les epines)

la

carapace d'une femelle

0.022

.

.

0.017

Longueur
Largeur de

0.024
0.020

Longueur
Profond. 451 brasses.

Station No. 130.

"

"

No. 221.

423

Frederiekstadt.

"

Ste. Lucie.

EUCRATOPLAX
Ce genre

En

jilax.

etablit
effct la

rieurs sont divises
laisse

le

sont disposes

98.

Panopeens

les

et les

cu quatre dents, mais

le

cinquieme

article

Le

passage du tube deferent.

les

comme

les

Fano-

bords latcro-ante-

de I'abdomeu du male
il

un

existe

cadre buccal, et la region orbitaire

chez les Panopeens.

3*, 4^, et 5' articles

de l'abdomen du male sont sondes en une seule piece.

Eucratoplax guttata

(nov. sp.).

La carapace est lisse et peu bombce les regions y
Le front est un peu decline, a bord arrondi et eciiancre
;

Les quatres dents

orbites sont grandes.
la

Euryplax ou

carapace est un peu arrondie en avant et

a decouvert une grande partie du dernier segment sternal, et

canal pour

Le

en passage entre

(uov. gen.).

premiere est un peu plus large et

sont faiblcment marquees.

sur la ligne mediane.

latero-anterieures sont a

la derniere plus petite

pattes antericures sont fortes et fiucment ponctuees.

La main

que

Les

peu pres egales
les autres.

Les

est reuflee, son bord

superieur porte au dessus de I'articulation avec I'avant bras, ime proemiiience
aplatie.

Les doigts sont legerement contournes en dedans; leur extremite est
L'avant bras ct pourvu
le pouee est arme a sa base d'une grosse dent.

pointue, et

en dedans d'une courte epine et en dehors d'une courte crete longitudinale.

Le

bras est surmonte d'une dent spiniforme situee vers le milieu de son bord posterieur.

Les pattes ambulatoires sont greles

et

pourvues de quelques polls sur

leurs bords.

Largeur de

la

carapace d'une femelle

Longueur
Coll.

La

par Stimpson

\\

Sombrero.

carapace est du couleur jaunatre tachetee de brun.

VOL. VIII.

— NO.

1.

0.014
0.012
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Eucratoplax elata

99.

(nov. sp.).

Cette esiK'ce dont je ne connais que la femcllo, diffcre de la pvecedente par sa

carapace plus large, plus epaisse, par

la disposition

dcs dents latero-auterieures

dont deux seulement sont bien developpees, les autres etant rudimentaires. Les
Eufin les pattes ambulapinces ne picseutcnt ni dents ni opines ni apophyses.
toires sont plus aplaties

Largeur de

que chez V Eucratoplax guttaia.
carapaec d'une femclle

la

0.010

Longueur
Coll.

0.007

Euchirograpsus americanus

100.

La

Tloride occidentale.

Profond. 13 brasses.

par Stinipson.

(nov. sp.).

carapaee est tres aplatie et les bords lateraux sont paralleles

;

la surface est

tres legercnient granuleuse et lierissce de poils tres courts, clairsemes et visibles

seulement a

Le

la loupe.

front est droit, lamclleux, avance et ecliancre sur la

ligne mediane.

Les

orbites sont larges et profondes.

est spiuiforme.

En

arriere le

bord

lateral est

L'anglc orbit aire externe

arme de

trois epines la

1"

et la

3»me piyg petites que la seconde.

Chez VEuchirograpaus Hguricus, ces epines sont
Les pinces sont granuleuses et arnices de
rcinplaoecs pour de veritables dents.
cretes longitudinales, les pattes ambulatoires ressemblent beaucoup a celles de

V Euchirog rapsus

liguricus.

Largeur de

0.011

carapace d'un male

la

Longueur
Station

0.105

Profond. 69 brasses.

No. 278.

-

Barbades.

FAMILLE DES OXYSTOMES.
(CALAPPIENS.)
Calappa angusta

101.

(nov. sp.).

carapace est plus etroite en arriere que cliez toutes les autres cspcces de ce
genre, les expansions latero-postericures ne s'ctcndent gucre plus loin en dcliors

La

que

les

bords latero-anterienrs.

Les bords sont finement granuleux,

sions sont dentecs et elles se rattachent an bord posterieur par

legerement decoupee.

vu en dcssus,

il

Lc

les

expan-

unc ligne oblique,

front est profondemcnt ecliancre sur la ligne nicdiane, et

semble bilobe.

La

surface do la carapace est couverte de pro-

tuberances.

Largeur de

la

carapace d'un male (mesur^e au de niveau I'articu-

0.010

lalion dcs pinces)

Largeur mesuree au niveau des expansions lat6ro-post4rieures

.

0.010

Longueur
Station No. 132.

"

No. 32.

"
"

No. 30.

No. 202.

0.010

Profond. 1L5 brasses.

Santa Cruz.

"

95

"

Lat. 23° 32', Long. 88°

"

84

"

Lat. 23° 13', Long. 89° IG'.

"

92

"

Grenade.

5'W.

MUSEUM OF COMPARATIVE ZOOLOGY.

"

Station No. 273.

Barbades.

12-lS brasses.

Profoiid.

Coll. par 8iiiiij)son.

Barbades.

"

103

(Stimpsox).

Calappa galloides

102.

Sombrero.

Profond. 54 brasses.
"
"
100

Stimpson, "Bache."
Expctl. (hi Hassler.

19

Contoy.

Acanthocarpus Alexandri(STiMP80N).*

103.

"

"
"

Lat. 23° 13' N., Long. 89° 16' 0.

84 brasses.
"

Profond.

Station No. 36.

No. 143.

"

150

No. 220.
No. 238.

"
"

116

"

Ste. Lucie.

127

"

Grenadines.

Saba Bank.

Acanthocarpus bispinosus.

104.

Plate

I. Figr. 1.

genre Acaiithocarpm de Stinipson dilfere des Mtirsia et des TheaUa par

Le

I'absence d'une epine latcrale,
aiTTiant

il

est caracterise par ['existence

prendre place dans un genre nouveau,
phora, car

il

UA.

en dehors.

et dirigee

bras

I'avant

il

d'unc longue epine

bispinosus devrait peut-etre

se rapprocbe plus de la Thealia acantho-

porte une epine laterale tres developpee, mais

presente a I'avant

il

bras une epine tres longue, la carapace est beaucoup plus circulaire que celle de

VA. Alcxandd, dont Tangle

dent rostrale est plus longue,

lateral est arrondi, la

et le bord latero-posterieur an lieu de ne porter qu'une forte dent est garni d'une
serie

et

il

de tubcrcules pointus,

le

bord posterieur s'avance moins sur

Le

est orne de granulations.

article

de

Les

saillie laterale.

la ligne

mediane,

plastron sternal est depourvu sur son premier

pattes maclioires externes portent en dehors

une

frange de polls, les pattes anterieures u'offrent ricn de particulicr anotcr, elles sont

pnurvues

ji

leur face interne, de

nicme que

cclles

de VA. Alexandri d'une

saillie

transversale striee qui en frottaut contre une crcte correspondante de la region
latero-inferieure de la carapace, pent produire

un

bruit assezfort.

bulatoires sont plus faibles que chez I'autre espece

....
....

0.084

antibracliiales

0.110

Largeur de

la

carapace d'un male mesuree sans les epines

Largcur de

la

carapace d'un male mesuree avcc les epines

Longueur de
Largeur

la

totale

carapace

Trouvce a 140 brasses aux

Peltarion magellanicus

Exped. du
"
"

Ilasblcr.

44

"

Ce genre ne
celle des

differe

Dromia

du Pelfarion que par
et par la

de Grenadines.

Lat. 51° 26'

S.,

Lat. 37° 42'

S.,

TRICHOPELTARION
comme

recifs

(Luc.\s).

Profond. 58 brasses.

"

"

0.040

0.039

mesuree au niveau des pointes des epines

Station No. 240.
105.

Les pattes am-

du meme genre.

Long. 68° 5' 0.
Long. 56° 20' 0.

(nov. gen.).
sa carapace tres

bombee

rcmarquable indgalite de ses pinces.

* Voyoz n.

I.

Fig. 2.

et velue
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lOG.

Trichopeltarion nobile

(nov. sp.).*

Carapace aussi longue que large beaucoup plus bombee que celle du Peltarion
mugellanicus qouverte d'un revetcineut duveteux epais, front forme de trois epines

dont la mediane est plus courte que les lateralcs. Bord orbitaire superieur coupe
par une echancrure et arnie en dedans d'une t-pine elargie a sa base et de petites
epines dans le reste de son etendue, orbitc pcu profonde et ceil tres grele, tres

Bords latero-anterieurs

reduit et arque, angle sous-orbitaire interne spinifonne.

amies d'epines souvent bifurquees ou trifurquees.
de la region brancbiale, le bord posterieur est
D'autres tubercules semblables existent sur
posterieur,

ainsi

que

Les

le

bord posterieur du bras,

superieur de la main.

Les impressions

pattes anterieures sont tres inegales,

Celle

Largeur de

la

carapace d'un male (sans les epiues).

Longueur
Longueur de
Longueur de

la patte antericure droite

epines

....
.

.

.

le

en dedaus,

comme

la tigelle

plus tronquee en avant, plus

bombee

et

Ilasslcr.

E.io

Profond. 54 brasses.

Sombrero.

115

"

Santa Cruz.

No. 155.

"

88

"

Montserrat.

"

88

"

Montserrat.

"

118

"

Dominique.

No. 156.

No. 177.

memes.

de la Plata au dessous de Montevideo a 7 brasses de

"

"

d'aillcurs les

0.020

Station No. 132.

"

])lus courte,

0.018

carapace d'un male

Osachila tuberosa (Stimpson).
Stimpson.

C'est ce qui a trompe

par sa carapace

profondcur.

Coll. par

ferment

par ses bords latero-anterieurs plus

Longueur
Exp6d. du

et

tres developpees.
C. Chilensis

Les caracteres generaux de ces deux especes sont
la

au front

mobile est remarquablement petite et

caractere a ce genre I'absence d'une paire d'antennes.

Les antennes internes sont au contraire
Le Corystoides abbreviatus differe du

Largeur de

0.055

(nov. sp.).

bord frontal de maniere a rcster cachee.

qui donne

0.096

Lucie a une profondcur de 151 brasses.

Ic genre Cori/stoides les antenncs externes sont soudees

M. Lucas

courts.

gauche

la patte anterieure

Corystoides abbreviatus

appliquee sous

0.065

0.066

Ste.

I'orbite

bord

0.077

les

completement

et le

et assez lougues.

Largeur avec

Station No. 219.

Dans

bord interne de I'avant bras

le

de gauche est tres petite, comprimee poiluc et

Les pattes ambulatoires sont poUues

epineuse.

108.

milieu

poiatus.

de droite est enorme et presque completement glabre, quelqucs spinules sur-

montent

107.

le

lobe metabranchial et cardiaque

long des bords latero-posterieurs.

le

branchio-eardiaques sont tres profondes.
celle

le

La plus forte occupe
ome de tubercules

Voyez

I'l.

H.

MUSEUM OF COMrARATIVE ZOOLOGY.
Station No. 192.
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Callidactylus asper (Stimpson).

113.

Coll. par

Profond. 19 brasses.

Stimpson.

Lithadia rotundata

114.

La

(nov. sp.).

cara])ace est subglobuleuse,

tique, reiitiee

daus tout

Sombrero.

peu

eiargie et

de son etendue.

Ic reste

deprimee dans

Un

region hepa-

la

fosse profond et dont le fond

est fortement corrode eutoure la region cardiaque de tons les cotes saiif

Les bords lateraux presentent

trois

reuflememeuts a peine marques.

sont courtes et couvertes de grauulations aplaties mais pen saillautes.
sternal

du male

est cxcave et

marque de

une epiue sur sou ciuquieme

suture, I'abdomen porte

Longueur de
Largeur

la

carapace

est

Les

0.010

la

Bermeja.

Lat. 41° 17'

S.,

Long. 63° 0,

(nov. sp.).

beaucoup moius reuflee latcralement que chez

sillous lateraux sont

pyramidiforme

et

en dehors

et

trois dents,

braucliiales portent

Lithadia
il

n'existe

en dedans une

en arriere une crete mousse qui part de

sillon branchio-cardiaqne et

decoupe en

la

remplacos par des depressions, et

Les regions

de sillon median.

du

article.

corps et les pattes sont couverts de grauulations aplaties et tres serrees.

cadacerosa.

pas

plastron

0.010

Lithadia granulosa

Le
La

Le

au niveau des lignes de

carapace d'uu male

Exped. du Hassler. Embouchure de
115.

sillous corrodes

en avant.

Les pattes

saillie

la uaissaiice

bord lateral. Ce dernier est
deux autres branchiales. La region

se dirige vers le

Tune hepatique

et les

cardiaque forme une saQlie arroudie et limitce latcralement et en arriere par un
sillon profond.

Largeur de
Longueur
Station No. 132.

110.

carapace d'une femelle

....

0.008

0.007

Profond. 115 brasses.

Santa Cruz,

Lithadia cadaverosa (Stimpson).

Coll. par

117.

la

Stimpson.

Profond. 20 brasses.

Ebalia Stimpsonii

Carapace hcxagonalc,
plus grosses sur les

(nov. sp.).

couvcrte

de granulations aplaties et tres rapprochdes,

parties posterieures, front (^chancre.

tericursaillant ct cercle par

un

sillon profond.

une dilatation lobiforme au niveau du
terieur

tcrminc

Floride 0.

latcralement

sillon

Lobe cardiaque

pos-

Bords latero-posterieurs portant

cardiaque antcricur.

par des angles lobiformcs

et

Le bord

arrondis.

pos-

Pattes

antcrlcurcs assez loiigucs entierement couvertes dc granulations semblables a celles

de

la

carapace.

Pattes ainbulatoires petites et revetues de granulations plus

Parties iufericurcs granuleuscs.

Largeur de

Longueur

la

carapace d'unc femelle

....

O.OOG
0.00G5

fines.

23

MUSEUM OF COMPARATIVE ZOOLOGY.
Chez

les

males

la

carapace est plus retrecie et les lobes latero-postcrieurs sont

plus saillants.

Profond. 7 a 50 brasses.

Station No. 287.

Speiaeophorus triangulus

118.

Barbades.

(nov. sp.).

carapace, au lieu d'etre scmi-circulaire, est elargic en arriere et tres retrecie
Les bords latero-anterieurs sont concaves, les bords lalero-posterieurs
en avant.
portent deux saillies, I'anterieure plus avaucee et plus etroite que la posterieure.

La

postericur limile de cliaque cote par une anfractuosite profonde.
Kcgion subliepatique surinuntec d'uue saillie pointue. Corps et pattes eutiere-

Lybs cardiaquc

Bras des pinces portaut en arriere deux fortes
mains garnies d'une Crete qui prend naissance au dessus du

converts de granulations.

nieiit

dents triangulaires

;

ponce et s'etend jusqu'a I'avant bras.

Largeur de

0.0065

la carapace

0.0050

Longueur
Chez

les

exemplaires adultes

la

carapace est bossclee, profondement corrodee a

sa surface tandis qu'elle est beaucoup plus lisse chez les jenncs.
Coll. par

"

Stimpson.

"

"

Un jeuue trouve a Charlotte Harbor par 11 brasses.
Uu adulte trouve a Sand Key par 125 brasses.

FAMILLE DES DOPJPPIENS.

CORYCODUS
Je

n'ai entre les

mains qu'un exemplaire

ment

different de tons les Crustaees

naitre

aux caracteres suivants.

La

(nov. gen.)
rautile

connus

*

de ce genre, mais

qu'il sera toujours facile

carapace est snbpentagonale

et

il

de

est tellele

rccon-

extremement

renflee et epaisse surtout en avant oil la region faciale represente Tangle anterieur

d'un pentagone.
sternal

paire

il

La

carapace est globuleuse et intimement soudee au plastron

exide une eapace

et celle des

eonsidt'ra/jle entre

pattes de la seconde.

Le

l^ insertion

de la position tres reculee oceupee par I'abdomen (chez

que

les trois derniers

anneaux du sternum.

des pattes de la premiere

corps semble tronque en arriere a cause
la fenielle)

L'exognathe

qui ne recouvre

est court et ne dcpasse

pas I'extremite de I'ischiognathe.
119.

La

Corycodus bullatus

(nov. sp.).

carapace est converte de tubercules a extremite aplatie dont quelques uns

se devcloppont de maniere a ressembler a

tendent a disparaitre sur

la ligne

long des bords anterionrs.

de petits batonnets.

niediane et en arriere;

ils

Cos tubercules

sont tres grands

le

Les regions sont a peine marquees, a IVxceptiondela

region cardinque qui est petite mais limitee par des sillons profonds, tres rapproclies

en avant

et tres divergents

en

arriere.

Les bords

latero-anterieurs sont

* de x'^P^X'^^V^ semblable h un ballon.

un peu

;

24
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Le

plus longs que les latero-posterieurs.

yeux pour

ploie eutre les

front est tres declive et sa pointe se

Les yeux

se joiudrc a repistome.

soiit

petits.

Les

purlies iuferieures de la carapace, le plustrou sternal et les pattes ambulatoires

sout couvertes de petits tubercules seuiblables a ceux de la face dorsale.

Una

forte saillie existe sur la ligiie mcdiauc, entre la base des pattcs-machoires externes.

Uue

saillie

analogue se voit u

Largeur de
Longueur

la

la

carapace

0.00S5

0.0053

Station No. 101 de 175 a 250 brasses.

Pliare de Morro.

CYCLODORIPPE
Ce genre

que

ainsi

les

Brachyures auormaux.
en particulier de

deux suivants

(nov. gen.).

un

etablit

lien entre les

nettement caracterise par

II est

region

la

La region

base do chacuue des pattes aiiterieures.

Les pattes ambulatoires inauqucut.

subhepatique est excavee.

Le

faciale.

la

Dorippes et

forme de

la

les

carapace et

bouclier ceplialo-thoracique est etroit en

avant et en arricre et ses bords lateraux sont regulieremcnt arrondis, leur maxi-

mum

de largeur existe vers

ceux des Dorippes

Le

planclier n'est pas echaucre.

longe en un canal qui atteint

Les yeux sont plus courts que

moyenne.

la partie

dans des orbites plus completes

et ils se replient

comme

cadre buccal,

niveau du front, mais

le

il

et

a I'entrec de I'eau dans
anterieures,

par ce

L'abdomen du male

la

chambre

L'abdomen de

la femelle est

brancliiale

il

Les

orifices

au dessus de

compose de

forme dc six pieces,

le

deuxieme

article sternal.

est large, a bords paralleles

il

et s'avance jusqu'a la base des pattes ante-

comme

pattes ambulatoires sont disposecs

gunitaux dc

I'iuscrtion des pattes

segments et regu dans une pro-

six

ne s'avance pas sur

son dernier segment est tres grand
rieures.

mcro-

Cyclodorlppes se rapprochcnt des Leucosiens.

les

est tres petit,

fonde echancrure du sternum

le

pas d'echancrure pterygostomienne destinee

II n'existe

caractere

le

est cloisonne presque

jusqu'a son extremite, en dessous par les pattes inacboircs externes dont

gnathe est fort allonge.

dont

Dorippes, se pro-

cliez les

la femelle sont crcuses

dans

cellcs des Dorippes.

I'article basilaire

Les

des pattes de la

troisicme pairc.
120.

La

Cyclodorippe nitida
carapace est entieremcnt

(nov. sp.).

epaisse et

lisse,

deprimee transversalement, en arrierc du
sont seuls distincts,

le

front.

la

Les

elle

est legerement

sillons branchio-cardiaques

front est profondement deprime et eeliancre dans sa partie

nicdianc, ses angles lateraux sont au eontraire au

dc

non bombee

mcme

niveau que

la face dorsale

Les antennes
un tubcrcule subspiniforme existe de

carapace et s'avaneent eomnie deux petites dents rostrales.

sont courtes et se replient sous

chaque

cote,

du male sont

au dessus

et

le

front,

en avant de

tres grandes, le bras

la

region brancliiale.

debordc de beaucoup

I'avant bras porte en dedans une petite dent obtuse.

sus ct tres epaisse

quelques

polls

;

sur

les doigts

leur

sont plus courts que

face

Les

pattes anterieures

la carapace,

La main

la ])()rti()n

il

est lisse,

est aplatie

palmaire,

ils

en desportent

interne, les pattes ambulatoires de la 2" et de la

MUSEUM OF COMPARATIVE ZOOLOGY.
3® paires sout lougucs,

lisses

et terminecs par

25

ua doigt legercment arque

et

stylit'orme.

Les piuces de

la femelle sont courtes.

Largcur dc

carapace d'uu male

la

0.008

Longueur

0.008

Cette espece est tres
Station No. 5.

commune

a une profondeur du 50 a 120 brasses.

"

No.

6.

"

No.

9.

"

No. 251.

137

"

Lat. 21° 17' 30" N., Long. S2° 9' 0.

"

111

"

Sand Key.

"

IGl

"

Grenade.

Cyclodorippe antennaria

121.

La

Lat. 21° 15' N., Long. 82° 13' 0.

Profond. 152 brasses.

"

(nov. sp.).

carapace est plus ovalaire que celle de I'espece precedente

ment granulee surtout
orbitaires

est arrondi et a peine

il

Le

lateralemeut.

front s'avauce

deprime sur

L'angle postorbitalre

finement serratule.

en dehors et en avant

la

region braucbiale.

Les antennes

fine-

;

;

son bord est tres

une petite opine arme

La

saillies

region cardiaque est pro-

iutenies sont tres longues et tres greles, elles ne peuvent

se reployer entierement sous le front.

Le

elle est

region gastrique porte trois

longitudinales, I'une mediane, les autres laterales.

emiuente.

luediane

la ligue

est spiuitbrmc

La

;

beaucoup au dela des angles

Le plancber de

I'orbite est

peu avance.

meroguatlie des pattes-niaclioires externes est plus large et plus arrondi en

Les

avant.

pattcs autcrieurcs

deborde guerc

la

carapace

Les

portion palmaire.

;

du male sout courtes

les doigts

et granuleuses,

le

bras ne

sont tres hauts et egalent en longueur la

pattes ambulatoires sont longues et legcrement coniprimees

dans leur partie terminale.

Les pattes des deux dernieres

mais plus allongees que chez

le

Cyclodorippe nitida.

paires sout tres greles

La

portion mediane de

I'abdomen est renflee en une sorte de bourrelet.

Largeur de

la

carapace d'un male

0.0072

Longueur
Exped. du Hassler.
Station

No.

20.

«

No.

21.

"
"
"

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

32.

"
"
"
"
122.

La

0.0070
Profond. 100 brasses.

Profond. 220 brasses.

IT

«
"

287

"

Lat. 23° 2' N., Long. 83° 13' 0.

95

"

Lat. 23° 32' N., Long. 88° 5' 0.

53.

"

212

"

Havane.

54.

175

"

Havane.

138

"

Dominique.

191

"

Martinique.

232.

"
«
«
"

291.

"

192.
210.

88

"

St.

200

"

Barbades.

Cyclodorippe Agassizii
saillies

0.

Vincent.

(nov. sp.).

carapace est plus circulaire que choz

de quatre

Barbados.

Lat. 23° 2' 30" N., Long. 83°

le C.

couiqucs; I'une plus elevec sur

anfennaria et
la

elle est

surmont^e

region cardiaque; une autre sur
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mesogastrique et uuc plus petite sur chacuu des lobes protogastriques.

le lobe

Le

Les autres caracteres sont

frout est plus ctroit a sa base et plus triaugulaire.

memes que

d'ailleurs les

Largeur de

cliez

respcee precedeute.

....

carapace d'une femelle

la

Longueur
Station No. 211.

0.0075

Profond. 1G3 brasses.

Cariacou.

CYMONOMUS
La

0.008

(nov. gen.).

carapace est etroite et termiuee eu avaut par uu rostre pointu, de cbaque

cote duquel s'iusereut les pedoucules oculaires gicles, dc grosseur uuil'orme et de-

Les autemies internes sont grandes et ne peuvent
Les autennes exterues preuueut naissance au dessous

pourvus de corneules.
reploycr sous

le frout.

eu dehors des anteimules et

elles

sont notableuient plus courtes qu'elles,

cule auditif se developpc eu uuc

saillie

;

il

et

tuber-

Le. cadre buccal porte en

spiuiforme.

avaut, sur la ligue mcdiaue uue large echaucrure

le

se

est entierenieut cache par les

pattes machoircs qui s'avauceut beaucoup de nianiere a recouvrir la base des au-

L'exoguatbe

tennes.

le meroguathe est etroit et sou extremite
peu d'iusertion du palpe. Les pattes anterieures sont

est tres allouge

deborde de beaucoup

le

;

Les pattes de

courtes et teruiiuees par des doigts pointus.

la

2* et de la 3* paire

ressembleut a celles du Ci/dodorippe, celles de la 4^ et 5^ paire sont tres petites,

un

relevees sur le dos et teruiiuees par
chilifonues.

de
et

L'abdomen du male

la femelle est ti'iaugulaire et

Les

eu petit nombre.

petit ougle crochu, niais elles

Le

est tres court.

aiTondi a sou extremite.

geuitaux de

orifices

ne sont pas

dernier article de I'abdomen

la femelle

Les

ceufs sout tres gros

s'ouvrent sur

I'article

basilaire des pattes de la 3« paire.

123.

La

Cymonomus quadratus
carapace

(nov. sp.).

a une forme subquadrilatere, les

places presque sur la

meme

dtroite, la surface est tres

ligue

bords latero-auterieurs etant

transversale que la region facialc qui est fort

peu bosselee

et finement granuleuse, le rostre est grele ct

pointu les bords latero-anterieurs sont amies de quelques petites epiucs les bords
latcro-postericurs sout parallcles

et inermes,

bord posterieur est large.

le

Les

pattes anterieures sont faibles et granuleuses; lours doigts sout aussi longs que la

portion palmaire.

Les

Largeur de

pattes ambulatoires sout lougues et lisses.
la

carapace d'une femelle

....

Longueur
Station No. 51.

"

No.

"
"
"
"

No. 136.
No. 107.

0.0015

Profond. 243-450 brasses.

"

Havane.

212

"

Ilavane.

"

508

"

Santa Cruz.

175

"

Guadeloupe.

No. 188.

"
"

372

"

Dominique.

No. 200.

"

291

"

Grenade.

58.

0.001
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CYMOPOLUS

(iiov. gen.).

Ce genre doit prendre place a cote des Ci/monomus ; il s'en distingue par ses
yeux nornialement developpes, par ses pattcs niacboires dout le nit-rugualbe ne
depasse pas

le

palpe, par les auteunes internes plus petites et susccptiblcs de se

replier sous le front ct par ses pattcs plus courtcs ct plus fortes.

Cymopolus asper

124.

La

carapace est cpaisse,

les pattes,

large eu avant qu'en arriere ct lierissce, ainsi que

La

dc tubcrculcs eleves et d'cpines tronquees.

large que cliez
les bords.

Les

(nov. sp.).

])lus

le

Ci/moiiomus quadratus, elle est

Les pattcs auterieures sont

uu peu

egales, assez

pointe rostrale est plus

declive et doeoupee sur

graudes

et trcs epineuses.

pattcs ambulatoires sont plus eourtes et plus fortes que cellcs de I'espece pre-

meme

cedente; elles sont enticrement revelues d'epines, il en est de
machoires externes, du plastron sternal et dc rabdomcu.

Largcur dc

la

carapace d'un male

0.007
0.009

Longueur

"Bibb."

Montscrrat.

Profoud. 148 brasses.

Station No. 138.

Profond. 75 et 134 brasses.

Sand Key.

CYMOPOLIA
Dans

(Roux).

ce genre les orifices genitaux de la femelle au lieu d'etre places sur le

du premier.

troisieme anneau sternal, existent sur le second pres de la suture
125.

La

des pattes

Cymopolia obesa

(nov. sp.).

eu arriere et bosselee,

carapace est epaisse, elargie

arrondies et fincment granuleuses.

Dans

les

la partic posterieurc

dc

bosselurcs sont
la

carapace clles

sont disposecs sur une ligne transversalc legercment arquee on en conij)te environ

quatre sur cliacun des lobes melabrauchiaux et deux sur

Ces dernieres sont

les plus grosses.

d'une protuberance, et

le

Le

le

lobe cardiaquc antericur.

lobe cardiaquc postericur est surraonte

bord posterieur est surmoute dc six tubercules.

Le

front est avance ct divise en quatre petites dents obtuses, dont les niediaues sont
les plus lougucs.

L'anglc orbitaire interne est arrondi.

deux dents triangulaires. L'angle post orbitaire
en avant. Deux ccliancrures entament le bord

Le

liord sourcilicr porte

est fort saillaut, poiutu et dirige

sous-orbit aire

;

I'auglc sous-orbi-

Les bords lateraux sont
arrays de deux dents ecartees I'une de I'autre, la demiere plus saillante que la premiere.
Les pattcs anterieures sont tres faibles dans les deux sexes. Les pattes
ambulatoires sont dc grandeur mediocre, cellcs dc la 3® et de la 4* paire sont a peu
taire interne est fort

avance et arrondi a son extremite.

La

pres de nicine longueur.

cuisse est rugucuse et porte en dessus a son ex-

tremite une dent en forme de pointe.

Largcur de
Lonffueur

la

Les pattes dc

carapace d'un mule

la 5®

paire sont tres grelcs.

0.016

0.0125
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Largeur

les pattes

Largeur de

0.058

dtendues

carapace d'lme femelle

la

....

0.022

-

0.017

Lougueur

Lat. 23° 13' N., Long. 89°16' 0.

Station No. 36 a la profondeur de 84 brasses.

Cymopolia dilatata

1*26.

(nov. sp.).

Cette espece sc rapproche beaucoup du C. ohesa,

elle s'en

distingue cependant

facilemeut par sa carapace, plus elargie et inoius bosselee, les bosselures etant
nioius eteudues et ressemblent plutut a des tubercules, par le developpement

plaucher de rorbite, dout

le

du

lobe median s'avauce de mauiere a deborder le pcdon-

cule oculaii'e lorsque celui-ci est replie, par la brievete de I'augle postorbitaire et

par Texisteuce de trois deuts laterales pen saillautes au lieu de deux.

Eufin

le

premier segment sternal est fort elargi et porte uue crete trausversale reuuissant
la base des pattes

une

saQlie

de

deuxieme paire

Station No. 148.

niaclioires exterues et des pattes ante-

Profond. 208 brasses.

Cymopolia dentata

La

decoupee de mauiere a presenter

elle est

;

Les pattes manquaient sur I'exemplaire unique que

rieures.

127.

la

en arriere de cliacune des pattes

j'ai

pu

observer.

St. Kitts.

(nov. sp.).

carapace est plus etroite que celle des deux especes precedentes,

couverte de bosselures et de tubercules granules.

Le

deux dents medianes sont separees par une ecliaucrure profonde.
orbitaire est

grand

et aign, le

bord

elle est

front est tres avauce et les

L'angle post-

arme de deux dents a peine separees

lateral est

I'une de I'autre, la premiere est triaugulaire et aplatie, la seconde est plus arrondie

Le plaucher de

a sa base.

en avant.
te rieures

I'orbite est

pen avauce, sou lobe median

L'augle sous-orbitaire interne est obtus et tres court.

du male sont inegales

americaines.

La

et

plus grosses que eliez les autres Cymopolies

plus grosse pince est renflee, granuleuse en dessus et les doigts

Les

en sont forts et racourcis.

pattes ambulatoires sont de longueur mediocre, la

cuisse est granuleuse, terminee en dessus par

surmontee d'unc crete armee de deux dents
doigt sont carenes.
entre

la

milieu

L'abdomen du male

un angle

])liis

spiuiforme, la jambe est

on nioins marquees,

le

pied et le

est tres allonge et le 7' article s'avauce

base des pattes machoires extemes,

du

est tronque

Les pattes an-

il

se retrecit notablement a partir

du

sixienie article.

Largeur de

la carapace

0.014

d'uu male

Longueur

0.013

Stimpson, " Bache " a 50 brasses pres de Cliarlotte Harbor.
Station No. 132.

"

"
128.

No. 272.
No. 278.

Profond. 115 brasses.

Santa Cruz.

"

76

"

Barbades.

"

69

"

Barbades.

Cymopolia cristatipes

Cette espece se distingue de

la

(nov. gp.).

precedente par sa carapace plus Elargie, par son

front moins profondemcnt deeoupe, par la disposition du bord posttTJciur de la

carapace surmont^ d'unc carcue transversale a six festons, par

la crete

fortement
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dentec qui regne en dcssus de la cuisse dcs pattcs de 3® et dc

du sternum porte une

4* articlo

Largeur de

carapace d'un male

la

0.011

Longueur

129.

0.009

Profond. 92 brasses.

Station No. 253.

Le

la 4® paire.

crete transvcrsule.

Cymopolia cursor

Grenade.

(nov. sp.).

Cette espece est nettement caracterisce par la tres grande longueur des pattes
la 3^ paire

de

fois la

Le bord

avance.
les

qui dcpasseut beaucoup celles de la 4* paire et qui mtsureut trois

largeur de la carapace, celle-ci est fort elargie et ovalaire,

ne porte pas de dents, en avant du

lateral

peu

regions branchiales sont pourvucs de quelques gros tubercules sur leur bord.

Le bord

avance et son lobe median est arrondi.

interne est tres large et tres grand.

deux

Le planchcr de

posterieur est surmonto d'une serie de granulations.

I'orbite est tres

les

le front est

sillou post-licpatique

La

sexes.

L'angle sous-orbitaire

Les pattes anterieures sont

tres greles

dans

cuisse des pattes ambulatoires est renflee a sa base et garnie

de gros tubercules.

Largeur de

carapace d'une femelle

la

Longueur
Largeur totale
Coll.

130.

etendues

O.lOi

Sand Key.

Profond. 242 brasses.

Havane.

"

No. 146.

"

245

"

St. Kitts.

"

"

13S

"

Dominique.

"

No. 192.
No. 274.

"

209

"

Barbades.

"

No. 291.

"

200

"

Barbades.

Cymopolia gracilipes

(nov. sp.).

Cette espece ressemble beaucoup a
elargie et

il

existe

une

0.015

0.011
les pattes

par Stimpson a 128 brasses.

Station No. 55.

....

forte

la

pr^cedente, mais la carapace est plus

dent laterale.

Le

front est tres

peu avance.

cuisse des pattes ambulatoires de la troisieme paire est moins granuleuse.

domen du male

est

arme de deux dents sur son troisieme

mediane sur son quatrieme
Largeur de

la

Station

131.

No.

"

No. 154.

"

"

No. 202.

"

Cymopolia sica

Le cinquieme

article

aigue qui deborde

I'abdomen,

le

la

0.075

0.006
les pattes

Profond.

36.

d'une epine

article.

carapace d'une femelle

Longueur
Largeur totale

article et

La

L'ab-

etendues

84 brasses.
"
298
92

"

0.044

Lat. 23° 13' N., Long. 89° IG'

W.

Montserrat.

Grenade.

(nov. ap.).

du sternum

se prolonge

carapace et s'^tend entre

la

en arriere en formant une arete

base des pattes correspondantes et

dcu.xieme et le troisieme articles de cette partie du corps portent

«

<(

a
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FAMILLE DES DROMIEXS.
Dromia sator

134.

(M. -Edwards).

Baliia llouda.

Dromidia

135.

Coll. par

antillensis (Stimpsox).

Station No. 11.

IC N.

Lat. 20"

Profoud. 20 brasses.

Stimpson.

"

37

"

Lat. 21° 43' N., Long. 83° 25' 0.

No. 12.
No. 142.

"

36

"

Lat. 21° 31' N., Long. S3° 16' O.

"

"

27

"

riannegan Passage.

"

No. 247.

"

170

"

"

Grenade.

ACANTHODPtOMIA
Ce genre

doit prendre place entre les

que

orbito-frontale, ainsi

Dromia

La

Dj/nomene.

et les

machoires sont disposces

pattes

les

(uov. gen.).

comme

region

celles

des

Les pattes ambulatoires sont au contraire semblablcs a cellos des
Dynomcues, celles de la o« paire sont en effet rudiQieutaires et chelilbrmes. La
Dromies.

carapace est etroite et ovoide.

Acanthodromia erinacea

1-36.

Le corps

(nov. sp.).

et les pattes sont partout herisses d'cpiues

tres rapprocliees

;

en forme de bee,

nombreuses, assez grandes et

des epiues plus petites existent dans Tintervalle.

tres

avance et termiue par uue epine mcdiane.

disposees tres obliqucment.
et ferme I'orbite

en dessous.

petites epines.

La

L'artiele basilaire des antennes

Les

Le

front est

orbites sont

extemes

est

epineux

L'artiele basilaire des antennes internes est

arme de

pointe epistomienne se joint au front.

Les pattes anterieures
L'abdomen de la femelle
epineux.
Les picccslaterales

sont terminees en cuiUer et denticulees sur leurs bords.
nieine charge d'oeufs, est

du sixieme

peu

elargi,

il

est tres epais

article sont tres petites.

Largeur de

la

carapace (sans les epines)

Largeur avec

les

Longueur de

la

Station

No. 106.

"

No. 232.

.

.

carapace

0.015

0.018

Profond. 150 brasses.
"
"
88

Guadeloupe.
St.

Vincent

Fragment de carapace.

(nov. gen).

carapace est etroite, ovoide, allongee, a peine poilue.

garni de cliaque cote d'un forte cretc.

La

.

0.018

DICRANODROMIA
La

.

epines

La

L'endostome

region facialc occupe presque toute la largeur de

la

carapace.

Les

silions

plastron sternal de la femelle sont a peine marques ct ne depassent pas

des pattes de la

3*^

paire.

Les

ets

pointe epistomienne se joint au front.

pattes sont greles et tres longues.

Ic

du

niveau

Ce genre

32
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Dromia (Stimp.), dcs Cryptodromia (Stiiiip.) et des Dromidia (Stimp.)
la carapace.
Par la longueur dcs jjattes et par la dis-

difFere des

par

peu de largcur dc

le

dcs

position

(Stimp.)

;

sillons

stcruaux de la femclle,

lougucs que cclles de

la

5^ enfiu

(Stimp.) dont les epimeres sent

La

se

des

distingue

ne peut-etre confondu avec

il

la

le

Pseiidodromia
2* pairc

plus

genre Pelalomera

membraneux.

Dicranodromia ovata

137.

il

par son epistome joint au front et par les pattes dc

(nov. sp.).

carapace est plus couvexe transversalcment que d'avant en arrricre les bords

lateraux en sont presque paralleles

;

lis

divergent legcrenient en arriere, la cara-

pace etant plus elargie dans sa partie posterieure que dans sa partie anterieure.

Le

front est forme de

deux grandes dents

une

fissure liueaire

L'angle sous-orbitaire est arrondi et lobiforme.

armeut

le

exteme

lobe orbitaire

une

triangiilaires entre lesquelles se voit

Le bord orbitaire superieur
etroite.
Une large ecliancrure

petite pointe mediaue.

est iiiterrompu

en dehors par

existe en dehors de I'orbite.

Quolques

epines

pctites

tres

Les

et la partie anterieure des bords lateraux.

pattes anterieures sont lisses et revetues d'un court duvet,

Largeur de

carapace d'une femelle de grande

la

0.023

taille

Longueur
Longueur les
Coll.

par Sigsbee,

No. 166.

"

No.

pattes etendues

Profond. 175 brasses.

"

Station No. 295.

"

0.025

5.

"

180

"
"

"
152-229 "
150

0.096

Havane.
Barbades.

Guadeloupe.
Lat.

U°

15' N.,

Long. 82° 13' 0.

FAMILLE DES HOMOLIENS.

HOMOLODROMIA
La

(nov. gen.).

Les antennes inLes antennes

carapace est 6troite, plus large en arriere qu'en avant.

ternes ne peuvcnt pas se rcplier dans des fosscttes sous frontales.

externes sont tres mobdes et inserecs au dessous du pedoncule oculaire

sont beaucoup plus longues que

pas de cavite orbitaire speciale.
bien distinct.

la

carapace.

Le

Les ycux sont

cadre buccal est quadrilatere

Les dents de I'extremite dcs pinces sont aigues

5' paire sont relev^es sur le dos, pctites et cheliformcs.
articles, qui

elles

I'epistome est

;

et s'engrcnent.

pattes de la 2* et de la 3* paire sont grelcs et tres longues, cclles de

compose de 7

;

tres petits et n'ont

la

Les

4« et de la

L'abdomen du male

se

ne sont en contact que dans leur portion mediane, leur

partie laterale est plus etroite et librc.

Ce genre

doit prendre place entre les Ilomoles ct les Dromics.

tion des pattes postcrieures

il

ressemble aux Dorippes.

Par

la disposi-

MUSEUM OF COMPARATIVE ZOOLOGY.

Homolodromia paradoxa

138.
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(nov. sp.).

carapace est epaisse, tres buiiibee transvcrsalement et revetue d'un duvet

La

clair-seme qui ne cache pas le test

sa surface est lisse

;

un

a con-

petit bourrelet

vexity posterieure la traverse dans la region brauchio-cardiaque.

Le

front est

arme de deux cornes rostrales fortes et triangulaires, qui s'avancent jusqu'au
niveau de I'extremite du 2* article dcs autennes extcrnes luic graude epiue postLes bords lateraux sont
orbitaire se dirige en dehors et un pen en avaut.
Les regions latero-inferieures sont inermes. Les
inermes et presque parallcles.
;

pattes anterieures

semes mais

du male sont

lisses, le

faibles, egalcs entre elles,

doigt immobile se

courbe

;

Les

du doigt mobile.

laquelle est re^ue la pointe terniinale
la 3* paire sont lisses, cylindriques

couvertes de polls

pattes de la 2^ et de

Icur dernier article est Ires long, et forteraent

;

leur cuisse porte en dcssus et a son extremite une petite epine.

pince des pattes de la 4* et de la

5*=

clair-

termiue par une espece de fourche dans

paire est formee par

un

petit doigt tres

La

crochu

s'opposant a une dilatation de rarticlc precedent, garnie de plusicurs epines.

Largeur de

5
139.

la

carapace

0.01.3

Longueur

0.019

Largeur

0.115

totale les pattes etendues

Station No. 151.

Homola

Profoud. 356 brasses.

vigil (nov.

Nevis.

sp.).

Cette espece se rapproche de V Homola spinifrons,
elargie et plus courte.

La

mais

la

carapace est plus

pointe rostrale n'est pas bifurquce a sou extremite ct

epines de la partie anterieure du corps sont plus faibles.

les

Les yeux sont plus
Les pinces du male sont plus courtes, tandis
pattes ambulatoires sont beaucoup plus longues.
La cuisse est armee en

gros dans leur portion terminale.

que

les

Le penultieme

dessus d'une rangee d'epines aigucs.

article dcs pattes

de

la der-

niere paire est plus allonge que chez Tespcce de la mediterranee.

Largeur de

la carapace

d'un male

0.018

Longueur
Largeur

5
9

140.

Station No. 193.

"
"

No. 100.

No. 171.

Homola

0.021

les pattes

etendues

0.1G6

Profond. 169 brasses.
"
" 250 a

400

"

183

"

Martinique.

Morro-Light.

Guadeloupe.

spinifrons (Lamarck).

Je ne puis trouver aucune difference specifique entre une Homole draguee au

Phare de Morro a 200 brasses de profondeur
ranee.

Un

fond par I'expedition du Hassler, presente
VOL. VIII.

et V Homola spinifrons

de

la

mediter-

autre excmplaire provenant des Barbades et peche a 100 brasses de

— NO.

1.

3

les

memes

caracteres.
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HOMOLOPSIS
differe des Ilomohi

Ce genre

carapace, par

le

par

la

(iiov. gen.).

forme plus arroudie

grand dcveloppenicnt du

rostre, par la

et plus

ovoide de

la

forme des yeux, qui sent

tres petits et ue se retrecisseut pas a leur base et par la faiblcsse des pattes.

Homolopsis rostratus

141.

La

(nov. sp).

uu

earapace est fort retrccie en avaut et se terraine par

en avant

rostre aigu, dirige

en bas et surmonte latcralemeut de deux fortes epincs

et

du

s'avance jusqu'a, Torigiue

A

filament des auteunes externes.

la

sa poiute

;

base

du

rostre,

deux grandes epines sous-orbitaires dirigees en haut et en dehors. Una
longue epine, ayant la meme direction que la precedente, arme la region

existent
tres

La

liepatiqvie.

branchial porte uue tres petite epine, aiusi que le lobe

lobe

Deux

merogastrique.

Les

epines existent sur la region subhc-patique.

pattes

sont tres grcles, inermes et presque cylindriques.

Largeur de

la carapace d'une femelle

mesurcc sous

les

0.007

epines

Largeur au niveau des epines

Longueur de

9

la

lateralcs

....

0.012
0.070

carapace

Profond. 5S0 brasses entre St. Thomas et Santa Cruz.

Station No. 124.

FAMILLE DES RANINIENS.
142.

Raninoides nitidus

(nov. sp.).

Cette espccc se distingue du R. lavis par sa carapace plus retrecie en avant et

La

par I'existence de deux epines en arriere de Tangle postorbitaire.
rostrale

triangulaire et etroite.

est

pointe

L'epiue postorbitaire est longue, grele et

Les bords lateraux, au lieu d'etre droits, sont un
gamis en avant de deux epines, la premiere tres courte, la seconde
beaucoup plus longue. La premiere est plus courte et plus large que cliez le

tres legerement divergente.

pen arques
R.

et

leevis et les

Le

espece.

pattes ambulatoires sont disposees

comme

celles

de cette deruiere

plastron sternal ue dcvient liu6airc qu'cutre la base des pattes de la

3^ paire.

Largeur de

la

0.045

carapace

Longueur
Station No. 2.59.

0.006

Draguee a

la

Grenade u

RANINOPS
Cc genre par
par

la

sa

la

profondeur de 159 brasses.

(nov. gen.).

forme gunerale se rapproehc des Nolopus, mais

il

en differe

longueur plus grande des pddoncules oculaircs qui se replient en arriere, et

en dehors, occupant presque toutc

la largeur

de la carapace et se logeant dans

;
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des rainures orbitaires creusees au dessous du bouclier cephalo-thoracique.
plastrou sternal devicut liueaire cutre

Raninops constrictus

143

La

carapace

est

trcs

base dcs pattes de

la

Le

secoude paire.

la

(nov. sp.).

resserree ct

cii

forme de

surtout dans la partie

toit,

anlcricurc; sa surface est finement ponctuee, mais depourvue de ligues transver-

Le

dc granulations.

sales saillantes et

rostre est etroil et pointu et le pedoncule

oculaire s'insere a sa base, le bord orbitaire superieur est tres oblique et garni

dessous de polls

graude

Ics

il

;

est divise

en

trois dents

avancees

deux autrcs sont a peu pres de uieme

en avant, cxiste a une petite distance de

aux deux

est environ egale

inermes en dessus.

tiers

de

la

taille.

I'orbite, la

dent interne est

la

;

Une

la

en

plus

epine laterale et dirigee

longueur du pedoncule oculaire

largeur de la carapace.

Les piuccs sont

Le

bras est arme en

L'avant bras est pourvu d'une epine.

dedans ct en avant d'une petite epine.

Largeur de

la

carapace

0.008

Longueur
Drague par

La
cclle

est

Stimpson pres de Sombrero a 47 brasses de profondeur.

Raninops Stimpsoni

144.

cilier

W.

0.012

(nov. sp.).

carapace est plus inclinee en dessus et moins inclinee en forme de toit que

Le rostre est plus
Lc bord superieur de

de I'espece precedente.
sont plus poiutues.

surmonte d'une epine.

La

est plus large, plus arroudie et

Largeur de

court ct les dents du bord sourla

main,

au

lieu

moins coutournee que

clicz le

Raninops

la carapace

constrictus.

0.008

Longueur
Cette

d'etre incrme,

palette qui termine les pattes de la quatrieme paire

0.010

espece a ete trouvec

par

W.

Stimpson sur

les

recifs de

la Floride

occidentale.

FAMILLE DES PORCELLAXIENS.
145.

Porcellana Stimpsoni

(nov. sp.).

Ccttc espece doit prendre place a cote de la Porcellana ocellata de Gibbes

mais

elle s'en

distingue par sa carapace plus large, par son front moins avance

dont

la poiute

mediane

taires internes et

garnies dc polls

est arrondie, lobiforme et ne depasse pas les angles orbi-

par ses pattes anterieures entierement glabres, au lieu d'etre

le

long de leur bord inferieur.

Largeur de

la

carapace

0.013

Longueur

0.01:3

Cette espece provient du sud de
146.

La

Porcellana Sigsbeiana
carapace est plus

est fortemeut tridentc

(trt)ito ct

ct

la

la Floride,

de

Woman

Key.

Coll.

par Stimpson.

(nov. sp.).

plus allongee que celle de la P. ocellata

;

lc

front

dent mediane, triangulaire et poiutue, depasse les
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Le bord lateral presente dans la region
deuts laterales qui sont plus ctroites.
hepatique unc eeliancrure en arriere do laquelle se voit une petite dent tres aigue
dirigee cu avaut et indiquant la terniiuaisou du sillon ou se replie I'anteune
Les jwittcs anterieures sont plus longues que
au lieu d'etre pourvu en avaut d'un lobe

externe au dcssous de la carapace.
cellos

du P.

ocellata, et I'avant bras,

Les pinces sont moins

deutiforinc, est arnie d'uue tres petite dent spiuifornie.

elevees et les doigts sout plus courts rclativement a la region palmaire

bordure de polls se trouve au dessous de

main.

la

non arrondi comme chez

est aigu et dcuticule et

Largcur de

le

P.

une

fine

ocellata.

....

carapace d'uue femelle

la

;

L'anglc antero-intcrne du bras

0.007

Longueur

0.008

118 brasses. Lat. 28° 51' 30" N., Long. 89° 1' 30" 0.
Station No. 49.
"
No. 36.
81 brasses par 23° 13' de lat. N. et 89° 16' de long. 0.
"
No. 142. 27 brasses. Flauuegau Passage.

Pachycheles Ackleianus

147.

La carapace
ere;

(no v.

un sillon situe en arriere des regions

d'un bord a
carapace;

front est tres declive.

Yu

en dessus

il

Le

tres longues, tres renflees, glabres et inegales.
il

est revetu

est aussi long

formes et

il

que

la

dans sa partie

main;

il

est

anterieure de

la partie

Les

La main

la
il

pattes anterieures sont

bras dcborde notablemcnt la

de granulations aplaties.
trois tubercules

est convert en dehors de grosses granulations

articulaire, dentelce par
celles

libre

arme en avant de

luisantes et disposees sans regularite.

arri-

parait droit, niais vu en avant

presente une petite pointe mediane en forme de bee.

carapace;

bombcc d'avant en

liepatiques et de la region gasti-iquc s'ctend

Quelques bosselures existent dans

I'autre.

le

sp.).

est large, presque plate transversaletnent et

L'avant bras

ou dents

inegales,

est petite, retrecie

spini-

surbaissees,

dans sa portion

son bord inferieur et ornee de granulations semblables a

de l'avant bras, mais avaut une tendance a se grouper suivant des series

loiigitudinalcs.

Les doigts sont courts, granuleux en dehors et en contact dans
Les pattes ambulatoires sont fortes, un pcu grauulcuses ou

toute Icur longueur.

rugueuses, et elles ne portent que quelques poils tres rares.

Largcur de

la

carapace d'une femelle

....

Longueur
Station No. 11.

"
148.

No. 39.

0.0055

37 brasses par 24° 43' de
14 brasses.

0.007

lat.

N. et 83° 25' long. 0.

Jolbos Islands.

Pachycheles rugimanus

(nov. sp

).

Cette espece se distingue de la prcccdente par scs moindrcs dimensions, par sa

carapace moins bonibce d'avant en arriere, plus etroite, plus avancee dans sa portion anterieure par la disposition de ses bords lateraux, nettement margincs, par

son front pen declive, par ses pattes anterieures siibegales, plus
vcrtes de tubercules tres elevees en forme de boutons aplatis,

courtes et cou-

disposes en series

longitudinales doubles, separees par des sillons profonds, par scs pattes ambula-
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toires plus vclues et par I'existeuce d'unc petite epinc sur le 2* et le 3« article de

rantenne externe.

Largeur de

la

carapace

0.0045

Longueur

0.0046

Contoy de 12 a 18 brasses

recueilli

par Stimpson.

Floride, 0.

13 brasses.

" Bachc."

FAMILLE DES PAGURIENS.

XYLOPAGURUS
La carapace est ctroite et

(uov. geu.).

limitee par des bords latcraux paraUeles

;

elle se

termiue

en avant par une petite pointe rostrale ; elle est coriace en dessus et nienibraneuse
L'anncau ophthalniique est represeute par deux petites ecailles
lateralemeut.

Les yeux sout peu aUougcs,

separees sur la ligue mediane.

sont grosses et raccourcies.

courtes, les anteuuules

toume

et

il

se termiue par

les

L'abdomeu

aiiteuues sont
n'est pas con-

une armature speciale en forme de bouclier et parle penultieme anneau qui est tres developpe,

faitement synietrique, forraee par

largement ovalaire et termine I'abdomen en biseau.

Les appendices lateraux s'inune depression creusee

sereut au dessous et sont symetriques,

ils

se replieut dans

au dessous de

ils

n'apparaissent que

Le

I'article

qui les porte et

quand on

les ecarte.

dernier anneau de l'abdomeu est tres petit et rcjete au dessous et en avant

Le male

precedent.

pourvue de

est

porte deux paires de fausses pattes tres greles.

trois fausses pattes oviferes situees

sont incgales et dissemblables

Les pattes ambulatoircs de

aigus.
celles

de

4*

la

paire ue

du cote gauche.

la droitc est la plus forte et

;

la 2" et

de

La

du

femelle

Les pinces

terminee pardesdoigts

la 3^ paire sont

longues et greles,

Les pattes macboires extemes

sont pas clieliformes.

sont petites et rapprocbees a leur base.
149.

Xylopagurus rectus

(nov. sp.).

Les pinces dcpasscut a peine I'extremite des pattes ambulatoires, rarticulation
de la grosse main est transversale de fafon que le pouce est en dedans ct s'ouvre
lateralemeut et non vcrticalemcut.
sa base.

quelques

La

Une

epine forte niais peu allongee surmonte

portion palmaire est renflce et ornee en dehors de granulations et de

polls, les doigts sont

egalement granuleux et poilus.

bras sont rugueux et veins.

La

ticulation de la precedcnte.

Les pattes de

L'avant bras et

le

petite pince est tres grele et atteint a peine I'arla 2* et

de la 3* paire sont comprimees

lateralemeut tcrminees par des doigts styliformes et elles portent quelques poils.

Le

bouclier abdominal est entoure d'un rehord granuleux

et porte sur la ligne

mediane un

sillon

dont

mauiere a limiter un cspace triangulaire.

a angle droit

et le divise

les

Un

est legerement excave

sillon transversal coupe, le

en deux parties a peu pres ^gales, sa surface

leuse.

Longueur
Longueur

il

bords s'ecartent inferieurement de

totalo

du corps d'unc fcmclle

totale les pattes etendues

....

0.026
0.040

est

premier
grauu-
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Cette espcce u'a encore

morceaux de

bois, tautot

d'un jouc, tantot dans

trouvee que dans des trous creuses dans des

etc

se loge dans la cavite interieure d'un roseau

elle

celle d'line

branche quelcouque.

Lcs pinces

ouverte aux deux bouts.

se

preseutent a I'une des extremites,

bouclier abdominal fenne complctenient I'autre orifice.

duit pas a rcculous

comme

L'animal ne

lout les Pagures ordinaires, niais

le

ou

Cette cavite esitoujours

s'y

le

intro-

y penetre

il

directement.
Station No. 192 a 13S brasses de profondeur pres de la Dominique.

"

No. 223 a li6

brasses.

St.

Vmceut.

PYLOCHELES
Ce genre
de

recemment par M. Miers

se place a cote des Pomatocheles decrits

meme que

ccs crustaces

Paguriens

la carapace retreeie

en avant et elargie en

et

et les Thalas-

des Pomatocheles par Tabsence d'uuc pointe rostrale,

II dilfcre

forme de

Le

etablit le passage entre les

il

siniens.

antennes.

(nov. gen.).

i)ar

la

arriere, par la disposition dos

ranteuue externe porte an dessus une forte epine

2^ article de

dentelee au dessous de laquelle s'iusere une epine plus lougue qu'elle et deutelee

meme

elle

a son extremite

s'inserc le 3* article antenuaire.

au dessous

;

opbtlialmique est incompletement cache par

domen sont

le

frontal.

L'anneau
Les anneaux de I'ab-

courts et larges, le deiniier est forme de 3 pieces, I'une basilaire sur

laquelle s'articulent

deux pieces separees sur

anueau porte des appendices moins lanceoles
les

bord

la

mediane

ligne

et le

peuultieme

en dehors d'asperites qui

et revetus

transformcnt en une sorte de lime ou de rape.

Pylocheles Agassizii (nov. sp.).
La carapace est complctenient coriace en

150.

un

limitee anterieurement par
se prolonge en arriere

separe la region gastrique de

cornee.

elargis

la

et

gastrique est

Ce

polls.

Le

sillon

sillon qui

region eardiaque est profond et se continue late-

aplatis

la

carapace

il

est

garni de petits poils.

dans leur portion terminale correspondant

Les antennules sont longues

domen sont revetus de

la region

de chaque cote du lobe meso-gastrique.

ralement jusqu'aux bords lateraux de

Les ycux sont

dessus;

arque en avant et garni de

sillon

et renflees

petits poils courts flexiblcs et

lateralement

en forme de lobe arrondi.

semblablcs.

La main

pen serrcs;

ils

se terminent

Les pattcs anterieures sont egales

est reuflee, elle se pile a angle droit sur I'avant bras ct

est articulee de fafon a ce

a la

a leur base. Les anneaux de Tab-

que son bord supericur

soit

et

die

tourne en dedans et puisse

s'appliquer exactement contre le bord correspondant de I'autre main, les deux

pinces ainsi rapprochees constituent alors une lame continue qui sert a clorc her-

metiquement

la cavite

ou s'enferme

le

Pylocheles.

La

face

extcme de

la

pince et

8cs bords sont revetus de poils ct de fines granulations qui sur le pourtour dcvi-

enncnt pointues;
meut.

Le bord

lcs di)igts

sont tres elargis et aplatis,

le ])()uce

anterieur de I'avant bras sc prolonge

s'ouvre liorizontalc-

comme une

sorte de inur

s
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complete en dessus Topcrculc

ct cc rcbord

clieli-

forme du Fijlocheles. Lcs pattes de la 2* et dc la 3* paire sont coniprimecs, lisses
et velues, cclle de la 4" ct dc la 5* ]Kiire ue sont pas cliclifonucs, elles ressembleut
a cellcs des Fomatocheles, mais

ellcs

sont moins clargies.

du corps d'un male

0.034

Longueur
Longueur totale las pinces elendues
Largeur de la carapace en arriere
totale

Bardades.

une cavite crcusee au milieu d'un fragment picrreux

vivait dans

forme de sable agglutine,

moyen de

0.012

Profond. 200 brasses.

Station No. 291.

Ce crustace

0.053

remplissait entieremeut cette cavite et la fermait

il

MIXTOPAGURUS
Ce genre

La

etablit

un passage entre

carapace est celle d'un Pagure,

las

du

cote droit que

cote gauche,

articules et mobiles, les
le

fies;

(nov. gen.).

Pagurus proprcment

dits et les Pylocheles.

region gastrique est dure et crustacee et les

la

L'abdomen

regions braucliiales sont membraueuses.

du

aa

ses pinces.

il

est

courbe et plus developpe

en sept

est divise

articles

bien distinct

teguments des ciuq premiers sont incompletemcnt

sixieme est grand et tres dur,

la

calci-

dernier a la forme d'uue lame flexible, les

appendices du penultieme article sont grands et symetriques.

Mixtopagurus paradoxus

151.

La

(nov. sp.).

carapace porte quelques bouquets de polls flexibles et assez longs, disposes

surtout

le

La

long des bords et des sutures.

deux premiers

antennas internes

articles des

ques polls ct quelques spinides

;

la

tigelle

rieures sont petites, cpaisses et egalcs.

que
fins,

le

pointe rostrale est tres courte,

Les yeux sont

laissaut a decouvert I'anneau ophthalmique.

;

I'epine

aussi longs

mobile est courte.

La main

que

les

sus-antennaire porte quel-

Les

pattes antc-

est tres renflee et couverte, ainsi

pouce, d'epiues courtes et coniques eutre lesqiielles s'implanteut des polls,

assez

longs

et jauiiatres.

L'avaut bras porte des

L'extremite

epiiies semblal)les

2* et de la 3" paire sont tres velues,

des

doigts

a cellcs de

la

De

brune

Les

pourvues de doigts courts et

mees de quelques courtes epines sur leur bord superieur.
paire sont monodactyles.

est

main.

elles

Station No. 291.

sont arla

4^

longs pods soyeux garuisseut les deruiers articles

la

carapace

0.010

la

pince

0.013

0.017

Longueur des

comee.

Les pattes de

de l'abdomen.

Longueur de
Largeur
Longueur de

et

pattes de la

pattes de la 3* paire

Profond. 200 brasses.

Barbades.

0.020
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Aniculus Petersii

152.

(nov. sp.).

Cette belle et grandc espece se reconnait facilement a la disposition de ses

La gauche

legeremeut inegales.

piuces

dehors de sillous trausversaux ou

egaux

polls courts et

etant

la

plus forte

et

chacuu

d'une

hordes

obliques

cou\Trte en

rangee de

de grauulatious regulieres.

et surnioutes d'uue liguc

Ces

grauulatious deviemieut spiuiformes sur la partie superieure de la niaiu; les doigts

sout tres massifs,
offrcnt le

ils

elai-gis

a leur base et termines par une extremite cornee et noire,

meme mode

d'oruementalion que

main;

la

poucc porte en dessus

le

pres de son ariiculatiou une profoudc depression lougitudinale.

garni de sillous

sont fortes

;

])ilileres et

ellcs

Les pattes de

de petitcs cpiues.

depassent

De

les pinces.

nonibreux

L'avant bras est

la 2^ et

de la 3" paire

trausversaux et

sillons

feres suruioutes d'uue serie de granulations existent sur le pied et la

Le

doigt porte en dessus plusieurs raugees lougitudinales de gros tubercules,

separes par des surfaces poilues

;

celui de la 3« paire des pattes est plus large plus

tranchant en dessous et on y remarque du cote externe de nonibreux sillons
feres disposes obHquemeut.

Longueur de

la

carapace

0.033

Longueur de
Longueur de
Station

No.

"

la

La

0.078
0.039

Lat. 23° 13' N., Long. 89° 16' 0.

"

84

Barbades.

Eupagurus macrocheles

153.

....

puice gauche

"

No. 296.

gauche

la patte anferieur

Profoud. 84 brasses.

36.

(nov. sp.).

carapace est courte et tres elargie en arriere.

parties laterales et posterieure sont

La

membraneuses.

region gastrique est dure.

Le

front est

arme d'une

epine mediane bieu devcloppee, une tres petite ecaille spiiiiforme existe

Les yeux sont courts

de chacuu des pedoncules oculaires.
et s'avancent a

pen pres au niveau du

3° article

La

anteunaire est tres longue et tres grele.

semble a

celle

regulieres.

Le

de certaines Galathees.

meine longueur.

Le
les

la portion jialmaire

li

la

base

renfles a leur extremite

de I'auteuue externe.

L'epine sus-

pince droite est tres grande et res-

bras et l'avant bras sout presque de

bras porte sur son bord inferieur une serie de pctites epines

L'avant bras

spiuiformes sur

pili-

0.043

Largeur

Les

pili-

jam be.

et

bords des
ils

la

main sont orncs de granulations qui devionuent
doigts de la pince sont

articles, les

courts que

jjIus

sont cepeudant fort allonges, comprimes, et arnies chacuu,

sur leur bord prehensile d'une dent

;

la

dent inferieurc situee en arriere de

la

dent sup6rieure, quelques polls blonds, soyeux et courts, s'implantent sur les bords
et a c6t(5 des granulations des

coup a
droite.

la

pinces.

La

pince

Les pattes de

la 2' et

de

la 3"

plus faible resscmble beau-

paire sont lisses, tres

de quelques polls sur leurs bords seulcmcnt.
allong^es et termin^es par
court, tres

la

pr6cedcnte, son extremite atteint I'articulation du poucc de la pince

contoumc,

et

un doigt

comprimecs

Les pattes de

styliforme.

pourvu de fausses pattes

L'abdomen de
fort

longucs.

et garnies

3° paire sont

la
la

femelle

est

I/article basi-
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Tabdomea porte en dcssous uue

epiue.

Lougueur de la carapace
Largeur eu arriere
Longueur de la patte anterieurc
Longueur de la piuce droite
Longueur du pouce droit

droitc

Longueur de

gauche

No.

Station

....

0.056
0.026
0.010

....

0.042

Profond. 175 brasses pres de la Havane.

54.

Eupagurus

154.

la patte auterieure

O.Oi.S

0.015

discoidalis

{nov. sp.).

abdomen au lieu d'etre
pourvu a son extremite dc fausses pattes synietriques. La

Cette espccc vit daus les tubes dcs Dentales, aussi son

contourne est

il

pince droite est

droit ct
tii's

developpee

et

en forme d'opereule de mauicre a clore plus ou

La main

moins exactement I'ouverture du Dentale.

I'avant bras et ne peut s'etendre completemcnt.
stitue avee le doigt

et presque

rebord

ou

Les doigts sont

exactement celui de

la

mcme

a angle droit sur
est lisse et con-

ovalaire, raecourcie

legcrenient excavee et eutouioe d'ua

tres elargis,

comprimes

portion palmaire de la pince.

et orne de granulations disposees suivant des lignes

meme

plie

une sorte de piece opereulaire d'une forme

diseordiale, ajjlatie

saillant.

se

Sa face exterue

et leur contour continue

L'avant bras est tres court

squammeuses

irregulieres

;

la

ornementation existe sur la partie de la main situee en arriere du rebord

limitant la portion opereuliforme.

La

petite pince est tres faible et n'offre rien de

Les pattes ambulatoires sont comprimecs lateralement et terminecs par des doigts aongle tres developpe.
Chez les exeniplaires conserves dans I'alcool les pinees sont rouges et les doigts
blancs en tout ou en partie, aiusi que les pedoncules oculaires et les antenues.
particulier a noter.

Longueur
Station No. 36.

"
«
"

155.

totale

Profond.

du corps d'un male
84 brasses.

No. 136.
No. 157.

"
"

508
120

"
"

Santa Cruz.
Montserrat.

No. 167.

"

175

"

Guadeloupe.

"
"
"
«

No. 220.
No. 223.

"

116

"

Ste. Lucie.

"

146

St.

273.

"

103

"
"

290.

"

73

291.

"

200

"
"

Parbadcs.

"
"

300.

«

82

"

Barbadcs.

No.
No.
No.
No.

Eupagurus

Bartletti

0.031

Lat. 23° 13' N., Long. 89° IG' 0.

Vincent.

Barbadcs.

Parbades.

(nov. sp.).

Cette espccc est voisinc de X Eitparfurm pollicaris (Say.) mais elle se distingue

par ses pedoncules oculaires plus courts que I'epine sus-antennaire et par la forme

de sa pince,

pletemcnt

eelle-ci reste

elle est

toujours pliee sur l'avant bras et ne peut s'etendre com-

bordec en dcssous par une serie de larges crenclures denti-
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bord supcricur da poucc;

culecs, qui gariiissont aussi le

preseute pas la

saillie

ce dernier article ne

eu forme dc busse que I'ou rcmarque cbez \ Eupagurus

pollicaris.

Longueur de
Largcur

la

0.010

Lougucur de la pince
Longueur des pattcs de

No. 259.

0.032

St.

Vincent.

"

159

"

Grenade.

"

No. 274.

"

209

"

Barbadcs.

"

No. 291.

"

200

"

Barbades.

Eupagiirus erosus

15G.

0.028
la 3^ paii-e

Profond. 140 brasses.

Station No. 223.

"

0.013

carapace

.

Chez

VE. pullicam

La

naire.

(nov. sp.).

cette cspucc les pedoueulcs oculaircs sont
et

VE. Bartletti

ils

;

beaucoup plus longs que cbez

depassent de plus d'un tiers I'epine sus-antcn-

pince droite est courte, tres arrondie et couvcrte de tubercules fram-

boises eu forme de

champignons

uns des autres.

ct tres rapproehes les

Sur

les

bords ces tubercules sout poLutus et forment une frange de courtes epines co-

Sur

niques.

Les

la petite

pince les epines du bord inferieur sont beaucoup plus fortes.

pattes ambuktoires sont iuermes.

Longueur de

0.007

la carapace

0.004

Largeur

Longueur de la pince
Longueur des pattcs de
Station No. 202.

"
"

No. 273.
No. 290.
No. 296.

"

No. 300.

"

157.

0.012
la 3* paire

Profond. 210 brasses.

Martinique.

"
"

103

"

73

"

Barbades.

"
"

84

"

Barbades.

82

"

Barbades.

Eupagurus gibbosimanus

Cette tres petite espece doit se placer
erosus et Bartletti, mais

il

Barbades.

(nov. sp.).

dans

est facile de

la

meme

section que les Eupagurus

Ten distinguer par

les

caracteres des

grosse main est couvcrte de granulations confluentes ct tres jieu

La

pinces.

0.014

elevees et elle porte sur sa face externe deux gros bourrelets longitudinaux formant

de fortes

saillics,

ycux sont dc
mite.

Les

la

I'une an niveau

Station No. 206.

No. 233.

Lc

I'autre

an niveau dc I'index.

Les

et s'amincisscut vers leur extre-

remarquablement gros.

oeufs sont

Longueur

158.

du pouee,

longueur de I'epine sus-antennaire

totalc

d'unc femelle chargec d'a'ufs

Profond. 170 brasses.
"
"
174

Eupagurus Jacobii

.

.

0.015

Martinique.
St. Vincent.

(nov. sp.).

corps e^t pclit ei)inparaMvcincnt aux

))attcs.

La

pnrlie aiiU'rienre dc la

carapace est crustacee et terininee par une tics petite jjointe rostrale;

la

region

43
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cardiaque est trcs petite et crustaccc. Lcs pcdouculcs oculaircs sont courts ct
depasses dc beaucoup par Tepiue sus-auteimairc ; les piuces sout ires iuegalcs h

grandc

droite est de

beaucoup

cats, elle est

couvcrtc de granulations ties

la plus

ellc

;

porte six polls trcs courts et tres dcli-

lines,

en dessus.

niais elle est iuernie

Les doigts sont aigus ct leurs bords sont trauchaiits et cu contact dans toiitc Icur
longueur. Lcs pattes anibulatoires dc la 2* et dc la 3* i)aire sont trcs luugues,
lisses et luisautes,

comprimees,

de

celles

depasseut

la 3= pairc

doigt est surtout remarquable par sa forme grcle et allougce et
et deniic la

longueur dc

la

Longueur dc
Largeur
Longueur de
Longueur dc
"
"

carapace

0.012

la

piuce droite

0.028

la

3'^

0.007

La

0,050

paire

Guadeloupe.

"

423

"

Stc. Lucie.

"

331

"

Martinique.

Eupagurus pilimanus

159.

fles

No. 221.
No. 205.

(nov. sp.).

carapace est etroite a pointe rostrale pcu saillante les yeux sont gros, ren-

a leur extremite et atteigneut rextreinife de I'epine sus-antcunaire.

pinccs sont inegales
large que longue;

;

la droite est la plus forte

ellc est

;

la

main

spinuleux.

Les

0.015

0.008

0.030
3^ paire

Profond. 208 brasses.

0.037

St. Kitts.

"

No. 281.

"

288

"

Barbades.

"

No. 167.

"

175

"

Guadeloupe.

Eupagurus bicristatus

(nov. sp.).

pincc droite de cette esi)cce est tout a

fait caracteristique,

haute et bordee en liaut par deux cretes granuleuses paralleles
elevee, I'autre plus cxtenic ct prenant son origine
laire

prcsente, en

pattes ambulatoires sont courtes, fortes, a doigts trcs arques et

Station No. 148.

La

elle

I'avant bras est poilu ct

ne portent que quelques polls en dessus.

Longueur de la carapace
Largeur
Longueur de la piuce
Longueur des pattes de la

160.

;

Les

est courte et prcsqu'aussi

enlicrement revetue de polls serres et

dessus et en dessous, une bordurc dc pctites cpines

elles

Le

carapace.

la

Profoud. 769 brasses.

Station No. 163.

autres.

les

a plus d'uue fois

il

du pouce.

tres arque, Ic

Le bord superieur du pouce

bord infcricur dc

la

;

elle

an niveau du tubercule articu-

est Iranchant, finement dcnticule et

main est mince

et finement serratule.

ambulatoires sont incrmcs et tres arquecs.

Longueur dc
Longueur dc
Station No. 136.

"

No. 218.

la

carapace

0.018

la

pince

0.010

Profond. 508 brasses.

"

104

"

est courte,

I'une interne plus

Frederickstadt.
Ste. Lucie.

Les pattes

;
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101.

Paguristes sericeus

La

(nov. sp.).

carapace est aplatie et elargie, les bords lateraux de la region bepatique sont

prcsque paralleles et spiauleux,

Le bord

Le

yeux sout grands

marque

rostre est bien

articles des

les

sout fort larges et leurs

les regions brancbiales

bords lateraux sont arques.

Les

anteuues internes.

anterieur de la carapace est presque droit.

deux premiers

et depasseut les

ecaillcs ophthaliniqucs sont petitcs et simples.

L'epiue sus-autennaire est spinuleuse.

Les pinces sont courtes

sub-egales

et

dies sout revetues de polls doux, jauues et soyeux, tandis que chez

Paguristes

le

depressus elles sont uues, des granulations couvrent leur face externe, des tubercules poiutus garuisseut leur bord superieur.

L'extremite des doigts est formee

par une petite epine noire.

Les pattes anibulatoires sont rugueuses

en dcssus, surtout sur

articles

Le

piuces.

les

et revetues

terminaux, de polls semblablcs a ceux des

doigt porte en dedans une cannelure

lougitudiuale.

Le

plastron

sternal est tres elargi entre la base des pattes de la 2' de la 3* et de la 4*
paire.

Longueur de

0.031

carapace

la

Largeur an niveau des regions brancbiales

Longueur des pinces
Longueur de pattes de
Station No. 142.

"

162.

"

0.077

paire

"

36

Paguristes spinipes

0.028

.

.

0.047
la 3*

Profond. 27 brasses.

No. 12.

.

Tlannegan passage.
Lat. 24° 34' N., Long. 83° 16' 0.

(nov. sp.).

Cette es{)cce differe de la precedente par sa carapace beaucoup plus etroite, par
ses pedoncules oculaires plus greles, par ses piuces

couvertes de petitcs epines

coniques, dans I'intervalle des quelles s'inserent quelques polls et par ses pattes

bord superieur est arnie d'une rangee d'epines.

ambulatoires dont

le

la femelle est tres

grand.

Longueur de

la

0.012

carapace

0.008

Largeur
Station

163.

No. 253.

Profond. 92 brasses.

Spiropagurus

La

carapace est

iris (nov.

lisse et

ils

n'atteignent pas

le

Grenade.

sp.).

La

nue.

pointe rostrale est arroudie ct pen avanc^e,

I'anneau oplitlialmique est a decouvert.
tremite,

Les yeux sont gros et

vertes de petites Opines qui forment en dcssous une bordure

soyeux s'implantent dans

reflets irises tres

celles

de

remarquables.

la 2* paire porte

L'appcndice gdnilal sitae a

grand

et enroul6 sur lui

les intervalles

des epines et

;

les

;

cllcs

reguliere
le

Les pattes ambulatoires sont

en dessous quelques epines
la

renflds a leur ex-

niveau de la pointe de I'cpine sus-antennaire.

pattes antericures sont egales, terminecs par des doigts poiutus

fins et

L'ovisac de

;

Les

sont cou-

des polls

test prdsente des

fortes; la cuisse

de

doigts sont greles.

base des pattes de la 5* paire du cot^ gauche est

meme.
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Longueur dc la carapace
Largcur
Longueur dcs pinces
Longueur dcs pattes de la
Station No. 293.

"

No. 290.

"

No. 299.

0.010
0.008

0.020
3' paire

Barbades.

"

140

Barbades.

OSTRACONOTUS
Ce genre

se place parnii Ics

Le

pattes.

en

2"

Les yeux sont bicn developpes.

la droite est

Les pattes de

la

seconde paire sont beaucoup plus courtes que celles de

sur ses bords

Les

Les pattes autericures

plus grosse, ellcs se terminent par des doigts aigus.

un doigt

sieme, elles se terminent par

avant.

du cote

;

elargi

de
a

le

Le

la 5* paire sont

fait atropine,

du

si

doigt qui

droit ce doigt est artieule de fapon a se

d'ceufs, le

en

si les

la

termine est un pen recourbe et poiutu.

femelle

que

Les pattes

et monodactyles.
L'abdomen est tout
Ton ne pent y reconnaitre que peu de traces d'annudeux dcrniers articles qui sont tres petites. Les appendices

mou

ce n'est ses

comme

le

et

symetriqucs, arrondis a leur extrcmite et herisses de petites

chez

les

La

Pagures.

fausscs pattes qui n'existent que
insuffisant

rcplicr

remarquablement petites

est

il

G° article sont

rugosites

troi-

pattes de la 4° paire sont tres potites, monodactyles et leur penul-

male.

lations,

la

en palette tres comprimee, pointue, et

tieme article est ovalaire et aplati mais beaucoup plus grand chez
chez

il

Les autennes externes

sont pourvues d'une epine implant ec sur

ellcs

Les autennes internes sont longues.

article.

sont inegales,

ciliee

se distingue par sa carapace

est court, ses bords lateraux sont legerement arrondis et

il

arriere.

ressemblent a ecllcs dcs Pagures,
Icur

il

rudinientaire et par la disposition dc ses

bouclier ceplialo-thoraeique par sa forme geuerale ressemble a cclui dc

certains Galatlieides,
est large

(nov. gen.).

Paguridos dout

abdomen

entierenient coriace, par sou

0.025

Barbades.

Profond. 82 brasses.
"
"
73

"

45

du

femelle porte ses oeufs attaches a trois

cote gauche mais ce

pattes de la 4' paire ne se repliaient pas

mode de

fixation serait

au dessous du paquet

penultieme article formant une sorte de plancher ovalaire.

Lc

plastron

sternal est de forme triangulaire et tres elargi cntre les pattes de la 4" paire.

164.

La

Ostraconotus spatulipes

cardiaques y sont bien indiques.
les

(nov. sp.).

carapace est dure, re.sistante et glabre,

yeux.

externe.

Le

les

sillons

front s'avance en

branchio-gastriques et

une poiute arrondie cntre

On voit aussi une saille de chaque cot^ de I'insertion de I'autenne
Les bords lateraux sont scrratules et portent une echancrure a'^sez

profondc correspondant au

sillon

gastrique.

Los pattes autericures sont

luisantes glabrcs et depourvues d'epincs ou de granulations.

bras sont a peu

prt^s

de

meme

longueur.

Les doigts sont un peu plus courts que
sont

lisses

et

La

Le

lisses

bras et I'avant

pincc est plus forte et plus longue.

la portion palmaire.

glabrcs sauf sur le dernier article.

Le

Les pattes suivantes
plastron stenial porte
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mediane dcs

cut re cliaquc anneau et sur la ligne

Je ne

profonds.

sillons

de ce crustace cependaut

quelles soiit les habitudes

ue doit pas

il

sais

liabiter les

coqiulles vides et la conformatiou dc scs pattcs uie fait peuser qu'il vit dans la

vase ou dans

le

sable tres

fin.

Lat. 26° 31' N., Long. 85° 53' 0.

Profond. 119 brasses.

Station No. 50.

"

"Bacbe."

128

"

Sand Key.

CATAPAGURUS
Ce genre

etablit le

passage cntrc

les

(uov. gen.).

Odraconotiis et les Spiropagurus.

La

carapace est coriace en avaut de la suture ti'ansversale et membraneuse en arriere

Le

et sur les cotes.

front est arrondi et phis avauce au

miUeu que sur

les cotes.

Les yeux sont

gros, courts, elargis, et coinprinics dans la portion qui correspond

a la cornee.

Uue

epiue sus-ophtliahnique se remarque

petite

;\

leur base.

II

Les pattes-machoires extemes

existe une epine sus-antennaire longue et aigue.

Les pattes anterieures sont tres longues et
Les pattes de la 2® et de la 3' paire sont au
precedeutes, elles sont comprimees et se terminent

sont greles et ecartees a leur base.
inegales, la droite est la plus forte.

moins aussi longues que

les

par un doigt elargi, aplati et pointii artieulc de manicre a se plier en avant, comme
Les pattcs de la 4' paire sont tres petites et monodactyles
chez les Ostracomtiis.
celles

de la

5* paire sont

A

encore plus petites.

la

base de celle du cole droit

male un appendice g6nital legerement arque et non contourne en
L'abdomen est contournd et tres petit.
spirale comme chez les Spiropagurus.
L'auimal se loge dans de tres petites coquilles dont les dimensions contrastent
s'eleve chez le

la taille

165.

Catapagurus Sharreri

La

de

carapace et des pattcs qui rcsteut a decouvert.

avec

la

(nov. sp

).

carapace est arrondie et legerement rugueuse sur la region gastrique.

pince droite est beaucoup plus longue que

le coi-ps

bras sont finement denticules sur leurs bords.

tout entier,

La main

le

La

bras et I'avant

est plus forte et plus

allongee que les articles precedents et les doigts en sont courts compares a la

region palmaire
des

;

ils

sont aigus a leur extremite.

poils flexiblcs et jaunatres.

La

La

face interne de la

main porta

patte anterieure gauclic est tres grele et

presqu'aussi longue que celle du cote oppose, les doigts en sont comparativement
beaucoup plus longs. Les pattes de la 2^ et de la 3« paire sont glabres sauf sur
les

bords du doigt qui est

petites spinules qui

Longueur de
Longueur de
Longueur de
Station

"

No. 280.

eilic;

leur cuisse portc prcs dc ses bords quclqucs tres

ue se voient qu'a loupe.
0.006

la carapace
la

pince droite

0.027

la

pince gauche

0.024

Profond. 221 brasses.

Barbades.

No. 201.

"

200

"

Barbades.

No. 299.

"

140

"

Barbades.
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DfiCAPODES MACROURES.
FAMILLE DES GALATHIENS.
166.

Galathea Agassizii

Les

Le

Icuscs et poilues.

cules oculaires

;

il

(nov. sp.).

de la carapace sont peu nombreuses, faiblcmcnt granu-

stries transversales

rostre depasse

du quart environ de

est triangulaire ct ses

existe cepcudant de chaque cote a sa base.

Les

viron six tres petites cpiues.

Le

longs poils clair-scmes.

sa longueur les pedon-

bords sont inermes, une tres petite epine

Les cotes lateraux sont garuis

d'en-

pattes anterieures sont fortes ellcs portent de

bras et I'avant bras sont tres epineux

la

;

main ne

Test que faiblement sur ses bords supcrieur et inferieur, cello du cote gauche est

generalement plus forte que I'autre et I'index en est faiblement arque de fafon que
les doigts

greles,

Les pattes ambulatoires sont

ne se toiichent que par leur extremite.

comprimees

et

armees de petites epines sur

la cuisse et la

Longueur totale du corps d'uu male
Longueur de la carapace
Largeur
Longueur des pattes anterieures
Profond. 1G4 brasses.
Ste. Lucie.
Station No. 218.
"
"
"
Barbados.
No. 2S3.
237
167.

Galathea rostrata

Chez

beaucoup plus grand

quatre dents spiniforines dirigees en avant.

avant d'onviron huit petites epines.

cliez le

eomme

et

il

porte de chaque cot^

Les bords lateraux sont armcs en

Les pattes ambulatoires sont courtes et
Les pinces sont moins epineuses que

Galathea Agassizii.

Longueur

La

0.007
0.032

chez les Galathea strigosa.

Station No. 39.
168.

0.012

(nov. sp.),

cctte csi)t'ce le rostre est

robustes

jambe.

0.021

totale

du corps d'une femelle

Profond. 11 brasses a 16

Munida Stimpsoni
carapace porte

ilcs

niilles

....

0.018

au nord des

ilcs Jolbos.

(nov. sp.).

lignos transversales granuleuses tres marquees.

La

region

gastrique est surmontee de cinq petites epines, deux sont disposees par pairos, en
avant, la cinquieme est sur la ligne mediane, en arriere.

pourvue d'une epine mediane,
paire mediane.

niveau du sillon

La

region cardiaque est

en presente une
Les regions branchiales sont armees d'une epine placee presqu'au
gastro-cardiaque.
Les bords lateraux commenceut par une forte
le

bord posterieur de

la carapace

^pine, en arriere de laquelle sc voient trois ou quatre spinules.

Les pointes

rostrales sont longucs et grolcs.

epineuses.

Les

2®, 3^, et

4''

Los pattes anterieures sont tres grandes et tres
anneaux de I'abdomen sont pourvus de petites Opines

disposees symetriquemeut, la derniere epine scule est mediane.

Longueur totale du corps d'un male
Longueur de la carapace
Largeur
Longueur des pattes anterieures

0.013
0.021

0.012
0.070
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Station No. 23.

"

"

1105

"

"
"

No. 128.

"

180

"

"

No. lU.

"
"
"

No. 139.
No. 143.

No.
No.
No.
No.

"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
169.

"
115
"
248
"
218
"
150
"
208
"
175
" 62 a 80
"
94
"
98
"
96
"
170
«
226
"
151
"
95
"
127
"
92
"
73

No. 132.

"

148.
167.

172.
184.

No. 186.
No. 203.
No. 206.
No. 215.
No. 219.
No. 231.
No. 238.
No. 2G2.
No. 290.

Munida

Lat. 23°

Profond. 190 brasses.

No. 119.

aflanis (nov.

Eutre

1'

St.

N., Long. 83° 14' 0.

Thomas

et Santa Cruz.

Frederickstadt.

"
"
"
«

Sauta Cruz.
Frederickstadt.

Mt. Eagle, Santa Cruz.
Saba Bank.

"

St. Kitts.

"

Guadeloupe.

"
"
"

Guadeloupe.
Doniiuique.

Dominique.

"

Martinique.

"

Martinique.

"
"

Ste. Lucie.
Ste. Lucie.

"

St. Vincent.

"

Grenadines.

"

Grenade.

"

Barbades.

sp.).

Cette espece est tres voisine de la precedente

elle

ne s'en distingue que par

disposition des stries transversales de la carapace qui,

au

lieu d'etre

la

simplement

granuleuses sont herissees de tres petites cpines.

Longueur totale du corps d'un mule
Longueur de la carapace

0.035

Largeur

0.009

Longueur des
Station No. 148.

170.

ccttc cspt'ce

0.052

pattes anterieures

Profond. 208 brasses.

Munida robusta

Dans

il

St. Kitts.

(nov. sp.).

n'existe pas d'epine sur la region cardiaque et celles des

anneaux de I'abdomen sont toutes disposees par
six epines

rostrale

dont

la

mediane

0.017

Les bords lateraux portent

paires.

premiere est beaucoup plus longue que

est grele et

deux

fois aussi

pattes anterieures sont grandes et fortes

dessus et rugueuse dans

De

de I'avant bras, et sur

le

la

main

les autres.

est

Les

de son etendue.

Les doigfs sont en contact sur
en dedans et au dessus du bras,

bord superieur de

la

cuisse des pattes ambulatoires.

0.065

Longueur de
Largeur

0.032

Station No. 241.

pointe

comprimec, dpineuse en

Longxieiir totale du corps d'un male

Longueur des

La

les pointes lat^rales.

fortes epines se voient

le reste

toute Icur longueur.

;

longue que

la

carapace

0.020
pattes de la 1® paire

Profond. 103 brasses.

Cariacou.

0.090

MUSEUM OF COMPARATIVE ZOOLOGY.
171.

Munida

Cctte csj^'cc

iris (no v.
attciiit

sp.).

unc graudc

Les

taille.

poils qui garnisscnt les stries trans-

La

versales dc la carapace oat des reflets irises tres marques.

porte quclqucs pctites epines en avant,
lateraux portent sept epines

Les pointcs

latcrales

;

la

il

region gastrique

n'en existe pas en arriere.

Les bords

premiere beaucoup plus longue que les autres.

du rostre depassent uu peu

La main

sont tres grandcs.

49

yeux.

les

est prcsquc cyliudrique,

Les pattes anterieures

rugueuse et on ne voit a

peine quelques tres courtes epines sur son bord superieur, les doigts sont longs,
grcles et aj)pliques I'un contre I'autre.

L'abdomen

Longueur totale du corps d'une femelle
Longueur de la carapace
Largeur
Longueur des pattes anterieures
Profond. 209 brasses.

Station No. 274.
172.

Munida

irrasa

est

depourvu d'epines.

....

0.073

0.037
0.021
0.130

Barbades.

(nov. sp.).

Cette espece ne se distingue de la precedente que par la disposition des epines

Les

frontales.

laterales sont tres courtes et atteignent a peine la moitie de la

longueur des pedoncules oculaires.

Longueur totale du corps d'un male
Longueur de la carapace

0.033

0.017

Largeur

0.009

Longueur des
Station

No.
No.

32.

0.0G2

pattes anterieures

Profond. 95 brasses.

Lat. 23° 32' N., Long. 88°

5'

0.

Lat. 23° 13' N., Long. 89" 16' 0.

36.

Lat. 26° 31' N., Long. 85° 53' 0.
Frederickstadt.

Dominique.
St.

Vincent.

Grenadines.

Grenade.
Barbades.
Barbades.
173.

Munida

Lyceum

cariboea

of Natural History of

Station No. 36.
174.

La

cara{)acc se retrecit

est grele et

Le bord

— KO.

1.

2, p.

166 (Annals of the

York, Vol. VII.).
Lat. 23° 13' N., Long. 89° 16' 0.

(nov. sp.).

beaucoup en avant

un peu arquee a sa base.

rapprochees.
VIII.

New

Profond. 84 brasses.

Munida forceps

VOL.

(nov. sp.).

Notes on North American Crustacea, No.

Stimi)s()n,

;

le

front est ^troit, son epine

orbito-antennaire est tres obUque.

4

mediane

Ses epines laterales sont petites et tres
Trois paires d'epines se
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Toient sur la region gastrique

Les bords lateraux sont

iinc paire cxiste en

;

dedans des regions branchiales.

Les pattes

arraes de six epines.

anterieiires

ne sent pas

symetriques, ellcs sent remarquablcs par la longueur des doigts qui excede celle de
la

portion palmaire.

Du

cote droit le pouce est arque a sa base de maniere a

deux doigts s'appliquent I'uu coutre

s'ecarter de I'index, puis ces

toutc leur etendue, du cute gauche

I'autre

dans

pince est plus faible, les doigts sont ties

la

greles appliques I'un contre I'autre et legerement courbes en haut, I'index des

piuces se teruiiue par deux petites epines, quelques petites epines garnissent

bord superieur des doigts

Le

bras et la main sont courts, forts et cpiueux.

une pairc de

La

0.040

niiile

0.023

Largeur

0.012

Longueur des pattes antericures
Longueur de la pince gauche
Longueur des doigts de cette pince

0.006

No.

36.

Profond. 8i brasses.

Munida longipes

175.

anneau de I'abdomen porte

tres petites epines.

Longueur totale du corps d'un
Longueur de la carapace

Station

2°

Ic

L'avant

et les bords superieur et inlerieur des mains.

0.037
0.02i

Lat. 23° 13' N., Long. 89° 16' O.

(nov. sp.).

carapace de cette espece est armee d'une paire d'epines gastriques situees

en arriere des pointes

laterales

du

rostre,

d'une petite epine cardiaque, de deux

paires d'epines branchiales internes et d'une paire d'epines sur le bord posterieur,

quelques tres petites epines garnissent les bords lateraux.
trois epines a

peu pres do nieme longueur

laterales sont

uu peu

ocre

divergentes.

epineuses et egales.

;

quablement longues.

Les

et

Le

ne depassant pas

front est
les

yeux,

Les pattes ambulatoires sont epineuses
uu peu les
Les

2" et 3*

Longueur totale du corps d'un male
Longueur de la carapace
Largeur
Longueur des pattes dc la 3° paire
Longueur des pattes anterieures

No. 146.

Profond. 250 brasses.
"
"
245

"

Pliare Morro.
St. Kitts.

"

No. 148.

"

208

"

No. 216.
No. 21 S.

"

154

"

164

"

No. 274.

"

200

"

Barbades.

"

No. 201.

"

200

"

Barbades.

"

"
"

et remar-

autres, et

amieaux de I'abdomen sont

garnis de deux paires d'epines une seule paire existe sur le 4* anneau.

Station No. 100.

epines

pattes antericures sont de longueur medi-

Celles de la seconde paire depassent

toutes depassent les pattes auterieures.

arme de

les

St. Kitts.

St«. Lucie.
Stc. Lucie.

0.043
0.020
0.014

0.084
0.073

MUSEUM OF COMPARATIVE ZOOLOGY.
170.

Lc

Munida miles
corps ct

stries tres

(nov. sp.).

La

marquees.

carapace est traversee par des

reujiou gastrique porta quelques petites

trausversale en arriere

lij^iie

Les poiutes

snnt inermes.

La

sont uti peu poilus.

Ics j)attcs

courtes sitnees sur une

51

rostrales

du

front

sont robustes et

bords lateraux sont armes dc six epines,

un peu

Les

redressees.

premiere grande et forte,

la

epines ires

autres regions

les

;

les autres trt^s

Les pattes antcrieurcs sont

petites.

tres fortes, peu allongees et chez les males
L'une des pinces est plus forte, le doigt immosur son bord trauchant de maniere a ne pas ctre en

adultes elles sont dissembiables.
bile est ecliancre

a sa base,

contact dans ce point avec

du pouce

crochue, celle

le

L'extremite des doigts est aigue, tres

doigt opposd.

croise en dehors celle de I'index et

deux

petites

epines

une petite excavation ou s'cnchasse le
main est comprimee lateraleinent et armee de

situees en dehors de cette derniere limitent

La

crochet terminal .du pouce.

quelques epines placees surtout en dessous, en dessus et sur

L'avant bras et

le

en contact dans toute

longueur de leur

la

toircs sont courtes, fortes, tres
article

Les doigts de

bras sont epineux.

comprimees

Station No. 11.

Le

et careuees en dessus.

externa.

2* ct le 3*

Profoud. 37 brasses.

0.047
0.025
0.015

0.063

Lat. 24° 43' N., Long. 83° 25' 0.

"

No.

"

320

"

Lat. 23°

"

No. 193.

"

169

Martinique.

"

No. 274.

"

209

"
"

17.

Munida microphthalnia

4' N.,

yeux dont

la

(nov. sp.).

cornea est a peine dilutee.

nida miles, mais

la

Long. 82° 43' O.

Barbades.

Cette os[)ece se distingue dc toutcs les Munifla par

La

le

faible

developpement des

carapace rcssemblc a celle de

I'abdomen est garni de 4 paires d'epines.

Munida incfquimana, mais

et de celle

la

elles

le

2* article de

Les pinces sont semblables a

celles

de gauche sont en contact dans toute lour longueur.

Longueur totale du corps d'une
Longueur de la carapace

femelle

....

Largeur

Les antcnnes

0.037

0.022
0.012

Longueur des
No.

pattes nnterieures

0.037

"

No. 35.

"

sot

"

Phare !^^or^o.
Lat. 23° 52' N., Long. 88° 58' O.

"

No. 196.

"

1030

"

Martinique.

"

No. 227.

"

573

"

St. Vincent.

2.

de

sont symetriques et les doigts de celle de droite

sont tres longues.

Station

Mu-

pointe rostrale mcdiane est plus longue et les epines rangees

transversalement sur la region gastrique sont plus nombreuses,

la

face

de Tabdomen portent une rangee trausversale de tres petites epines.

Longueur totale du corps d'un male
Longueur de la carapace
Largeur
Longueur des pattes anterieures

177.

la

du cote oppose sont
bord tranchant. Les pattes ambulala pinca

Profond. 805 brasses.
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178.

Munida

constricta

(nov. sp.).

Cette espece se distingue de la

Munida

miles par son corps et ses pattes presque

glabres, par son rostre plus long, sa carapace plus etroite dout la region gastrique

porte seulemeut deux epiues situees en arriere des poiutes laterales du rostre, par
ses pinces symetriques et par ses pattes ambulatoires plus lougues.

Longueur totale du corps d'un male
Longueur de la carapace
Largeur
Longueur des pattes anterieures
250-400

0.029

0.017
0.008

0.030

Phare Morro.

No. 100.
No. 146.

Profond.

"

"

245

"

"

No. 147.

"

250

"

"

No. 151.

"

356

"

Nevis.

"

No. 185.

"

333

"

Dominique.

"

No. 216.

"

154

"

"

No. 221.
No. 222.
No. 241.

"

423

"

"

422

"

"

163

"

"

291

"

Station

"
"
"

No. 260.

brasses.

GALACANTHA
Ce genre

est voisin des Galatliecs,

Ste. Lucie.
Ste. Lucie.
Ste. Lucie.

Cariacou.

Grenade.

(nov. gen.).

mais sa carapace est elargie et arm^e de

Le

grandes epines laterales et dorsales.

St. Kitts.

St. Kitts.

rostre est grand et releve.

L'insertion

des antenncs externes est a decouvert et les lignes epimeriennes de la carapace
sont cachecs sous

le

rebord

Les

lateral.

les pattes ambulatoires, celles-ci sont

179.

La

Galacantha rostrata

pattes anterieures sout plus courtcs que

de longueur mediocre.

(nov. sp.).

carapace est ornee de granulations plus saillantes en arriere qu'en avant, la

region gastrique est arniee, en avant, de deux petites epines symetriques et en
arriere d'une tres grande epine, compriniee lateralcmcnt et dirigec en haut et

Une

pcu en avant.
lateral est
])lacee

arme dans

petite epine

Le

rostre est grand,

plantent au dessous de
ternes porte

le

lobe cardiaque anterieur.

un

Le bord

sa region hepatique d'une 6piue en arriere de laquelle est

une autre opine plus grande

en avant.

lui

ct epibranchiale, dirigee

en dehors et un peu

spiniforme et releve, deux petites epines s'im-

Le merognatlie

pres de sa base.

deux spinules sur son bord

courtes ct granulcuscs.

Les doigts de

interne.

la

des pattes machoires ex-

Les pattes anterieures sont

pince sont comprimes lateralement,

Les pattes ambulaLes anueaux dc I'abdomen sont sculptes et les
premiers sont surinontes d'une 6pine mediauc uu peu recourb^e en avant.

cxcaves en dedans et de
toires sont
trois

surmonte

la

longueur de

un peu granuleuses.

la

portion palmaire.
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Les yeux sont arrondis, bien devcloppes, mais depourvus de pigment

et

Ics

facettes sont reduitcs a de simples ponctuations.

Longueur totale
Largeur de la carapace
Largcur au niveau du sillon branchial
Station No. 236.

180.

Profond. 1591 brasses.

Galacantha spinosa

0.004
0.025

....

0.015

Bequia.

(nov. gp.)-

Cette espece se distingue de la precedente par son rostre beaucoup plus court
et

base, par sa carapace couverte de tubercules epineux au

depourvu d'epines a sa

lieu

de granulations et par

le

developpement inverse des epines

miere etaut beaucoup plus grande que la scconde

Les anueaux de

large et plus coiiipriiuee.

Les piuces sont

poiutus.

1'

;

la pre-

est j)lus

abdomen sont converts de tubercules

0.0-11

0.021

....

0.014;

Dominique.

Profond. 333 brasses.

GALATHODES
Dims

lalerales,

mesogastrique

lisscs.

Longueur totale d'une feraelle
Longueur de la carapace
Largeur au niveau du sillon branchial
Station No. 1S5.

la pointe

(nov. gen.).

Le

ce genre la carapace est elroite, a teguments tres solides.

forme d'une epine,
pas

n'existe

niaehoires

soit simple, soit

d'epines

extemes sont courtes

ils

comme

sus-orbitaires

et renflees a leur base.

pletes et

armee de poiutes

ne se reuflcnt pas en massue

Munida.

les

petits

rostre a la

mais a sa base

Les

Les antennes internes sont

et faibles.

Les yeux sont

chez

laterales,

il

pattes-

tres petites

a conieules generalement incom-

comme

celle des

Munida.

pattcs ambulatoires sont fortement denticules en dessous.

Les

Les doigts des

oeufs sont gros et

pcu nombreux.

Galathod.es erinaceus

182.

La
tres

carapace est

La

marque.

au devaut de

ti-es

(nov. sp.).

bombee transversalement,

le sillon

gastriqne posterieur est

region gastrique porte quatre Opines disposees par paires I'une

I'autre

;

la

region cardiaque est surmontee de quatre epines dont une

paire de grandes en avant et une paire de tres petites en arriere.

armees en avant de

trois fortes epines

;

une epine courte

Les regions branehiales portent lateralemeut
longitudinalement.
internes

;

Le

il

2*.

trois Opines plus courtes et disposees

donne naissance de chaque cote a une

mauicre a paraitre trifurque,

la plus longue.

flancs sont

rostre est spiniforme et presqu'aussi long que les antennes

vers le milieu de sa longueur

petite pointe de

Les

se voit entre la 1* et la

Les dcuxieme

et troisieme

la

pointe mediane elant de beaucoup

anneaux de I'abdomen portent quatre

ou six epines disposees transversalement. Ces pointes existent, mais tres peu
marquees sur le 4° anneau. Les pattes anterieures sont longncs. Le bras et
I'avaut bras sont

armes d'epines

;

la

main

est inerme.

Chez

la femelle les doigts
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sont eu contact daiis toute leur longueur, cliez les males

Les pattes

vers leur extremite.

ne se rencontrent que

ils

auibulatoires scut epineuses.

Lougueur

totale du corps d'uu male
Longueur de la carapace
Largeur sans les epiues
Lougueur des pattes auterieures
Ste. Lucie.
Profoud. 151 brasses.
Station No. 219.
"
"
"
Frederickstadt.
451
No. 130.
"
"
"
356
Nevis.
No. 151.
"
«
"
422
Ste. Lucie.
No. 222.
"
"
"
St. Vincent.
No. 226.
424

183.

Galathodes spinifer

0.038

0.020

0.010
0.046

(nov. sp.).

Cette espece se rapproclie bcaucoup

du Galathodes

erinaceus, mais les epines

de la carapace sont plus courtes et plus nombreuses; la region gastrique en porte
trois paires

serie

Les bords lateraux sont garnis d'uue

region cardiaque quatre.

la

;

de cinq epiues egales, en dedans de laquelle regue sur

une autre
orneut

le

serie

Le

bord posterieur.

tres petites et dirigees en

montes d'un groupe de
souvent sur

trois

les cotes, le 4'

deux pointes

rostre est droit et ses

avaut.

les regions

Le

epines tres

Les pattes resscmbleut a

anneau n'en porte qu'une.

Longueur totale du corps d'un male
Longueur de la carapace

.........

Largeur

Galathodes robustus

La

les pattes et le reste

aspect veloute.
larite et

Phare de Morro.
St. Kitts.

Barbades.

(nov. sp.).

du corps de

elle est epaisse et

poils ties courts qui

couverte

donnent au

test

un

Sa surface est couverte dc tubcrcules inegaux disposes avec rcgu-

symetriqucment.

sont inermcs.

0.018

0.042

carapace est plus elargie en arriere qu'eu avant,

que

0.032

0.019

Longueur des pattes de la 1* paire
Station No. 100.
Profoud. 250-400 brasses.
"
"
"
245
No. 146.
"
"
"
ISO
No. 295.

ainsi

laterales sont

anueaux de I'abdomen sont surrapprochees, une epine laterale existe

2' et le 3«

de I'espece precedeute.

celles

184.

branch iales

Six epiues courtes disposees symetriquemcut

de trois epines.

Le

L'angle latcro-antericur est pointu.

Les bords lateraux

rostre est court, triangulaire, large a sa base, rcleve vers son

extremity, depourvu de carene en dessus et fiuement grauuleux sur ses bords,
les 2°,

3*,

et 4* articles de

avant par une epine.

Les

I'abdomen portent une carene mediane termiuee cu

pattes auterieures sont faibles

pattes ambulatoi res sont tres courtes, tres robustes,

;

le

bras est epineux.

non epineuses;

forteuicut decoujxi en dents de scic.

Longueur totale du corps d'une
Longueur de la carapace

femellc

....

0.022

Largeur

0.016

Longueur des
Station No. 258.

0.046

0.045

pattes auterieures

Profoud. 159 brasses.

Grenade.

le

Los

doigt est
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Galathodes serratifrons

185.

La

carapace rugucuse ct

55

(nov. sp.).

La

iiicgalc.

region gastrique porte trois petites

epiaes disposees trausversalcmcnt, rune sur la lignc mediane, les autrcs laterale-

ment.

Deux

epiues uiedianes suruiontent la region cardiaque.

Le bord

anterieur de la carapace est spiuiforme.

L'augle latero-

lateral est garni

granulations, mais, en arriere des regions brancliiales,

il

en avant de

portc rois cpines.
1

Le bord

poslerieur est surinonte de cliaque cote de la lignc niedianc d'unc epinc en forme

Le

de crochet.
sur ses bords,

careuc en dessus et fiuenient serratule

rostrc est triangulairc,

de I'abdomen sont amies d'unc epinc mediane

les 2« et 3* articles

Les pattcs anterieures sont longues

et d'epines laterales.

et greles.

I'avaut bras sont pourvus de fortes epincs et de granulations.
leuse.

La jambc

La main

Le

bras et

est

granu-

des pattes ambulatoires porte quelques epiues, les autres articles

lierisses d'aspe rites.

Longueur totale du corps d'un male
Longueur de la carapace

O.OIS

Largeur

0.007

Longueur des
Station

No. 185.

pattes anterieures

0.021

Profoud. 333 brasses.

Galathodes abbreviatus

186.

0.010

Dominique.

(nov. sp.).

Cette espece se reconuait facilcment a sa carapace plus elargie et a ses piiices
tres courtes.

Le

bouclier cephalo-thoracique est

convert de granulations dis-

posees en series trausversales qui donuent au test uue appareuce rugucuse.

ques unes de ces granulations situees sur

Le

et constituent de tres courts spinules.
il

deux epines, I'une hepatique,
celle-ci

un tubercule

se

rostrc est spiuiforme et elargi a sa base,

un pen.

est horizontal, sa pointe se releve

la

le bord branchial.
Les 2«, 3*, 4« anneaux
mediane une epine dirigee en avant. Les

ligne

Le

pattes anterieures sont courtes et fortes.

d'epines courtes qu'a leur cxtremite
paire atteigncnt environ

pince.

Le

corps et les

Les bords lateraux sont avmes de

I'autre plus petite et epibrauchiale, en arriere de

remarque sur

de I'abdomen portent sur

la 2«

;

ils

bras et I'avant bras ne sont armes

sont d'ailleurs rugueux.

Les pattes de

niveau de I'articulation du doigt mobile de la
pattcs portent des poils tres courts constituant en revetele

ment d'un aspect poussiereux, sur

les

bords et entrc

les doigts

des pinces les poils

sont plus longs.

Longueur totale du corps d'une
Longueur de la carapace

femellc

....

0.032
0.018

Largeur

0.010

Longueur des
Station No. 195.

Quel

region gastrique s'elevent d'avantage

la

0.026

pattes anterieures

Profond. 502 brasses.

Martinique.

"

No. 161.

"

5S3

"

Guadeloupe.

"

No. 162.

"

734

"

Guadeloupe.
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Galathodes Reynoldsi

187.

Cetie
tiufjue

t'sjjcce duit se

par

si^s

(nov. sp.).

placer a cote

du Galathodes abbreviafus, mais

clle s'en dis-

epiues gastriques plus saillautcs, par sou rostre plus releve, par

I'abseuce d'epines sur les aimeaux do I'abdouieu ct par la longueur des pattes ambulatoires

;

celles

en dessus d'uue

de

la

secoude paire depasseut

les piuces, leur cuisse est

Lougueur totale du corps d'une
Lougueur de la carapace

....

fenielle

0.011

Lougueur des
Station No. 13S.

la

pattes de la 1* paire

Profoud. 2376 brasses.

Galathodes simplex

La

0.030
Frederickstadt.

(nov. sp.).

carapace de cette espece ue porte pas d'epines, on remarque seulement sur

region gastrique quelques tubercules pointus

sites

0.033
0.020

Largcur

188.

armee

serie d'epiues.

;

elle est

oruee de quelques rugo-

Le

rostre a la forme d'une

simulant des lignes trausversales irregulieres.

longue epiue simple et un peu relevee.
separe

le

lobe cardiaque anterieur

anterieur de

la

Une

profonde depression transversale

du lobe cardiaque

carapace est aigu et spiniforme.

et iuermes; le 2* et le 3e articles de I'abdomen sout

Les pattes auterieures sout faibles dans
arme en dedans de quelques spiuules. La main est

mediane.

tact dans toute leur longueur.

Station No. 162.

La

posterieur.

L'angle latero-

Les bords lateraux scut arrondis
surmontcs d'une petite epine
les

deux sexes.

lisse et les doigts

Le

bras est

sent en con-

cuisse des pattes ambulatoires est rugueuse.

"

No.
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OROPHORHYNCHUS
Le

rostre est triangiilaire et les

dessous,

coruce.

Les autenues internes

Les

Cules ocidaires.

Les

yeux

portent une epine ou

ils

(nov. gen.).

petits

tii-s

peuveut se cacher en partie au

uu prolougement apophysaire en dedans de

la

immediatenieut au dessous des pedon-

s'iiiserent

pattes machoires externes sont remarquablemeut petites.

Les pattes ambulatoires sont

pattes anterieures sont grosses et courtes.

robustes.

Orophorhynchus

192.

La

aries

(uov. sp.).

carapace est plus large en avaut qu'en arriere; elle est glabre et couverte

de tubercules et de granulations disposees sur
tninsversales.

sur

Le

rostre forme

Deux

mediaue.

la ligne

secoude est separee de

la

un

la

poi-tiou

nioyeune, en ljgues»

triangle presqu'equilateral careue en dessus

petites pointes existent

au dessus de I'autenne

la

;

dent hepatique laterale par une ecbancrure qui se con-

tinue avec le sillon gastrique

;

en arriere

bords sont tres fiuement serratules.

les

Les pedoucules oculaires sont tres elargis,
on n'y distingue ni niatiere pigmentaire ui

aplatis

et la coruee est fort reduite

facet tes.

Les

jjiuces

sont courtes,

rugueuses et revetues de quelques polls a I'extremile des doigts; ccUe-ci est en
cuillere et tres finement denticulee.

carenees.

L'abdomen

est ponctue et

Les pattes ambulatoires sont rugueuses

Longueur totale du corps d'un male
Longueur de la carapace
Largeur
Longueur des pattes de la 1' paire
Station No. 236.

Profond. 1591 brasses.

Orophorhynchus spinosus

193.

et

depourvu d'epines.
0.036

0.020
0.014
0.018

Bequia.

(nov. sp.).

Cette esixjcc se distingue de la prccedcnte par son rostre plus etroit et plus
aigu, par ses bords lateraux plus epineux, par les

deux

petites epiiies qui sont

placees symetriquement sur la region gastrique et par les epiiies qui surniontent
la cuisse et la

jambe des

pattes ambulatoires et le bras et I'avant bras des pinces.

Longueur totale du corps d'une
Longueur de la carapace
Largeur de

la

Longueur des
Station No. ISO.

La

....

0.01-4

pattes de la 1* paire

Profond. 982 brasses.

canipacc est courto, massive

0.026

0.009

carapace

Orophorhynchus squamosus

194.

femelle

ct

0.014

Dominique.
(nov. sp.).

fiuvcrtc non pas dc ligncs rugueuses trans-

vcrsales, mais de groupes de granulations sinndant des sorles d'ecailles pro6ininentes

et espacces.
les

Les bords lateraux sont inermes,

yeux sont immobiles.

En

dedans de

arrondi qui ressemhle a une petite

come

le rostre est

la cornec,

court et triangulairc,

s'avance

rostrale laterale.

un prolongement

Les pattes anterieures
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sont courtes, la main est comprimec et rugucusc;

amies do fortes epiues

et

bras ct I'avant bras sont

le

Les pattes ambulatoires sout compriniees
de tubereules clevcs ou spiuiforiucs. Lcs

da tubereules.

et couvertes sur les premiers articles

auneaux de Tabdomeii sout depourvus de careucs transversalcs.

Longueur
Station No. 210.

195.

(nov. sp.).

carapace porte de nombreuses petites epiues

bords lateraux.
les

Martinique.

Profoud. I'Jl brasses.

Orophorhynchus Sharreri

La

0.010

du eorps d'uu male

totale

Le

;

il

en existe quatre sur

rostre est robuste et carene en dessus

Orophorhynchus nilidus et spinoculatus,

I'oeil

meme que

de

et,

se transforme en

uue epiue.

les

chez

Les

premiers auneaux abdomiuaux sont fortement carenes trausversalemcnt, mais

ue portent pas d'epiues.

Les

sont tres epineux.

nombreux

lis

greles, le bras et I'avant bras

paltes ambulatoires sont courtes,

Les

oeufs sont

peu

et tres gros.

Station No. 131.

196.

Les pattes anlerieures sont

Santa Cruz.

Profond. 2i8 brasses.

Orophorhynchus nitidus

(nov. sp.).

Cette csi)ccc se rap})roche bcaueoup de la preeedeute.

par uue epine aigue, mais plus grele

;

elle se

Ses yeux sont tci-mines

distingue par les deux epiues syme-

triques qui existent sur la region gastrique, par sa carapace luisante

;

par ses

epines latero-anterieures plus marquees et par son rostre plus grele.

Longueur totale du corps d'un male
Longueur des pattes auterieures
Station

197.

No. 163.

Profond. 769-878 brasses.

Orophorhynchus spinoculatus

La

0.023

0.012

Guadeloupe.

(nov. sp.).

cara|)ace est rugucusc, elle i)orte en avant de

antennaire.
tique.

La

L'angle latero-anterieur est

en une epine grosse

L'abdomen

ebaque cote une epine sus-

existe

une courte epine bcpa-

du bras

la

Les yeux sont immobiles

Le

depourvu d'epiues.
;

elles

Lcs piuces sont

longueur da

tres courtes et

deuxieme paire de pattes depasse un peu

la premiere.

0.022

Largeur

0.007

Longueur des

a

ne portent qu'une epine en dedans, vers I'ex-

Longueur totale du corps d'un male
Longueur de la carapace

Station No. 179.

rostre est

et la cornee se prolonge

et aigue qui atteint a la moitie environ de la
est

doigts fort petits, mais gros

tremite

il

surface dorsale est traversee par des lignes rugueuses.

spiniforme et carene en dessus.

rostre.

aigii et

0.015

pattes anterieures

Profond. 824 brasses.

0.012

Dominique.
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ELASMONOTUS

(nov. gen.).

La carapace est peu bombee, ses bords lateraux sont presque paralleles et
depourvus d'epiues ou de dents, sa surface ne porte pas d'epiues. La region
Les antennes externes sont petites plaeees
orbito-antennaire est tres etroite.
presqu'au dessous des yeux et tres en dedans de Tangle antero-auterieur de la
Les premiers anueaux de Tabdomen sont gencralemeut carenes en
carapace.

Les

dessus.

198.

pattes de la ciuquieme paire sout tres petites.

Elasmonotus longimanus

Le

(nov. sp.).

rostre est large, iriaugulaire obtus a sou extremite,

dessus,

il

cache eu partie

les

Sa surface de me me que

yeux.

couverte de petites grauulatious.

La region

un peu deprime en

celle

de

la

carapace est

licpatique qui coustitue I'augle latero-

uu bord droit
ou plutot un peu oblique en arriere et en dedans, les 2*, 3*, et 4* anneaux de
rabdomen sont carenes transversalement et leur portion mediane se releve en formant
uue forte dent compriraee d'avaut en arriere et recourbee en avant. Les pattes
auterieur de la carapace est arroudie; elle se rattache au rostre par

auterieures sout lougues et fortes.
saillants a leur base

L'avaut bras et

cules.

courtes et faibles

;

Les doigts des piuces du male sout legereraent

leurs bords sout tres finement et tres regulierement denti-

;

le

le

bras sont granuleux.

bord superieur de

sunnontee d'un bord denticule

et d'une

Les pattes ambulatoires sont
La jambe est

la cuisse est traucbaut.

ou de deux cretes longitudinales.

Tons

ces articles sont granuleux.

0.022

Longueur totale du corps d'un male
Longueur de la carapace
Largeur
Longueur des pattes anterieures
Station Ko. 130.

"
"
"

199.

Profond. 451 brasses.

0.012

0.007
0.035

Frederickstadt.

No. 188.

"

372

"

Dominique.

No. 195.

"

502

"

Martinique.

No. 221.
No. 222.

"

423

•'

Ste. Lucie.

"

422

"

Ste. Lucie.

Elasmonotus brevimanus

(nov. sp.).

Cette espccc se rapproche beaucoup de la preeedente, mais la carapace est plus
etroite, le rostre est

uotablement plus court

et les pattes auterieures sont plus

courtes et plus fortes.

Longueur totale du corps d'une femellc
Longueur de la carapace
Largeur
Longueur des pattes antdricures
Station No.

29L

Profond. 200 brasses.

....

Barbadcs.

0.020
0.010
0.007
0.019
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200.

Elasmonotus armatus

La

carapace est marqiiLC

ilc

Les angles latero-autericurs
renfles, foniiaut

est deprimee.

(nov. sp.).

quelqucs rugosites dispos^es par series transversales.

soiit

spiniformes et les bords laferaux soiit cpais et

de cbaque cote uu bourrelet en dedaus duquel

la

surface dorsale

rostre est long et spiuiforme, plus etroit, a sa base que dans

Le

sa partie niediauc et tres retreci dans le reste de son eteudue

;

il

convexe

est

Les yeux sent plus grands et
les antcmies externes plus dcvcloppees que dans les autres espcces du nieme genre.
Le 2^ et le 3" auneau de I'abdonien portent une carcue transversale trcs elevee,
arrondie en bourrelet et plus saillante sur la ligne mediane, mais depourvue d'epine.
transvcrsalcmcut en dessus, concave en dessous.

bras des pattes anterieures est arme en dedans de deux epiues et a son ex-

Le

tremite de deux autres epines greles.
cuisse est arrondie en dessous et

pattes anibulatoires sont faibles, la

Les

presente une

petite

epiue a sou extreinite

superieure.

Longueur totale du corps d'uue
Longueur de la carapace
Longueur du rostre

femelle

....

0.027

0.017
0.007

Largeur

0.008

Longueur des
Station No. 137.
201.

Profond. G25 brasses.

Elasmonotus abdominalis

La
manus

0.031

pattes anterieures

Trederickstadt.

(nov. sp.).

carapace de cette espece est plus etroite que celle de V Elasmonotus Jongiet le rostre plus long et

L'angle latero-anterieur de

la

anneaux de I'abdomen sont

moins

elargi se termine par

une pointe aigue.

carapace au lieu d'etre arrondi est aigu.
lisses

et ils

Eufin

ne portent pas de dent sur

les

la ligne

mediane.

Longueur totale du corps d'une
Longueur de la carapace

femelle

....

0.021

0.012

Largeur

0.0075

Longueur des
Station No. 291.

pattes anterieures

Profond. 200 brasses.

DIPTYCHUS
La

forme generale est

celle

0.023
Barbados.

(nov. gen.).

d'uue Galathee.

par un rostre pointu et simple.

La

tennes externes sont trcs petites et I'extrcniite de
poiute du rostre

;

une

ecaille spiuiforme s'inscrc

Les pattes machoires sont

carapace est tcrminee en avant

Les yeux sont de grosseur mediocre.
la tigelle

au dessus de

Les an-

ne depasse guere
la

base de

greles, longues et tres ecartees a leur base.

des pattes anibulatoires sont crochus, courts, denticules en dessous.

la

la tigelle.

Les doigts

Le

peiiul-

tieme article est garni sur son bord inferieur de quelques epines articulees et tres
fines.

La

nageoire caudale se rcplie completement sous les deniicrs anneaux de
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I'abdomen dc manicre a disparaitre quand on ^tend celui-ci. Les 4",
neaux sont appliques sur le sternum. Le 7' article est tres petit

5' et

et

6« an-

beaucoup

plus court que les appendices lateraux. de la uageoire caudale.

202.

Diptychus nitidus

(nov. sp.).

lisse, luisante, depourvue d'epines ou de stries transbombee transversalement, presque plane d'avant en arriere et
Les regions j sont a peine marquees. Le
plus etroite en avaut qu'en arriere.
rostre est spiuiforme et aplati en dessus, il est environ deux fois plus long que les
veux. Une petite epine aruie Tangle latero-antcrieur. Les bords lateraux sont
Les pattes anterieures sont ti-es longues, glabres, lisses et luisantes.
iuermes.

La

carapace est glabrc,

versales

Le

;

elle est

bras est trcs grcle a sa base.

xnent

comprimc lateralemeut

niaire de la

main

est de la

L'avaut bras est plus long que

et arrondi

en dessus et en dessous.

longueur de I'avant bras et prcsente

Les doigts sont de moitie plus courts que

la

le bras.

La
la

Lcgere-

portion pal-

meme

forme.

portion palmaire, poilus vers leur

extremite qui est aigue et excavee en dedans.

Le pouce

longue dent finement deuticulee sur son bord.

prcsente a sa base une
Les pattes ambulatoires sont

glabres, lisses, legerement comprimees, celles de la 2" paire sont les plus longues,

Le plastron sternal est parcouru sur la
bombe d'avant en arriere et echancre en avant.

celles de la 5' paire sont tres petites.

ligne

mediane par un

sillon,

il

est

Longueur totale du corps d'un male
Longueur de la carapace
Largeur

0.031

0.017
0.009

Longueur des

0.057

pattes anterieures

Cette espece vit dans des coraux (Chrysogorgia).
Station No. 44.

No. 130.

Profond. 539 brasses.

Lat. 25° 33' N., Long. 84° 35' 0.
Frederickstadt.

Santa Cruz.
St. Kitts.

Guadeloupe.

Dominique.

Dominique.
Martinique.

Martinique.
Ste. Lucie.
St.

Vincent.

St.

Vincent.

Cariacou.

Grenade.
Grenade.
Barbades.

Barbades.
Barbades,
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Diptychus uncifer

203.

(nov. sp.).

Cette es|)ecc sc distingue de la pieccdente par son rostre plus court ne depassant pas les yeux et par ses pattes auterieures moins lougues.

0.012

Longueur totale du corps d'un male
Longueur des pattes auicrieures
Station No. 209.

Profond. 121 brasses.

No. 273.

"

103

"

Barbades.

"

No. 299.

"

140

"

Barbades.

Cette espoce ditlere de

a

luiit epincs.

Les

Vincent.

"

Diptychus armatus

204.

St.

0.020

la

(nov. sp.).

prccedeiite par sa carapace armee latcralement de sept

Les piuces manquaieut sur

I'exeaiplaire unique

Longueur
Station No. 241.
205.

La

totale

j'ai

etudie.

0.011

du corps d'un male

Profond. 1G3

Diptychus rugosus

brasses.

Cariacou.

(nov. sp.).

carapace de cette petite espece est tres courte, etroite en avant et termin^e

par un rostre tres long, triangulaire et large a sa base;
petites tubercules spiniformes.

L'avant bras est rugueux,

armees sur

la cuisse et

la

Le

main

elle

Station

"

"
"
"

No. 177.
No. 231.

couverte de

est

presque

Les

lisse.

pattes ambulatoires sont

sur la jambe de petites epines.

Profond. 118 brasses.

"

"

No. 238.
No. 269.
No. 299.

est

bras des pattes anterienres est arme d'epines.

Longueur totale du corps d'un male
Longueur des pattes anterieures

206.

que

pattes ambulatoires sont lisses.

0.010
0.018

Dominique.

95

"

St.

127

"

Grenadines.

Vincent.

"

124

"

St.

"

140

"

Barbades.

Diptychus intermedius

Vincent.

(nov. sp.).

Cette espece differe du Biptijchus rugoms par sa carapace lisse en dessus et

armee de quelques epines

laterales,

par son rostre plus court.

bras des pattes anterieures sont tres epineux.

La

cuisse et la

Le

bras et l'avant

jambe des pattes

ambulatoires sont surmoutees d'une rangee d'epines qui n'existent pas cbez

le

Diptychus armatus.

Longueur
Station

No. 241.

totale

du corps d'un male

Profond. 163 brasses.

PTYCHOGASTER
Ce genre

diifere des

0.007

Cariacou.

(nov. gen.).

Diptychus par sa carapace plus

Etroite, ses

yeux plus

renfl^s,

ses antennes notablement plus longues et par le developpemeut extraordinaire des
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pattes, enfin les ligues epimeriennes laterales se voient en dessus

comme

cbez les

PleuroHcodes, par leur aspect exterieur ces Galalheius rappellent beaucoup les

Leptopodia.
207.

La

Ptychogaster spinifer

(nov. sp.)-

carapace est longue, bombee transversalement plane d'avant en arriere,

Uue rangcc

retrecie en avaut et couverte de petites epines.

grandes existe sur

mediane

la ligne

de quatre epines cardiaques.

;

De chaque

d'epiues

un peu plus

formee dc quatre epines gastriqucs et

elle est

cote sur la region branchiale, au dessus

Le

des sutures epimeriennes se voit une rangee longitudinale d'epines.
la

forme d'une

aiguille,

depassant un peu

les

anterieurcs out environ cinq fois la longueur de la carapace

driques et partout couvertes de petites epines trcs

;

elles

sont cylin-

dirigees

serrees,

rostre a

Les pattes

pedonculcs oculaires.

en avant

disposees et iniplantees en series longitudiualcs, quelques polls flexibles et rares

Les doigts sont

s'implantent sur les pattes.

epineuses.

greles, longs et

Les pattes suivantes sont

lations tres fines et pointues.

Celles de la 2° pairc sont les plus developpees elles s'etendent jusqu'a

I'articulation

de la pince.

plastron sternal porte

un

L'abdomen

sillon

est large

et

completemeut

median profoud.

Longueur totale du corps d'une
Longueur de la carapace

femelle

....

0.014

Longueur des
Longueur des
Station No. 128.

No. 171.

0.054
0.026

Largeur

"

pourvus de denticu-

tres grandes, faibles et

pattes de la 1* paire

0.137

pattes de la 2' paire

0.094

Profoud. 180 brasses.

Frederickstadt.

lisse.

Le
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Pentacheles validus

211.

(nov. sp.).

bouclier ceplialo-lhoraciquc est aplati et plus large dans la region brancliiale

Lc

que dans

la

Les ccliancrures oculaires

profondcs,

tres

et

6troites

frontal porte sur la ligne

et granuleuse
et qui aboutit

que

ainsi

mediane de

la

tres

Les bords

carapace est saillante

basilaires

articles

Quelques tubercules epais

lateral.

La

sur la carapace.

Les

poils tres courts.

triangulaires,

ligne qui eirconscrit en arriere la region gastrique

a une ecliancrure du bord

existent

pointus

la

sent

deux

et quelques

Tangle orbitaire externa est epineux.

sont finemcut creneles, la ligne

lateraux

niediane

une autre epinc a Tangle orbitaire interne

bord.

son

sur

spinules

Le bord

region gastrique.

petites epincs rostrales,

et

65

de

surface

quelques

porte

celle-ci

des antennules sont lamelleux, tres

ct en contact sur toute la longueur de leur bord interne;
eu pointc aigue et portent une petite epine a leur angle
La tigelle externe de Tantennule est tres petite, Tinterne est plus
externe.
longue que Tantenue externe. L'ccaiUe qui surmonte Tinsertion de cette antcnne

dilates

eu dedans

tcrniinent

se

ils

L'oeil est

est pointue et lamelleuse.

Les cinq premiers

arme en avaut d'une epiue

Le

se continue

articles

de Tabdomen portent en dessus une carenc obtuse

profond dirige en arriere

lougues.

il

carapace pour se terminer par une extremite arrondie.

terminee en avant par une pointe mousse
sillon

et

la

sous Tangle anterieur de

en

et

de cette pointe part de chaquc cote un

;

deliors.

Les pattes anterieures sont tres
Les doigts des

bras est pourvu en dcssous de quelques epines.

Une

pinces sont tres crochus et inermes.

surmonte Tarticulation du

petite epiue

pouce.

Le

plus grand exemplaire que

Station No. 29.

La

ete pris a

1591 brasses a Bequia.

Lat. 24° 36' N., Long. 84°

No. 182.

"

1131

"

"

No. 196.

"

1030

"

Martinique.

"

No. 236.

"

1591

"

Bequia.

5'

O.

Dominique.

(nov. sp.).

carapace de cette cspccc est plus poilue et moins retrecie en avant que celle

P. validus,

le

vu a

"

Pentacheles Agassizii

212.

de

j'ai

Profond. 955 brasses.

^tendue.

bords lateraux sont paralleles dans une grande partie de leur

les

Le bord

frontal porte en avant

une sculc

petite

orbitaire est plus etroite en arriere et plus profonde;

arque et garni de fines

La

spiniilcs.

epine.

L'echancrure

son bord externe est tres

carene mediane est tres elevce et une autre

carene de cliaque cote sur la region brancbiale de fay-on a dessiner trois lignes
paralleles saillantes et granuleuses sur la partie posterieure de

bord posterieur de
(six

ou

liuit).

la

tres

mediane
sculpteet

et

il

les

bords des antennules ne sont

existe

les 2', 3', 4* et 5*

— NO.

1.

rostre.

Le

5

se dilate

Le male

la

L'abdon\cn est

anneaux portent en dessus une carenc

pas.
VIII.

il

pas en contact sur

ils

une espace vide en avant du

terminee en avant par une forte epine recourDce.

vor..

carapace.

L'artiele basilaire des antennules est tres poiutu, mais

pen en dedans aussi
ligne

la

carapace est tres echancre et arme de quelques spinules

saillante

ct la femclle ne diffcre

Slatiou No. 47.
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tronquee en avaut, horizoutale et tres fineincut decoupee sur sou bord anterieur qui
s'avance au dessus de riusertion des pedoncules oculaires.

A

la

base de chacune de

CCS lames existe une dent spiniforme, en arriere de laquclle sont rangees, en s^rie
longitudiuale, d'autres epincs plus petites.
sillonne

Chacun des anneaux de I'abdomen

est

transversalemeut, et termine lateralement par deux pointes, I'anterieure

plus graudc que la posterieure.

Le

sixieme et

le

septieme anneaux sont

omcs de

Chacun des cinq premiers anneaux porte en dessous
une paire d'epines le sixieme en presente une serie plus uombreuse. Les pattes
ambulatoires sont greles et un pen epineuses.
quelques tubercules poiutus.
;

Longueur
Station No. 241.

totale

du corps d'un male

Profond. 163 brasses.

Cariacou.

{La suite prochainement.)

Repu

h,

Cambridge en Septembre.
le 29 Decembre, 1880.

Public

0.07
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PLANCHE

Acaiithocarpus bispinosus (A. M. -Edwards), de grandeur naturelle.

Fig. 1.

"
"
"
"
'•

"
"

I.

la.

Pince du cote droit, vue par sa face externe.

lb.
1 c.

La meme
Abdomen.

-2.

Acanthocarpiis Alexandri (Stimpson), de grandeur naturelle.

2

a.

'2

b.

Jc.

pince, vue en dedans.

Pince du cote droit, vue par sa face externe.

La meme, vue en dedans.
Abdomen.

PLANCHE
Fig. 1.

II.

Trichopeltarion nobile (A. M. -Edwards), de grandeur naturelle.

ont ete enleve sur uiie moitie de la carapace et sur

"

2.

Region antennaire

"

3.

Pince du c6te droit.

4.

Pince du cote gauche.

5.

Abdomen.

"
•'

et buccale.

les pattes

du

Les poils
cote droit.

A

Vfilne Eitwards'Blake*

Crustacea

ACANTHOCARPUS BISPINOSUS.
2

ACANTHOCARPUS

<AAlfJ

AIJ-XANDRI (5T)
?miri

iy A.X»j<l

No.

2.

— Reports on

the Results of Dredging,

of Alexander Agassiz, in
along the Atlantic Coast of
by the

of 1880,

mander

J. E.

U.

S.

under

United States during the

tlie

Coast Survey Steamer

Bartlett, U.

the Supervision

Caribbean Sea in 1878-79, and

the

Summer
Com-

"Blake"

K, Commanding.

S.

(Published by permission of Carlile

Pattkkson, Supt. U.

P.

Coast and

S.

Geodetic Survey.)

IX.
Preliminary Report on the Echini^ by

Alexander Agassiz.

Cidaris tribuloides Bl.

147.

Flannegan Passage.

27 fathoms.

Station 142.

250

"

Off St. Kitts.

Dorocidaris Bartletti
At

St.

A. Ag. n.

sp.

Vincent in 95 fathoms, at Martinique in 210 fathoms, and

in 88 fathoms, a

number

of the peculiar spiny transversely

to Goniocidaris bispinosa

banded

at

Montserrat

radioles, similar

were collected, some of -which I mentioned

in the

Pre-

Hminary Report of the Echini of the "Blake" Expedition for 1877-78, p. 186.
From Barbados a few specimens were collected, showing that these spines
belong to a Dorocidaris which

differs

from B. papillata and D. Blakei

shape of the plates of the abactinal system.
distinguished from the above species by

tlie

in

the

These specimens can at once be
large size of the triangular ocular

plates in contact with the extremities of the large anal plates inserted

between

the genital plates.
It

may be

that

some of the specimens formerly referred

to

I),

papillata

{D. abyssicold), with spines having serrated edges, belong to this species.

Station 155.
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Station 217.
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Station 319.

320.
xxii.

2G2 fathoms. Lat. 32° 25' 0" N., Long. 77° 42' 30" W.
"
" 32° 33' 15" N.,
"
2.j7
77° 30' 10" W.
"
" 19° is' 47" X., "
(Bartlett)* 250
77° 23' 0" W.

Porocidaris Sharreri
Tliis is a larger species

than

eitlier of the

in diameter,

incli

shows

that,

n. sp.

A

The

small female measuring slightly

P. elegans, the genital openings are

as in

The abactinal system, which

placed within the genital plates.

covered by

A. Ac.

recent ones thus far known.

only two large individuals collected are males.

over an

71

is

but sparsely

remarkable for the comparatively larger size of the anal

papillae, is

system than in the other species of the genus, and for the elongate genital and
ocular plates.

The primary
mens,

radioles are smooth,

and uniformly tapering

of a light greenish pink color

wliicli is

with a delicate brownish pink base.

when

alive

;

in

one of the speci-

the spines are white,

In the other large specimen they vary

greatly in shape, from the peculiar serrated short, flattened spines surrounding the

actinostome characteristic of this genus to long slender cylindrical spines, straight,
or sometimes slightly curved, equalling in length twice the diameter of the test,

and

finely fluted for the

thicker towards the

whole length, or the shorter radioles gradually becoming

tip,

with coarser fluting, and we find some spines with

slightly cupuliform tips, as in Goniocidaris.

The

largest specimen measures fully

three inches in diameter.

Station 151.

35G fathoms.

152.

122

"

Off Nevis.
" St. Kitts.

297.

123

«

" Barbados.

Salenia varispina A. Ao.

A

large

number of specimens
"Blake" during

collected by the

Station 108.

of this species, in
the season 1878-79.

all

stages of growth, were

334 fathoms.
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Coelopleurus floridanus
Some

A. Ao.

of the specimens of this species dredged off the

Windward

Caribbean are much larger than the small tests from which
described.

from a

Islands in the

this species

was

first

Several specimens measured over three quarters of an inch in diameter,

and others one inch
lardi.

73

When
rich

alive

in diameter.
it

is

most

light chocolate

This species does not attain the size of C. Mailbrilliantly colored, the color of the test varying

in the

orange or yellow ambulacral areas.

interambulacra, separated by the brilliant

The primary

radioles vary greatly in color,

from a delicate straw, often nearly white, to a bright carmine, or orange.
Station 132.
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than in that species immediately surrounding the anal opening, as in A. tonsum,
but much smaller.

The primary spines are also proportionally longer and more slender, more as in
A. tonsum, but with the proportionally bare intertubercular spaces characteristic of
When alive this species is of a light violet or grayish
A. microtuberculatum.
pink, with spines of the

same

tint.

Station 108.

)2'W.
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Asthenosoma Reynolds!
This species grows to a large
diameter.
allied.

It

When

is

size,

measuring,

A. Ac.

75

n. sp.

when expanded,

fully 9 inches in

the Atlantic representative of A. coriaceum, to which

alive the outline of the test

is

it is

closely

globular, of an ashy gray color, with

patches of a darker brownish or a dirty claret color, especially on the actinal side
of the test.

Readily distinguished from A. hystrix by the larger, liigher coronal plates, the

prominent vertical row of primary tubercles on the outer edge of the interambulacral area

on the abactinal

the color of the test.
side

are

side, the less

The primary

long, slender,

slightly curved,

side they form one principal vertical

near the

outer edge of

the

numerous secondaries and

spines, quite closely packed,

and trumpet-shaped;

and

on the abactinal

row extending half-way

to the apical system

The

rest of the test is

intcrambulacral

covered by distant small secondary spines.
Station 150.

miliaries,

on the actinal

areas.

76
Station 307.
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Trigonocidaris albida
Station 100.

A. Ao.
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Toxopneustes variegatus
Nearly

the specimens are remarkable for their small size contrasting with

all

the large size of the littoral individuals.

water are more globular than the
closer tuberculatiou.

the

A. Ag.

The

largest of the specimens found in deep

littoral species

have also finer spiues and a

;

The young specimens, on the contraiy, are remarkable

for

flat test.

218 fathoms.
"
27

Off Santa Cruz.

li2.
2-2i.

114

Off

232.

88

238.

269.

127
124

St.

273.

103

Barbados.

Station 139.

"
"

"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"

278.

69

277.

106

282.

154

291.

200

294.

137'

295.

180

296.

84

299.

140

319.

262

Flannegan Passage.
Vincent.

Grenadines.

Vincent.

Lat. 32° 25'

XX. (Bartlett) 51

"

"

"

xxix.

St.

300

Hipponoe esculenta
Station 130.

451 fathoms.

"

272.

76

"

"

276.

94

"

Echinocyamus
Station 100.

128.

0" N., Long. 77° 42' 30.

21° 26' 30" N.,
21° 23' 19" N.,

86° 28' 40"
82° 54' 42"

A. Ag.

Off Frederickstadt.

"

Barbados.

pusillus.

250-400 fathoms.

"

"

Gray.

W.
W.
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Clypeaster subdepressus Agass.
Both the forms of

this species

were

collected, the one the ordinary flat type,

the other the pentagonal type with swollen raised edge figured

the Revision of the Echini.
Station 120.

on Plate XP. of
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they resemble to sucb an extent the genus Pygaster that they

young of the

A

Indies.

pus

Loven

of Pygaster uieutioned by

species

may be

after all the

as found in the

West

very critical revision of the young of Echinolampas and of Conocly-

necessary to define the systematic position of these young sea-urchins.

is

Off Montserrat.

fathoms.

88

Station 155.

"

177.

118

"

"

Domiuica.

"

220.

116

"

"

St.

"

272.

76

"

" Barbados.

Poxirtalesia

miranda

Lucia.

A. Ag.

Fragments of some of the other genera of Pourtalesise but too imperfect

for

accurate determination, were also collected, principally from Barbados.

576 fathoms.

Station 265.

Olf Grenada.

Urechinus naresianus
This

A. Ag.

another of the abyssal species having a most extensive geographical

is

am unable to distinguish the specimens collected by the "Blake " from
those collected by the " Challenger " in the Southern Ocean.
range.

I

422

Station 222.

"

308.

Off

fathoms.

St.

Lucia.

Lat. 41° 24' 45" N., Long. 65° 35' 30"

"

1242

Homolampas

fragilis A. Ag.

734 fathoms.

Station 162.

Off Guadeloupe.

Palaeotropus Thomsoni
At Station 781 a

single

most strikingly from
closely covered
ally greater

all

color of

line.

tlie test is

Apex more

yellowish

Avliite

are of a dirty greenisli red color, and
also remarkable for
side,

and

for its

its

was

collected,

it

side.

differs

It

is

It has a proportion-

posterior than in P. Josephina.

wlien alive.

when young more

Tiie large
piakisli.

P. Josephina-

This species

prominent keeled, very elongate actinal plastron, and

the posterior extremity has

233

is

broad, bare posterior lateral ambulacra on the abactinal

tudinally elongate anal fasciole,

Station 321.

this species

the other specimens of Pala?otropus collected.

of coronal plates, and a high test, with a keeled posterior

interambulacral median

The

broken specimen of

A. Ag. n. sp.

by uniform tubercles on the abactinal

number

W.

still

become

fatlioms.

very prominent at a time
flattened,

and the

when

in

its

longi-

P. Josephina

fasciole quite indistinct.

Lat. 32° 43' 25" N., Long. 77° 20' 30"

W.
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Palaeotropus Josephinae

An

excellent series of this species shows

inches.

The

test of the larger

81

Lov-i.v.

tliat it attains

a length of nearly two

specimens becomes quite flattened, regularly arclied

from the apex towards the anterior and posterior extremities, having completely
lost the globular outline so characteristic of the

young stages

as figured by Loven.

It has a flattened actinal surface, slightly re-entering near the acrinostome.

also loses

its

distinct subanal fasciolc,

which

is

obliterated in

tlic

secondary and miliary tubercles at the extremity of the actinal plastron.
dition

it

lias

It

accumulation of
In ad-

the double ambulacral pores, forming, as in Paleopneustes, rudimen-

tary petaloid ambulacra, contrasting
characteristic of the

young of

most markedly to the simple ambulacral pores

this genus.

This brings the genus very close to

Nacopatagus, which the adult greatly resembles.
Station 241.

269.

163 fathoms.

Off Grenadines.
" St. Vincent.

"

Barbados.
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Paleopneustes hystrix
This species
distant,

more

is

flattened than

P.

A. Ag.

n. sp.

more

cristatux ; the ambulacral pores are

extending in nearly vertical rows, slightly and uniformly spreading tx)wards

The primary tubercles of the

the ambitus.

abactiual surface are not

they carry large, comparatively stout, slightly curved

which, at

sight, give this

first

Sea-urchins.

Indian red.

Spatangoid the appearance of one of the regular

Tlie color of the test

The

numerous;

sharp primary radioles,

and of the spines

is

greenish purple, or a light

spines of the actinal surface are finer, spathiforni, and closely

packed, specially closely clustered round the anal system.

There

is

no trace of a

marginal fasciole.
Station

\U.

"

14S.

"

157.

120

"

"

166.

150

"

On

21 fathoms.

"

208

Saba Bank.

Off St. Kitts.
" Montserrat.

"

Guadeloupe.

Linopneustes longispinus
Eupatagus longispinus A. Ag. Bull. M. C.

In the Preliminary Report
78, I noticed

A. Ag.
Z.,

V. no.

9.

"Blake" Expedition

for 1877under the name of Eupataffus longispinus fragments of a large
of the Echini of the

A

Spatangoid too imperfectly preserved for accurate generic determination.

number
say that

of specimens of this fine species were collected,
it

and I am now able to

belongs to the subgenus Linopneustes (Paleopneustes), and

is

most

closely allied to Linopneustes Murrayi.
It

can at once be distinguished from

it

by the great

flatness of the test, the

nearly closed lateral petaloid ambulacra, about half-way from the apical system, and

The primal^ tuberon the abactinal surface they carry long, stout, curved primary
The color of the test is
of a whitish silvery lustre, with yellowish tint.

the simple rows of pores spreading far apart at the ambitus.
cles are distant

radioles

;

pinkish or flesh-color.

marginal fasciole

is

The subanal

fasciole

is

small, transversely elliptical

;

the

of a dark color, extends a very short distance above the ambi-

tus along the whole outline of the test,

and crosses the posterior extremity above

the anal system.

The

spines of the actinal surface are

abactinal side.
small.

much

finer

and shorter

The ambulacral areas are broad, bare

Large specimens measure nearly four inches
Station 127.

;

tlian

those of the

the actinal plastron

in length.

is
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Spatangois purpiireus Leske.

A
no

large

live

number

specimens.
Station 134.

of dead

tests

and

t'ragiiients

of this species

were found, but
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No.

3.

— New

and

and Fishes in
By Samuel Garman.

little-known Reptiles

Collections.

Hydrophis Semperi
In a general way resembling H. fasciatus or H.

Head very

der, compressed.

broad, rounded

Eye

Museum

nov.

fischeri.

larger than the neck,

Body

elongate, slen-

crown convex, snout

about one eighth of the total length, moderately broad.

tail

;

little

sp.

tJie

small, pupil round.

Nostrils superior, in the outer posterior corner of the

Fangs small. Rostral moderate, nearly as high as broad, reaching the
top of the snout, convex in front, in contact with four plates, with three
prominences on its lower margin, formed by a notch on each side of the middle.
NasaLs large, elongate, grooved from the nostril to the second labial.
Prefrontals smaller than nasals, broader than long.
Frontal little less than
nasal.

twice as long as broad, lateral margins nearly parallel, obtuse-angled in front,
acute

behind.

Supraciliaries

short,

broad, hexangular.

Parietals

broad,

by the frontal for about two fifths of their length.
second more than twice the size of the first and in contact with

pentangular, separated
Labials eight,

and preocular third, fourth, and fifth, in the orbit seventh
and separated from the temporal by a large pentagonal plate. No
loreal.
Oculars 1
2.
Temporals \-\-2-\-'i, anterior large.
Infralabials
nine, first two large, first in contact with its opposite behind the small mental
Submentals two pairs, anterior larger. Scales smooth, flat, short, broad, imbricated, in 38 rows at the middle of the body. Ventrals 329, small, generally about
twice as large as the scales on each side of them, frecpiently dissected so as to
be similar to those on the flanks. Subcaudals 34. Preanals 4, outer larger.
Black, crossed by narrow bands of white (53 on body, 4 on tail) which do not
meet on the abdomen. On the middle of the length the white bands are nearly
half the width of the black spaces separating them, on the vertebral rows.
nasal, prefrontal,

;

;

smallest,

—

A
it

One of a number secured in Lake Taal, Luzon
by the distinguished naturalist, Dr. Carl Semper, by whom
the Museum.

fresh-water species.

Island, Philippines,

was presented

to

Rhinocerophis nasus
Body moderate,

point or spine, which

terior faces of this

VOL. VIII.

— NO.

nov.

fusiform, belly broad; head moderate, distinct from the

neck, subtriangular, crown

Fangs moderate.

sp.

is

flat

;

tail

short, thick, tapering, en<ling in a

slightly curved

upward.

Eye

bony

small, pu]nl erect

Snout with a prominence on the internasal space. The posknob are covered by two shields (internasal.s), which meet
3.
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the rostral at the lateral angles and on the top.

Rostral v^ry high, rather more

than twice as high as broad, extending considerably above the general surface

bony protuberance.

of the head, forming the anterior face of the

Crown

cov-

ered with keeled scales, of which there are eight series between the supracilia-

Anterior portion of nasal twice as

Supraciliaries large, elongate, entire.

ries.

by three scales, neither
which enters the orbit. Anteorbitals two, lower small, upper large and
separated by two plates from those on the sides of the knob on the snout.
Below the eye a large plate rests on the fourth labial between this and tlie
large as posterior, upper angle acute.

Pit surrounded

of

;

sujiraciliary there are five small orbitals, decreasing in size

and fourth

eight to nine, narrow, third

by

as

tact

many

with

large

its

smooth

scales.

backward.

largest, posterior four

Labials

bounded above

Infralabials twelve, anterior largest, in con-

opposite behind the mental.

followed by others more scale-like.

A

pair of short, broad submentals,

Scales carinate, in 23 rows, vertebral nar-

row, outer row broad, faintly keeled.

Ventrals 151, broad.

Subcaudals 38

pairs.

Yellowish brown, punctulate with brown

yellowish below. Back with a
brown (37), more or less often
divided on the vertebral row into two series, which alternate posteriorly.
Flank with two alternating series of smaller, less distinct blotches. Lower
ilank and abdomen with flecks and punctulations of bro^Ti.
Seven spots on
the tail. A band from the nostril, through the eye, to the angle of the mouth.
A blotch on the prefrontal region. A pair of spots on the parietal region
series

;

of subquadrate light-edged spots of

Posterior labials with

diverge posteriorly, tlien approach again on the nape.

brown margins. Chin clouded with brown.

Coloration closely resembling that

of light-colored specimens of Heterodon ]jlahjr]iinus.

Ehinocerophis agrees in

pit, fangs,

squamation, bifid subcaudals, and mi-

nor characters, with Cophias Merr. (Bothrops Wagler), in which
placed as a subgenus.

upward extension

It differs in the rostral protuberance, the

it

might be

consequent

of the rostral shield, and great development of the caudal

spine.

The specimen described was secured by the " Hassler " Expedition at Puerto
San Antonio, Eastern Patagonia. The jar in which it is kept bore the name
Bothrops nasiis, for which I am unable to find authority or description.

Rhinichthys meleagris
D. 2

+8

;

Teeth 4.2

A. 2

+7

;

V. 8

;

P. 14

;

Aoassiz, 1854,

Am.

L. Ion. 71 (70-76)

;

Jour. Sci. 357.

L. trans. 11

— 2.4, compressed, uncinate.

Body moderately

stout.

Head broad behind, narrowing rapidly

-f- 1

-f 10.

in front.

Snout blunt. Length of head more than four times, and depth of body five to
Eye small, diamfive ami one half times in the total length, without caudal.
eter of orbit less than twice in length of snout or width of interorbital space.
Mouth somewhat oblique, close to the end of the snout. Jaws nearly equal.
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Lips with less development than

by a fold in

first

common

in the genus, upper not separated

Barbel short, passed by a vertical from the posterior margin

front.

Anterior margin of orbit and base of caudal equidistant

of the nasal cavity.

from the

is
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ray of the dorsal, a vertical from which passes near the middle

base of the ventral.

Caudal moderately notched, peduncle

Dotted and blotched with black upon a silvery ground
white to cream

color, or to

orange in

Crown

life.

st<jut.

belly plain silvery

;

Lower half

of head darker.

of cheek silvery.

Young with

a dark band on each side from the end of the snout, through

Described from the type specimens.

the eye, to the base of the caudaL

Bur-

lington, Iowa.

Rhinichthys arenatus
D.

2+8

A. 2-f

;

7 (7-8).

Teeth 4.1

7

;

1

+9

P. 14; L. long.

;

63-66;

+ +

L. trans. 9

1

— 1.4.

A small species of the
Head

V.

sp. nov.

R. meleagris type.

four and one fourth and depth five and one half times in the total,

Eye moderate, diameter

and one half times in
and about four and one half times
in the length of the head.
Mouth slightly oblique. Jaws about equal. Maxillary reaching about half-way from the end of the snout to the eye.
Upper
lip not separated by a fold in front.
The lips are not very thick, and the
without caudal.

of orbit one

either length of snout or interorbital space,

mouth

is

scarcely to be called inferior, the snout has so little prominence.

Barbel conspicuous, short.

First ray of the dorsal behind a vertical

from the

base of the ventrals.

Top

Light reddish bro^vn, blotched and clouded by darker.
irregular, darkly defined line,

each flank to the base of the caudal, dark.

and cheek silvery.
Sand HiU Eiver, North Minnesota.

Belly light

Collected

Rhinichthys luteus

+ 8 (8-9) A. 2 + 7 (7-8)
-f
Teeth 4.2 — 2.4, uncinate.
D. 2

10

+

1

;

and an

of head

from the end of the snout through the eye along

;

V. 8

;

P. 14

by

sp.

;

S.

;

lower half of flank

H. Scudder, Esq.

nov.

L. Ion. 68 (68-75)

;

L. trans.

10.

Head one

fourth and depth one sixth of total, without caudaL

diameter of orbit twice in length of snout, about

and one and one half times in the width

of the head

between the eyes.

prominent, obtuse, extending considerably beyond the mouth.
eye.
Mouth comparatively
midway between nostrils and base of

advance of the

short

dorsal

caudal

Eye

small,

times in length of head,

five

and broad.
;

Muzzle

Barbel in
First ray of

a vertical from this ray

touches the hinder extremity of the base of the ventral

Ventrals reaching

;
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the vent, not reached by the pectorals.

Upper

erately forked.

lip

Caudal mod-

Lateral line complete.

not separated by a fold in front.

Young

slender,

with black.

Entire

subcylindrical..

Reddish brown, clouded with brown,

body and

fins irregularly

neath the

Lower

nostrils.

scales punctulate

dotted with small spots of black.

A dark

surface yellow to orange or red in

band

life.

be-

Young

with a dark band along the flank.

Near Ogden, Utah,

A. Allen.

J.

Rhinichthys (Eritrema) rhinichthyoid.es.
Tigoma rhinichthyoides Cope, 1871, Hayden's Report U.
D.
12

2+ 9

(9-10)

;

A.

2-f7

(7-8)

;

V.

+8

1

+ + 10 (12-13 + + 10-12).
Teeth 4.2 — 2.4, compressed, clawed.

;

P. 14

;

S. Geol. Surv., 473.

L. Ion. 66; L. trans.

1

1

Length of bead one fourth and depth one fifth of total, without caudal. Eye
and one half times in length of snout, or about
four and a half times in length of head. Muzzle obtuse, slightly projecting
small, diameter of orbit one

maxillary reaching about two thirds of the distance to the orbit.
barbel thread-like, frequently lacking in older specimens.

midway between

Maxillary

First dorsal ray

pupil of the eye and base of caudal, over the middle of the

bases of the ventrals.

Dorsal larger than anal, posterior margins of both con-

Ventrals reaching the vent, not reached by the pectorals. Lateral line
complete. Caudal deeply forked. Fold of upper lip distinct in front.
cave.

Reddish brown, irregularly blotched with brown, with small black spots on
fins.
A broAvnish band from the lower edge of the orbit to the end
of the muzzle.
Young with a more or less distinct band, which afterward
breaks up into blotches on the flank. BeUy red.

body and

Seventy specimens from near Ogden, Utah.

Zygonectes lineatus

sp.

nov.

D. 11 A. 14 V. 6 P. 15 L. Ion. 36 L. trans. 12.
Moderately stout, compressed. Head less than three times in the total
;

;

;

length, without caudal

Crown

flat.

Eye

;

large,

;

;

depth more than four times in the same distance.

diameter of orbit equal length of snout, three and one

half times in the length of the head, or one and three fourths times in the width
at the eyes.

Lower jaw a

slender, curved.

little

longer.

Outer row of teeth in each jaw long,

First ray of the dorsal one third of the distance from the base

of the caudal to the anterior edge of the orbit, almost directly opposite the

ray of the anal.

Brownish, finely punctulate wilh brown

and a

line along the

;

white below.

middle of the back dark.

bands.

Northeastern

first

Caudal truncate.

Wyoming.

Lips, top of head,

Tail with faint transverse
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of the following species have a special interest

Some

The majority

locality.

on account of their

are from small streams or springs flowing into the

Lago del Muerte or the Lago de Parras, in the southwestern part of the State
These lakes or lagoons are said to be completely isolated.
of Coahuila, Mexico.
They are marked so on the latest maps of this portion of the country. The list
is compiled from a collection made for the Museum by Dr. Edward Palmer.

Noturus flavus

Rap.

San Antonio, Texas.

Ichthyobus tumidus

+ 26;

D. 3

A. 3

+8

;

V. 11

;

P. 16

;

Girard.

L. lat. 37

+ +

L. trans. 7

;

5.

1

San Pedro, on the Nazas River, flowing into the Lago del Muerte from the
west.

Catostomus nebuliferus

+

+

sp.

8(-9); P. 15 L. lat. 90
9; A. 2+8; V. l
Length of head or height of body one fifth of the

D. 3

Body

caudal.

;

nov,

L. trans.

;

total,

Head moderate, nearly

stout, little compressed.

14+1 + 14.

exclusive of the
as

broad as

Eye

high, length in front of the eye almost twice the diameter of the orbit.

Mouth small lips with a considerable free margin.
dorsal midway between the muzzle and the caudal

small.

Anterior spine

;

of the

;

a vertical from

the middle of the base of the fin reaches the insertion of the ventrals
latter

;

the

extend to a vertical from the posterior extremity of the free portion.
Anterior rays of dorsal and ventral longer.

Caudal deeply notched.

Darker
and blotched with darker.
Lower half of the preThe line of demarcation between the dark color of
opercle silvery white.
the upper portion of the head and the light of the face and throat is very
Reddish

brown

along the lateral

distinct.

to brown,

Allied to

clouded

Belly light colored, uniform.

line.

guzmanensis Girard

C.

and, somewhat, in coloration.
mula), squamation,

and

;

formulae

differing in the radial

from

It differs

C. griseus

Girard in radial for-

colors.

Nazas River.

Hybognathus (Dionda) punctifer

+

+

8
A. 2
8
V. 8 P. 16
Teeth 4-4, compressed, clawed.

D. 2

;

;

;

;

L.

lat.

40

;

sp.

L. trans. 5

nov.

+ +
1

3.

Length of head or height of body equal to one fourth of the total, without
Body but slightly compressed, outline from forehead to dorsal curving
regularly.
Head moderately V)road snout rounded, little, if any, longer from
caudal.

;

the eye than the diameter of the orbit.

Eye medium.

Mouth

small

;

maxil-
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Snout bluntly rounded above the
; a vertical
from the posterior

lary reaching about half-way to the orbit.

Dorsal somewhat larger than the anal

mouth.

extremity of

its

little

The

Much

tail at

belly whitish

;

Caudal deeply
middle of the body.

cheeks silvery.

;

Pectorals rather

to the ventrals.

lateral line descends slightly along the

Back broA\mish
black.

in advance of that of the dorsal.

more than half-way

small, reaching a little

notched.

Veutrals short, not reaching

base passes in front of the veut.

the vent, insertion very

Scales punctulate with

Dionda mclanops Girard. A spot on the
Distinguished from D. couchii Girard by

lighter colored than

the end of the lateral line.

the size of the scales and a stouter form.

The formulaj

for D.

according to type sent by the Smithsonian Institution, are D. 2

V. 8

;

P. 14

Parras,

;

L. lat. 42

L. trans.

;

and spring near

G-f

I

+

oblong, compressed.

Mouth

small, anterior

fins short

upper jaw protractile

;

spinous

lower jaw trenchant, without a horny covering.
Pharyngeals strong teeth 3
3, of the My-

;

—

;

more or less cylindrical, with rounded grinding
more slender and subconicaL

Stypodon

+

;

fold of lower lip

;

locheilus type,

terior

;

Lateral line complete,

Dorsal and anal

tail.

Gill rakers short.

barbels.

A. 2 -}- 8

nov.

gen.

Scales large, deciduous.

not crossing the symphysis

No

mclanops,
;

Saltillo.

below the middle of the side of the
rays weak.

8

4.

STYPODON,
Body

-f-

signifer

surfaces, pos-

sp. nov.

+

P. 12
L. Ion. 35
L. trans. 6 -|- 1
2.
8 V. 8
D. 2+ 8 A. 2
Length of head or height of body three and two thirds times in the total
Body compressed, upper and lower outlines similar,
length, without caudal.
;

;

;

;

;

forming a gradual curve from snout to dorsal. Head moderate, length in front
Mouth oblique, lower
of the eye a little less than the diameter of the orbit.

jaw more prominent, upper
very strong.

The

Teeth 3

—

3,

Maxillary hardly reaching a vertical

])rotractile.

from the anterior margin of the

Eye comparatively

orbit.

stout

posterior tooth of each series

more

is

slender,

proaches that of a cone with rounded apex.

they strike

is

large

and heavy,

diameter of the orbit.

The depth
fin.

reaching the anal, inserted a

eral line complete,

Upper
fins light

of its top ap-

and in length equals the
easily

detached, broadly

of the caudal notch

is less

than

Ventrals not quite reached by the pec-

little

in front of the first dorsal ray.

Lat-

below the middle of the caudal jjeduncle.

half of head and body
colored.

and the shape

anvil or bone against which

subelliptical in shape,

rounded on the posterior margin.
torals,

The

Scales moderately large,

half of the free portion of the

Pharyngeals

large.

stump-like with smooth convex summits.

;

A

brown

;

below the

lateral line

and eye silvery

;

broad band of dark brown from the eye to the caudal
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notch,

bordered above by a narrow silvery
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Scales punctulate with

line.

brown.
Parras, Dr. Palmer.

Cs^rinella rubripinna

2+

nov.

sp.

7+

1 -|-3.
11
V. 8 (7-8) P. 13 ; L. lat. 38 L. trans.
D. 2-f 8 ; A.
Height two and two thirds and length of head four and one half times in
;

;

length of body, exclusive of caudal.

Snout shorter than diameter of

eye.

;

Body much compressed.

Caudal notch equal to about half the length of the

free portion of the fin.

from the anterior extremity of the base of the dorsal

dle of the space between the bases of ventrals

the anal.

small.

Outline quite convex from dorsal to back of head.

the edge of the orbit.

vertical

Head

Ma.Yillary not reaching a vertical from

and

anal.

falls

A

near the mid-

Ventrals reaching

Total length of largest 2^,
shape of a scale on the flanks is a nearly perfect loz-

Pectorals not reaching the ventrals.

height ^ inches. The
enge, the width of one being equal to the length of three.

commonly brown. Dorsal fin dark
Cheeks silvery. Pectorals, ventrals, and
anal salmon color. A narrow band of brownish from the nape to the bases of
the pectorals. First ray of the pectorals dark brown. Top of head lighter.
Caudal fin reddish. Belly and sides more or less silvery. Young with sides
and belly silver and back somewhat flesh-colored.
Back dark

brown.

to light

reddish brown,

Sides flesh to rose color.

Near Parras, Dr. Palmer.

Gila conspersa

+ 8 (9) A. 3 + 8
+ 1-1-9.
Teeth 4.1 — 1.4, clawed.
D. 3

13

;

(9)

;

V.

1

-f 7

(8)

sp.

;

nov.

P. 16

;

L.

lat.

68 to 70

;

L. trans.

Length of head or height of body three and three fourths times in the
length, without caudal.

Body

total

rather thick, considerably arched in front of

the dorsal, moderate posteriorly.

Outline of the top of the head concave.
Maxillary reaching a vertical from the anterior edge of the orbit. Distance
from eye to end of isiout more than diameter of orbit. The distance to the eye

from the

first ray of the dorsal is equal to that from the same point to the cauCaudal notch rather less than half the length of the free portion. Base
of dorsal above the free portion of the ventrals.
Pectorals extending about

dal

fin.

three fourths of the distance to the latter, which extend to the vent.

Scales

rounded posteriorly. Proportions and shape similar to those of C. gibbosa.
Back and top of head brown
belly lighter
cheeks silvery. Scales of
back and flanks spriukled with small spots of brown. An indistinctly out;

band of dark above the
Nazas River.

lined

lateral line

;

on the posterior half of the body.
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Gila gibbosa Baikd & Girakd.

+

+

A. 3-}-8 V. 1
12.
8; P. 14 L. lat. 90; L. trans. 18+ 1
Formulae taken from a type specimen sent by the Smithsonian Institution.
D. 3-{-8

;

;

;

Cheonda nigrescens
Tigoma
D.

3+9

;

Teeth 5.2

Head one

+

A. 3
9; V. 9;
2.5.

—

Grd.

Girard.

nigrescens

P. 17

;

L.

Jordan.

;

74

lat.

;

L. trans. 16

fouith of the total length, excluding the caudal

+ +
1

10.

fin.

Parras.

Cheonda modesta
D. 2

+8

;

Teeth 5.1

+

8
A. 3
1.5.

—

;

V.

1

+8

P. 15

;

;

L.

sp. nov.

65

lat.

;

L. trans.

14+1+9.

Length of head more than height of body, three and one half times in the

Body moderately

total length, ^\^thout the caudal.

curving regularly from the head to the dorsal.

upon the ethmoid, from whence

A

it is

stout, compressed, outline

Outline of the head prominent

nearly straight to the back of the head,

from the anterior extremity of the dorsal passes behind the base of the ventral. Dorsal convex on the posterior border. Anal
Distinguished from the preceding by the greater length and shape
truncate.
or to the

lip.

vertical

of the head, shorter body, and a difference in the position of the dorsal.

Brownish, lighter below
appearance of those of

C

;

The

cheeks sdvery.

flanks have not the lustrous

nigrescens.

Saltillo.

Astyanax argentatus
D. 11

;

A. 2

+ 21

;

V. 8

;

r. 13

;

L.

lat.

Baird k Girard.

37

;

L. trans.

6+1 + 6.

Tributaries of the Lago del Muerte and springs near ^lonclova.

Cyprinodon latifasciatus

sp. nov.

D. 12 A. 11 V. 6 P. 14 L. lat. 29-31
L. trans. 11.
Height of body tliree and length of head four times in the total length.
Outline and teeth as in C gibbosus Girard black band on end of caudal much
wider. A light band from the middle of the opercle to the lower half of the
caudal
a dark band above this is separated by a narrower band of light from
the dark olive of the back.
Silvery color of the belly separated from the light
band on the flanks by a short band of brown. Fins clouded with brown.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Caudal with a narrow black band across
Light bands silvery in young.

its

tremity.

From

a spring near Parras, Dr. Palmer.

base,

and a broad one across

its

ex-
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Alburnellus megalops Girakd.
Sutherland Springs, Texas.

Gambusia
D. 8

Fern.

;

A. 8

V. 6

;

;

patruelis Baird & Girard.
P. 14

L.

;

31

lat.

L. trans. 8.

;

San Antonio, Texas.
Mas.

D. 9

;

A. 3

+6

V. 6

;

;

P. 14

;

L.

lat.

31

;

L. trans. 8.

Monclova, Mexico.

Heros pavonaceus

sp. nov.

D. 16

+ 12

Head

as high as long, profile nearly straight in front of the eyes.

body equal

;

A. 5

+8

;

V.

to length of head,

sive of the caudal

the preorbital.

1

+5

;

P. 14

;

L.

32

lat.

Mouth

small, narrow, horizontal

;

4+1

L. trans.

two and two thirds times in

Outline curved on the nape.

fin.

;

+

total length, exclu-

Orbit large, wider than

jaws equal in

front, maxil-

lary not reaching back to a vertical from the anterior edge of the orbit.
fold

on the lower

lip

but slightly interrupted in the middle.

teeth largest, browm-tipped.

few

scales

Cheek-scales in five

on the bases of dorsal and

anal.

series.

ing beyond the root of the caudal.

Caudal

fin

its

The

Outer row of

Opercles scaly.

Dorsal reaching

at the fifth spine, fifth to the sixteenth nearly equal.

12.

Height of

A

greatest height

Dorsal and anal extend-

rounded posteriorly.

extending to the anus in some, to the base of the anal in most.

Ventrals

Pectorals ex-

In older specimens the outline from the
middle of the dorsal approaches a regular very open curve.
Largest specimen, apparently adult, 3^, and smallest 1^^^ inches.
Dark olivaceous brown, slightly flecked with light. Lighter below. With
five (4-6) more or less ocellated and vertically expanded spots of black upon the

tending to a vertical from the vent.

mouth

to the

flank of the posterior half of the

body below the dorsal

of black on the base of the tail above the lateral line.
spots are distinct

bands on the

From

;

fin.

An

ocellate spot

In large and small the

in both there are ten or eleven faintly indicated transverse

sides, the posterior traversing the spots.

a spruig near Monclova, Dr. Pahner.

Cambeidge, Mass., January

31, 1881.

Allied to H. angulifer.

No.

4.

—

by the

List of Dredging Stations occitpied during the
TJ.

S. Coast Survey Steamer

Bartlett, U.

S. N.,

''Blake,"

Year 1880

Commander

J.

li.

Commauding.

(Published by permission of Carlile

Pattkrson, Supt. U.

P.

S.

Coast and

Geodetic Survey.)

The

following stations

to

(I.

XXX.) were occupied by Commander
They are all comprised in the

Bartlett from February to May, 1880.

Western Caribbean, between Cuba, Jamaica, and Honduras.
Temperature.
Stat.

I.

64^° 9milesE.

145

40

IV. 766

Nature of Bottom.

Locality.

Fms. Surface. Bottom.

IN. ofMathewtown,

Quaugue Isl.
Lat.20°irN.,Long.73°33W.

Hard

coral sand, black

pebble, sponge, pieces of

IV.* 772

39i

Lat. 20° 24' 15" N., Long. 73"
56' 50"

V. 288

55}

mUes

3.3

W.

wood &

shell.

sand,

stone,

shells.

by E. | E. from

S. E.

Coral

Sand, mud, black spks.

Santiago de Cuba Light.

VI. 250

80°

56i

Lat. 17° 51' 50" N., Long. 76°
45'

41

VII. 610

Lat. 17° 28' 30" N., Long. 77°
30'

Vni. 322

52

IX. 254

Lat.

36'

XL

78°

555

41

14'

XIII. 272

56^

1

40"

mile

W.
W.

Long. 79°

of

Georgetown,

Grand Cayman

XIV. 608

41

Grand Cayman

903

41

Lat.

41

79

Lat. 18° 22' 20" N., Long. 87°

7'

— NO.

4.

Long. 83°

W.

21' 30"

VOL. VIII.

Island.

18° 51' N.,

Coral sand and ooze.

Coral.

Isl.

XV.

XVn.

Coral.

W.

17° 30' N.,

Lat.

Mud.

W.

Lat. 18° 13' 20" N., Long. 78°

X. 103

Coral sand.

W.

18° 12° N., Long.
20'

Coral sand.

W.

Lat. 17° 45' N., Long. 77° 58'

40"

Mud.

W.

Coral sand.
Coral sand and ooze,
Pterop. shells.

W.

Coral.
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Temperature.

Fms.

Bottom.

Locality.

Nature of Bottom.

XVIII. 600

m°

Lat. 1S° 20' 30" N., Long. 87°

Coral saud and ooze.

39i

Lat.

Stat.

40" ^y.

16'

XX. 961

Offentrauce to Port Royal, Jam.

100

XXI.

Coral saud, gray ooze.

W.

1'

(Apr. 28, 18S0.)

83°

16° 42' N., Long.

33

19° 48' N., Long. 77°

Lat.

17'

Lat. 19° 48'

XXII. 250

77° 23'

XXIV. 206

5

Coral.

W.

miles

47"

N.,

Long.

Mud.

W.

east

Cape Cruz,

of

Coral sand.

south side Cuba.

XXVI. 297

1 nule N. of

XXIX. 300

XXX.

55

51

69

W. end of Cayman,

Brae Isl.
Lat. 21° 23' 19' N., Long. 82°
54' 42" W.
Lat. 21° 26' 30" N., Long. 86°
28° 40"

dredging cruise of the

summer

Coral sand.

W.

following stations were occupied by

The

Coral sand.

the "Blake" during the

of 1880.

Stations 301 to 308 are on the lines run off the northeastern extremity of George's

Station 309

George's

Bank.
is

intermediate between the northeastern extremity of

Bank and the next

310 to 312.
Stations 313 to 318 are

line

run

off

Newport, which includes Sta-

tions

in a line

normal

to the coast in

about latitude

32° N.
Stations 319 to 323 are in a line parallel to the coast in the so-called
axis of the Gulf Stream.

Stations 324 to 329, south off Cape Hatteras.
Stations 330 to 333, north off Cape Hatteras.
Stations 334 to 339, east off Cape May.
Stations 340 to 347, normal to coast southeast off

Stat.

301

Temperature.
Fms. Surface. Bottom.

71

55° 42i°

302

73

53

42i

Point.

Nature of Bottom.

Locality.

Lat. 41° 26' 55" N., Long. 66°
3'

Montauk

W.

Fine

yeUow

sand,

black sp.

Lat. 41° 30' N., Long. 66°

W.

Tine

yellow

sand,

black sp.

303

306

61

40i

Lat.

41° 34' 30" N., Long.
65° 54' 30"

W.

Gray sand, mud, black
sp., gravel.
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Temperature.
Stat.

Fms. Surface. Bottom.

Nature of Bottom.

Locality.

304

139

G2°

4i°

Lat.il°35'N.,Long.G5°57'30"W.

305

810

56^

39

Lat. 41° 33' 15" N., Loug. 05°

stones.

306

524

59

39J

Lat. 41° 32' 50" N., Loug. G5°

307

9S0

68

38

Lat. 41° 29° 45" N., Long. 65°

38

Lat. 41° 24' 45" N., Long. 65°

304

66

40^

Lat.

40°

260

69^

42

143

70^

45^

Lat.

466

71^

40

Lat.

sand, mud.

Fine dark green mud.

W.

30"

30" N., Long.

39° 59'

Yellowish

W.

70° 12'

312

Dark gray

W.

Lat. 39° 59' 16" N., Long. 70°
18'

311

40" N., Long.

11'

68° 22'

310

Fine dark gray mud.

W.

35' 30"

309

Dark gray mud.

W.

47' 10"

65

Fine dark gray mud.

W.

55'

308 1242

Fiue dark gray mud,

W.

25"

51'

39° 50' 45" N., Long.

Dark gray mud and

W.

70° 11'

gray sand,

black sp.

green

sand,

very

sticky clay, lumpy.

313

75

82

61^

Lat.

32° 31' 50" N., Long.

32°

24'

sp.

Long. 78°

314

142

81

56^

Lat.

315

225

80^

48

Lat. 32° 18' 20" N., Long. 78°

317

333

82^
85

48
45

Lat.

Fine gray sand, black
sp.

Fine

W.

43'

229

N.,

W.

44°

316

Fine gray sand, black

W.

78° 45'

yeUowlsh

gray

32°

sand, black sp.
7'

N.,

37' 30"

W.

Lat. 31° 57'

K,

Long.

78°

Long. 78° 18'

Pebbles.

Hard bottom.

35" W.

318

337

84^

47

Lat. 31° 48' 50" N., Long. 77°

Coral, br. sh.

W.

51' 50"

319

262

84

45^

Lat. 32° 25' N., Long. 77° 42' 30" W.

320

257

84^

51

Lat. 32° 33' 15" N., Long. 71°

321

233

84

53^

W.

10"

30'

362

46^

Lat.

457

83

40

33° 10' N., Long.

324 1386

Lat. 33° 27' 20" N., Long. 75°

84

326

647
464

Glob. sand.

Fine greenish

W.

53' 30"

325

76°

W.

Lat. 33° 19' N., Long. 76° 12'

30"

Glob. sand.

W.

32' 15"

323

Glob. ooze.

W.

84^

39

Lat. 33° 35' 20" N., Long. 76°

Glob. ooze.

84^

39^

Lat. 33° 42' 15" N., Long. 76°

Glob. ooze.

0'

50"

sp.,

sh.

Lat. 32° 43' 25" N., Long. 77°
20' 30"

322

Gray sand, black

W.

gl. ooze.
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Temperature.
Stat.

Fmg. Surface. Bottom.

Nature of Bottom.

Locality.

178

b'6°

49i°

Lat. 34° 0' 30" N., Long. 7G°

328 1632

S^

37

Lat.

34° 28' 25" N., Long.
75° 22' 50" W.

Glob. ooze.

329

S

39f

Lat. 34° 39' 40" N., Long. 75°

Glob. ooze.

327

W.

10' 30"

G03

4

W.

14/ 40"

330 1047

85

38J

31° 41' N., Long.

Lat.

35'

331

898

81

39

263

70}

41^

Lat. 35° 44' 40" N.,Long. 74°

35° 45' 30" N., Long.

Lat.

65

50'

334

395

7S\

41

335

89

77^

56i

197

77i

45

Lat. 38° 22' 25" N., Long. 73°

W.

740

79

39^

Lat. 38° 20' 8" N., Long. 73°

23" 20"

338

922

79

39

78

39

W.

7G^

38

76

38

Lat. 39° 25' 30" N., Long. 70°

342 1002

76^

39

732

75^

39J

39° 45' 40" N., Long.

Lat.

129

74^

51

40°

Lat.

58'

345

71

73

51

346

44

75}

49

1'

N.,

30"

24

72}

GO

Long. 70°

Lat. 40°

W.

Lat.

25'

35" N., Long.

Gray mud, glob. ooze.
Clay,

brown mud.

Dark gray mud,

clay.

Fine sand, mud.

Green mud, brk.

sh.

Pebbles.

W.

40° 59' N., Long. 71°
22' 30

Pebbles, sand.

W.

ALEXANDER
Cambridge, February, 1881.

glob. ooze.

sand.

71° 10' 30"

347

Gray mud,

W.

Lat.40°10'15"N., Long. 71°
4'

clay.

W.

70° 55'

344

Dark blue mud,

W.

55' 25'

343

Dark grayisb blue mud,

W.

39° 43' N., Long. 70°

Lat.

Glob, ooze, clay.

W.

Lat. 39° 38' 20" N., Long. 70°
56'

Blue mud.

W.

58' 40"

341 1241

sp.,

clay.

Lat. 38° 16' 45" N., Long. 73°
10' 30"

340 1394

Gray sand, black

W.

Lat. 38° 18' 40" N., Long. 73°
18' 10"

339 1186

ooze, clay.

W.

73° 32'

337

Dark gray

br. sb.

50" N., Long.

38° 21'

Lat.

Clay.

W.

40"

33' 40"

336

Glob. ooze.

W.

30

Lat. 38° 20' 30" N., Long. 73°
26'

Glob. ooze.

W.

Lat. 35° 45' 25" N., Long. 74°

79

Glob, ooze and clay.

W.

74° 48°

333

74°

W.

40' 20"

332

Glob. ooze.

AGASSIZ.

—

No.

)

Rejjorts

5.

the Results of Dredging,

on

under

the Supervision

Hast Coast of the United States,
of Alexander Agassiz, on
during tJie Summer of 1880, by tJie U. S. Coast Survey Steamer
the

"Blake" Commander

J. E.

Bartlett, U.

S. N.,

Commanding.

(Published by permission of Carlile P. Patterson, Supt. U. S. Coast and
Geodetic Survey.

X.

Report on the Cephalopods, and on some additional Species dredged by
the

U. S. Fish Commission Steamer " Fish Hawh,'* during the Season

By

of 1880.

A. E. Verrill.

Ommastrephes

illecebrosus Verrill.

Loligo illecehrosa Lesueur, Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., II. p. 95, PI. X.

figs.

18-

21, 1821 (figures incorrect).

Gould, Invert. Mass.,

1st ed., p. 318, 1841 (habits).

La Pylaie, Ann.

Loligo piscatorum

des Sci. Nat., lY. p. 319,

1825,

XVI.

PI.

(habits as observed at St. Pierre).

Ommastrephes sagittafus (pars) D'Orbig., Cephal. Acetab.,
1-3 (after Lesueur).
Bi.\xey, in Gould's Invert. Mass., 2d ed.,
figs.

341-344 [341

Tryon

ymy)

;

imperfect], not PI.

Mau. Conch.,

(pars),

Lesueur), PI.

Ommastrephes

is

LXXIX.

illeccbrosa

fig.

I,

p. 177, PI.

etc.,

Illex illecebrosus

fig.

2,

PL XXXIX.

figs.

2,

XXVI.

Sci.,

III.

p.

281,

after

1872 (synon-

1873, pp. 441 (habits), 634 (descr.);

Amer. Jour. ScL, XIX. p. 289, April, 1880; Trans. Conn. Acad., V.
PL XXVIII. figs. 1-7, PL XXIX. figs. 5, 5 a, PL XXXVIl. fig.

XXXVIIL

fi<Ts.

339.

fig.

LXXVIII. fig. 342 (very poor,
PL LXXVIIL figs. 341, 345).

Verrill, Amer. Jour,

Report Invert. Vineyard Sound,

345, PI. VII.

510, 1870 (excl. sjti.), PI.

p.

XXV.

343, 1879 {not

p.

p. 268,
8,

PL

Za,Zb.

Steexstrup, Oversigt K. D. Vidensk.

Selsk.

ForhandL,

p. 90, 1880.

(author's sep. copy, p. 20).

Three adult females were taken at Station 332, N. Lat. 35' 45' 30", W.
48', in 263 fathoms.
This extends the southward distribution of
this species far beyond its previously known range.
It is not certain that
these specimens were living at the bottom, for they may have been caught in
the trawl on its way to the surface.
But specimens were taken from the
Long. 74°

VOL. VIII.

— NO.

5.
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stomachs of

fishes (Lophius)

caught

oflf

Newport, R.

in

I.,

65 and 372 fathoms,

by the United States Fish Commission, indicating that it frequents the bottom at such depths.
This species ranges northward, on the American coast, to Cumberland Gulf.
Large specimens have
It is most abundant from Cape Cod to Newfoundland.
this season,

been taken at Wood's Hull, ou the southern coast of Massachusetts, in winter.

MASTIGOTEUTHIS

elongated, tapering to a point, confluent with the caudal fin posteriorly.

Body
Caudal

gen. nov.

fin

very large and broad, rhomboidal, occupying about

Mantle fastened

of the body.

by an

to the base of the siphon

haK

the length

ovate, ear-shaped

elevated cartilage, on each side, fitting into corresponding deep, circumscribed
pits

on the base of the siphon. Siphon with a bilabiate aperture, an internal
and a pair of dorsal bridles. Eyes large, with round pupils lids free,

valve,

;

ventral ones

Arms

with a very small anterior sinus.

thin, apparently

much

very unequal, the

Suckers small, in two regular rows.

the longest.

Tentacu-

arms long and round, tapering to the tips, shaped like a whip-lash, without
any distinct club the distal portion is covered nearly all around with exceedingly numerous and minute suckers, which leave only a verj- narrow, naked
Pen narrow and bicostate anteriorly, very slender in
line along the outside.
lar

;

the middle; posteriorly

much

This remarkable genus
that

it

larger,

will form the type of a

with a long tubular cone.

widely from

differs so

new

all others hitherto

described

family {Mastigoteuthidce), distinguished by

the character of the tentacular arms and suckers, the pen, the connective cartilages,

and simple

eyelids.

Mastigoteuthis Agassizii
Plate

Body

I.

Fig.

1.

elongated, round anteriorly

;

sp.

nov.

Plate II. Figs. 8-3«.
posteriorly tapering rapidly to the slender,

which is confluent Avith the caudal fin to the tip.
Front dorsal edge of mantle emarginate in the middle. Caudal fin very large
and broad, transversely rhomboidal, obtuse posteriorly its length, from origin
Eyes
to tip, about equal to half the combined length of the head and body.
Sessile arms
pupils circular
iris brown, in alcohol.
large, with thin lids
very unequal ventral arms much larger and longer than the others, about
dorsal anns very small,
equal to the combined length of head and body
two lateral pairs nearly
scarcely one third the length of the ventral pair
efjual, decidedly longer and stouter than the dorsal pair.
A delicate, thin,
acute, terminal portion,

;

;

;

;

;

;

marginal membrane extends along the arms, outside the rows of suckers, to the
slender

tips.

Suckers small, in two regular rows, on

all

the arms, subglobular,

with small oblique apertures, surrounded by small horny rings, having a nearly
entire margin.

Basal web, between the arms, very small.
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In the smaller specimen, which

is

a male, the

rij^ht
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ventral

arm

is

longer

and the tip appears to have been flattened, and the marginal
membranes seem to have been wider, with the edges infolded so as to form a
but the suckers are mostly gone, and the tip
sort of furrow on the outer side
than the

lelt,

;

is

much

too

injured in both specimens to be accurately described.

Tentacular arras long, more than twice the combined length of the head and
body, slender, round, gradually tapering to the

tip, like

a whip-lash

;

the distal

half of their length covered with very numerous, crowded, minute, pedicelled
suckers,

which cover nearly the

entire surface along the terminal jjortion,

leaving only a narrow naked line along the back, but farther from the tip
this naked space becomes gradually wider and the band of suckei-s narrower,
and after these crowded bands of suckers cease, scattered suckers, placed mostly
two by two, extend for some distance along the proximal part of the arms.
The suckers of the tentacular arms are so small that their form cannot be seen
with the naked eye they are deep cup-shaped, with a small circular aperture,
supported by a horny ring, which is often armed with two or three sharp
teeth, on one side.
The pen is pale yellow, thin and slender anteriorly, with two sublateral
costse, and with narrow, delicate margins, outside the costse
in the middle it
becomes still thinner and narrower, with the margin inrolled beyond the
middle, the margins become much wider, and then unite together ventrally,
;

;

;

forming a long, hollow, conical portion, extending to the acute posterior tip ;
broad as deep, and has a slight dorsal keel and a ventral

this portion is not so

groove

;

the cavity

is filled

with a

soft,

Color of body and arms, so far as

gelatinous substance.

preserved in alcohol, deep brownish
on the upper side of the back and caudal fin the color is better preserved, and shows small ocellated circular spots of orange-brown, with an
inner circle of whitish, and a central spot of purplish brown. Similar spots
also exist on the head and arms, and also on the lower side of the body, where

orange

:

the color

A

it is

is

best preserved.

considerable

exuded from the

amount

of a bright orange oily fluid, insoluble in alcohol,

viscera.

absorbed part of the green,

Examined by means
all of

of the spectroscope, this fluid

the blue, and most of the violet rays.

stomach contained fragments of small Crustacea.

MEASUREMENTS IN MILLIMETERS.
Male.

Male.

137.

232.

Head and body combined

59.

122.

Length of body
Length of caudal fin, from origin
Breadth of caudal fin

46.

99.

30.

60.

42.

75.

Total length, to end of sessile arms

Breadth of body
Length of dorsal arms
Length of 2d pair of arms
Length of 3d pair of arms

15.

23.

24.

45.

33.

60.

34.

60.

The

80.
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arm

the hectocotylized

some Octopods

of

The

for sexual purposes.
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as to suggest the possibility of a

suckers are crowded in 4 indistinct

similar

xxse,

rows.

Their pedicels are long and slender, having beyond the middle a large
fluted, swollen portion, beyond which the pedicel is more slender;

dark purple,

the cup of the suckers

which

is

small and lateral, with a very oblique,

Heteroteuthis tenera
Amer. Jour.

Sci.,

XX.

November, 1880

p. 392,

XLVI.

Traus. Comi. Acad., V., PI.

Plate III. Figs.

A

homy

rim,

not denticulated.

is

5,

Proc. Nat. Mus., III. p. 360, 1880

figs.

3-3

2-2rf,

6,

;

1881.

Plate VII. Figs. 2 - 2d, 3 _ 3b.

r.b.

small and delicate species, very

when lixing.
Body short,

;

Verrill.

soft,

and

translucent,

delicately colored

cylindrical, scarcely twice as long as broad, posteriorly usually

round, but in strongly contracted, preserved specimens, often narrowed and

even obtusely pointed

;

front edge of mantle with a dorsal angle extending

somewhat forward over the neck.

Fins very large, thin, longer than broad,

the outer edge broadly rounded, the anterior edge extending forward quite as
far as the

which

is

edge of the mantle, and considerably beyond the insertion of the fin,
well forward. The length of the fin is about two thirds that

itself

of the

body

length

;

Head

;

the base or insertion of the fin equals about one half the body-

the breadth of the fin

large,

thickened.

is

greater than one half the breadth of the body.

rounded, with large and prominent eyes

Arms

lower eyelid slightly

;

rather small, unequal, the dorsal ones considerably shorter

and smaller than the others. In the male the left dorsal arm is greatly modiLateral and ventral arms subequal.
fied, and very diff"erent from its mate.
In both sexes, and even in the young, the suckers along the middle of the four
lateral and two ventral arms are distinctly larger than the rest, but in the
larger males this disparity becomes very remarkable, the middle suckers becoming greatly enlarged and swollen, so that eight to ten of the largest are often six
or eight times as broad as the proximal and distal ones they are deep, laterally
attached, with a raised band around the middle, and a very small round aperture, furnished with a smooth rim.
In the female the corresponding suckers
;

are about twice as broad as the rest, on the lateral arms.

The

suckers are in

two regular rows, on the lateral and ventral arms in both sexes. In the male,
the left dorsal arm becomes thickened, and larger from front to back, and
is usually curled backward
its suckers become smaller and much more numerous than on the right arm, being arranged in four crowded rows, except near
the base, where there are but two the sucker- stalks also become stout and
;

;

cylindrical, or tapered, their diameter equalling that of the suckers.

arm remains normal, with two

to the tip, as in both the dorsal
slender, extensible

;

The

right

alternating rows of suckers, regularly decreasing

arms of the female.

Tentacular arms long,

club distinctly enlarged, usually curled in preserved exam-
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pies.

close

much

The

suckers on the club are numerous, unequal, arranged in about eight

rows

those forming the two or three rows next the upper margin are

;

larger than the rest, being three or four times as broad,

and have a row

of small scale-like denticles around the rims.
Color, in

life,

pale and translucent, with scattered rosy chromatophores.

the alcoholic specimens, the general color of body, head, and arms

is

In

reddish,

thickly spotted with rather large chromatophores, which also exist on the inner
surface of the arms between the suckers,

and

arms and bases of the fins outer part of
of mantle with a white border.

fins

;

to

some extent on the tentacular

translucent white

;

anterior edge

Length of body 25 to 40 mm.
Pen small and very thin, soft, and delicate. It is angularly pointed or penshaped anteriorly, the shaft narrowing backward a thin lanceolate expansion,
;

or margin, extends along nearly the posterior half.

Upper jaw with a sharp strongly incurved beak, without a notch at its base.
Lower jaw with the tip of the beak strongly incurved, and with a broad but
prominent rounded lobe on the middle of its cutting edges,
Odontophore with simple, acute-triangular median teeth

;

inner laterals

simple, nearly of the same size and shape as the median, except at base
laterals nauch longer, strongly

Twenty-six specimens of

;

outer

curved forward.

this species

were obtained, from

six stations, ran-

was taken, later in the season, in
great abundance, by the U. S. Fish Commission, off Newport, R. I., in 65 to
192 fathoms, and off" the mouth of Chesapeake Bay, in November, by Lieut.
Z. L. Tanner, on the " Fish Hawk," in 18 to 57 fathoms.
It is easily distinguished from the species of Bossia by the large size of the
suckers along the middle of the lateral arms by the inequality of the suckers
on the tentacular clubs and by the peculiar hectocotylized condition of the
ging in depth from 71 to 233 fathoms.

It

;

;

left dorsal

arm

of the male.

SPECIMENS EXAMINED.
No.
17, 18

Stat.

Path.

Locality.

313, off Charleston, S. C.

22

N. Lat. 32° 24', W. Long. 78° 44'
N. Lat. 32° 7', W. Long. 78° 37' 30"
321, N. Lat. 32° 43' 25", W. Long. 77° 20' 30"
327, N. Lat. 34° 0' 30", W. Long. 76° 10' 30"

23

345,

19

314,

20

316,

21

N. Lat. 40°

10' 15",

W.

Long. 70°

4'

Rossia sublevis
Jiossia mblevis

XV.

fig.

3,

Verrill, Amer. Jour.
1880

;

Tran.s.

Sci.,

PI.

p.

Specimens of the femalu of

this species are

1

XIX. p.
PL XXXI.

209, 1878

XXX.

Plate III. Fie. 2-4. Plate VII.

its

1880

71

9 jun.

Verrill.

XVL

Conn. Acad., V.,

30"

fig.

2,

;

291, PI.
fig. 3.

Fiff. 4.

in the

collection,

showing that
It was

range extends farther soutliward than has liithcrto been known.
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some numbers, and of both sexes, by the U. S. Fish Commission,
Newport, R. I., in 155 to 365 fathoms and in November by
Tanner, on the " Fish Hawk," off the mouth of Chesapeake Bay, in

also trawled in

this season, off

Lieut. Z. L.

;

157 fathoms.
It

had previously been taken, by the

dredging,' parties of the

U.

S.

Fish Com-

mission, in the trawl-net, at various localities, in 1877, 1878, and 1879, in 50
to 140 fathoms, off Massachusetts Bay, in Massachusetts Bay, off
off

Cape

men

Sable, N. S., and off Halifax.

It has

of Gloucester, Mass., from the banks off

Cape Cod,

been brought in by the

Nova

fisher-

Scotia and Newfoundland.

One of the specimens (No. 16) is a young female differing somewliat from
the others in having the anns shorter, with the suckers more crowded, so that
they apparently form more than two rows.
E. Hyatti Verr.

Its

back

is

smooth.

Possibly this .should be referred to

All three specimens differ somewhat from

those taken farther north, in shallower water, in having larger eyes and shorter

and stouter arms.

The males

in this genus differ from the females in the relatively greater size

on the middle of the lateral and ventral arms, those toward the
becoming abruptly smaller, while in the female they decrease more gradu-

of the suckers
tips

ally (see Plate III.

figs. 3, 4).

This species very closely resembles the Rossia glaucopis Loven, of Northern
Europe, as figured by G. 0. Sars. The latter is, however, more papillose, and
has smaller eyes and head,

if

correctly figured.

SPECIMENS EXAMINED.
No.

Stat.

14

N. Lat. 39° 59' 16", W. Long. 70° 18' 30"
320, N. Lat. 32° 33' 15", W. Long. 77° 30' 10"
321, N. Lat. 32° 43' 25", W. Long. 77° 20' 30"

15
16

Fath.

Locality.

310,

Eledone verrucosa
Plates V.

A stout

species covered above

sp.

When

rec'd.

260

1880

257

1880

233

1880

Specimens.
1

9 ad.

19 ad.
?19 jun.

nov.

and VI.

with prominent, rough, wart-like tubercles,

same around the eyes four or five of those above the
eyes are larger and more prominent. Body thick, broad ovate, swollen beneath, moderately convex above, obtusely rounded posteriorly.
Male. Head as broad as the body, whole upper surface of body and head to
base of arms covered with prominent and persistent, unequal warts, which are
roughened by sharp conical papilla;, eight or ten on the larger warts, but only
two or three on the smaller ones the warts diminish in size anteriorly, and on
and with a

circle of the

;

;

the sides, before they disappear

;

around the eyes they form irregular

circles

;

two much larger ones, bearing more than
twenty conical papillae there is one before and one behind these of somewhat
smaller size. Eyes large, the lower lid purple and thickened, overlapping the
upper one, which is thin and whitish.

just above each of the eyes there are
;
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Arms

considerably longer than the head and body, not very stout, com-

crowded row of large whitish suckers, which are
less than half their diameter, margins of suckers
soft and much thickened.
The three lower pairs of arms are very nearly equal
in length and size; the dorsal ones are a little shorter and smaller.
A thin
web unites all the arms for about one fourth of their length, and runs up along
pressed, bearing a single

mostly separated by spaces

The male has

their sides for about half their length.

(Plate V.
suckers,

along

fig.

and

its

1) hectocotylixed at the tip

is

;

the third right

the modified tip

arm

preceded by 45

is

bordered ventrally by a broad membrane, having a white groove
the terminal organ (Fig. 1») consists of a small, ovate-

inner surface

;

triangular, fleshy disk, with its inner surlace slightly concave

and

finely wrin-

kled transversely, and terminating proximally in a small point.
Color dark purplish brown, darker purple beneath.

Chromatophores small

and densely crowded.

The female is considerably larger than the male, and has the warts over the
back and around the eyes relatively smaller, but of the same character. The
arms appear to be larger than those of the male, but this is probably due to
the fact that the male has become more contracted by the stronger alcohol in

which

it

was placed.

This female specimen illustrates well the uselessness of the attempts to
divide the species of Octopus and allied genera into groups or sections according

Gray and others have done, for in
and many other cases the proportions of the arms of the right side would
throw it into one section those of the left side into another. The male would
have to be put into a third section.
to the relative lengths of the arms, as J. E.
this

;

MEASUREMENTS IN MILLIMETERS.
No.

No.

12.

Righ t

Total length

End

body

to centre of eye

side.

202.

360.

58.

100.

Breadth of body

55.

65.

Breadth across eyes

49.

of

Length of dorsal arms, from mouth
Length of 2d pair of arms
Length of 3d pair of arms
Length of hectocotylized ami
Length of modified tip
Length of ventral ai-ms
Greate.st breadth of lateral arms

...

....

Diameter of largest suckers

13.

Female.

Male.

Left side.

135.

255.

260.

155.

260.

235.

225.

240.

145.

210.

225.

12.

18.

18.

3.

5.

5.

130.

4.5

SPECIMENS EXAMINED.
Specimen*
Fath.

When

No.

Sex.

No.

Stat.

12

305, N.Lat. 4103.3' 15",

810

1880

1

d

13

312, N. Lat. 30° 50'

466

1880

1

9

Locality.

W. Long. 6.'}° 51' 25'
45", W. Long. 70° 11'

rec'd.
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Octopus Bairdii
Octopus Bairdii Verrill, Amer. Jour. Sci., V.
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Verrill.
p. 5,

Jan. 1873

American Naturalist, VII. p. 394, figs. 76, 77, 1873.
Am. Assoc. Adv. Sci. for 1876, p. 348, PI. I., figs. 1,
G. 0. Sars, Mollusca Regionis Arcticae Norvegiifi,

2,

;

XIX.

p. 294,

1874.

p. 339, PI. 33, figs.

PL XVII. figs. 8» to 8* (dentition and jaws), 1878.
Tryox, Man. Conch., I. p. 116, PI. XXXII. figs. 37, 38

1880.

(description

1-10 (9),

and

figures

from the papers by A. E. V.).

Verkill, Trans. Conn. Acad., V., PL XXXIII.
6

;

PL XXXVI.

fig.

10

PL XXXVIII.

;

Plate U.

fig.

figs. 1,

8;

PL

Plate IV. Figs.

Fiers. 4, 4>.

la

LI.

PL XXXIV.

;

figs.

figs. 5,

1,1a.

1, la.

Several specimens of this species, agreeing with the ordinary northern form,

They

are in the collection.

are mostly of small size.

This species proves to have a very extensive range, both geographically and
in depth.

It is

one of the most

common and

characteristic inhabitants of the

bottom, in 100 to 500 fathoms, along our entire coast, from South Carolina

Newfoundland.

to

It

was taken in the

trawl,

by the U.

S.

Fish Commission,

in 1872, 1873, 1874, 1877, 1878, 1879, and 1880, in depths ranging from 50 to

500 fathoms,

Fundy

at

mon and

localities, from off Halifax, N. S. and the Bay of
90 to 100 miles south of Newport, R. I., where it is com-

numerous

to the region

of large size.

In November

it was taken by Lieut. Z. L. Tanner, on the "Fish Hawk," off
mouth of Chesapeake Bay, in 157 to 300 fathoms.
The Gloucester fishermen have brought in many specimens from the banks,
off Nova Scotia and Newfoundland.

the

Professor G. 0. Sars has taken

it,

off the

Norwegian

coast, in

60 to 300

fathoms.

One of the specimens obtained by Mr. Agassiz is remarkable for the length
and slenderness of the cirrus above the eyes (Plate IV. fig. I). This is an immature male, and does not appear to differ in any other way from ordinary
specimens of similar size. The appendage of the hectocotylized arm is small,
and not fully developed (as is always the case in young males), and has? an
ovate-triangular form,

slightly concave

surface,

and only a few transverse

lamellae.

SPECIMENS EXAMINED.
No.

Stat.

1

303, N. Lat. 41° 34' 30",
332, N. Lat. 35° 45' 30",

2
3,

4

6

Fath.

Locality.

310, N. Lat. 39° 59' 16",

5

336, N. Lat. 38° 21'
321, N. Lat. 32° 43'

9

306, N. Lat. 41° 32'

Long. 65° 54' 30''
Long, 74° 48"

W. Long. 76° 10' 30"
W. Long. 70° 18' 30"
50", W. Long. 73° 32"
25", W. Long. 77° 20' 30"
50", W. Lat. 65° 55'

327, N. Lat. 34° 0' 30",

8

W.
W.
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Octopus lentus
Amer. Jour.

Sci.,

XIX.

pp. 138, 294, 1880

;

Verrill.

Trans. Conn. Acad., V., PI.

Plate IV. Fig.

Male.

Body

XXXV.

3.

depressed, rounded posteriorly, with only a trace of a lateral

and posterior fold surface soft and nearly smooth, but showing a small number of minute white papillae sparsely scattered over the dorsal surface. Cirrus
above the eye small and simple, usually contracted into a small wart-like paHead broad and flattened eyes large. Arms rather long and slender,
pilla.
with slender tapering tips, their bases united by a rather wide web. Suckers
small, very prominent, forming two regular rows quite to the base.
The first two pairs of arms are nearly equal and somewhat longer than the
two lower pairs, which differ but little between themselves. The hectocotylized arm (third of right side) bears thirty-five suckers, in two rows, and a
remarkably large, terminal spoon-shaped organ, which occupies more than a
its sides are bent up and the edges inthird of the total length of the arm
rolled, so as to form a deep cavity ; its outer end is broadly rounded laterally,
and terminates in a central, narrow, acute lobe internally there are nine large,
the proximal end has
high, oblique lamellse, with deep fossae between them
a large, acute, triangular lobe, with involute margins from this lobe a broad
groove extends along the lower edge of the arm to the margin of the web
where it terminates there is a distinct thickening of the bounding membrane.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Two

They agree well in the pecu-

males of this species are in the collection.

and large size of the appendage of the hectocotylized arm. The
females only were previously known. Although these males have a mere trace
of the loose membranous fold of skin, along the sides and around the posterior

liar characters

end, so conspicuous in the original female specimen of this species, they agree

them without much hesitation. It is
membranous fold, in this and other

so well in other characters that I vmite

probable that the presence or absence of the
species,
die, or

may

be due merely to differences in the state of contraction

when they

even to differences in the strength of the alcohol.

MEASUREMENTS IN MII^LIMETERS.
Right Side.

Total length
Posterior end to centre of eye

Eye

to top of dorsal

.

...

arms

34.
64.

Breadth of body

28.

Breadth of head

22.

Length of dorsal arms, from mouth

"
"

"

second pair

"

hectocotylized arm, from

third

Left Side.

95.

"

"

fourth

"

spoon -shaped appendage

...
...
...
mouth

.

65.

52.
58.

53.

i)air

Breadth of the same

61.

61.

...

23.
16.

Fath.
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some of them

verj' large

;

with subceutral groups of small, sleiider-pedicelled

series of small suckers
and with several
rows of minute suckers covering the prolonged distal face of the club. Connective cartilages, on the base of the siphon, long-ovate corresponding cartilages

suckers (or hooks)

;

with marginal

;

;

Radula with only

of the mantle simple longitudinal ridges.

median tooth

tridentate

inner laterals absent

;

five

rows of teeth;

outer ones simple, acute.

;

Cheloteuthis rapax Verrill.
Plate III. Figs. 1

Head
and

with very large eyes

large,

- If.

The body

pupils round.

;

The arms

thick, tapering rapidly backward.

is

rather short

are long, and taper to

the dorsal ones are smaller and shorter than the others
the
and ventral pairs are nearly equal in length, and about as long as the
mantle; the ventral arms are somewhat more slender than the lateral ones.
All the arms appear to have borne slender-pedicelled, horny claws or hooks,
slender tips

;

;

lateral

with strongly incurved points, but only the fleshy parts of these are left, in most
cases, and all are gone from the tips of the arms.
On the ventral arms these
hooks were smaller, and in four rows the fleshy portion of these consists of a
;

small rounded head, with lateral expansions on each side, and running up, on

On

the outer side, into an incurved hood, or sheath for the horny claw.

other arms the hooks were in two rows only, but they were

much

larger,

the

though

form in a few cases, on the lateral arms, the horny claws are left.
These are strongly compressed, and deeply imbedded in the muscular sheath,
of similar

;

so that only the sharp, strongly incurved point projects (Plate III.

The

tentacular arms (Fig. 1) are long

than twice that of the

sessile

and

The club

arms.

figs. 1", 1*).

strong, their length being
is

expanded, and has an elevated, crest-like keel on the distal half of
surface

;

this keel rises abruptly, at its origin,

and

more

rather stout, long, decidedly
its

outer

colored on the outer side,

is

but white on the face next to the inner surface of the club.

The club

is

narrow and the tip rounded. The
armature is remarkable in the middle line there is a row of six mediumsized hooks (a"), followed by two much larger ones situated near the middle;
series of minute, slender-pedithese have lost their homy claws (Fig. 1, a, a')
celled suckers run along the club, either side of the median line, and beyond
broadest near

its

base, the distal third is
;

;

the large hooks these rows unite and entirely cover the face of the distal third
of the club, there forming about eight rows (Fig.
cular group of minute suckers

edge

is

((/')

;

1,

d)

;

at the tip there is a cir-

toward the base of the club, the lower

abruptly expanded and bears a row of five peculiar suckers (Fig.

1, e),

having very thick basal processes, which are appressed and directed toward the
central line of the club, bearing the suckers on their inner ends, attached

short pedicels

;

beyond these there

pedicelled suckers (Fig.

1, c)

is

of about the

same

size

;

other rows of minute pedi-

celled suckers (or hooks) occupied the subcentral area,

ones and the central line, which

is

by

a triangular marginal group of slender-

indicated

between the marginal

by a strong white cord

;

the op-
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posite

margin of the club

but this

A

2'art is

series of

appeiu-s to

Ill

have borne several rows of small suckers,

badly injured.

minute

apparently the remnants of suckers and rounded,

papilla;,

downward

more than
them is, at
first, crossed by transverse grooves or furrows
but farther down the arm this
modified surface is broader, and there may have been two or more series of
alternating, connective tubercles (Fig.

1,

e),

extends

The

half the length of the tentacular arm.

for

surface adjacent to

;

suckers, Avhieh have been destroyed.

MEASUREMENTS
Length of body
Length of dorsal arms
Length of 2d pair of arms
"
Length of 3d pair

....
...
...

....

Length of ventral arms
Length of tentacular arms
Length of club

.

.

IN MILLIMETERS.

78

Breadth of tentacular arms

58

Breadth of

86

Breadth of dorsal arms

87

Diameter of eyeball

85

Length

Breadth of club

5
6
5

19

of connective cartilages

on
14

Breadth of the same

29

.

.

....

siphon

225

.

.

lateral arms, at base

4

7

A

specimen of this remarkable st|uid, in bad condition, was taken from the
stomach of a fish trawled at Station 893, in 372 fathoms, about 100 miles
south of Newport, R. I.
It was accompanied by a specimen of Ommastrephes
It has lost its pen, its epidermis,

illecebrosus, in a similar condition.

of the horny hooks

the caudal

main.

fin is

and sucker-rings

nearly destroyed

The description must,

;

;

the head

is

and most

detached from the body, and

the eyelids are gone, but the eyeballs re-

therefore,

remain incomplete

till

other specimens

can be obtained.

CALLITEUTHIS
Amer. Jour.

XX.

Sci.,

p. 393, for

Nov. 1880 (published Oct.
IIL

Body

Verkill.

p.

25)

;

Proc. Nat. Mus.,

362, 1880.

fins small, united behind the tip of
Siphon united to the head by a pair of dorsal bauds; not sunken in
a furrow an internal valve. Mantle united to the sides of the siphon by simple, linear, longitudinal, lateral ridges, and corresponding connective cartilages
on the sides of the siphon, which are long-ovate, with a raised margin all

short, tapering to a small free tip

;

the body.

;

around.

A

A

dorsal elongated connective cartilage on the neck, opposite the pen.

pair of subdorsal muscular commissures within the mantle cavity.

Arms

webbed suckers in two rows, largest on the middle of the lateral
and dorsal arms homy rings of suckers smooth on most of the suckers, simply
dentate on the distal ones. Eyes large, with rounded openings and thin, free
lids.
Buccal membrane simple, sac-like, with seven connective bridles. Internal anatomy of the female similar to that of Ommastrephes.
Oviducts and
nidamental glands synmieti'ically developed on the two sides. Pen broad,
long, not

;

;

lanceolate, as in Loligo.
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Calliteuthis reversa Verrill.
Amer. Jour.

XX.

Sci.,

393,

p.

Nov. 1880; Proc. Nat. Mus., III. p. 362, 1880;
XLVI. figs, l-l^ Jan. 1881.

Traus. Conu. Acad., V., p. 295, Pi.

Plate VII. Figs. 1

Female.

Body

-

!>>.

rather short, tapering backward, subacute posteriorly

;

front

edge of mantle advancing somewhat in the middle, and forming an obtuse angle
considerably emarginate beneath.

Caudal

fin small, short, thin,

semicircular, attiiched subdorsally, posterior end emarginate
tip of the body,

but not extending

much beyond

it.

and

Head

;

each half nearly
free

from the

large,

flattened

Eyes very large, with simple, thin, free, circular lids, without any
Openings of the ears, behind the eyes, minute, with a small, erect, clasinus.
vate, fleshy process from the skin.
Arms long, tapering, equal to the length of
head and body combined the lateral pairs are equal the dorsal and ventral
above.

;

;

nearly equal, somewhat shorter than laterals

;

suckers deeper than broad, well

rounded, laterally attached by slender pedicels
cular, thin edges, except

horny rings, with smooth ciron the small suckers, toward the tips of the arms, in
;

which the outer edge is divided into a number of small narrow, blunt teeth.
On the ventral arms the suckers are much smaller basal web rudimentary
a narrow, thin, simple membrane along each side, outside the suckers. Tentacular arms rather slender, compressed, smooth at base, the ends absent.
Color reddish brown. The ventral surface of the body, head, and arms is
more ornamented than the dorsal surface, being covered with large, rounded
;

;

the border, or posterior half, dark
upper surface of body with much fewer and smaller scattered verrucae a circle of the same around the eyes
inner surfaces of sessile
arras and buccal membranes chocolate-brown, tentacular arms lighter; suckers
verruc£B, their centre or anterior half pale

brown

purplish

;

;

;

;

pale yellow, with a light

brown band.

the preserved specimens, brown.
line

on the outer edges of

all

Caudal

Gills

fin white, translucent.

Iris,

in

with the free edge brown, and a brown
Total length to end of lateral arms,

the laminae.

mm. length of fin, 17 mm.
mm. of body, 20 mm. diameter of eyeball, 16 mm. length
of venof third pair, 68 mm.
of dorsal arms, 58 mm.
of second pair, 67 mm.
tral pair, 60 mm.
breadth of dorsal arms at base, 5 mm. of lateral, 6 mm.
diameter of largest suckers, 1.2 mm.
133

mm.

;

breadth of

to base of arms, 67

fins,

24

mm.

;

mantle, 51

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Dredged by the steamer " Fish Hawk," of the U. S. Fish Commission, at
I., N. Lat. 39° 53', W. Long.

Station 894, about 100 miles south of Newport, R.

70° 58' 30", in 365 fathoms.

One specimen

ALLOPOSUS
Aini-r. Jour. Sci.,

XX.

p.

393, Nov. 1880

;

tlie

mall- only seven) tmitod

Verkill.

Proc. Nat. Mus., III. p. 362, Dec. 1880.

Body thick and soft, smooth arms
by a web extending nearly to the ends, tlie

Allied to Philonexis and Trenioctopus.
(ill

only.

;
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length of the arms decreasing from the dorsal to the ventral ones
simple, in

two

lateral

;

base of the siphon

free

;

end of the siphon short, well forward.

In the male the right arm of the third pair

hectocotylized,

is

in a sac in front of the right eye (PI. VIII. figs. 1,

curled up, and has two rows of suckers

is

suckers ses-

;

two rows mantle united firmly to the head by a ventral and
muscular commissures, the former placed in the median line, at the

sile,

1,

o)

;

as

the groove along

;

and developed

found in the
its

edge

sac, it

fringed

is

;

near the end the groove connects with a rounded, oblic^uely placed, broad,
flat

or slightly concave lateral lobe, with transverse wrinkles or plications

the inner surface

;

the terminal portion of the

aim

on

a long-fusifonn smooth

is

process.

The permanent attachment
missures,

of the mantle to the siphon,

by means

com-

of

a very distinctive character.

is

Alloposus mollis Verrill.
Amer. Jour. ScL, XX.

p. 394,

Kov. 1880

Conn. Acad., V.,

stout, ovate,

very

Proc. Nat. Mus.,III. p. 363, 1880

soft

2,

rt,

2a

;

Trans.

PI. LI. fig. 4.

;

TIU. Figs.

Plate

Plate IV. Fig. 4.

Body

;

PI. L. figs. 1, 1

1,

Is

2, 3».

Head large, as broad as the body;
Arms rather stout, not very long, webbed
much longer than the ventral arms suckers

and

flabby.

eyes large, their openings small.

nearly to the ends, the dorsal

more or

mm.

;

mm.

;

of body, to base of arms, 90

of dorsal arms, 70

One mature,

mm.
The

are about one third larger.

vember

Total length of a medium-sized

less distinctly spotted appearance.

specimen, 160

50

;

Color deep purplish brown, with a

two alternating rows.

large, simple, in

;

sexes scarcely differ in

detached, hectocotylized

arm (PL IV.

This has tw'o rows of large

16.

long fringe composed of thin
terminal process

six- or

;

size.
fig.

4)

was taken, No-

seven-lobed suckers, a very

processes along each side

lacerate

flat

and loosely covered with a

fusiform, acute,

is

mm. of mantle beneath,
mm. Other specimens

breadth of body, 70

;

the

thin, trans-

lucent membrane, beneath which the inner surface, bearing chromatophores,

can be seen.

Length of

terminal process, 30
6

mm.

;

mm.

this arm,
;

its

200

length of fringe, 15 mm.
" Fish Hawk," at

Taken by the
to

115 miles south of Newport, R.

mouth

mm. its
mm.
;

diameter, 7

;

breadth, 20

Stations 880, 892,
I.,

mm.

;

length of

diameter of largest suckers,
893, 895, about lOO]

in 225 to 487 fathoms.

Also

off

the

of Chesapeake Bay, at station 898, Nov. 16, in 300 fathoms.

Argonauta argo
Shells of this species,
at several of the stations

port, R.

I.,

in 04 to

VOL. VIII.

— NO.

entire, were taken by the " Fish Hawk"
70 to 115 miles south of Martlia's Vineyard and New-

some of them

365 fathoms.
.f).

Linne

At

least eight

8

specimens were dredged.
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EXPLAXATION OF PLATES.

PLATE L
Dorsal

Fig. 1. Mastigotetdhis Agassizii {sp. nov.).

PLATE
Fig. 1.

The horny hooks

diameters.
b,

Fig. 1*.

IL

Club of tentacular arm, front view, enlarged two
are lost from the large claws, a, a', a";

Cheloteuihis rapax Yerr.

small hooks (or suckers)

c c' ,

v'icw, slightly enlarged.

;

c,

suckers

;

d, cV,

small suckers of distal portion

;

connective suckers and tubercles.

The same.

One

of the suckers corresponding to c of Fig.

1,

front view,

much

enlarged.
Fig. l^
Fig. 1%

The same. A small sucker, corresponding to d of Fig. 1.
The same. Front and side views of one of the claws, with its enclosed
horny hook or "nail," from the middle of a lateral arm, enlarged eight

1*.

diameters.

The same. Connective cartilage from base of mantle, front view, enlarged
two diameters.
1'. The same.
Beak and pharynx, side view, enlarged two diameters.
Front view of the beak, buccal membranes
2. Masligoteuthis Agassizii Verr.
(b, d), and bases of the arms, enlarged two diameters.
3*. The same.
Side view of head, siphon, and anterior part of mantle, showing

Fig. 1*.

Fig.
Fig.

Fig.

on the inner surface of the mantle, which interlocks withe'

the cartilage

(c),

on the base

of the siphon

t

a, base of tentacular

;

e,

arms

;

the ear
1,

2,

;

j9,

3, 4,

the aquiferous pore

;

s,

siphon

;

bases of corresponding pairs of

arms.
Fig.

3''.

Fig.

3'.

Fig;

3*.

The same.
The same.
The same.

Pen, ventral view, enlarged two diameters.
Side view.

Portion from near the end of one of the tentacular arms, en-

larged sixteen diameters.

3^ The same. Suckers from the tentacular arm much enlarged a, side view ;
a' and a", front views.
Fig. 3'. The same.
One of the suckers from the middle of a lateral arm, front view,

Fig.

:

much
Fig. 4.
Fig. 4*.

enlarged.

Octopus Bairdii Verr.

The same.

Jaws

;

s,

Portion of odontophore,
superior

;

?,

PLATE
Fig. 1.

Chiroteuthis

Bonplandi?

One

much

enlarged.

inferior mandibles, enlarged

111.

of the

tentacular arms, outer side, natural

size.

Fig. 1'.

The same.

two diameters.

Front view of club, enlarged two diameters.
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Fig.

One

l^ The same.

of the suckers, enlarged.

? Dorsal view, natural

Fig. 2. Rossia sublevis, var. Verr.

Fig. 2*.

One

The same.
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size.

of the suckers of the tentacular club, side view,

much

en-

larged.

Fig. 3.

The same. Edge of the same sucker more enlarged.
The same. Ann of third pair, from another female example, enlarged two

Fig. 4.

The same.

Fig.

Hctcrotcuthis tcncra Verr.

Fig. 2*.

diameters.

5.

Fig. 5'.

The same.

Fig. S*.

The same.

view,

Corresponding arm of the male.

One

much

Dorsal view of male, enlarged two diameters.

of the larger marginal .suckers of the tentacular club, front

enlarged.

Portion of the margin of the sucker, more enlarged, to show the

scales.

PLATE
Fig. 1. Octopus Bairdii, var. Verr.

IV.

Side view of young' male, enlarged about two

diameters.
Fig. 1*.

The same.

Terminal appendage of the hectocotylized arm.

Fig. 2.

Octopus lentus Verr.

Fig. 3.

Octopus

?

Side view of male, enlarged about two diameters.

Portion of an arm, with suckers, from near the base, natural

Fig. 4. Alloposics mollis Yerr.

size.

Terminal portion of a mature hectocotylized arm, nat-

ural size.

PLATE
Fig.

1.

Fig. 1*.

Elcdone verrucosa

The same.

sp. nov.

V.

Side view of male, natural

showing the terminal appendage and the

PLATE
Fig. 1. Elcdone verrucosa sp. nov.

Fig. 1.

Calliteuthis reversa Verr.

The same.

Fig. T".

The same.

lateral groove.

VI.

Dorsal view of the male, natural

PLATE

Fig. 1*.

size.

Distal portion of the hectocotylized arm, to edge of basal web,

size.

VII.

Ventral view, natural

size.

Beak, buccal membranes and base of arms, front view, natiiral

size.

Fig. 2.
Fig. 2*.

Fig.

2''.

Fig.

2°.

One

of the larger suckers from a lateral arm,

Hctcrotcuthis tcncra Verr.

The same.
The same.
The same.

much

enlarged.

Dorsal view of female, enlarged two diameters.

Tentacular club, enlarged four diameters.
Pen, enlarged four diameters.

Jaws, side view, enlarged four diameters

;

or.,

superior

;

b, inferior

mandible.

The same. Part of the odontophore, much enlarged.
The same. Front view of male, enlarged two diameters.
3', 3''.
The same. Front and side views of one of the suckers
of the same specimen.

Fig. 2*.

Fig. 3.

Figs.

of the lateral

anna
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Fig. 4. Eossia sublevis Yerr.

Pen from ?

(see Plate III.

fig.

2), enlarged four di-

ameters.
Fig. 5. Eossia Hyatti Verr.

? Suckers, enlarged fifteen diameters

largest from third pair of arms, side view

;

;

a,

one of the

two forms of suckers from

b, c,

tentacular club.
Fig. 6. Itossia mcgaptcra Verr.

a, front
? Suckers, enlarged fifteen diameters
view of one of the largest from third pair of arms b, c, d, three suckers from
;

;

the tentacular club.

PLATE
Fig.

1.

Alloposus mollis Verr.

d"

VIII.

Side view, showing the sac containing the hecto-

cotylized arm, cut open, so as to expose the partially developed arm.

half natural
Fig.

1*.

The same.

Hectocotylized

arm removed from the

ters.

Fig. 2.
Fig. 2*.

The same.
The same.

March, 1881.

One

size.

? Ventral view, one half natural
9 Dorsal view, one half natural

size.

size.

sac,

enlarged two diame-
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— The

Stomach atid Genital Organs of Astrophytidce.
By Theodore Lyman.

(Published by Permission of the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, and of the
Hon. C. P. Patterson, Supt. U. S. Coast Survey.

In typical Ophiurans, the mouth, just above the teeth, opens by a
round contractile aperture (the stomach-sphincter) into a large flattened sack (the stomach), which spreads over the bases of the arms and
This stomach is commonly separated by
into the interbrachial spaces.

from the outer disk-wall, to which it is suspended
Although sometimes a little wrinkled or pleated,
usually simple, and destitute of pouches, convolutions, or coecal

a greater or

by
it

less space

delicate threads.
is

Such

appendages.

is

the form that runs through the whole series of true

Ophiurans, so far as I

know them, not excepting the

archaic Ophiomu-

sium.

Between the stomach and the disk-wall

gans.

Proceeding inward from a genital opening there

elongated bag (bursa, Ludwig), which

membrane, and which, by minute

is

holes,

lie

the reproductive oris,

first,

an

a fold or bubble of the lining

communicates with other

little

bags, simple or contorted, the egg- or spermatozoa-bearing tubes {ovarial
Schlduche).

be noted that these bursse, as Ludwig has shown,*

It will

are closed sacks, having no conununication with the body-cavity, and in
this

respect hold the

same

relation to the genital openings that the

stomach holds to the mouth.

A similar structure might reasonably have been looked for among the
Astrophytons, which, despite their curiously branching arms having
special joints

and a peculiar covering,

are,

stage, very closely allied to the Ophiurans.

some

especially in the

young

Indeed Ophiuridae are

in

connected with Astrophytidse, albeit in no straight or unbroken line, by such genera as Ophiomyxa, Ophiochondrus, Hemieuryale,
sort

Astroschema, Astrogomphus, and Astrocnida.

When,

I made a first section of a fine Gorgonocephalus
brought back by the " Challenger," and whose swollen disk

therefore,

Pourtalesii,

indicated a gravid individual, I expected to find a general arrangement
of organs quite similar to that already
* Hubert Ludwig
schaftl.

— NO.

in

such genera as Ophio-

Beitrage zur Anatomie der Ophiuren.

:

Zoologie, Bd.

VOL. VIII.

known

XXXL,

6.

1878.

Zeitschr.

fiir

Wissen-

;
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nivxa.

My

astonishment was considerable when there was brought to

an internal economy which reminded one rather of an orange than
A horizontal cut, just above the joint of the radial
of an Echinoderm.
shields, disclosed a quantity of membranous partitions stuffed with a sort

light

and radiating in a confused manner while a vertical section
showed a cavity, which might be the stomach, surrounded by and communicating with a number of convolutions or blind-sacks. The matter
of pulp

became

;

clear only

by giving up the idea that a

with known forms was to be looked
Passing upward through the

mouth

above the mouth-papillae, d (Plate

of a Gorgonocephalus,

I. fig.

its
far,

border,

1),

may

the usual contractile aperture, which
sphincter, du.

and

tentacles,

and getting

we come

even a

little

papillose

to

all

is

on

Thus

cavity, the stomach, St.

normal, but beyond this point

is

r,

well be called the stomach-

It is considerably wrinkled, or

and opens into a flattened

the structure

correspondence

strict

for.

novel.

In-

stead of remaining simple, the stomach passes outward and upwaiti into

a number of membranous pouches, which, in
aspect,

aS'^',

St".

they stretch

profile,

present a fluted

Their outer ends are attached in three ways

upwards and are strongly

secondly, they reach horizontally and

egg-bearing lobes,

8,

8

;

first, St",

grow to the inner points of the
downwards, and are power-

thirdly, they incline

fully attached at ten points encircling the

are brachial, St' (Fig. 2)

;

fixed to the roof of the disk-wall

;

and

mouth.

Of these points

five interbrachial, St.

It

is

five

to the outer

open angle of the moutli-frames that the latter are attached, by a part
of the floor of the stomach, which

is

there

much

thickened,

8/

(Fig. 1).

Immediately above this attachment opens out the much folded and
fluted interbrachial stomach-pouch, St" (Fig. 2), which, at its outer end,

adheres to the inner points of the corresponding genital lobes; and,
above, grows fast to the roof of the disk.

In like manner there

is

a

and above it
opens a brachial stomach-pouch which has a similar shape, and is made
From these ten points the attachment of
fast at corresponding places.
brachial attachment to the upper side of each arm,

the stomach-floor

is

continued outward over radiating

aS'^' ;

lines, respectively

across the interbrachial spaces and along the tops of the arms, quite to

the body- wall.

This structure would divide the body-cavity in ten

radiating compartments completely separated from each other, were

it

not

that an open space exists between the inner point of each attachment

and the stomach-sphincter, 8/ (Fig.

1 ).

This open space corresponds to the

ring-canal surrounding the entrance to the stomach of Ophiurans {inner
perihiPiiuU canal, Ludwig), but

dift'ers

in

being a mere continuation of

MUSEUM OF COMPARATIVE ZOOLOGY.
the body-cavity, and not a closed annular tnbe.

wider section in Fig.
tre, passes

upward

2.

The main stomach,

It
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may

be seen in

own

directly above its

to the roof of the disk as a simple cone,

cen-

round which

To give a general
appear the folds of the radiating pouches (Fig. 1).
notion of this complex organ, we may suppose a large loose bag, having
a hole at the bottom (mouth), and whose periphery

merous radiating

folds, leaving, within,

is

gathered in nu-

a central flask-shaped open space

communicating directly with these folds ; and, further, that the folds
are divided into ten lobes, and each lobe is attached at the bottom by a
radiating adhesion.

The

central cavity of the stomach

was empty, but

its

lobes were

stuffed with a coagulated, yellowish, pasty substance, which, either sim-

ple or with reagents, presented no special

structure under the micro-

and which contained no organic remains.
The ovaries consist of deep, lobed and contorted

scope,

membrane
These

of the disk-wall on

folds are

crammed with

or sausages (Figs.

1

and

folds of the lining

and a portion of

its floor, sides,

its

roof.

egg-clusters, so as to resemble puddings

3, 8, 8)

;

and, whatever their form, all end by ad-

hering at their inner margins to the outer ends of the corresponding

stomach-pouches, whose basal lines of adhesion they also continue along
the arms, and along the median line of each interbrachial space.

has been said before, the body-cavity

compartments

freely

with

(Fig. 3,

its

Ji

o).

As

thus divided into ten radiating

communicating at their inner ends by large holes

through the partitions.

ments

is

A

genital opening enters each of the compart-

Gorgonocephalus, therefore, has no closed bursa,

cluster of genital tubes, but the

open (perihsemal) ring outside the mouth,

€7iti7^e

is

hody-caviti/,

except the

also the genital cavity.

It

was a similar arrangement that the older anatomists attributed to Ophiurans and it is strange that their observations were true only of genera
they had never dissected.
;

As

to internal composition, the ovarial lobes are uniform,

where contain, under a

egg-clusters averaging about

other by delicate

membranous

thin,
1

membranous

mm.

and every-

envelope, crowded masses of

in length,

and separated from each

partitions (Fig. 4).

The eggs which com-

pose each cluster are round, and about | of a mm. in diameter.
The
general envelope, as may be seen in the figure, becomes thicker at the
free

margin, and especially so at points where

pouches.

Its function of supporting the

it

grows to the stomach-

stomach points to

its

homology

with those slender threads that suspend the Ophiuran stomach to the
body-wall.

I

was not able to detect on the surface of the ovarial lobes
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any pores
It

for the egi'ess of eggs,

such as exist in the bursa of Ophiurans.

membrane ruptures

therefoi'e probable that the

is

at the breeding

and the eggs are poured into the radiating compartments of the
Here the sea-water might bring in spermatozoa for imbody-cavity.
season,

pregnation,

charged

which the eggs of any compartment could be

after

thi'ougli

dis-

any one of the ten genital openings.

The chief difference between these organs in Gorgonocephalus and
among Ophiurans is the greater specialization in the latter, where the
lining membrane of the disk-wall becomes free, and eulai'ges opposite
each genital opening into a closed pouch (bursa), which

extended in

is

In other words, the lining

the form of finger-like tubes (ovarial tubes).

membrane, instead of being pierced by the genital opening, is continuIn Gorgonocephalus, on
ous and simply becomes free and voluminous.
the conti'ary, the genital opening pierces not only the disk-wall, but

its

membrane, and enters the body-cavity, while nearly the whole of
the lining membrane takes on the egg-bearing function, and by the
growth of the eggs is gradually stretched and thrown into folded
lining

lobes.

A

section of a Euryale (Fig. 5) will

show the

different aspect of a

non-gi-avid individual, whose stomach pouches are nearly empty, instead

Above

of being stuffed with the clotted substance already mentioned.
is

seen the stomach, which, on the right and

St';

and similar

partitions,

side of the centre.

cut through.
openings, n

o,

On

forming pouches,

Above the

lateral

left,

may

passes into pouches,

be seen on the farther

pouches are the radial shields,

the extreme right and

left

which lead directly into the body-cavity

under and outside the stomach,

is

I, I,

are greatly dilated genital
;

and

this,

passing

connected, about the mouth, by the

A section of the
perihsemal canal, a cross-cut of which appears at 8f.
disk-skin, above the body-cavity, exhibited a uniform, tough, slightly
fibrous texture, with a thin lining

membrane, not well

defined,

and of a

granular texture imder a high power indicating perhaps egg-cells.
fully

Of

formed eggs, however, there were none, and the lining membrane

was not thrown into lobes or convolutions.
were distended and the stomach-pouches

filled

If,

however, the ovaries

with matter, the general

appearance would approach that of Gorgonocephalus, except that the

stomach-pouches would be simpler

more

;

and the ovaries would be much

restricted in area, unless indeed the lining

membrane

of the body-

cavity to which the stomach-wall adheres has the power to develop eggclusters,

mouth.

and thus form

lobes,

and push the stomach inward towards the
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be noticed that the genital openings are greatly distended,

which shows that the animal can contract or expand them

since, in

;

other specimens, they were tightl}^ shut and reduced to a small

The attachments

slit.

stomach to the inner open angle of the mouthframes are not so thick and muscular as in Gorgonocephalus, so that the
perihsemal caual

of the

is

flattened, instead of

more or

and rounded.

less erect

Nevertheless there are the same ten radiating attachments respectively

along the tops of the arms and the middle of the interbrachial spaces,
dividing the body-cavity into ten compartments, which freely communicate at their inner ends by the perihsemal canal.

mem-

In the lining

compartments were found

numerous fragments of
microscopic lime network similar to that which exists in the walls of
the bursa of Ophinra Itevis and Ophiocoma scolopendrina (Ludwig, loc.
It is these that, by their further growth, make the
cit., Figs. 27, 28).
brane of

these

thin scales which clothe the wall of the bursa in Ophiothamnus vicarius.

A section of a species from an allied genus, Astrophyton costosura,
showed a general structure very like that of Gorgonocephalus but, on
passhig from the true Astrophj-tous, a decided anatomical change was at
;

once manifest.

A

specimen of the rare Astrocnida

iugs, afforded a

in

isidis,

from the " Blake

chance to examine a branching

star, like

outward appearance, but resembling Trichaster

On making

spaced arm-forks.

a vertical

in its

exposed.

dredg-

few and widely

section (Plate

curious and quasi intermediate structure was

"

Astrogomphus
II.

fig.

G),

a

The stomach

it was more or less pleated and pouched
and was firmly attached to the roof of the disk-wall but it was
Ophiuroid in being entirely free below, and partly so on its sides, hav-

recalled Gorgonocephalus in that
{St'),

;

ing no radiating lines of attachment, cither along the arms, or in the

The only

interbi-achial spaces.

septum, such as

is

mouth-sphincter,

hccmal canal).

(/?<,

It

vestige of such attachments was a stout

found in Ophiurans, lying outside the wall of the

and thus forming a

may more

closed ring-tube (inner peri-

propei'ly be called an adhesion of the floor

of the stomach to the wall of the mouth, where they are doubled over

each other.
Between the upper side of the stomach and the disk-wall,
and on top and on either side of each arm, lie the ovaries, 8, which consist of

almost separated ovoid egg-clusters, rather more than

length, containing round eggs about

.2

mm.

in

diameter.

connected with or surrounded by any bursa, but
cavity, into

lie

which penetrate the genital openings.

1

They

mm.
ai'e

directly in the

The

in

not

body

genital organs
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are therefore strictly of an Astrophyton type, and discharge their products
into the body-cavity, which

is

continuous and uninterrupted by radi-

ating partitions.

Astrogonijihus might very well be called an Astrocnida whose arms

and we should expect a genus so closely allied to have a
structure.
And so it is. The arrangement of the
organs of digestion and rejjrod notion is entirely comparable, except that
the folds of the stomach are less complex and numerous.
do not fork

;

similar internal

Ophiocreas oedipas brings us a long step nearer the true Ophiurans.

An

opening, somewhat inclined from the vertical, through the base of an
arm and the outer corner of the disk, is sketched in Fig. 7. The integument of the arm, cut through on the side, is lifted and thrown back,
Above the arm-bones, at
while the side of the disk is wholly cut away.

the base of the arm,
cal,

smooth

opposite side of the
ing,

lie

the doublo-lobed spermaries,

bodies, a little curved,

arm

long, cylindri-

The

a corresponding pair.

lies

8, S,

On

and tapering at each end.

the

genital open-

no, enters a spermatic pouch, or bursa, separated from the body-

An

cavity, as in Ophiurans.

extension of the lining

bursa encloses the spermatic lobes,
pore at their inner end.
Zool.,

VI.

p.

2,

into

of this
it

by a

GG) that the ovaries of this species lay in the same

"large eggs which are about

Astrogomphus.

membrane

which discharge

have already remarked (Bull. Mus. Comp.

I

position, at the base of the arm.

clusters of eggs,

8, 8,

each wi'apped

The

made, however, a mistake as to the

I

mm.

.7

in its

long."
They are not eggs, but
membrane and comparable to th(;se of

position of the genital organs, though curious,

not so exceptional as might at

first

Among

appear.

the space between the stomach and the sides and roof of the disk-wall

crammed with
only

is

these organs

the disk small, but

when
its

gravid.

body-cavity

heres to the body-wall

;

therefore the

is

limited to the perihsemal

genital

forced into the space between the skin of the

The

is

In Ophiocreas, however, not

Everywhere

canal and to a sinus over each arm.

is

true Ophiurans,

else the

stomach ad-

organs are, as

it

were,

arm and the arm-bones.

dissection of a female Ophiocreas (an undescribed species from

the "Blake" dredgings) demonstrated the homology of the genital or-

two long lobes, or tubular
upper surface of the arm.
process of discharging their eggs, which takes place by

gans with those of Ophiurans.

membranous
These were

bags, on either
in

Tliere were

side

of

the l»reakiiig up of the egg-clusters and

tl)e

tlie

passage of the eggs to the

inner end of the bag, where they go, through a pore, into the bursa,

which

is

merely a hjbed indentation of the disk -wall, and

is

even some-
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what colored on the inside. In that respect it is not quite like the
bursa of most Ophiurans, which is composed of the lining membrane, or
layer, of the body-wall.

The spermatozoa
alcohol,

bled

of Ophiocreas oedipus after their long immei-sion in

much

were doubtless

Strongly magnified, they resem-

altered.

translucent grains of boiled sago, but showed no projection or

little

ciliary tail.

stomach,

7 the floor of the

In Fig.

matic pouch, so that the lower portion

which

under the radial

lies

shield,

disk-wall, as in Astrophytons.

/,

St, St, is slit to
is

expose the sper-

separated from the upper one,

and whose roof grows

It also adheres, as

the iuterbrachial floor of the disk-wall.

Indeed,

closely to the

mentioned above, to
it

is

scarcely free at

any point save a space along the top of the arm, which forms an oblong
The interior of the stomach is lightly marked by radiating
sinus.
pleats,

and there are

also five pairs of strong radiating ridges, a pair over

each arm, which form partial partitions.

These brief observations show that Astrocnida, and behind

gomphus,

nearest in relationship to the true Astrophytons.

is

does the arm-covering, with

an

forth

affinity,

its

it

Astro-

Not only

double rings of minute hooks, shadow

but the internal structure, with a pouched stomach,

and ovaries lying free in the general body-cavity, is similar while the
want of adhesions on the under side of the stomach and the closed ringtube about the mouth remind us of the Ophiurans.
But, in reaching
;

some form which may bridge the way

after

happens

erally
creas,
It

is

which

is

in the

to these last,

animal kingdom, no piece that

properly a simple-armed Astrophyton,

a synthetic form.

It

is

we
will

find, as
fit.

gen-

Ophio-

not intermediate.

has the teeth of Euryale, the pleated stomach

suggestive of Gorgonocephalus, the genital bm-sa and ovarial tubes similar to,

yet not the same

that recall

Ophiomyxa

;

as,

those of Ophiurans in general, the arm-plates

nay, one Astrophyton character, the adhesion

of the stomach to the disk-wall,

is

carried faither than in Astrophyton

itself.

In conclusion,

it is

proper to suggest a slight resemblance which the

branching Astrophytidne have to the order of Starfishes.

stomach-pouches
ca'cal

filled

This

is in

the

with a clotted matter, which suggest the varied

appendages characteristic of difiereut genera among Asteroidea.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATES.
PLATE

1.

Vertical cross-cut through a part of the disk of a female Gorgonocephalus
and through one arm not quite parallel to its axis, exposing a section
r, mouth-tentacles; d, mouthof the mouth-frame,/, and of the aim-bones, w':
papillae
d u, mouth-sphincter, above which is the passage into the stomach, S(, whose
floor has a stout attachment to the open angle of the mouth frames, leaving a large
ring, df, which gives free communication between the radiating com])artments of tlie
Above and beyond the cavity of the stomach are the stomacli-pouches,
bodj'-cavity.
St', St", which are attached at their outer ends to the roof of the disk-wall, and to
Fig. 1.

|.

Pourtalesii,

—

;

the inner points of the ovarial lobe,
Fig. 2.

5.

Vertical section of a part of Gorgonocephalus Pourtalesii just above the

J.

mouth, showing a portion of one brachial and two interbrachial spaces of the bodycavity, looking from the centre outward.
The stomach is cut away along its floor, St,
and again above, where it passes into the thin-skinned lobes, St", St", which have powerful attachments below at the outer open angle of the mouth-frames.
In the centre
the inner end of the arm,

is

pouch,

A m,

to

whose u})per side

is

strongly attached a stomach-

These pouches have therefore ten strong attachments round the mouth,

St'.

brachial and five interbrachial.

In their midst, like a cylindric bag,

the stomach proper, which leaves between

rises

five

the base of

wall and these attachments a large an-

its

nular space, giving free communication from the radiating compartments of the

body-cavity to outer surfaces of the stomach-pouches and the ovarial lobes.

Thus, an

egg from any of the ovarial lobes could pass out by any one of the ten genital
openings.
Fig. 3.

A

^.

horizontal cross-cut through a part of the disk of Gorgonocephalus

and passing through the outer ends of the radial
5, and the stomach-pouches, St", which radiate
from the stomach, S/, and adhere by their outer ends to tlie inner points of the ovarial
lobes, 5, 5.
These adherent ovarial lobes and stomach-pouclies are arranged in ten
radiating groups, wliich are attached also below (compare Fig. 2), and thus divide
tlie body-cavity into ten radiating compartments, cacli emptying outwardly by a genPourtalesii, just above the arms,

shields,

ital

I,

I,

the ovarial lobes,

5,

opening, no, and communicating witliin, by a ring-tube (5/, Fig.

other compartments.

The stomach-pouches

pasty substance, while the stomach proper
Fig.
talesii
its

4.

-^i".

is

1),

with the

are usually filled with a coagulated,

empty.

Cross-cut of the inner end of an ovarial lobe of Gorgonocephalus Pour-

showing the egg-clusters and the enclosing membrane, which

is

thickened at

extremity.

PLATE
Fig. 5.

5.

II.

Vertical cross-cut of Euryale aspera, including three arms, one mouth-

angle complete, and sections of two others,

/.

At the ends

are

two nmch dilated

—
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above the mouth

is
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the stomach proper, from which radiate pouches,

central cavity

Stf,

more simple

than in Gorgonocephalus, and adherent above and below on ten radiating lines, as
may be seen under the radial shields, I, I. The genital organs were wholly undeveloped, and there were to be found only the ten radiating compartments of the body-

whose lining membrane, as in Gorgonocephalus, doubtless takes on the
They were continued from the genital openings, n o, under

cavity,

reproductive function.

and between the pouches of the stomach, and intercommunicated by a ring-tube
r, mouth-tentacles;
round the mouth, sections of which are seen at 5/, 5/.
d", teeth.
Fig.

6.

f

.

A

vertical, radiating section

through an arm, a

little

beside the median

and a part of the disk of Astrocnida isidis. The type is Astrophyton-like, with
Ophiuroid features. The stomach has pouches, St', less folded and complex than
those above described
and it is quite free on the under side. "Where the stomach
proper folds back from and over the mouth-wall, the two adhere to form a ring-tube
This and the -want of
(perihcemal canal) just outside the stomach-sphincter, clio.
attachments along the floor of the stomach are characters of Ophiurans. The ovaries, 5, consist of egg-clusters, and lie in the body-cavity, into which penetrate the
genital openings, as in Gorgonocephalus.
d, mouth-papillae
/, section of mouthline,

;

—

frame
the

mouth-tentacles

r,

;

arm

lo',

;

Fig. 7.
server,

iif,

is

;

passage for the nerve, bloodvessel, and water-tube of

arm-bones.

Ophiocreas cedipus, male.

Base of an arm tipped a

with outer corner of the disk, whose side

the arm
is

1.

;

is

little

from the ob-

cut away, while the integument of

cut and folded back, showing a double-lobed spermary,

one on either side of the upper surface of the arm.

The

5, 5,

whereof there

pleated floor of the stom-

which is an indentaThe spermary is enclosed by a thin continuation of the lining membrane of the disk, and at its inner
end connects by a pore with the bursa. Under the outer end of the radial shield, I,

ach, St, St, is slit to expose the genital pouch, or bursa, below,

tion of the disk-wall, debouching

may

by the genital opening, n

o.

be seen a portion of the stomach, which adheres not only to the roof of the

disk-wall, but also to the wall of the lower interbrachial space, so that the true body-

cavity

is

reduced to a sinus over each arm, and to the closed ring-tube (perihaemal

canal) about the

mouth.

Cambridge, February, 1881.
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HYDROIDA.
The

collection of hydroids obtained

ditions of the

"Blake

" in

by Mr. Agassiz during the expe-

the Caribbean Sea, in 1878, 1879, and off the

eastern coast of the United States, in the

summer

of 1880, contains the

genera and species mentioned in the following pages.

gymnoblastic

The

latter is T. indlvisa

(?)

The majority

termined.

Two genera

Eudendrium and Tuhidaria, were

hydroids,

the species of the former could not be de-

;

of the I'emaining forms belong to the family

of Plumidaridce.

The

following genera and species have already been described.

Taken

in the

Caribbean Sea, 1878, 1879:

iglaophenia apocarpa, All.,
gracilis,

Milli<j;an's

St.

—

Key, 124 fms.

All., Martini(jiie, 96

ramosa, All.,

fnis.

Vincent, 95 fms.

ramulosa, Kirch., Barbados, 94 fms.

Montserrat, 88 fms.

Barbados, 76 fms.
Antenella gracilis, All., Barbados,

.56 fuis.

Martiiii([iie,

96 fms.

Gryptolaria abies, All. , Barbados, 94 fms.

Grenada,

l.'J4

fms.

Grenada, 170 fms.
Montserrat, 88 fms.
Sta. Cruz,

VOL.

VTIT.

— NO.

7.

of

collected.

508 fms.
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Cryptoluria conferta, All., Barbados, 73 fnis.

Barbados, 94

fius.

Barbados, 120

I'ms.

Dominica, 118 fms.
Dominica, 76 fms.

longitheca, All.,

Martinique, 334 fms.

Barbados, 103 fms.
Eiidendrinm, sp.

(?),

Grenada, 291 fms.

Eippurella annulata, All., St. Vincent, 124 fms.

Lafoea convallaria, All., Barbados, 76 fms.
Barbados, 94 fms.
Martinique, 76 fms.

Guadeloupe, 150 fms.
Monostcechas dichotoma, All., Yucatan Bank, 50

PlwmvXaria

fins.

All., Grenada, 576 fms.

attenvxita,

geminata, All., Barbados, 76 fms.
Sertularia tubitheca, All., Barbados, 76 fms.
distans, All., St. Vincent, 114 fms.

Sertularella Gayi, var. robusta, All., Dominica,

524 fms.

Thuiaria pinnata, All., Barbados, 56 fms.

There are

specimens of ^. ramulosa and C.

also in the collection

abies,

with blank labels of 1878, 1879.

The

following

known

species were taken in

Antennopsis hippuris, All., 32°

7'

1880

:

—

N., 78° 37' W., 229 fins.

CladocarpiLs p)aradisea, All., 31° 57' N., 78° 18' 35" W.,

32°

333 fms.

N., 78° 37' 30" W., 229 fms.

7'

Cryptolaria conferta, All., 41° 29' 45" N., 65° 35' 30" W., 1242 fms.

Halecium macrocephalum, All., 38°

21'

50" N., 73° 32' W., 197

Sertularella Gayi, var. robusta, All., 31° 57' N., 78° 18' 35"

fins.

W., 333 fms.

41° 30' N., 66° W., 73 fms.
32° 43' 25" N., 77° 20' 30" W., 233 fms.
32° 25' N., 77° 42' 30" W., 262 fms.
32°
Tvbularia indivisa

The

(?),

Gould, 41°

7'

N., 78° 37' 30" W., 229 fms.

35' N., 65° 57' 30"

W., 139 fms.

following were obtained in the expedition of 1878, 1879

:

—

Agkiophcnia apocarpa. All., Sand Key, 35 fms.
Ohelia manjinata. All.,

Sand Key, Telefjraph C'al)l(>, 15 fms. (Sigsbee).
Morro Light, 250-400 fin.s.

Sertularella OuTji, var. robusta, All., off

Obelia manjinata, no locality.
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following undcscribed genera and species were taken.

Obtained in 1878, 1879

:

—

Aglaophenia insignis, Grenada, 262 fms.
gracillima, Martinique, 96 fms.
robusta, Montserrat, S8 fms.

Cladocarpus compressus, St. Vincent, 114 fms.

Lafoea elegans, Barbados, 125 fms.
Barbados, 180 fms.
caulitheca, Grenada,

416 fms.

Sertularella formosa, Martinique,

357 fms.

Plumularia

Pleurocarpa ramosa,

St.

Vincent, 95 fms.

—

Obtained in 1880:

Aglaophenia minuta, 32° 43' 25" N., 77° 20' 30" W., 233 fms.
crenata, 41° 24' 45" N., 65° 35' 30" W., 1242 fms.
Aglaophenopsis hirsuta, 32° 7' N., 78° 37' 30" W., 229 fms.
"
"
"
Antennopsis ramosa,

Gampanularia

insignis,

no

Calliparpa gracilis,

"

"

"

locality.

DESCRIPTIONS OF

NEW

Lafoea elegans,
Hydrocaulus

stout,

pinnate, alternate.

widely branching.

n. s.

Stem

fascicled.

Ultimate branches

Hydrothecsa disposed alternately, cyathiform, arising from

branches and ultimate ramuli.
or two annular

SPECIES.

Margin smooth, edge

slightly everted.

One

strise.

Gonosome unknown.
Barbados, 180 fms., and Barbados, 125 fms.
Differs

from L. fruticosa in having pinnately arranged ultimate branches.
helicioides, All., but larger.

Resembles closely L.

L. convallaria, All.

A

specimen of L. convallaria bears along the stem gonosomes like those of

Cryptolaria conferta, All.

which they are found,

as

Clarke*

AUman

refers these

Gampanularia

A

specimen of Gampanularia

gonophores to the Lafoea, upon

does the supposed gonophores of C. conferta.

is

insignis,

n.

s.

found in the collection.

It

resembles

nuicroscypha in having a discoid intemode just below the hydrotheca.

* Bull. Mus. Comp. ZooL, Vol. V. No.

10.

C

It has
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a longer

and

style,

fifteen instead of

twelve teeth around the rim of the

hydi'otheca.

32°

7'

N., 78° 31' 30" W., 229 fms.

Cryptolaria abies, All.

A

C. abies bears a structure which I have called the gonosome.
end of a piuna, which in its proximal extent is normal, is modified
In it, however,
into a spherical body, which resembles imperfectly this organ.
Its walls are formed by the elongation of the hydrothere are no gonophores.
Nothing else which can be likened to a gonosome has been described
thecae.
in C. abies. In none of the specimens were there structures similar to what

The

specimen of
distal

Allman has described

as the

gonosome in Cryptolaria

Sertularella formosa,
Trophosome:

n. s.

— Ilydrocaulus smooth, non-fascicled, pinnately branched, with
Hydrotheca) borne on main stem and branches.

root like base.

Pinna? alternate, zigzag, and jointed.

eight inches.

A

conferta.

single hydrotheca arises from the axil of every pinna.

theca) on the stem
at right angles to

Number

of hydro-

between the pinna), variable. Hydrothecoe extend almost
the axis of pinna, and arise from distal ends of each jomt.

Margin of the hydrotheca smooth, upper surface or
Gonosome unknown.

The mode

Height, six to

Hydrotheca) alternate.

of origin of the ultimate branches, the

face without indentations.

want of indentations on the

upper surface of the hydrotheca, and the smooth stem, separate
from Sertularella Gayi, var. robusta, All.
Grenada, 170 fms.

;

this species

Martinique, 357 fms.

Plumularia caulitheca,

n.

s.

P. caulitheca, unlike other species of riumularia, has a large ncmatophore,

not free as the others in the same species, which arises from the stem upon the

upper side of a projection of the hydrocaulus from which the pinna springs.
Pinna3
Hydrocaulus simple, fascicled, two inches high.
'i'roi)liosome
:

alternate.
sial

—

Hydrotheca) deep, with smooth margin.

Nematoplioies

free.

Me-

nematoi)hores arise from a slight protuberance below the hydrotheca.

Normal nematophores trumpet-shaped and
Gonosome unknown.

free.

Grenada, 110 fms.

This species

differs

from P.

attcmuitii, All., in

the possession of a peculiar

nematoi)h(jre seated on a projection of the stem from which the jjinna rises.
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Aglaophenia

insignis,

n.

8.

A. insignis resembles A. gracilis more closely than it does any other species
It dillers from it in that the mesial, adnate nematophore proThis nematophore is not as
jects almost at right angles to its hydrotheca.
The corbula is short and thick,
lon<^ as the mesial nematophore of A. ravnosa.
of the genus.

different in shape

from that of A. rhijncocarpa and A.

rigida.

—

Hydrocaulus three inches high, branching, non-fuscicled, with
Trophosome
nematophores on the stem. Hydrorhiza creeping. Branches spring from opposite sides of main stem, but they are not exactly opposite in position of origin.
Hydrotheca) closely approximated, short, stout, with the margin toothed. Su:

pracalyciue nematophores rise slightly above the orifice of the hydrotheca.
Mesial nematophore adnate part of its length, and with the remainder extend-

Ultimate ramuli borne

ing at right angles to the surface of the hyelrotheca.

on main stem

as well as branches.

—

Corbula short, stout, closed, bearing a hydrotheca on the
Gonosome
The nematophores borne on outer walls of the corbula in rows, with
each nematophore long, tubular, and tapering slightly to a terminal opening.
The number of nematophores in each row is six or seven on each side. NimiPeduncle of each corbula, short.
ber of ribs, four and five.
:

peduncle.

Grenada, 262 fms.

Aglaophenia

An

gracilis, All.

Aglaophenia, which resembles A. gracilis in size and shape of hydrotheca,
The only differences which Allman points

has a corbula like that of A. rigida.
out between these two species

is

that in A. gracilis " the hydrothecal intemodes

and narrower" than in A. rigida, and A. rigida is a much "more
ramified and a taller form." Allman says of A. gracilis, " Gonosome wanting."
In the hydroid, which has been identified as A. gracilis, there is a corbula
which resembles that of A. rigida. A. gracilis and A. rigida may be the same
are longer

hydroid.

Aglaophenia gracillima,
Trophosome
inches.

:

s.

— Hydrocaulus

not branching, attaining a height of three

Upper

part of hydrocaulus. bearing denticle-like ne-

Non-fascicled.

matophores.

n.

Pinnae alternate.

Hydrotheca deep, swollen below

;

margin

with a medially placed tooth longer than the remaining dentition about the

A spur arises near the base of this tooth. Supranematophores slightly overtopping the margin of the hydrotlieca.
Mesial nematophore with two openings, one terminal the other on side facing

margin of the hydrotheca.
calycine

;

the hydrotheca.

Hydrotheca; closely crowded together, each arising from a

joint of the pinna.

Gonosome
distal

—

Corbula like that of yl. lophocarpa in shape and size, but the
end terminates bluntly in a single large nematophore, and not in a coni:
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Corbuloe closed, with long peduncles, which are jointed and

cal projection.

bear hytlrothec£e, one on each joint.

96 fms.

Mitrtinii^ue,

Aglaophenia minuta,
Trophosome

:

— Hydrocaulus

branched, not fascicled.

n.

s.

one quarter to half an inch high, pinnately

Pinna3 alternate, with hydrotheca3 closely crowded

Intrathecal
Hydrotheca3 short, stout, and with dentate margin.
Supracalycine nematophores small. Mesial nematophore
ridge well marked.
adnata to hydrotheca about half the depth of this organ. •
together.

Gonosome unknown.
Found in great abundance on an Alga over the fronds

of which the hydrorhiza

extends.

32° 43' 25" N., 77° 20' 30" W., 233 fms.

Aglaophenia crenata,
A. crenata

differs

n.

s.

from other members of the genus in having the margin of
In other respects it resembles

the hydrotheca almost smooth and crenate.

A.

gracilis.

Gonosome unknown.
41° 24' 45" N., 65° 35' 30" W., 1242 fms.

Aglaophenia robusta,

n.

s.

This species has a very large, thick, fascicled hydrosome, which is branching,
Hydrothecse with very long teeth on the
rise to alternate pinnse.

and gives
margin.

Mesial nematophore large, adnate, almost as long as the hydrotheca

deep.

Supracalycine nematophores rising slightly above the rim of the

is

hydrotheca.

Color of hydrosome bright yellow and brown.

Gonosome unknown.
Montserrat, 88 fms.

AGLAOPHENOPSIS,
Generic Characters.

— This

genus has

many

n. g.

resemblances to Kirchenpaur's

subgenus Macrorhynchia and to Allinan's Halicornaria. Unlike the former,
the pinnae retain their normal form, and do not bear gonophores.
In Afjlaophenopsis the mesial nematophore most proximally situated on the
is modified into a long, jointed stalk, which bears nematophores, and

pinna

seems to protect gonangia, which arise from the stem below.
as limited

by Allnian, there arc similar

confined to the proximal hydrotheca.

jointi'd ajiiiendages,

The two genera

In Halicornaria,
but they are not

are easily distinguished.

In CladocarpxL8 similar unjointed appendages are found, but these structures in
this genus, called phylactogonia, are branched, antler-shaped.

MUSEUM OF COMPARATIVE ZOOLOGY.
Minor
always

characteristics of the

arise i'rom

to

one

genus are that the pinna) are very numerous, and

one side of the hydrocaulus.

adnate, mesial nematophores,
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The

hydrotheca; have short,

and the gonosomes have a

single opening turned

side.

Aglaophenopsis hirsuta,
Trophosome

— Hydrocaulus

:

branching, fascicled, about two inches high,

The

with branches wide spreading.
like appendages.

The small

base of the trophosome with

many

root-

Pinna; small, arising from the side of the stem, and branches.

size of the pinna;

ance to the hydrocaulus.

and

their great

numbers impart

Supracalycine nematophore

a hirsute appear-

Pinnae jointed, each joint bearing a single hydro-

Hydrothecse closely crowded together,

theca.

n. s.

rises slightly

ilargin of hydrotheca notched.

above tho margin of the hydrotheca.

Mesial nematophore adnate to the hydrotheca about one third the depth of this
organ.

—

The gonophores are flask-shaped, borne on the primary
The gonangia in alcoholic specimens fill about half the cavity of
Gonophores numerous, and never found on the main stem of
the gonophore.
They spring from the same side of the branch as the pinnae,
the hydrosome.
and are protected by jointed extensions of the most proximal mesial nematoGonosome

:

branches.

phore of the pinna.

This structure bears a single row of nematophores, and

resembles a phylactogonium.
in being

32°

7'

It differs

from the phylactogonia of Cladocarpus

unbranched and jointed.
N., 78° 37' 30" W., 229 fms.

Antennopsis ramosa,
Trophosome

:

— Hydrocaulus

n. s.

irregidarly branching, fascicled, bearing den-

nematophores not unlike those fonnd on one side of the stem of CladoHeight six to eight inches. Scattered pinnae spring from the main
carpus.
Ultimate ramuli arise irregularly from all sides of the branches as in
stem.
ticulate

A. hippuris, All. Hydrotlieca; shallow. Nematophores free, long, trumpetMargin of hydrotheca smooth. Mesial nematophores three in numshaped.
ber, the infracalycine affixed to a slight

prominence

at the base of the hydrotheca.

Mesial nematophore open along the inner side, and at the top.

Supracalycine

trumpet-shaped, extending above the

Two

orifice of the

hydrotheca.

trumpet-

shaped nematophores on the projection of the branch from which the ultimate

ramulus

arises.

The gonophores,
branches.

like those of A. hippuris, are borne

Gonophores without

cobula

or

in the axils of the

phylactogonia,

slipper -shaped,

mounted upon a short peduncle. The single specimen in the collection
showed gonangia of a variety of forms, and I was unable to distinguish male
from female, as Allman has done in A. hippuris. The species differs from
A. hippuris in the branching habit and the number of mesial nematophores.
32°

7'

N., 78° 37' 30" W., 229 fius.
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HIPPURELLA,
The genus

Hippurella.

was founded by

Allman.

AUman

for those hydroids in

which

the proximal ends of the branches are piuately branched, while the distal end

Allman speaks

of the same bears verticillately arranged branches.
as

if

They

they were the same as the piima:.

thec£E,

ai-e,

of the last

however, destitute of hydroTheir function is the protec-

and simply bear a row of nematophores.
which are confined to this region of the hydrosome.

tion of the gonophores,

Hippurella annulata, All.
Tropbosome

— Hydxocaulus

:

six

to

eight inches

tall,

for

two thirds

Branches alternate, bearing ultimate ramuli.

length without branches.

of hydrocaulus developed into disk-shaped hydrorhiza.

its

Base

Stem fascicled. Pinnae
same plane. Inser-

opposite, although those of opposite sides do not lie in the

Hydrothecaj separated from each other on the stem.

tions of pinna; alternate.

In the interval between two hydrothecse, there are four or five partially formed
Margin of
annulations- Mesial nematophores free, long, and two in number.
the hydjotheca smooth and circular.

A

Supracalycine nematophore overtoj^ping

from the main stem.
Gonosome
The distal extremity of the branch is modified into a gonosome. The proximal end of each branch bears pinnaj regularly arranged as
described. Those on each side lie in one and the same plane. They pass without great modification into the verticilhitely arranged ribs of a gonosome at the
distal end of the branch.
The ribs which compose this gonosome are undiEach A^erticil is composed of six ribs of equal
vided, and without branches.
size and shape.
At the base of the verticil, in the angle which the ribs make
with each other, there is a single nematophore. The ribs arise at right angles
to the stem, and at a short distance from their origin curve upward. Near this
bend they bear a pair of nematophores, one on each side, while higher up in
the

orifice.

:

single ultimate branch, or pinna, arises

—

their course the ribs bear single

rows of nematophores.

Gonophores seated in

the interval between successive verticils of these ribs.
St. Vincent,

124 fms.

CALLICARPA,

n. g.

Callicarpa differs from all the other genera of hydroids yet described in the

The gonosome resembles closely a spike of wheat,
character of the gonosome.
and springs by a short peduncle immediately from the main stem. It is morpliologically speaking as if the proximal part of the branch which bears pinnae
in Hi'irpurdla was reduced to a peduncle, and the distal end with its verticillate
ribs

became the gonosome.

Callicarpa gracilis,

—

n.

s.

Hydrocaulus rising to the height of six inches from a tanTrophosome
gled mass of filaments which form the base of attachment. From a point about
:
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one fourth the distance between base and apex there
the broken base of a single branch.

Stem

is
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found what resembles

non-fascicled, bearing alternate pinnse.

Hydrothecse deep, nearly cylindrical above, and tapering to the place of origin
The hydrotheca has a single mesial nematophore,

of the mesial nematophore.

which

trumpet-shaped, and springs from a slight protuberance below

is free,

Supracalycine nematophores free, moimted on
and overtopping the orifice of the hydrotheca.

the base of the hydrotheca.
projections from the pinna,

Depth of the nematophores about one (quarter that of the hydrotheca.
There are three gonosomes. They resemble spikes of barley,
Gonosome
and arise directly from the stem by a short peduncle. The axis of the gonosome is about the size of the main stem, near the place of origin of the gonosome, and from it arise verticillate ribs. In each verticil there are three main
These ribs
branches, each of which divides into four ribs by two divisions.
There are no hydrothecae
bear a line of nematophores along their upper side.

—

:

on the

ribs or at the base of the verticils.

phores,

which

arise in the axils of the

the gonosome.

resembles in

In other respects there
of T. thuja

is

from the axis of

is

this

specimen

is

without

The gonosome

label.

of

staghorn-Iike ribs the " brush " of Thuiaria thuja.
"
no likeness between these two hydroids. The " brush
its

the whole hydrocaulus modified, while the gonosome of

The gonosome

a specialized branch.

is

are found in gono-

verticils,

They seem to be protected by the ribs of the gonosome in
same manner that the gonophores in Cladocarpus are protected

somewhat the
by phylactogonia.
The bottle which contains
C. gracilis

The gonangia

undivided

corbula of an Aglaophenia.

I

of Callicarpa

is

do not regard the corbula of

genera as homologous to a pinna, and

its

C. gracilis

homologous
this

to

the

and some other

ribs to modified mesial nematophores,

The spike of Callicarpa is a modified branch,
Hippurella shows. The discussion of the homology of the

but as a metamorphosed branch.
as its relationship to

corbula of another genus

is

given under the genus Pleurocarpa.

Cladocarpus compressus,

n.

s.

—

Hydrocaulus attaining the height of eight inches. The
Trophosome
main stem consists of two sections, neither of which is fascicled. The lower
part is of light brown color, and has a smooth surface without nematophores.
It takes up about one third the whole length of the stem.
The remaining
:

portion of the hydrocaulus, or the second part of the stem,
ter

is

of smaller diame-

than the former, of light straw color, and bears a single row of denticulated

nematophores.

where
that which

pinna;,
is

It terminates in the immediate proximity of the lowest pair of
becomes twisted three times. Still a third division of the stem
carries the pinnse.
It bears no medial row of denticular nematoit

phores, but in other respects resembles the second of the two divisions of the

Hydrocaulus unbranched, with alternately arranged pinnae.
Margin toothed shape
cyathiform, with indentation on the face.
Supracalycine nematophores not

hydrocaulus.

Hydrothecae closely crowded together in the pinna.

;
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rising above the orifice of the hydrotheca.

Mesial nematophore single, adnate,

extending only a short distance up along the face of the hytbotheca.

Gonosome

:

— Phylactogonia springing from the proximal iuternodes of pinnaeNumber

on opposite sides of the stem.

Each phyThe first of
phylactogonium. Each branch

of phylactogonia twenty.

lactogonium with three branches formed by two bifurcations.
these bifurcations situated near the origin of the

row of nematophores.
main stem and protected by the branching

of the phylactogonium bears a single

Gonangia

affixed to the

jjhylacto-

gonia.

This species resembles closely

G. ventricosus,

ments which resemble C. compressus.
In C compressa the margin of the hydrotheca
is no prominent medially placed single spur as
hydrotheca in

C. ventricosus

(Allman,

PI.

A

Allman.

specimens contains the hydroid figured by him, PI.

XXXI.

XXXI.

and

frag-

is

simply toothed, and there

is

found on the rim of the

fig. 1).

The hydrotheca

not ventricose, as in C. ventricosus, and the whole trophosome
St.

bottle of type
fig. 1,

is

is

smaller.

Vincent, 114 fms.

PLEUROCARPA,

n. g.

The characteristic of this genus is a peculiar gonosome, which is formed
from the proximal portion of a branch, while the distal end of the same retains
the true character of the branch and bears pinnoe. Gonosome a corbula.

Pleurocarpa ramosa,
Hydrosome:
stout,

— Hydrocaulus

non-fascicled.

branching, eight

n.

to

s.

ten inches high.

The branches bear medially placed rows

Stem

of nemato-

Pinnae jointed, alternate, arise from upper surface of the branches.

phores.

Hydrothecae closely approximated on the pinna, short, thick, margin toothed.
Mesial nematophore in distally placed hydro-

Intrathecal ridge prominent.
thecae,

adnate along the whole

face,

and continued beyond the

orifice of

the

In proximal hydrotheca;, however, although adnate along the face
of the hydrotheca, the mesial nematophores seldom rise above the margin.
Corbula open, formed by many rib-shaped pinnae on the proxGonosome
hydrotheca.

:

—

imal end of a branch.

Each

rib

is

destitute of hydrothecae,

and covered with

tubular nematophores, which project at right angles to the axis of the rib from
all sides.

Proximal end of the branch of which the corbula

destitute of pinnae, forming a peduncle for the gonosomes.

hydrothecae.

The

Ijranch

a modification

It bears several

beyond the corbula bears many alternately arrange<l

pinnae, with hydrothecae, not unlike a
St. Vincent,

is

normal branch of the trophosome.

95 fms.

This genus proves without doubt that the structure called a corbula is in
to be true

some cases a modified branch, and not, as Allman has shown
in some genera, a modified pinna.
According to Allman, the

ribs

of the

137
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corbula are homologous to the developed mesial nematophores of hydrothecae,
To that theory the corbula
itself is a metamorphosed pinna.

while the corbula

of A. hispinosa seems to point, but even in

it

some

there are

dithculties to

be

explained before the corbula can be looked upon as a modified pinna. In
A. hispinosa that pinna which bears the ribs of the corbula must be regarded as
bearing two rows of hydrothecae side by side, a condition which is found in the
normal pinna of no member of the genus Acjlaojihenia. That the structures
which have been described as corbulse in Pleurocarpa are modified branches,*
It seems also certain that they are homologous to the
there can be no doubt.
gonosomes open or closed of the genus Aglaophenia. Pleurocarpa has a corbula
It differs from this species, however, in
nearest related to that of A. hispinosa.
possessing a terminal extension of the axis of the corbula, which bears pmna,

and in the absence of hydrothecae at the base of the ribs of the corbula. A
minor characteristic of Pleurocarpa is found in the mesial nematophore, which
The nemais very long, being continued beyond the orifice of the hydrotheca.
tophores on the ribs of the corbula of Pleurocarpa are longer and more tubular
than those on the gonosome of any known Aglaophenia. If we look upon the
corbula as a modified branch, and not a metamorphosed pirma, the morphology
of the

gonosome of Callicarpa becomes

plain.

The spike

of Callicarpa can then

be regarded as a modified branch, and as a corbula homologous to the corbula of
Aglaophenia.
If that is true, in the same way the distal extremities of the
branches in Hipp^trella are also corbulje.

margin of the proximal hydrothecae is not as deeply
distal, and that the mesial nematophore of the former
rises but little from the margin, while that of the latter extends far beyond the
orifice, seems to indicate that the growth of the hydrotheca; on the pinnae takes
In other words, instead of growing
place proximally as regards the main stem.

The

fact that the

notched as that of the

at its distal end, it elongates at the

proximal extremity, and the oldest formed

hydrothecae are always at the most distal end of the pinna.

CTENOPHORA.
Ocjnroe maciilata, Bang.
Specimens of 0. maculata were taken by Mr. Agassiz
his drawings

Ocyroe, as

and

notes, the following description has

it floats

in the water,

is

off St.

Vincent.

From

been compiled.

well marked by the presence on the walls

which are very prominent. These
on the inner walls of the oral lappets, and
are formed by a great development of muscular fibres, concentrated in four
areas.
Similar muscular fibres, or rows of cells, are found on the inner wall of
the oral lappets of all Bolina-like Ctenophores, where they are more regidarly
of the oral lappets of four large

spots,

characteristic structures are situated

* Forbes, Edw., Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., Dec. 1844.
bodies in Plumularia cristata as branches.

Forbes regarded these

"
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arranged on the surface, and not concentrated, as in 0. maculata, into prominent
The spots are most conspicuous when the medusa is seen from the
areas.

"When the Oajroe

aboral region.

is

seen from the side, and not from above or

below, only two of these areas can be observed,
In general profile 0. maculata resembles Bolina.
ever,

much more

developed, and

At

the axis of the medusa.

when expanded

its distal

The

oral lappets are,

end each lobe divides into two wings,

which narrow until they become pointed, Plate IV. fig. 3.
The medusa is very active in its movements. The motion
"jerky " contraction of the oral lappets.
areas forming the conspicuous

motion of the oral

brown

how-

are carried at a right angle to

The quick

" spots "

is

is

due

to the^

contraction of the muscular

the

main cause

of this violent

lappets.

of the oral lappets have a very tortuous course, es-

The chymiferous tubes

where they join the base of the auricles.
combs diff'er but little from those of Bolina, except from the
great development of the oral lappets, four are relatively much longer than the
pecially in that part of their extent near

The rows

of

remainder.

The auricles are longer than in Bolina. The tentacles, if present, are short
and inconspicuous.
This description is made up wholly from drawings and notes by Mr. Agassiz.
I have never seen 0. maculata.
St. Vincent and Barbados, 1879, March.

DISCOPHORA.
Dodecabostrycha dubia, Brandt.

A

Discophore closely allied to Dodecabostryclia dubia, Br. was obtained by
thtf Gulf Stream, in the summer of 1880.
The interior in alcoholic specimens
Bell low, disk-shaped, Avith thin walls.

Mr. Agassiz* in
is filled

stomach.

by a dark purple mass composed of sexual

At

the apex there

is

a

sliglit

tentacles,

substance, resembling the "scar" on the apex of the bell of a

medusa, where, however,

The lower

it is

ovaries,

and

prolongation of this mass into the bell

young hydroid

the remnant of an attachment to a hydroid.

margin of the bell, is very much enlarged, forming the
down on the rim far below the point of insertion
The marginal lobules are supported by sword-shaped bodies,

part, or

marginal lobules, which hang
of the tentacles.

blunt at one end and tapering at the other, which

is

their distally placed ex-

supported by one of these structures, which is medially
The number of tentacles is twelve, while the numplaced as regards the loVje.
tremity.

Each lobe

is

ber of marginal lobules

is

sixteen.

The

tentacles arise in the incisions

between

the marginal lobules.

The

otocysts are four in

number, and spring, like the

• Letter to Mr. C. P. Patterson,

No.

4,

Bull.

M.

tentacles,

C. Z., Vol. IV.

from the
No.

8.

in-
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cisions

between the marginal lobules.

Each

pair of otocysts

From the alcoholic specimens I
structure.
They are mounted on a short

three tentacles.

ultimate

closely the otocysts of Pelagia.
is

very peculiar.

drical

The

separated

by

style,

and seem

to resemble

oral appendages are joined together, forming a cylin-

than in intermediate portions.
is inflated,

is

could not determine their

structure of the under floor of Polybostrica

body with a terminal mouth opening.

pendage hangs from the lower

The

The
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This complicated labial ap-

floor at four points,

The

where the walls are thicker

part of the cylinder between two supports

hanging down in a bag shape.

ovaries were partially destroyed, but

enough of them remained

to

show

that in their position they alternate with the attachments of the oral ap-

pendages, and that the ovarian tentacles are very large.

The

size of the jelly-fish in alcohol is

more than eight inches in diameter.

Smaller examples were also taken, which were an inch or an inch and a half
across.

Cambridge, March

1,

1881.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

PLATE

I.

HipptircUa anmdata, AIL

Fig.

Aglaoplienopsis hirsuta, n. g.

&

s.

Cryptolaria abies, AIL

Gonosome of A. insignis, n. s.
Hydrotheca of Cladocarpus compressus
Hydrothcca of A. insignis, n. s.

Gonosome

of C. abics, All.

Denticled stem of

C. co7npress2is, n.

s.

Nematophores on the jointed appendage of A. hirsuta.

PLATE
Callicarpa

gra-cilis, n. g.

and

II.

s.

Gonosome of C. gracilis.
Gonophore of Aglaophenopsis hirsuta.
Section of gonosome of H. annulata, All.
Side view of the same.

Hydrotheca of

C. gracilis.

Section of the gonosome of C. gracilis.

Hydrotheca of H. annulata, AU.

PLATE

III.

Cladocarpus compressus.

Gonosome

of Plcurocarjm ramosa, n. g.

&

s.

Hydrotheca of Antcnnopsis ramosa.
Base of a pinna of Plumularia caulithcca.
Hydrotheca of Pleurocarpa ramosa.
Hydrotheca of A. gracillima, n. s.
Hydrothecse of A. minuta, n. s.

Gonosome of A. gracillima.

PLATE

IV.

Ocyroe mMculata, Rang, (side view).

0.

maculata (oral lappets seen more in profile)maculata (ahoral view of one quarter of the medusa).

0.

maculata (the

0.

oral

same side as Fig.
Fig.

5.

lappets are closely

L

Dodecabostrycha dubia, Br.

drawn

together).

View from

"Blake Hydr Olds

Pl.l

"Blake Ifydr Olds.

Pl.ll.

J.//.F.

'tBlaQceHydroids.

PI. 111.

</.n:F

TlKVrluHjIPi'BnnUnta.iHTnmcnlStBMm.

'Blake

Medu3«.

F!IV.

AAg.^J.W.f:

No.

— Studies

8.

of the Jdly-fishcs of Narragansett
J.

TnE
lected

Bay.

By

Walter Fewkes.

following pages contain an account of certain

by me during three summers' work

at

new

Newport, K.

Acalephce col-

I.,*

with notes,

anatomical and embryological, on those which have been previously

known.

A

few jelly-fishes are also described from drawings and notes

made by Mr. Alexander

Agassiz, since 18G5, at

Newport and Naushon.

These are mentioned in the appropriate places under the respective
meduste.

HYDROIDA.
Sarsia mirabilis, Agassiz.
Flate III. Figs. 11, IS.
S. mirabilis is rarely found in Narragansett Bay.
During the summer
months which were spent in Newport, only two specimens of this jelly-fish
were found. If one contrasts this rarity of the medusa south of Cape Cod
with its abundance at times in the waters of Massachusetts Bay, the conclusion
seems evident that the specimens which were captured in the former locality
Avere stragglers, and do not strictly belong to the fauna of Narragansett Bav.

A portion of the base of the

tentacle of S. mirabilis is specialized into a spherbody, which projects downwards as the jelly-fish swims in the water, hanging below the margin of the bell.
ical

The

walls of this spherical enlargement at the base of the tentacle are formed
number of cellular bodies, which resemble indis-

of two layers, and enclose a

tinctly lasso cells.
They appear to have some special function, and are not
found in other genera of our coast closely related to Sarsia. Covering the surface of the walls in which they are contained, there are many small,
bright red
pigment dots. The true eye-spot (ocellus) is black, and is mounted on a pa-

which rises on the upper and external side of the base of
spherical enlargement previously mentioned is on the under

pilla,

The

side of the base of the tentacle.

A

of the tentacular bulb, with the

two

structures, ocellus
cells), is

part of the latter structure, in Plate III.
•

I

am

indebted to Mr. Agassiz for

VOL. VIII.

— NO.

8.

I.

tentacle.

and

opjiosite

figure to illustrate the general appearance

organ {spherical body with contained

laboratory, at Newport, R.

tlie

and problematical sense

given, with an enhu-ged view of

figs. 11, 12.

facilities to

carry on this work in his private
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Lizzia grata, A. Ag.
Plate

I.

Figs.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.

Sars * described, many years ago, a jelly-fish closely allied to L. grata, which
Forbes f refers to this jelly-fish of Sars a
he named Cytceis octopunctata.
form from the coast of England, which he called Lizzia octopunctata. Lizzia
grata, first described from our waters by JSIr. Agassiz, is closely allied to
"While in the figures which Forbes gives of L. octopunctata

L. octopunctata.
there are but

tentacles in each of the clusters

two

tween the radial tubes, in the
represented (Plate

I. fig. 1).

jelly-fish

which

I

midway on the bell rim behad there were three, as is

Forbes, however, in his descriptions, speaks o

specimens in which there were three members in the cluster as well as two,

mentioning
is

in

it,

the normal

which

number

it

however, as

if

number found

rather after the nature of an abnormality.

Three

in well-developed animals, and none were taken

was exceeded, however

far

advanced the medusa had grown.

The

of tentacles, however, from the ocellus of the radial tubes, as Mr.

Agassiz figures

is,

in large specimens, five or six.

Forbes, on the other hand,

says that in L. octopunctata only three tentacles arise from the radial ocellus.

(See Naked-eyed Aledusse, Plate XII.

figs.

3-

3,.)

adult and several of the younger stages of L. grata have been described
The process of budding
in the " North American Acalephse," by Mr. Agassiz.
from the proboscis is mentioned by him in a paper before the Boston Society of

The

Natural History, in 1862

(p. 100, Figs. 28, 29).

Haeckel J has formed a new genus called Margellium for the reception
of the Lizzia octopunctata of Forbes and L. grata of A. Agassiz, and looks
upon each as a separate species. In liis diagnosis of Forbes's species, Haeckel

makes no mention
tentacles

of

the fact spoken of

in the intermediate cluster

is

by Forbes,

that the

sometimes three.

This

number
is

of

rather as-

tonishing, as Haeckel considers the supposed inequality in the number of tenHaeckel also suggests the
tacles in diff'erent clu.=:ters a generic characteristic.

genus Puithkea for Lizzia-like
radial

which the number of tentacles in
The young Lizzia resembles so
new characters must be pointed out

jelly-fishes, in

and intermediate clusters

is

equal.

closely the proposed genus that at least
to distinguish the two.

The Oceania Blumenbachii described by Rathke, and which suggested the
new genus Rathkea, which Haeckel proposes, has eight clusters of tentacles with
Rathke gives in his figure of U.
generally two members in each cluster.
Blumenbachii eight chjTniferous tubes, an interesting condition, of which I shall
new genus which I have called Mabella. Four of these

speak in considering a

tubes in Rathke's medusa are regarded by Haeckel as foldings, the result ot

muscular action

in the bell walls.

Wiepn. Arch. 1837, Part V.
t

p. 406,

and Fauna

Nakcd-evf'd Meduste.

J Das System der Medusen, Erster Band,

p. 95.

Littoralis Norwegise.
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Sars gives a good account of the process of germination in L. octopunctata.
This descri2)tion applies also to L. grata, but he was not able to trace the
medusa up to what I believe is its adult. The oldest Lizzia which Forbes
figures

is

also

immature.

My

account of the sequence in the development

of the tentacles is different from that

which

Mr

Agassiz gives (Proc. Bost.

Soc, 1862).

Newport during all the summer months.
would render it inconspicuous, if not invisible, were it not for the eight black pigmented ocelli on the bell margin at
Four of these ocelli are situated near the point
the bases of the tentacles.
where the radial tubes join the margin of the bell, and four on the beU rim
L. grata was found in abundance at

Its small size

and transparent

midway between

bell

the radial vessels.

The bell is deep, campanulate, and in older specimens has a pointed apex.
The surface is smooth in the adult, and destitute of papillae. The relative size
The line at the left
of all the organs can be seen by a study of Plate I. fig. 1.
of the figure indicates its size.
The proboscis is never, except when the bell is
abnormally reversed, extended outside of the bell opening, but
reaches

down about

half of the whole height of the bell cavity.

it

generally

The stomach

mounted upon a peduncle, which resembles the substance of the bell walls
The chymiferous tubes are small, simple, and without
its transparency.
They are four in number, and, extending along
lateral glands or appendages.
Near this terthe sides of the pedunculated proboscis, open into the stomach.
is

in

mination the peduncle bears a cluster of peculiar

cells.

The stomach is four-sided, w4th oral tentacles which impart to it a cruciform
shape when seen from below. The extremity of each oral tentacle is bifid, and
the end of each bifurcation
lated knobs.

is

thickly covered with

Near the bifurcation of the

many

small cells or peduncu-

oral tentacles

from the axis of the

proboscis are also similar clusters of knob-like organs of smaller size than those

The

and
which in most
stages of growth have an inequality in the number of component tentacles.
The junction of each cluster with the bell margin forms a triangular bulb or
ocellus, which in the adult is dark brown and black.
There are no otocysts on the bell margin. Claparede was unable to find the
male of the Lizzia which he studied. Forbes mentions the male Lizzia a.s
larger than a female, with the attached buds.
Mr. Agassiz figures a male
of L. grata, and calls the sexual structure near the base of the proboscis " sexual sacs."
I have observed large Lizzia which were females, in which the
power of germination seemed to have ceased, or to have become dormant,
although from the proboscis of the same medusa young had previously formed
by budding. A Lizzia in this condition may have been called a male by
Forbes and Agassiz. The essential elements of the male were not detected in
L. grata. It would be a very interesting fact to determine whether Lizzia lives
for any length of time after the process of germination from the proboscis has
ceased, and, if such is the case, whether true ova and spermatozoa are then de-

mentioned.

with smooth

tentacles are short, very flexible, hollow, uniform in size,

surfaces.

They

are arranged in eight

clusters,
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veloped as

final

products of the same process.

From

the observations •which

were made bearing on this question, it seems probable that the egg in Lizzia is
always produced after the budding of the young has ceased. As a preliminary
to the whole question, it must first be determined whether Lizzia has a fixed
hydroid or not.

The observation of the egg of

Lizzia

by Claparede,* who described

it

as

passing through a direct development, should not be dismissed as an error, in
it has been by many naturalists.
The egg enclosed in a
which he figures, and which he says develops directly into a medusa, was probably the last product of this process of budding, which opened
with the production of a jelly-fish by a sexual gemmation.
The growth of the bud of a young Lizzia from the proboscis of the parent is

the

summary way

capsule,

as follows.
I. fig. 1 represents a moderately large Lizzia, which, however, is not an
where the number of tentacles in radial and iutenuediate clusters is the
same. In this figure, on the left-hand side of the upper part of the proboscis
an attached medusa bud, considerably developed, can be seen. The shape of the

Plate

adult,

bud

is

about spherical, and

it

is

united to the proboscis by a short, thick pe-

duncle, through which passes a tube forming a free communication between

the stomach cavity of the parent and the half-formed proboscis of the young.

The
is

surface of the bell, as that of all the other younger buds

covered with minute papillae.

The

which are

figured,

contractions and expansions of the bud-

bell, even while still attached, are quite rapid and violent, causing the
animal to sway back and forth as the water emerging from the opening of the

ding

The

cavity

larger than that of the adult.

The

bell strikes against the inner walls of the bell caAaty of the parent.

of the bell of the

young

whole of

is

its

apex

is

relatively

much

taken up by a short pedicle, by which, as has been already

pointed out, the bud

is

fastened to the parent.

The number of tentacles appended to the bud in this stage of growth is sixteen.
The same number is also found in the youngest of the free forms, which
had voluntarily separated from the parent, and were fished up with a drag-net.
These tentacles are distributed as follows. At the end of each tube there is a
composed of a medial member, usually the longest,
and two lateral. A single short tentacle is placed in a position midway on the
l>ell rim between each of these clusters.
The tentacular bulbs in the bud as
compared to the bell are larger in the bud than in the adult. The proboscis
has a yellow color, and is, like that of the adult, already four-parted, and when
seen from below is cruciJ'orm. The extremities of the oral tentacles are undivided, but bear many small knobs mounted on short thread-like styles.
The
proboscis has as yet no peduncle.
The stomach and oral tentacles resemble
closely the same organs of Dysmorphosa.
Three buds on the proboscis of this
bud belong to a second generation, grandchildren of the original Lizzia with
which our account opened. The second generation of buds has not been found
cluster of three tentacles,

• Zeit.

f.

Wiss. Zool., HJ. X. p. 403.
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by me very completely developed,
the

first

as long as the

Lizzia remained unbroken.

which, as Sars pointed out, seems in

we

find other buds,

now

its
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union of their parent to

In addition to a well-developed bud,
growth far in advance of the remainder,

to be described, in various stages of development, from

a simple hernia-like protuberance of the walls of the proboscis to a sphere
united at one pole to the parent. Each seems in its early stages to be enclosed
in a separate capsule,

which

ruptured at the time

is

when

the bell opening

is

formed, long before the final separation of the bud from its parent. The remains of the capsule after the rupture are then absorbed by the parent. In
the youngest buds from the proboscis of a Lizzia, four of the tentacular bulbs
These bulbs are situated at the junction of
are very large and consjiicuous.

From each of them arises a single clubshaped and hollow tentacle, which, with the three other primary tentacles, is
nicely folded over the future opening of the bell cavity above the future veil.
radial tubes, with a circular vessel.

In this stage, before the capsule in which the young medusa
ruptured, the four tentacular bulbs, which become the

is

contained

ocelli, are large,

is

and

form the most conspicuous structure in the bud. In the same stage the proboscis is a club-shaped bodj^, almost filling the whole upper part of the bell
and has the free end bifid, thus prophesying the future oral tentacles.
Each of the bifurcations is thickly set with lasso-cells, but is destitute of knoblike bodies mounted on pedicles.
The mouth is as yet closed. The next
oldest stage to that last described in the growth of the bud is one in which
there are four radial tentacles, and the beginnings of four others intermediate
between them on the bell margin. This stage resembles in many particulars
cavity,

a jelly-fish called Dysmorjjhosa fidguram, A. Ag.

We

have here eight tentacles,

of unequal size to be sure, and buds beginning to form on the proboscis, both

A

true characteristics of Dysmorphosa.

and the

breaks,

bell opening,

with

little

its veil, is

protrudes a well-developed medusa, only a
in Plate

I. fig.

The order
different

later the

surrounding capsule

speedily formed, so that there

little less

mature than that shown

1.

of appearance of

new

tentacles in the intermediate clusters

is

from that given by Mr. Agassiz,* and copied from him by Haeckel.f

The method

of growth,

more

especially the addition of the

new

tentacles, is

as follows.

The

tentacles in the

intermediate clusters appear singly, each one of

cluster being well developed before the beginning of the next following.

its

Good

while in a stage with two tentacles in each intermediate
and at the same time with three in the radial clusters, are given by
Forbes.
In fact a medusa with tentacles in this condition is the oldest which
he has figured. It is probably, as has been pointed out, a younger stage, for in

figures of Lizzia,
cluster,

subsequent growth a third tentacle is added to each interradial cluster, and
thus we have a medusa in which the number of tentacles is three in all clusters,
*
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both intermediate and primary, although the tentacular bulbs at the ends of the

This predominance in

radial tubes are larger than the remainder.

always

retain.

Fig.

Plate

1,

I.,

represents a

young

size

they

Lizzia, intermediate in

form between that figured by Forbes and the adult L. grata as given by ^Ir.
The addition of two more tentacles to the primary clusters completes

Agassiz.

number

and gives

followed by any observer,
There appears, however, no satisfactory evidence
that this is the maximum number possessed by the adult, and possibly the intermediate clusters likewise iuci'ease to five tentacles instead of tliree, which
would give it a resemblance to the genus Rathkea of Haeckel.
Lizzia passes through a Dysmorphosa and Margelliuvi stage, and has the
the

five

thirty -two tentacles in

for the adult, as far as

all.

power of germination throughout them both. It seems, therefore, hardly
proper as yet to form new genera, as Haeckel has done, on what are surely
embryonic features. The genus Rathkea of Haeckel, or Oceania Blumenbachii
of Rathke, in the description
tubes.

I

do not

and

figures of the latter, has eight chymiferous

feel justified in considering

tubes are folds of the bell or muscular
in

more advanced

stages,

ditions of the Lizzia.

under

fibres.

with Haeckel that four of these
There is one feature found only

which seems to be wanting in all the immature conFour small bundles of oral knobs are formed on the

These make
same time that the second tentacle in the intermediate

side of the lips near the bifurcation of the oral tentacles.

their appearance at the

Mr. Agassiz has given a good figure of them in the adult

clusters develops.

proboscis (N.

Amer.

The specimens

Acal., p. 162).

of Lizzia, with buds in all sizes,

which

I

have studied, were

taken abundantly in tide eddies in Laboratory Cove, at Newport, R.

development of the egg

is

unkno^vn.

At the junction

I.

The

of each of the radial

tubes with the stomach, in older specimens, clusters of small ovarian-like cells

was unable

to defi-

was taken near the

close of

were observed, which resembled undeveloped ova, but

I

nitely form an opinion as to their exact character.

Mabella

gracilis,

Plate VI. Figs.

A single
the

month

specimen of a very interesting
of July.

This medusa

is

n. g.

&

jelly-fish

of a genus as yet undescribed, and re-

sembles Dijsmorphosa very closely, with the exception

chymiferous tubes.

s.

2, 3.

Gemmation from the

(?)

that

it

has eight radial

proboscis similar to that which has

been described in Lizzia, combined with the last-mentioned characteristic,
The bell has the
it a most interesting and exceptionable jelly-fish.

makes

shape of a very convex watch-crystal, the height of which is about one half its
radius.
It is transparent, colorless, and the surface is covered sparsely with
small papilla).

Tlie chymiferous tuljes are narrow, without side a]ipendages,

simple, and eight in number.

Proboscis without a peduiicli', (luadrute, with

four undivided and non-bifurcated oral tentacles, which have their club-shaped
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with knobs not unlike those in Lizzia. The mouth is never proThere were three hali-iornied buds on the

truded beyond the bell opening.

walls of the upper part of the proboscis, but none were far enough developed to
exhibit movements of themselves, and appeared to be enclosed in a capsule.

Tentacles hollow, flexible, transparent, sometimes carried upright as in Fig.

3,

and with smooth surfaces. Number of tentacles eight.
The tentacular bulbs are divided into two parts, an external portion so called,
since more distant from the centre of the disk than the other, is carried external
A smaller,
to the bell cavity as the jelly-fish swims, and is of dark brown color.
are about equal length,

internal part of crimson color

may be

likened to a true ocellus.

Sexual organs

Hydroid unknown. This genus is the only one described in which
budding takes place from the proboscis of a hydroid medusa with eight, or more
not known.

than four, chymiferous tubes.

It resembles closely Drjsmorphosa fulgurans,

A. Ag.
from repeated examination that Mahella has eight tubes in the
but camiot definitely say that it is not the same as D. fulgurans, A. Ag.
Brandt * represents in Rathkea Blumenhachii a jelly-fish Avith eight tubes, but
I feel sure

bell,

and no reference is made by him to gemmamethod of reproduction. The shape of the bells of
Eathkea Blumenhachii and M. gracilis is very different, which leads me to think
that these two medusae, although alike in the number of chyniferous tubes
the tentacles in
tion from

its

it

are not single,

proboscis as a

radially arranged in the bell, are not the same.

Turris episcopalis, Fewkes.
Oceania

episcopalis,

Plate III. Figs.

Forbes.

I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.

Several specimens of a jelly-fish, which seems to be identical with the 0.
episcopalis of Forbes,

were taken by

me

found in the same week in July, and

summer. These medusge were all
no other time. In former seasons it

last

at

The whole number of specimens taken was ten. This meone of the largest of the Tubularians of our waters, and is inferior to

has not been seen.

dusa

is

none in beauty. The positions which it assumes while swimming are very
characteristic and full of grace.
The bell is shaped like an inverted teacup,
with a conical prolongation above.

This projection

may

be retracted into a

spherical shape, or greatly elongated into a slender cone.

In some specimens
capped on the apex by a small button. The prolongation is gelatinous and solid, with smooth surface. The walls of the bell itself are thin,
the cone

is

transparent, pale

glands

(?)

milky white.

line a jagged appearance.
*

The

radial tubes are very broad with lateral

or muscular attachments to the bell walls, imparting to their out-

Number

of radial tubes four.

Circular tube broad,

Brandt, Beschreibung der Oceania Blumenbachii einer bei Sevastopol gefundenen

leuchtendeu Medusa von

11.

Rathke, 4 Oct., 1833.

.
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a jagged upper edge, as seen in profile.

•vdth

parasitic Distonm.

tion in the bell

All the tubes infested with
hanging from a pyramidal elevarecesses, which are prolongations of the

The proboscis is
cavity left by four

large,

bell ca^•ity itself, extending into the base of the apical extension of the bell walls.

The broad tubes which extend along
from each angle.

as in a sling, one

ward

the proboscis

hang from

The prolongations

this projection

of the bell cavity up-

into the gelatinous substance of the conical apex of the bell leave four

thick partitions, which separate the upper bell cavity into four chambers.

These chambers can best be understood by a study of the figures (Plate III.
The sexual organs were fully developed, and in all the individuals which I captured were female.
The ovaries in larger specimens were
swollen with ova, and are formed of vertically placed tubes flanked with
figs. 1, 2, 3, 4).

when

lateral branches,

which,

upper part of the

bell cavity

the ovaries are mature,

below

its

fill

almost the whole

division into the four chambers already

The stomach is quadrate in shape, with mouth simple, and destiThe proboscis terminates near the veil, and rarely, ex-

mentioned.

tute of oral tentacles.

cept in distorted specimens, extends outside the bell opening.

There are two kinds of
the larger.

The

ocelli

The length

tentacles, the smaller of

of these

two kinds of

which probably develop into

tentacles is very disproportionate.

placed upon their respective bases seem to be arranged in two

series,

up on the bell
specimen, which

those on the bulbs of the longer tentacles are situated higher

The long tentacles in the oldest
and when retracted are closely coiled together,
each one around its respective tentacular bulb. The number of long tentacles
In the young specimen of 0. ejnscopalis, Forb., which Forbes
is sixteen.

than those on the smaller.

I have studied, are very flexible,

but eight long tentacles.

figures, there are

Four

from the point of

arise

junction of radial and marginal tubes, and three on the bell rim between each

All sixteen long tentacles have triangular en-

pair of the primary tentacles.

largements at their bases, and are joined by one angle of the enlargement to
the bell margin, while the adjacent angle

is

continued into a pointed projection,

extending upward for a short distance along the side of the
Plate III.

pigment

make

fig. 5.

spot.

At

the very tip of this extension there

There are sixteen of these pigment

the upper series.

They

is

spots,

bell, as

shown

in

a bright crimson

and together they

are true ocelli, corresponding with the black eye-

spots on the tentacular bulbs of S. mirabilis, Ag.

Between every pair of these
like processes, each

larger tentacles, there are three short, finger-

with a single pigment spot at

its base,

the same as that of the pigment spots of the upper series.
of these three short tentacles
it V)ears is

upper

of about the

series.

None

same

is

the color of which

The

is

centrally placed

the most developed, and the pigment spot which

size,

and has the same appearance,

as those of the

of the smaller tentacles send a pointed projection from

up the side of the bell, as is the ca.se with all the long
There are forty-eight smaller tentacles. The pigment spots which
they carry form the second and inferior series of these organs. The tentacles,
both large and small, are hollow, flexible, and with smooth surfaces. Their
the tentacular bulb

tentacles.
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In the youngest stages each pigment spot Ls double,
color is pale yellow.
formed of two clusters of pigment grains of unequal size.
Plate II. fig. 2, in Forbes's work, illustrates a young specimen of this species.
Figs. 3 b, 3 c, of the same plate, exhibit very well the arrangement of the pig-

ment

two series. In Plate III. fig. 2, I have given
younger stage of this genus, with eight long tentacles. The
not relatively as high as in Forbes's figure of the same, and the four pro-

spots of the tentacles in

for comparison a
bell is

longations of the bell cavity into the apical projection of the bell are

more

pointed and deeper than he has represented.

Development from the egg
Locality, NeAvport, R.

is

unknown.

I.

Tunis episcopalis seldom comes to the surface of the water, in the glass vessel
which it is confined, and may be a deep-sea medusa. It seems to be very
near the medusa which Claus described as Oceania pileata (Zeit. f. Wiss. Zool.,
Bd. XIV., Stud, iiber Polypen und Quallen der Adiia. Taf. XIII. figs. 46, 47).
in

Modeeria multitentacula,
Plate III. Figs.

A

jelly-fish

n.

s.

7, 8, 9.

found by Mr. Agassiz, in 1865, resembles closely the genus

Modeeria, Forbes, as he has pointed out in manuscript notes from which this
description

was made.

Its bell is of

It differs

from M. fonrwsa in the following

uniform thickness, while in M. formosa the apex

is

particulars.

much

thicker

The chymiferous tubes of M. multitentacula are broad and
well defined, whUe in M. formosa they are fine and thread-like. The peduncle upon which the stomach and ovaries are borne is much more developed
than in M. formosa. The tentacles are more numerous in M. multitentacula

than the walls.

than in AI. formosa, and the pigment spots of the tentacular bulbs are found on
their

under surfaces

at a short distance

from the union of tentacles and

bell

The medusa resembles the genus Callitiara, Haeck. M. formosa has
undeveloped ovaries, and may be the young of a form more like M. multiten-

margin.

tacula.

The

bell of

M.

multitentacula

is

high, almost a prolate spheroid in form,

with one pole truncated to form the bell opening.

margin

is

gradually towards the apex, where

The

bell walls are thin

ening.

it is

only a

trifle less

It decreases

bell

very

than at the bell margin.

throughout, and without apical prolongation or thick-

and of medium width.
and are four in
In the upper part of their course they arch over on to the pedun-

Chymiferous tubes simple, with smooth

They enlarge
number.

The diameter near the

slightly greater than that just above this point.

profile,

slightly before their junction with their tentacles,

and extend down the sides of the proboscis to their opening into the stomBell transparent, and with smooth surface.
The proboscis is large, with a peduncle, which fills a large part of the upper
portion of the bell cavity, and extends downward almost to the bell opening.
cle,

ach.
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The mouth

rarely reaches outside

the entrance into the bell cavity.

peduncle in the figure has a cellular appearance.

may
may
it

be due simply to superficial folding of

its

This resemblance to

walls,

and the pedvmcle

The
cells
itself

be transparent and gelatinous, like the remainder of the bell from which

hangs.

The

sexual organs are formed of four globular bodies, of orange broAvn color
which darker colored patches are distinguishable. The specimen figured is
a femiJe. The male is unkno^vn. The oral tentacles are simple, short, four in
number, and clothed at their tips with many knobs.
The tentacles are numerous, uniform in size, flexible, hollow, carried like
those of Trachynema or Turritopsis closely coiled about their bases. Their
color is greenish, with deeper coloration in the bulbs.
Tip of the tentacle
in

pink.

Number

A bright

of tentacles, thirty-two.

crimson pigment spot

is

borne on the under side of the enlarged

its union with the rim of the
pigment spot is very characteristic.
Development from the egg unknown. Male unknown.
Locality, Naushon, Buzzard's Bay.
A. Agassiz.

base of the tentacle, a short distance from

bell.

Tliis position of the

This jelly-fish

I

with notes loaned

have never seen, and the description

me

for that purpose,

Gemmaria gemmosa,
Plate

McCrady

new

described a

first

I.

is

made from a

sketch,

by Mr. Agassiz.

MoCradt.

Figs. 10, 11, 18.
jelly-fish

Zanclea of Gegenbaur, to which he gave the

from Charleston Harbor allied to
name of Z. gemmosa, suggesting at

the same time that its characteristics may be important enough to place it in a
new genus for which he presents the name Gemmaria. Mr. Agassiz adopts the
name Gemmuria gemmosa, and gives additional drawings of what seems to have
been the same jelly-fish. The form which is here described as the adult of

gemmosa was discovered by Mr. Agassiz, from whose drawings and notes

G.

made.

this description is

The

with an apical hemispherical protuberance, which

bell is teacup-shaped,

rises slightly

The

above the apex.

bell walls are thin.

Surface, except in four

meridional lines yet to be mentioned, smooth. The radial tubes simple, narrow,
smooth in profile, and four in number. Proboscis without peduncle, and ex-

tending normally to the opening into the
great protrusion outside the

ing

is

circular.

The

lips are

lower part of the proboscis
ovarian glands.

Ijell.

is

bell cavity,

and sometimes capable of

Oral tentacles wanting.

studded sparsely with large

slender, the

The mouth openlasso-cells.
The

upper very much swollen with the

Ovaries in four spherical lobes, through the walls of which

eggs with gemiinative dot and vesicle can be plainly seen.

The tentacloH
The tentacular

are primary, uniform in size
bull)s

are Lirge, and

and length, and four in number.
is thickly crowded with

each tentacle
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tentacular knobs, wliich resemble stalked capsules, in each one of which
tained a

more

number

scjittered.

of lasso-cells

The

The knobs near

(?).

surface of the tentacle

Four meridional

rough.

is

con-

is

the end of the tentacle are
lines

or arejus extend from the tentacular bulbs along the surface of the bell to its

apex.

To

these structures, Avhich are filled with bright cells, the species owes

am in doubt whether they are continued the whole distance to
Near the bulbs of the tentacle they form four areas, broader than
the meridional lines, and otherwise differentiated from them.
The otocysts are wanting.
Locality, Newport, in September.
The genus Gemmaria, if this form with four tentacles is the adult, is closely
its

name.

I

the apex.

Gegenbaur.

allied to Zanclea of

Dinematella cavosa,
Plate II. Figs.

Many
in the

specimens

2, 3,

and Plate IV.

s.

Fig. 3.

Stomatoca apicata were taken
This medusa has generally been confounded with

being looked upon as a variety, or as

The most

&

of a jelly-fish closely allied to

simimer of 1880.

S. apicata,

n. g.

its

male.

striking superficial difference between the

two genera is in the
and their peculiar shape,
Mr. Agassiz mentions in
" North American Acalephai " examples of S. apicata where the sexual organs
He may have had the same medusa which is here described,
are cream-colored.
and which is considered a whoUy different genus from Stomatoca. The most
important anatomical peculiarity of this new genus is the presence, in the apical prolongation of the bell, of a cavity, which almost fills the whole of this
color of the

part.

The

ovaries,

bell has a conical apical projection

which

is

not as high as a like

The height of the projection is not more than one
In young specimens it is very small. The cavity
half that of the bell itself.
within occupies all the lower part of the projection, and has a form which would
contain the frustum of a cone.
The contents of the cavity is a liquid identical
protuberance in Stomatoca.

with that which circulates in the marginal and radial tubes.
the apical prolongation of the bell in Ctenaria

is

said

A similar cavity in

by Haeckel

to contain pla-

hardly possible in alcoholic specimens to distinguish the planuhc of
Dinematella from particles of chymiferous fluid. The cavity in the apical pronulae.

It is

jection of this genus

medusae within.

is

not a brood

The extremity

sac,

and has not been observed with young

of the prolongation on the apex of the bell

is

fonning a gelatinous hemisphere without external opening, which caps
the top of the cavity.
In a yoimger specimen, the walls of this cap were pene-

solid,

trated

by a tube, through which, when attached

probably communicated.

to the hydroid, their cavities

Dinematella probably buds from a hydroid, and this

cavity never serves as a brood sac, at least for stages
planula.

In older specimens there

and the surrounding medium,
green.

is

more developed than the

no communication between the ca\nty

as in Ctenaria.

The

color of the bell

is

light
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The

and four in
and extends two

radial tubes are imbranched, broad, with jagged profile,

The

number.

proboscis

thirds the distance

down

is

shorter than that of Stomatoca,

the bell cavity.

There

is

no peduncle.

The

ovaries

and crescentic shaped, filling a large part of the upper portion of the
They are of a cream color, with a greenish tinge. Oral tentacles
cavity.
bell
not folded, and undi\aded, without knobs, and four in number. At times the
oral tentacles by a contraction of the bell walls are extended beyond the bell
opening, as is also the case in S. apicata. Veil thick, muscular, and when at
are Large,

rest re-entering the bell cavity.

animal.

It plays a great part in the

motion of the

Tentacles two, very long and flexible, and at times coiled into a shape-

around the tentacular bulb. Their color is light green, wath extremiTentacular bulbs large, pale green, and cream-colored, in the motion
Their color, as that of
of the medusa carried sidewise like those of Stomatoca.
the whole tentacle, is often tinged with pink. Between the two long tentacles
less snarl

ties white.

in either semicircle of the bell margin there are three slight projections, each one

The pigment spots are
of which has a bright pigment spot of crimson color.
not borne on small tentacles, as in Stomatoca, but on simple protuberances.
Otocysts wanting.

Development unknown. Eggs small, white, cast in great numbers in the
which the jelly-fish is confined.
Many specimens
Locality, tide eddies in Laboratory Cove, Newport, R. I.

glass dish in

were taken each summer.

Stomatoca

apicata, Agassiz.

Plate II. Figs.

1, 4, 9.

This beautiful jelly-fish was first described by McCrady, under the name of
Saphenia apicata. It dififers very greatly from S. dinema of Eschscholtz and
Forbes in the shape of the bell, as compared with the figure given by the latEschscholtz gives no figure of S. dinema, and, until a comparison of speciter.

mens can be made,

it is

best to retain the specific

name

of apicata for our

representative of the genus.

A simifigure of S. apicata is a poor one by McCrady.
was mentioned by Mr. Agassiz, from New England waters, but he
has given no figures of it, and added nothing to McCrady's account.
The bell has an irregular, triangular profile, and the upper angle is formed
The only published

lar jelly-fish

by a conical projection, apically placed, the height of which is oftentimes
double that of the bell itself. This prolongation varies in size in difterent
It may also be at
specimens, now very slender, and then short and blunt.
The substance of the
times, as McCradj' says, jauntily carried on one side.
The Ijell walls are thin and with smooth
apical projection is solid throughout.
surface.
The diameter of the bell is slightly larg(;r near the margin than a
The chymiferous tubes are broad, with jagged outline, and are
little above.
four in nuinl)er.
Nwir their jiiiictioii with tlie two tentacles they enlarge into
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small triangular cavities.
It is
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capacious,

and without peduncle.

very extensile, the lips normally falling outside the bell opening, but also

The upper

at times retracted into the cavity of the bell.
is
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part of the bell cavity

almost wholly taken up by large ovaries, which cover and conceal the whole

The ovarian glands

base of the proboscis.

are formed

by four spherical lobes

of claret color, the surface of which resembles closely the convolutions of the

The

brain.

eggs are cast in abundance by the larger females, and were raised

They are white in color, and undergo a total, regular segmentahave not traced them into a hydroid, but have no doubt that they idti-

into planiUae.
tion.

I

mately develop into that condition.

The lower part of the proboscis is slender, and enlarges into a trumpet-shaped
The walls which separate the lobes of the ovaries are continued into
the lips as four elevated ridges, which give to the stomach, when seen from
below, a cruciform shape. The lips of the trumpet-shaped mouth are very
much folded, and are destitute of lasso-cells or knobs. The medial line of the
mouth.

lower and slender portion of the proboscis

is

of a claret color, which fades

brown and pale red. There
very long and flexible, and of equal size.

are

into a snarl about the tentacular knobs.

Their color

gi-adually in the raised ridges into
cles,

both of which are

are generally coiled

white.

up

Between the long

two tenta-

At

rest

tentacles in either hemisphere of the bell

they
is

margin

there are seven tentacula-like bodies, each one with a claret-colored pigment
spot,

resembling in

size

pigment structures, or

and color an

ocelli,

ocellus.

McCrady speaks

of three of these

but does not figure them in his plate.

The

ten-

which arise from the margin of the bell near the radial
tube, intermediate between the longer tentacles, are larger than the others.
The size of all, as compared with the two long tentacles, is very small.
S. apicata is common at Newport, and, like many other jelly-fishes, it seems
to prefer the bottom of the aquarium in which it is confined, and only rarely
comes to the surface of the water.
tacula-like structures

Turritopsis nutricola, McCradt.
Plate IV. Figs. 4,

The genus

7, 8, 9, 10.

by McCrady, is well kno-wu on account
of the peculiar life of the young Cunina octonaria, McCr. in its beU cavity.
The only description which we have of the adult is by McCrady, but the distinguishing points in its structure were not sufficiently emphasized by him, and
Turritopsis, first suggested

especially in the account of the ba'je of the proboscis his description

The commensalist

faulty.

Harbor

is

quite

in the bell cavity of the jelly-fish from Charleston

have never seen. Cunina octonaria, its adult, is not found in NarCunina discoides, s. n. is, however, often taken, and its young
be a commensalist in some other medusa, but finds no protection in the
I

ragansett Bay.

may

bell of our Turritopsis.
ical shape,

The

bell of the adult T. nutricola has an almost spher-

with thin walls and a slight apical projection.

McCrady's figures
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do not show this protuberance,
drew had the proboscis more or

for the reason that the
less

specimens which he

protruded outside the bell cavity.

external surface of the bell in the adult

is

smooth, and in the young

is

The

crossed

by eight meridionjd lines of cells, two of which arise from each tentacle
and extend to the pole of the bell, where all have a common junction. The
radial tubes ai'e narrow, thread-like, and not " wide," as McCrady says.
They
The proboscis is without peduncle. McCrady gives a
are four in number.
long description of what he calls a cellular upper portion of the proboscis, which
resembles a peduncle as found in some other medusaj. This cellular structure is
in reality the inverted upper part of the bell cavity of a Turritopsis in which the
proboscis has been extended outside the bell opetung.
The bell of this genus
is often reversed, so that the whole of the proboscis with attached ovaries is
pushed out exterior to the bell, just as takes place in other genera, as Eucope
and Obelia. As a result of this protuberance of the proboscis, the upper part of
the bell is infolded and pressed into a " cellular body,'' like a peduncle.
In
normal positions of the medusa the proboscis has no such peduncle.
The ovaries are large, and arranged in four lobes, which cover the whole upper part of the proboscis. Their color is orange. Of oral tentacles there are
four, each one of which is subdivided into two parts at the extremity, and covered with very peculiar kiiobs, mounted on short retractile, thread-like pedicles.
These knobs, as McCrady pointed out, give to the extremity of the oral tenThey are characteristic in their form of the
tacle a " frosted appearance."
genus Turritopsis. A few of the same kind of pedunculated cells are found
near the first bifurcation of the oral tentacles, but the most of them are confined to their extremities.
The tentacles are numerous, with a length twice
the height of the bell, hollow, flexible, and clavate at their extremities. When
at rest they are coiled around the base, not unlike the position assumed by the
tentacles of

specimen

Trachynema

is

thirty.

digitale,

The

A. Ag.

The number

tentacular bulbs are so

of tentacles in the oldest

closelj'-

crowded together that

intermediate sections of the margin of the bell cannot be seen, or are so very

small that the tentacular bulbs appear to touch each other.
Otocysts wanting.
Locality, Newport, R.

I.

motion which is mentioned by
McCrady, but the move'ment was always direct, consisting of several successive rapid contractions of the bell and veil, and then a pause followed at a
1

have not noticed

in the jelly-fish the zigzag

by similar exertions.

sliort interval

McCrady

says Turritopsis

is

gregarious.

found accompanied by large numbers of the same kind, but cannot be
Accumulations of
said to be more gregarious than many other jelly-fishes.
It is

many

in one place are due to tide eddies.

The younger
Mr. Agassiz.

stages in the

A

growth of the medusa have been well figured by

few interniodiate stages are given by

the (levelojjmental history (Plati- IV.

tigs. 4,

(>,

7,

1),

me

10).

to

fill

Fig.

<)

up the
is

gajis in

a niagnitied

view of one of the ])eculiar knobs found i)rinci pally on the extremities of the
oral tentacles, and characteristic of the genus.
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of the egg of Turritopsis

is

The younger

unknown.
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Eggs were ob-

medusa are
by the tenuity of the bell walls, and the shoi't tentacles, which
are sometimes carried stitUy thrown back along the side of the bell or tightly
coiled round the tentacular bulbs.
servcfl to

be drojjped in August.

stages of the

characterized

Dipurena strangulata, McCeady.
Plate IV. Fig.

5.

Two species of Dipurena, D. strangulata and D. cervicata, were described
from Charleston Harbor by McCrady, who founded the genus. A third
species, D. conica, is described from Naushon, Vineyard Sound, by Mr.
Agassiz.

A

was captured by the author at Newport,
minor axis greater than
Kais very transparent, colorless, and has a smooth surface.
resembling fine lines on the bell, and simple in profile. Pro-

single specimen of D. stranrjulata

in September.

the height.

The

It

dial tubes four,

bell

is

half-egg-shaped, with the

boscis long, slender, extending

when protruded

far outside the bell opening,

and with ovaries so distended with eggs that it can with great difficulty be
withdrawn into the bell cavity. At the point on the inner surface of the bell
from which it is suspended, there is an enlargement in the neck of the probosThe function of this
cis into a kind of bulb, which has bright red contents.
bulb is not known. A similar structure, reduced in size, is found in many
other medusae, as in Sarsia mirabilis, Ectopleura ochracea, and some others.
The sexual organs are divided into two parts, or arranged in two packets on
the proboscis, separated by an interval from each other. The upper of these
is placed about midway between the buUi already mentioned and the mouth
or the distal end of the proboscis.
This division of the sexual organ is a
simple oblong body of uniform size throughout. Through the external walls
the motion of the chymiferous fluid within the proboscis can be well seen.
The enlargement around the cavity of the proboscis is filled with ova. The
upper portion of the surface is covered with minute warts, the lower bears
patches of bright crimson color. The whole has a greenish color throughout.
The lower of the two divisions into which the sexual' glands are divided is
larger than the former, and has a slight constriction midway in its length.
In
it also, as in the former, the walls of the stomach may be easily seen, surrounded by the peripherally placed eggs. Like the lobe already mentioned,
it

too has patches of crimson color in

with

lasso-cells

(?).

like appendages.

The mouth
The tentacles

is

its

lower

half,

and the surface

is

set

simple, and destitute of tentacles or knob-

are short,

stiff,

solid, or

with a very small

and are generally carried at an angle to the bell. They are four
in number.
The tentacular bulb is large, spherical, with green pigment, and
a single small black ocellus externally placed on a slight projection from the
bulb.
The distal end of the tentacle is a dumb-bell shaped organ, which is
central Ciivity,
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separated from

it

by a neck, the diameter

of wbicli

the constriction in the dumb-bell shaped organ
the end of the, tentacle

filled

is

is

itself.

slightly smaller than

The whole

interior of

with patches of crimson pigment, which

enclosed in a layer formed of elongated cells placed side by side.

ing over this cell-layer
less regularly

arranged

are.

Extend-

a second and thicker stratum, composed of smaller,

is

All these histological structures taken together

cells.

impai't to this portion of the tentacle the resemblance to a specialized sense

organ of some kind.

The

tentacle itself

a thin layer of ectoderm.

Its interior

is

composed of large central

and

cells

resembles that of a Cunina tentacle.

Otocysts wanting.

Development unknown.
Locality, Newport, R. I.

Single specimen was a female.

Zygodactyla groenlandica,
Plate V. Figs.

Agassiz.

5, 6, 11, 18.

These jelly-fishes are sometimes two or three inches more in diameter than
measurements which others have given. When fully extended, they are oftentimes eighteen inches in diameter. They are very abundant at Newport in the
last of

August.

To

the description which has been given of the adult can be

added, that, extending in radial rows from centre to circumference, between

each pair of radial tubes on the under side of the umbrella, there are rows of
small tubercles or simple knobs, prolongations of the substance of the disk.
There are about twenty such tubercles in each row. In the young Zygodactyla with eight tubes, these tubercles were present, but limited to a circle

with a radius half that of the disk of the jelly-fish itself. I have not found
similar tubercles placed on the inner surface of the umbrella described in any
In some cases, as often happens in a Zygodactyla, two of the
other medusa.

The

tubes divide in their course half-way between stomach and beU margin.
lines of tubercles also bifurcate,

On

and follow the tubes between which they

each side of the base of a single tentacle of Zygodactyla, there

body, the function of which

is

not known.

is

If the openings at the base of the

tentacle are, as has been suggested, depuratory orifices, these structures

play some important part in this function.

young Zygodactyla, where the
depuratory opening and the
young tentacle has at its tip

tentacle

is

tive size of the green bodies also

Plate V.

11,

fig.

may

taken from a

but slightly developed, shows both the

pair of green
lasso-cells,

lie.

a green

bodies adjacent to

which disappear with

it.

age.

The very
The rela-

becomes reduced as the Zygodactyla grows

older.

The

jelly-fish represented in Fig.

proljably not the

young

156 of the "North American Acaleph{B"is
It is too small, and has four genital

of this animal.

The development of other
and when sexual
round bodies limited to one point on

organs, one on each of but four chymiferous tubes.

tubes takes place before any sign of the genitals appears

organs do develop, they do not begin as

;
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The

the tube, but as narrow folds along the whole length of the vessel.

stomach of a young Zygodactyla has a rectangular outline. Intermediate tubes
really begin to form while there are but four tentacles, while the figure referred to (N.

Amer.

Acal., Fig. 15G) has four chyniiferous tubes

and

ticenty-four

tentacles.

The youngest Zygodactyla taken by me was captured with the drag-net in
It was a little more than an eighth of an inch in diameter,
and is figured on Plate V. figs. 5, 6. The color of the bell on a black ground is
The radial tubes broad, four
pale green
that of the tentacles, cream-white.
the last of June.

;

in number, each one arising from an angle of the rectangular stomach,

tending the whole distance to the bell margin.

and ex-

There are also rudiments of

four other tubes, each of which arises from the side of the stomach midway
between the pairs of primary tubes, and extends half the radius of the bell, and
there ends abruptly in a slight enlargement.
There are four tentacles corresponding with the tubes which are fully developed, and beginnings of four
more, one midway between each pair of primary. The tentacles, as soon as

developed to any extent, are coiled up
the case in the tentacles of the adult.

when the animal
The outer surface

is

at rest, just as is

of the bell

is

crossed

by four meridionally placed rows of lasso-cells. These diminish in size with
the growth of the Zygodactyla, and in the oldest medusae are almost completely lost.
No tubercles exist on the under side of the umbrella of a Zygodactyla as small as the example which I figure.
Vertical outline of the
stomach rectangular. Development unknown. Although the ovaries were
crowded with eggs, I was imable to raise any of them, and cannot tell whether
it has a hydroid or not, except on the grounds of comparative embryology of
other and similar medusa). Variations in the course of the tubes, their union,
bifurcations, and number, are very numerous.
In such cases of abnormal
growths the ovaries which accompany the tubes follow the same variations.

Tima formosa
Plate

A

Tima was very abuntlant

"VT.

at

Figs.

1, 4, 5, 6.

Newport,

later in the season disappeared altogether.

work

A. Ag.

in

May

of the past year,

In former years,

I

which

have begun

my

and have never had a specimen of Tima. These fixcts
the conclusion that the medusa is a spring jelly-fish in Narragansett

there in June,

lead to

Bay.
Tivia formosa, A. Ag.

mer

species, the

is

closely related to T. Bairdii of Forbes.

Of the

for-

only representative of the genus on our coast, Mr. Agassiz

has given a good account.

Lai"ger specimens, with

mentions, were found, but in the main
the adult.

He

number

is

too small.

otoliths

were counted by me.

I

have

little to

more

tentacles than he

add to

his description of

says that the otocysts have from four to five otoliths.

In

many

otocysts of

The

young

otocysts

This

jelly-fishes ten to fifteen

often form

new

ones by a
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Equatorially in a large otocyst a constriction takes

process of self-division.

which later deepens until the inner wall touches the floor opposite the
point where the first sign of constriction appeared. The double otocyst, one
of the component parts of which is usually smaller than the other, is now
separated into two distinct otocysts by the growth of the intervening margin
place,

Besides the production of otocysts by fission in this way,
by a gro\\'th from the ectoderm of the bell rim.

of the bell.

new

otocysts also appear

is said by Mr. Agassiz to be without otocysts.
A
younger than that represented in Fig. 169 of the
North American Acalepha; has two otocysts with otoliths, between each pair

The young

of T. formosa

specimen of Tima

still

The number

of the sixteen tentacles.

of otoliths in each of these otocysts

is

seven.

Many
boscis.

was not

specimens of this genus were without stomachs on the end of the pro-

From many specimens taken in the last of May, a single example only
mutilated in this way. A new stomach, however, grows quickly from

the peduncle of a Tima.

It

forms by a process of budding in four or five

days, so that all the oral tentacles are fully formed at the end of that time.

The formation

of the

new stomach

begins simultaneously in four points, which

are near the terminations of the chymiferous tubes, at the

As they
it

end of the peduncle.

increase in size they join at their sides, at last forming the stomach as

has been described in the adult.

Eutima

gracilis,

Plate V. Figs.

A
two

single

n.

s.

1, 2, 3, 4.

dififers somewhat from either of the
E. mira and E. variabilis, described by McCrady, was taken in the
It differs from these, and also from E. limjiida of Mr. Agassiz,

specimen of a Eutima, which

species,

tow-net.

in that each of the rudimentary tentacles, as well as those fully developed,

bears a pair of lateral " spurs," or thread-like appendages.

It

may

be the

Eutima which have been described
but the descriptions which have been given of them do

adult of any one of the three forms of

from American waters,
not warrant a reference of it to any one of the known species.
The bell is shallow, rounded at the apex, and has very transparent walls.
The surface is smooth. The radial tubes are thread-like, and from them hang
small transparent sexual organs, which extend their whole length in the bell,
but not on the proboscis. Their undeveloped condition indicates an immature
individual.
From the centre of the bell cavity hangs down a long, flexible,
transparent peduncle, along which extend the four chymiferous tubes, after
arching over from their radial course on the bell. The peduncle protrudes
outside the bell opening, and carries on its end a globular stomach, which has
a mouth with four oral tentacles. The hitter structures have smooth lips, are
undivided at the tips, and are destitute of knobs.
The tentacles arise from the margin of the l)ell at \he junction of the radial
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They are long, flexible, Hollow, and with apFrom the ba.se of each tentacle arises a

and are four in number.

ple-green colored tentacular bulbs.

which are generally tightly
These tentacular

pair (one from each side) of thread-like "spurs,"

when

coiled up, even

the tentacles themselves are extended.

appendages have a cream color. (For their rektive position see Plate, V. fig. 1.)
Intermediate between each pair of tentacles are four rudimentary structures,
simple elevations of the bell margin, each of which has thread-like "spurs"
similar to those found at the base of the four long tentacles.
otocysts,

merous

two between each pair of long

Each

tentacles.

There are eight

otocyst contains nu-

otoliths.

A single

specimen of

unknown

sex was taken at Ne^vport in the middle of

August.
I

have proposed the new name E.
its young.

gracilis,

although one of the forms already

named may be

Eucheilota ventricularis, McCkadt.
Plate V. Figs.

7. 8, 9,

10.

is not as abundant in Narragansett Bay as E.
The adult has been well described by McCrady, and two young
My figures are of stages intermediate
stages are figured by Alexander Agassiz.
between those given by McCrady and the latter. McCrady's figure of the bell
margin of the adult is in some particulars faulty. He figures (Plate XII.

This species of Eucheilota

duodecimalis.

a tentacle on the bell rim, which has no lateral
have in the adult these characteristic structures.

fig. 1, 6)

cles

The
a

little

first

All the tenta-

cirri.

which I represent (Plate V. figs. 7, 8) is
by Mr. Agassiz, and has a flat bell with four

stage of E. ventricularis

older than one figured

simple, radial tubes, and eight tentacles, each with a pair of lateral

cirri.

which alternate in position on the beU margin with
the tentacles. The stomach is square in vertical outline, and hangs down
about one third the whole depth of the bell cavity. No oral tentacles with
There are eight

knobs, or lasso

A

otocysts,

cells.

second and following stage

This stage

is

is

also figured

The whole number

of tentacles has

now

structures have appeared in such a position

primary tentacle and an otocyst there
each otocyst

is

by me

(Plate V.

a little younger than the adult as represented

is

is

on the

now

separated from the adjacent

medially jilaced of which

increased to sixteen,
bell

figs. 9, 10).

by McCrady.
and the new

margin that between a

placed a single tentacle, so that

by three

a primary tentacle), and

tentacles

by one

on one side (the

tentacle, the inter-

mediate, on the other.
This order in appearance of the tentacles
from other hydroid medusae.

is different

The sexual organs are developed on the radial tubes, and are situated midway in their course between the stomach and the bell margin.
The figure which McCrady gives of the adult does not show the true form
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of the bell, nor the position and shape of the ovaries and proboscis.
also the lateral cirri

found on intermediate

He

omits

tentacles.

Development unknowm.
Locality, Newport, R.

I.

This medusa was discovered in Narragansett Bay by Mr. Agassiz,
kindly loaned

me

his drawings of it for study.

Two

who

has

specimens were taken by

the author in 1880.

TRACHYNEMID^.
Sphaerula formosa,
Plate

I.

A single small jelly-fish, closely allied to
taken in August of

last

n. g.

&

s.

Fig. 13.

Gegenbaur's genus Euryhiopsis, was

summer.

The bell is spherical, smooth, transparent, and with very thick walls. The
depth of the bell cavity is about a half of the height of the bell itself. The
Their profile is not
radial tubes are simple, unbranched, and four in number.
jagged. The veil is thick, muscular, and generally reversed, or turned into the
In that respect it closely resembles
bell cavity when the animal is at rest.
Trachynema

digitale,

plished in part

The

A. Ag.

by muscular

proboscis

is

The motion

of the animal in the water

is

accom-

action of the veil.

without peduncle, the stomach with open cruciform mouth

There are no oral tentacles nor knobs. The mouth resembles closely the
mouth of Trachynema digitale. Along the edges of the lips are rows of lassoThe color of the whole proboscis is brownish and yellow.
cells.
There are four very flexible, hoUow, smooth tentacles, Avith large tentacular
bulbs carried at an angle to the bell.

Around them the

tentacles are often

tightly coiled.

composed of an ectodermic and endodermic
Development unknown.
A single specimen of this jelly-fish was taken in the evening in August. I
think from its want of ovaries that it is an immature form. The endodermic
otolith leads one to place it with Liriope and Cunina, and not with CampanuThere are twelve

otocysts, each

layer.

Ovaries wanting.

larians

and Tubularians, where the whole otocyst wdth

its

enclosed otolith

is

ectodermic.

Trachynema
Plate

digitale, A. Ao.

II. Figs. 6, 6, 7.

Trachynema digitale is closely related to T. ciliatum, Gegenbaur. In the
May, this jelly-fish was very common in the bay, in every excurHion filling the dip-nets with their numbers.
I have been unsuccessful in a
search for the very young forms, and have looked in vain in the stomachs
of Timu and Zygodactyla, which were very common at the same time, in hopes
last part of
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of finding a case of coramensalism, such as has been described in closely related medusae.

A
is

stage in the

development of

T. digitale

younger than any yet mentioned

described below.

The

bell of the

youngest Trachynema

covered with small papillae.

The

is flat,

surface

is

without apical projection, and

destitute of cilia.

The chymif-

erous tubes are broad, with smooth profile, and eight in number.

Tentacles

with bright crimson pigment spots in their distal extremities, and
with the surface ciliated. The crimson pigment spots at the end of the tensolid, stiff,

tacles are in irregular patches of color,

structures in the tentacles of Dipurena.

found in the

bell-like structures as are
is

eight.

The proboscis

is

latter genus.

short, destitute of a

The mouth

developed in the adult.

and perhaps correspond with similar
There are, however no such dumb-

is

with

is

of tentacles

so completely

Color of the stomach, green-

Otocysts four, each with a single centrally placed

bro^\^l shades.

which

otolith

is

cruciform, without oral tentacles, or

knobs, and the lips are covered with lasso-cells.
ish,

The number

peduncle which

endodermic.

In the past summer,
the adult were found.

all

the intermediate stages between that described and

My

drawings add nothing to the figures and account
which Mr. Agassiz has published. The tentacles of the adult are covered with
cilia.
The male of T. dirjitale was not found. The sexual organs were always
extended with ova, which resembled the eggs of other medusae in their transparency, and the possession of germinative dot and vesicle, both of which
latter structures were plainly to be seen.

Cunina discoides,
Plate II. Fig.

The

bell of C. discoides is

surface.

The

and Plate IV.

n. s.

Figs.

1, 2.

lens-shaped, transparent with smooth external

Radial tubes and extensions of the stomach wanting.

tentacles are solid,

bell.

flat,

8,

stiff,

and bonie

No

proboscis.

at right angles to the vertical line of the

Number

collar-shaped,

of tentacles fourteen.
Below the beU is a gelatinous structure,
which hangs from the bell-margin as a circular ring, the -width of

which is about one half the height of the bell. This collar is crossed vertically
by ribs (peroni(e), of which there are fourteen, each one arising from the base of
the tentacle on the margin of the bell. These structures appear to give support to the tentacles, and have often been mistaken for vertical tubes.
On the
lower rim of the collar, which is called a sub-umbrella, are placed the otocysts.
They contain each a single bright garnet-colored otolith, which is endodermic
in its origin.
Each otocyst is mounted on a short stalk. As the sub-umbrella
hangs from the rim of the bell, so from the lower margin of the sub-umbrella
is suspended a veil of about the same width as the sub-umbrella.
It extends,
however, at about right angles to the vertical axis, and forms a lower " floor "
of the Cunina.
The medusa is propelled in the water principally by the movements of this structure. The lower wall of the stomach is formed by a " washerVOL.

VIII.

— NO.

8.

11
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from the rim of the

like structure" extended

bell inwards at right angles to

The mouth is a simple circular opening in the centre of the
washer last mentioned. The upper walls of the stomach are formed by the
The stomach cavity appears
concavity in the lower surface of the umbrella.

the vertical axis.

which are probably globules of chymiferous fluid.
to develop.
Development of egg unknown. The
jeUy-fish studied is probably an immature one, as the size and absence of
sexual glands indicates. Whether it is identical with the Mediterranean species,
which reaches a much larger size, is yet to be made out. It is not a frequent
visitor in Narragansett Bay, and is undoubtedly brought there by the wanner
waters of the Gulf Stream. Its anatomy shows that it is very different from
Prof. McCrady's Cunina octoiiaria.
This description was made up from figures by Mr. Agassiz and a few rough
full of granular

particles,

Sexu;d organs had not begun

sketches

made by the

author.

Liriope scutigera, McCrajot.*
Plate VI. Figs.

A single
mer

specimen of L.

scutigera,

7,

10, 11.

McCr. was found

at

Newport

in the

sum-

of 1878.

Its bell is hemispherical, verj' transparent,

with thick walls and smooth ex-

Radial tubes thread-like, unbranched, and four in number.

ternal surface.

Proboscis elongated, slender, with a long peduncle, which extends very far out-

The lips of the mouth
when seen from beUpon the lips are placed many lasso cells. The color
short gastrostyle hangs down as a continuation of the

This peduncle is highly flexible.

side the bell opening.

are simple, not elongated into oral tentacles, and cruciform

low (Plate VI.
of the lips

is

fig.

10).

purple.

A

peduncle inside the stomach.

The

cells are

to

ita

No

commensalists attached to

it.

and four in number. Lassoalternating with smooth surfaces along each tentacle

tentacles are long, hollow, very flexible,

arranged in rings,

very

tip.

Otocysts four, each one containing a single endodermic otolith.

Each

otocyst

on the margin of the bell, and is accompanied by a clul)-sliaped
The ovaries are
structure mounted on a short peduncle (Plate VI. fig. 11).
situated on the radial tubes.
They are heart-shaped, and so inflated with ova

is

sessile

that their edges closely approach, where their width

The development
*

McCrady

ha.s

of the egg

is

p. 106.

A

figure of the

in his

desciilics.

be the same medusa.

same

is

"Gymnoph-

given in the North

The author of the latter does not represent the heartthem that tliey are more heart-shaped
L. scutujcra, McCrady, and L. CatJierinensis, Fritz Miiller,

AnrifTiean Acalephre, p. 60.

hhaped ovaries, hut

may

the greatest.

published a partial description of this jelly-fish in his

thalmati of rharleston Harlx^r,"

than McCrady

is

unkno^vn.

description says of
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SIPHONOPHORA.
Agalma
A. elegans
Bay.

elegans, Fewkes.

generally foitnd once or twice each

is

It appears

summer

in Narragansett

with striking regularity about the end of the month of

August.

In order

to illustrate the general

form of the adult there

is

given a

life-

one of the largest of these animals which was taken (Plate X.).
Figures of the more important members of the colony and of younger stages
can be found with explanations on Plate IX. The youngest Agalma figured
size figure of

some

in the latter plate (Fig. 2) resembles in

respects the genus Athonjbia,

It is characterized by emwhich have serrated edges, and by peculiar tentacular
knobs (Figs. 9, 9"). Nectocalyces are not formed in this stage, and the float
is surrounded by a crown of covering scales fastened to an embryonic stem, which
The covering scales of the adult Agalma (Figs. 3, 4) are not
is later absorbed.
serrated along their margins, although their edges are crossed by rows of lasso

and on that accoimt

bryonic covering

called the Athorybia stage.

is

scales,

cells (Figs. 11, 18), the tips of

which,

when

seen in profile, impart the appear-

The embryonic tentacles of the
Athorybia larva never develop into those of the adult. These two structures,
or at least the knobs which they bear, are so different in form in larva and
adult that there is little doubt that they have different functions (compare
Figs. 9, 9% with Figs. 20, 21).
ance of a serration to the border of the

scale.

The embryonic knobs do not resemble the tentacular knobs of the genus
unHke those of Nanomia cara, A. Ag. They bear

Athorybia, but are not

on

their

distal

ends long

stiff

hairs (cnidofils)

peculiar cells in the substance of the knob.

made

to separate

from or approach each

They

other.

separated at their tips assume a fanlike shape.

which seem

from
and can be

to arise

are non-retractile,

All together generally

The mass

of the

knob

when

itself is

made up of large lasso-cells of two kinds. Of these the majority form a pavement of cells laid side by side, making a cup-shaped body, which is seen in the
upper basal part of Fig. 9. The second kind of cells lie between these and
those terminal cells out of which seem to issue the " cnidofils." The embryonic knobs have a darker crimson color than that possessed by the adult
tentacular pendants.

The embryonic

tentacle of the Athorybia larv'a arises

from an embrj'onic
formed out of the modified yolk
sac, and differs from the other polypites, which are formed later by the presence
on the side towards the attachment of the tentacle, of a network of bright red
pigment spots. The meshes of this latticework of pigment are clearly differentiated and well marked.
This peculiar pigmentation distinguishes the empolypite (Plate IX.

fig.

bryonic polypite.

All the others, which arise as simple buds from the stem,

14,/).

This polypite

is

are destitute of the latticework of pigment found at the base or on the sides of
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the embryonic polypite.

A larva of Agalma in a stage following the Athorybia

stage bears a remote likeness to the genus Physophora.

somewhat distant,
Physophora stage (Plate IX.

blance

In

is

for

want of a

better

name

Although the resemI have called it the'

fig. 1).

a circle on an enlargement of the
end which bears the float. This is a true charAlthough nectocalyces are well formed, there is a

this stage the tasters are arranged in

axis of the larva opposite the
acteristic of Physophora.

section of stem between this terminal enlargement of the axis

nectocalyx which bears covering

Agalma from

scales.

the genus Physophora.

This

On

and the lowest

last feature separates the

young

the same enlargement which bears

the circle of tasters there are two polj^ites, an embr)'onic, which is the modified
yolk sac with the tentacle from which embryonic knobs are pendent, and a polypite with the characteristic tentacle and knobs of the adult. Both of these arise

from the axial enlargement at the end of the stem. From a point on the axis
below the lowest nectocalyx hangs a single taster with tentacle, and small
buds which later grow into polypites.
Tentacular knobs of both kinds coexist in this stage, but they are never
found together in Agalmata in which there are more than four pairs of nectocalyces.
No provisional or embryonic organs appear in stages between the
Physophora stage and the adult Agalma. As far as the anatomy of the adult

just

concerned, I have little to add to what has already been given by
In the arrangement of difi"erent individuals on the stem there is always
a definite sequence, and the different individuals are never displaced from their
proper order. Nectocalyces are always found on the nectostem, while feeding
polyps, tasters, and sexual bells follow in an order which is exactly reproduced

Agalma

is

others.

in different sections of the polyp stem.

If

we take

a single such section the

found to be as follows. Beginning ndth the upper end, there is found
at first a polj^oite, just below which is the grapelike cluster of female bells.
Removed by a considerable space on the stem from these, there is a cluster of
order

is

surrounded by male bells, and then, after another interval of about the
same length of stem, another polypite with female bells and the beginning of a
new section, which if followed out would be found an exact repetition of the

tasters

preceding.

stem

may

the lowest

This sequence

is

normally followed, whatever the length of the

New members of the polyp stem arise in
nectocalyces.
New nectocalyces always form

be.

the region just below

on the nectostem just

below the float.
In the Agalma which is figured in Plate X. there are seventeen pairs of nectocalyces, and seventeen sections bearing polypites and female sexual ])ells.
This numerical identity is not a coincidence, but seems to occur normally in all
stages of growth after that called the Physophora larva.
The development of the adult feeding polyp or polypite of Agalma seems to
be quite peculiar.

The

feeding polyp originates as a simple two-layered

from the stem, and assumes

From

at first a glol)ular shape.

bud

this it elongates

into a flask-like body, the proximal portion of wliich retains a spherical form, as

shown

in Plate IX.

fig. 6.

This spherical basal part

is

formed almost entirely
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out of a thickened middle layer, which lies between those which first formed
On the distal portion of the walls of the spherical base of the polyp-

the bud.

ites in this

shown

condition of growth

in the figure,

make

many

large lasso-cells arranged irregularly, as

At

their appearance.

the base of the polypite

where it joins the peduncle by which the feeding polyp hangs on the axis of
" Wimthe Agalma, there is a ferule-like structure, which has been called the
perwulst." From this body in older stages the tentacular knobs, and after
them the tentacles, later arise, Plate IX. fig. 7 x. As in its growth the polypite
becomes older, Fig. 6, it takes on a more flask-shaped form, and the thickened median layer becomes reduced in size, while the lasso-cells in this region
The 'VVimper^vulst retains about the
of the polypite increase in number.
same size as in the former figure. In the next stage in the growth of the
polypite, a part of

mal end

which

is

of this structure

figured in Fig. 8, the enlargement of the proxi-

more diminished

is still

in

size,

and

in the adult

feeding polyp the reduction has gone so far that the swelling has completely
disappeared, leaving between the
ite

Wimperwulst and the body

a kind of constriction richly covered with lasso-cells.

of the polyp-

This adult form

is

Wimperwulst and polypite the feeding polyps have already been well described by
Leuckart, Gegenbaur, and others.
figured in Fig.

7-

With

the exception of the constriction between

Closely connected with the growth of the polyjiite

the

is

the development of

tentacular knobs from the collar or Wimpenvnilst at

base.

its

These

bodies begin as simple buds, which elongate into hollow club-shaped structures
of regular outline, Plate IX.
distal

end of the cavity of

fig.

22.

In a somewhat later stage (Fig. 22') the

this organ slightly enlarges in diameter.

are present in the walls of the proximal part of the

Lasso-cells

immature knob.

These

show that from the very first this " adult knob " is wholly diff'erent from
The enlargethat which has been called the " embryonic knob," Figs. 9, 9*.
ment at the distal extremity increases in diameter (Fig. 22°), diff'erentiating three
The two lateral of these lobes
lobes from the extremity of the growing knob.
figures

by subsequent extension form those filament-like structures
sented in the adult knob, Figs. 20, 21,

the extremity of the
longations,

knob placed

of the half-formed

future sacculus, while in

its

Figs. 20,

which

is

lateral pro-

21) in the

adult knob.

coils itself together, passing into the

walls form those characteristic lasso-cells which

distinguish this organ in the adult.
its

(a,

knob

have repre-

lobe,

two

in the angle between the

becomes the terminal sac

The remainder

Avliich I

The medially placed

b.

proximal part a circular rim

is

Pigment
pushed

and from
which grows down around the
in the figure of the adult knob

also darkens its walls,

out,

it, in a sac which is shov,Ti
whole sacculus, with the exception of the distal appendages,
Fig. 21, e.
In Fig. 20, e, this structure, which is called the involucrum, is
drawn back to expose organs within, which otherwise could not be well shown.
The last parts of the knob to be formed are two muscular threads, difierentiatetl from the coiled sacculus, which connect the distal and proximal ends
These muscles have for a
of the body of the knob, within the involucrum.

sacculus enclosing
as covering the
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function the retraction within the involucruni of the extremity of the knob.

They

are

shown

in Fig. 20, d.

Eudoxia Lessonii,
Plate VI. Figs.

In

men

my

Huxlbt.

8, 9.

paper on the Siphonophorae (Bull. M. C. Z., Vol. VI. No. 7) a speciis mentioned as taken near Newport.
That mention is here

of E. Lessonii

supplemented by two figures of the medusa.

Diplophysa inermis, Gegenbaue.
Plate VI. Fig. 12.

In the figure given of this medusa, organs corresponding to those in E. Leshave the same lettering.

sonii

DISCOPHORA.
Cyanea

arctica, Eschscholtz.

G. arctica is one of the more abundant jelly-fishes in Narragansett Bay.
Three species of Cyanea called C. arctica, Per. & Les., G. fulva, Ag., and G.
versicolor, Ag., have been described from the eastern coasts of the United States,

by

Prof. Agassiz.

The main

points of difference between C. arctica and the

other species, C. fulva and G. versicolor, do not seem of sufficient importance to
call for their separation.

cophorm

may

Difi"erences in color in this as in

many

other Dis-

be the results of individual, seasonal, or sexual variations.

The Ephyra of

C. arctica.

It has not been figured by
known
and the representations by others are imperfect and few in number.
It diff'ers very greatly from the ephjTa of our other common Discophore,
The genus
Aurelia, and on that account I have introduced figures of it here.
Gyaneopsis of Brandt is an ephyra of Gyanea, as a comparison of the figures which
The latest figures which
I have given with his will, I think, make evident.
have been published of the ephyroD of discophorous medusae are those in an
In
excellent paper by Claus,* of the genera Aurelia, Clirysaora, and Pelagia.

Very

of the ephyra of G. arctica.

little is

Prof. Agassiz,

Agassiz's " Contributions " are excellent figures of the ephjrra of Aurelia.

No

representations are found in either of these works of the ephyra of Gyanea.

Agassiz gives a short

de.scri])tion of

aidcraljly older than that

The youngest ephyra

which

I

the young of this genus, but of a stage con-

discovered.

of C. arctica wliich was

captured was caught with

* Studien iiber Polyiitu und Qualleu der Adiia.
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month

the dip-net, in the

of

May.

I

have given a

figure, Plate

octant of this immature Cyanea seen from the oral side.

VII.

other seven wliich compose the disk, bears an otocyst, and hence
description designate

The

as the sense octant.

it

the radius in which the otocyst

are called in

lies,

an

I

my

shall in

on each side of

lappets, one

my

9, of

fig.

This octant, as the

description the sense lap-

pets, or lappets of the sense organs.

of the umbrella of the ephyra are very rapid, and when at
thrown backward and upward, as in Plate VII. fig. 4% expanding the oral folds and causing them to project in the manner shown in that
The diameter is between an eighth and a quarter of an inch. It has a
figure.
light bro%vn color, and at a superficial glance resembles an ephyra of Aurelia.

The movements

rest its lobes are

The

likeness of the ephyra of Cyanea to that of Pelagia cyanella as figured

Prof. Agassiz, or of CJirysaora as represented

by Glaus,

is

so close, that

it

by

might

mistaken for that of either of these genera.
There are eight sense lobes in the ephyra, as in the adult Cyanea. The incisions in the margin separating the lobes are very deep, and so wide that these
bodies are removed from each other by an interval equal to the width of the
lobe itself. The whole aboral surface of the disk is covered with very minute
easily be

papillae,

which a

little later in

the growth of the ephyra elongate into promi-

nent filaments, of which I shall speak

later.

To

the developed filaments are figured in Plate VII.

fig.

anticipate, let

me

say that

The whole disk

1.

ephyra, especially the margin of the disk, has very thin walls.
The structure of the " lower floor " of the umbrella in the ephyra
complicated.

which
ridge,

is

In the centre of the disk on this side there

is

of the

is

very

found a mouth,

a simple opening surrounded by a slightly raised, quadrate-shaped

forming the

the ephyra

is

lips.

very

The

slight,

elevation of this ridge above the lower floor of

and the

lips are as yet

without

folds.

There

are,

however, four re-entering angles, one on each side of the rectangular ridge,

which impart
VII.
ing

mouth as seen from below a cross-shaped outline. Plate
The points of this cruciform figure later elongate, and, hang-

to the

figs. 9, 10.

down Hke

curtains,

form the complicated folds of the oral appendages

to the

mouth.

From

the under surface of the "lower floor" of the ephyra in the interval
by the re-entering angles in the ridge about the mouth there is formed a
tentacle (S), difi'ering in no respect from the first tentacles foimd on the

left

As there are four of these re-entering angles about the
mouth, there are at first only four of these tentacles, one for each angle. Each
one originates as a simple bud, and as they become more developed smaller
buds form near and upon the base of that first developed. Plate VII. fig. 9*.
umbrella margin.

The

position in

which

this tentacle

is

found

In

refers it to the sexual organs.

the adult Cyanea these tentacles are very numerous, and are found in rows

above the sexual glands. In my figure, Plate VII.
has been reversed, and the row of sexual filaments

fig.

is

13, the natural position

found below the ovaries.

In the genus Cyanea the sexual filaments of the adult are very minute
Polybostricha dubia, Br. they reach a

much

gieater development.

;

in
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Internal changes, in addition to those already mentioned, accompany the dethis stage of the young Cijanea.
The stomach
prolonged into extension between the umbrella and the lower floor of

velopment of the ephyra into
cavity

is

the medusa, as in the youngest ephyra, but these extensions have become

become widened.

broader, as the lobes in which they lie have

branches, which in the ephyra were almost tubelike, are

The

now much

lateral

broader,

The circular muscular folds
still without bifurcations at their extremities.
have become more clearly differentiated, and on the under side of the walls of
the young medusa triangular-shaped muscles connected with these cu'cular folds
yet

have begun to push out into the sense octants.
is

In each sense octant there

a pair of these muscles, which at this stage are very minute, but are later

greatly developed in the " under floor " of the adult.
stages, as well as of the ephyra, is simpler

which

The

otocyst of younger
The " hood,"

than that of the adult.

and protects the sense organ, is
The same is true of the oral
which hang down on either side of the otocyst in

in the adult (d, Plate VII.

fig. 12')

covers

not developed in any of the ephyra-like stages.
curtains, Plate VII.

fig.

12,

c,

the adult.

One

young Cyanea still older than that represented in
7.
The more important internal changes which
have taken place are the results of the enlargement and filling out of the margin
of the umbrella to a more regular and unbroken outline, and the addition of new
half of an octant of a

Plate VII.

fig.

8

is

sho^vn in Fig.

tentacles in the marginal clusters.

ments,

There

is also

many of which have been removed from

The function
They are said

a multiplication of sexual

fila-

the figure to avoid complication.

of these sexual filaments in the adult

is

somewhat doubtful.

have a motion by which the water in proximity to the sexual
organs is removed, and pure water continually made to replace the impure.
This motion I have never observed, nor am I able to distinguish the male
to

The figures which are given in Agassiz's " Contribuimmature ovaries and spermaries, resemble each other very closely,
the spermaries possessing folds in the mesentery-like membrane (o. s.). Are
Cyanea from the female.

tions " of the

not like folds also sometimes found in the ovarian organs? I figure, Plate
VII. fig. 13, the ovaries of a Cyanea, of which the ova were not mature. Plate

VIII.

fig.

13, illustrates the microscopical structure of the

in the ovary of the

same

egg and

its

envelope

age.

Outside the four tentacles formed in the re-entering angles of the lips of the
is a ring in the lower floor which is less transparent

ephyra of Cyanea, there

than the remainder of the

floor,

and thickly

striated.

This ring

of the muscular folds in the lower floor of the adult Cyanea.
is

joined to the umbrella itself

by perpendicular

is

the origin

The lower

partitions, eight in

floor

number,

each situated on the lines where the sense octants join each other.
In the angle of the incisions in the margin of the umbrella separating the
lobes which bear the otocysts, there arises from the oral side of the e])hyra, at

the same time with the sexual tentacle, another of about the same

there are eight of these incisions, there are at

They

originate as simple buds,

first

size.

As

eight of these tentacles.

and elongate to a length equal

to the diameter

MUSEUM OF COMPARATIVE ZOOLOGY.
One

always in advance of the others in time of apThis predominance of one of these marginal apanother expression of bilateral symmetry, which, as has been pointed

of the ephyra.

pearance, and

pendages is
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out by others,

of these

is

is

the longest.

is

well marked in the tentacles in the younger scyphistoma stage

of Cyanea and Aureiia.

In the ephyra in which there are eight tentacles on the margin of the umwhich I have represented, Plate VII. figs. 9, 10, the resem-

brella, octants of

blance to the

members

the outward form

resemblances are very
nesvses is to

is

very striking.

close.

One

of the

Not only in
anatomy the

most striking of these anatomical

like-

be seen in the course of the chymiferous tubes in the sense octants

of these two forms.
cyanella,

of the family of Pelagidce

this likeness apparent, but in the internal

is

If one will

compare Fig. 9 with a sense sector of Pelagia

he will find the tubes almost identical in their course.

of

new

is

directed towards the centre of the ephyra.

The addition

on the margin of the umbrella of the ephyra takes place by
the growth of new tentacles on either side of that first formed, and in pairs, one
on each side at the same time. These grow along two sides of a V-shaped
figure, in which the first formed tentacle is situated at the angle of the V, and
tentacles

cles to the

primary always

The subsequently formed

arise external to those already developed.

tenta-

Marginal

from a bud to a well-developed filament, arhave spoken, are shown in Plate VII. fig. 8.
The same figure shows also the changes which have taken place in the contour
of the rim of the sense octant, and the greater development of the bundle of
sexual tentacles.
The specimen from which the drawing was made was not
raised from the larval ephyra, but was taken free swimming in the dip-net.
In some of the older forms following the ephyra stage, the upper surface of
the umbrella is covered with peculiar undescribed filaments. These are well
shown in a young Cyanea somewhat older than that, an octant of which
tentacles in all stages of growth,

ranged along the figure of which

is figured,

Plate VII.

shown, Plate VII.

fig.

fig. 1.

I

This stage with the filamentous appendages

7.

The whole upper surface of
of unknown function.
They

the umbrella

is

is

covered

with peculiar tentacles
are most developed in
younger stages, but are not wholly wanting in the adult. The filaments to
which I refer were first noticed in these young Cyanem by Dr. Walter Faxon.
Of the anatomy of these filaments there is very little to be said. They are
very

flexible, transparent, of

brownish

color, tapering

uniformly from base to

extremity, and seem to be simple prolongations of the substance of the bell,

covered by a layer resembling that which

is

stretched over the whole of the

They are also solid, and destitute of lasso-cells.
penetrated by those same nerve cells which are found

aboral surface of the umbrella.

Their superficial layer
all

is

over the surface of the umbrella, the histology of which has been so elabo-

rately investigated

by Dr. Eimer.

sensation of some special kind, and

These

cells are

we may

undoubtedly connected with

consider with great probability that

the aboral filaments are specialized sense organs.
I suggest for them, whatever
their function may be, the name of " aboral papillae."
In some genera of DiscophorcB the

same appendages

also exist, but they are

nowhere

as

prominent as
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young

in the

In Aurelia, Plate VII.

of Cyanea.

fig. 6,

•wart-like excrescences of small size, covering the

thcv are represented by

whole upper surface of the

even to the marginal lobules.

bell,

On the Sense Organs found on the Bell Margin

of

Cyanea arctica.
The

structure of the sense organs found in the rim of the bell of Pelagia,

Aurelia, and Cyanea has been carefully studied by Dr. Eimer.

His observations

of Cyanea are less complete than of the other genera, and as the differences are
respects so radical, I have here described the more important details
anatomy again. The "marginal sense bodies " of C. arctica are eight in
number, and are situated at equal distances on the rim of the umbrella in inMorphologically, each of these
cised angles, slightly removed from the margin.
structures is a modified tentacle, as pointed out by Agassiz.
The eight extensions of the stomach in the intei"val between the lower surface of the umbrella and the lower floor are separated from each other by verti-

in

some

of their

The

cal partitions connecting these structures.

partitions has been already

early condition of these vertical

mentioned in speaking of the ephyra.

to be noticed that thej^ lie in radial lines, separating the octants

It

remains

which bear the

bulb from those from which the bundles of marginal tentacles hang.
or extensions from the stomach into the periphery of

sense

The chymiferous tubes

the disk divide as they approach the margin of the umbrella into a single small
central,

and two large

The

lateral branches.

central of these,

which

is

medially

placed, extends directly into the otocyst, while the lateral divisions are subdivided

many

into

dendritic branches,

becoming more and more subdivided

as they ap-

proach the margin of the lobes on either side of the sense bulb or otocyst.
will be seen, however,

by a

consultation of the figures, Plate VII.

figs. 7,

It
12,

is penetrated by branches
from the optical extension of the stomach, part of which passes into the otocyst.
By far the greater number of dendritic branches arise from chymiferous
tubes, which lie in the same sector as the bunch of marginal tentacles.
The

that only a part of the lobes adjacent to the sense bulb

dendritic branches of the

one of which spreads
12

On

tected

by a

is

the aboral side of the adult Cyanea the otocyst
roof-like prolongation of the

known

as the

hood (Plate VII.

does not exist in the same form.

When

tains.

side,

two kinds,

c)

lows.

what

divisions of the ocular tube are of

out in the margin of the umbrella, while the other,

from the sides of these tubes, extends into curtain-like folds (Plate VII.
on the under surface of the umbrella. These curtains are placed as fol-

arising
fig.

main

itself

It

fig. 12', d).

is,

is

covered and pro-

upper surface of the imibrella into

On

the oral side, this hood

however, represented in the oral cur-

one carefully examines the otocysts from below, or from the oral

they are found to be protected by raised walls or curtains, which do not

join each other, but arise from the edges of the adjacent lobes and extend parallel

with each other from the base of the otocyst to a distance far beyond

its distal

edges,

end.

They

are so placed in reference to each other that their free

which are crescent-shaped,

slightly overlap (Plate VII.

fig.

12, c).

It
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is

as if

medial

we had

a hood on the oral side of the sense organ only split along the

line.

Into these curtains extend the dendritic branches from the sides of the main
branches of the extensions from the stomach into the sense octants of the umWhat the " hood " accomplishes on the aboral side, these lappets parbrella.
on the oral aspect of the disk. Both structures serve for the
perform
tially
protection of the delicate parts

which they surround.

the base of the style which bears the otocyst in the genus Cyanea, and
oral surface, there rises an elevation, Plate VII. fig. 14, covered with

Upon
on

its

papilL-B,

which

I

think are connected with the function of sensation.

This

structure takes the place of an organ found on the aboral surface of the disk of
" Sinnespolster " of
Aurelia, and called by Eimer the " Sinnespolster." The

Aurelia, as he says,

is

wanting in the aboral surface of Cyanea.

It is repre-

sented in part by this wart-like protuberance covered with papillae (Plate VII.
Whatever the function
figs. 5, 14), on the under surface of the otocyst style.

may be, it has escaped the notice of all those who have studied the
nervous and sensatory systems of this genus. In Aurelia this protuberance on
the style in Cyanea is wholly wanting, and is perhaps represented by that struc-

of this organ

and called the " Sinnespolster."
There remains yet to be noticed in my description of the general form of the
sense or^an of Cyanea certain hollows or angles in the neighborhood of the otoI refer to organs which Eimer has
cysts formed in the rim of the umbrella.
As the style of the otocyst rises from the
called the inner " Reichgriibschen."

ture wanting in Cyanea,

margin of the umbrella, it leaves on either side, between it and the lateral folds,
two small recesses. One of these cavities is shown on Plate VII. fig. 12, just
above the point where the curtains, c, begin to rise from the oral surface of the
sense lappets, and on a level marked by a line drawn through the papillae perpendicular to the radius of the medusa. On the aboral side the " hood," and
on the lower, which is for the most part open, a part of the ends of oral curtains (c), Fig. 12, enclose the recesses thus left, so that they resemble imper-

These

fectly closed furrows in the edge of the disk walls.

cavities are said

to be sensitive, their walls are so thickly set with nerve cells.

The

cavity of

with hexagonal calcareous otoliths of prismatic shape,
terminated by six-sided pyramids. The centre of each prism is filled with a
small cube which resists the action of caustic potash. In addition to an elonthe adult otocyst

is filled

gated prismatic form with terminal pyramids,

agonal lozenge-shaped, with
bright orange, and

when

flat

many

found on the under side of the otocyst near

may

color of the otoliths

enclosed in the otocyst renders

the midst of the transparent walls of the umbrella.
is

of these otoliths are hex-

The

terminal facets.

its

it

is

very prominent in

A cluster of small

otoliths

junction with the style, wliich

be the same as the ocellus described by Claus in Aurelia, while the larger

otoliths belong

more

to a different organ of sensation.

If that is true, in the

an organ of sense representing the ocellus and the true
otocyst of certain hydroid medusae.
The walls of the otocyst are made up of three layers, of which the external

otocyst of the Cyanea

is
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alone stretches over the terminal end of this organ.

In this layer are epitheUan cells, modified into nervous elements. The otocyst is fastened to the
style, which bears it on the lower side, so that, instead of being continued,
directly into

it,

the cavity opens from the upper sides of the otocyst through

tho under side of the style.

Exceptions to the regular number of otocysts in Cyanea and Aurelia are

common.

Aurelia flavidula Pek. &

A few specimens
An

medusa were taken each summer.
number and smaller than those found

Aurelia as large as a water-bucket, which

Cape Cod,

I

have not seen in the southern bays.

lia is beautifully figured in the

is

A

as a

in Massachusetts

not a rare sight north of

view of a small Aurewell-knowTi " Contributions to the Natural

The

History of the United States."

and

They were

of this

general thing fewer in

Bay.

Les.

figure

is

side

taken from a medusa with con-

and consequently there

is no representation in it
have given a figure of A urelia with disk expanded and oral
appendages extended, in order to show, more plainly than one in which these

tracted bell,

oral lobes,

of the otocysts.

parts are

wish to

The

I

drawn together

can, the position of the sense organs

(Plate VII.

call special attention.

to

otocysts of Aurelia differ very greatly from those of Cyanea, yet

can in both recognize homologous

which I

fig. 2.)

The

parts.

oral curtains

still

one on each side of the otocyst of Cyanea are wanting as such in Aurelia.
are represented in part

Plate VII.

fig. 3.

by two

lappets, one

we

hanging down

They

on each side of the sense bulb,

a,

Corresponding morphologically with the dendritic divisions

found in the oral curtains and adjoining sense lobes of Cyanea, there are in
Aurelia, arising as branches from the prolongation of the stomach into the

sense octant, two blindly ending horn-shaped tubes, which, as seen from above
(Plate VII.

fig. 3, 6),

appear to embrace the style of the otocyst, and extend a

short distance into the base of the lappets, a, Plate VII.

fig. 3.

The prolonga-

tion of the stomach into the sense octant, in Aurelia, takes the form of a

which is quite small. This tube, after arising
from the stomach, passes directly towards the margin of the disk, and when
straight tube, the diameter of

near the otocyst opens into a circular-shaped enlargement.

Into the same

cavity pass also two other pairs of chymiferous tubes, one on each side, which
are branches from another system of vessels likewise extensions of the stomach.

From
its

the under floor of this ca\aty, which

is

shown

in Plate VII.

fig. 3*,

near

peripheral part, there arise three small vessels besides those which have

been already mentioned.

One

of these, the median,

is

continued directly into

the cavity of the otocyst, passing through the style of the same, while the others,

the two lateral branches, are the horn-shaped tubes which seem to embrace the
style of the otocyst,

and enter

for a short distance the lappets of the sense bulb.

Their extremities never become dendritic, but end blindly in the substance of
the lappet.

As

has been hinted at above, these sense lappets in Aurelia are

represented in part by the oral curtains hanging down, one on each side of the
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otocyst of Cyanea, Piute VII.

fig.

12,

c.

The

lateral
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tubes which enter their

bases are strictly homologous to the early conditions of the lateral branches in

the ephyra of Cyanea, Figs.

9, 10.

That there

is

this

resemblance between the

marginal sense bodies of the young Cyanea and the adult Aurelia
fact

added

to

many

Aurelia, or that Aurelia

young

is

is still

Cyanea stands higher in the scale of

another

than
an arrested stage of development similar to the

others, that

life

of Cyanea.

Dactylometra quinquecirra,

A. Ac.

Plate VIII. Fig. 14.

medusa in Narragansett Bay. One or two specimens
The adult, one half natural size, is shown in Plate
VIII. fig. 14. The genus is characterized by the presence of five tentacles
between each pair of otocysts. In other respects it resembles Pelacjia, to which
genus it was referred by Desor.
The umbrella is thickly pigmented with brown and red spots, which are
very large in the middle of the upper surface of the umbrella. The color of
the bell is pale blue and brown. The same color with pigmentation is likewise
D. quinquecirra

are taken each

is

a rare

summer.

found on the tentacles.

There are oral appendages of two kinds, four of which are quite long, floatit swims in the water.
The remaining

ing gracefully along after the medusa as
oral

appendages are shorter, more

ruffled, confined to

the immediate vicinity of

the mouth, and extending only a short distance outside of the bell below the

lower

floor.

circular

The stomach

lobes are united at their bases, yet not

ring such as exists in Cyanea.

by a

solid

Ovaries yellow, hanging in baglike

masses between the pillars by which the oral appendages are suspended.

In
no circular muscular folds such as exist on the
lower floor of Cyanea. The whole umbrella is very flexible. Size six to ten
inches in diameter.
There are generally five tentacles between each pair of
alcoholic specimens there are

These tentacles vary in

marginal sense bulbs.

three or four between each pair of otocysts.

size,

and oftentimes there are but

The chymiferous tubes resemble

closely those of the genus Pelagia.

They are not dendritic at their distal ends,
the case with Cyanea, nor branched as in Aurelia, but pass directly to the
vicinity of the otocysts, where they divide, sending a branch into the cavity
as

is

of this structure,

and

lateral forks

which are continued into a tube which runs

along the margin of the disk.

CTENOPHORA.
Mnemiopsis
M.

Leidyi

is

Leidyi, A. Ao.

common Ctenophores in Narragansett Bay. In
summer and early autumn these jelly-fishes fill the Avater

one of the most

the latter part of the
in Laboratory Cove,

Newport, and can be found in almost

all stages of

develop-
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nient.

M.

needed

is

Lcidiji resembles very closely Bolina alata,

Ag.

What

is

a critical examination and comparison of both genera.

says the latter genus

Mnemiopsis

is

is

very

much

Mr. Agassiz

limited to north of Cape Cod.

distinguished from the other Ctenophores, except Bolina,

by

the great development of the lappets or lobes on each side of the mouth, and
their irregular triangular profile (Plate VIII.
"

by a

tacles lie in a groove, covered

hood

"

The rudimentary

figs. 1, 2).

ten-

resembling a structure of the same

name in C'yanea covering the otocysts.
The young AI. Leidrji recalls a Pleurobrachia in

possessing long, flexible tenta-

with secondary appendages (Plate VIII. figs. 3, 4). These tentacles become
more and more reduced in size with the growth of the young Mnemiopsis,
cles

until in the adult they reach the rudimentary condition figured in

Plate VIII.

The presence of well-developed tentacles in the young Bolina was first
pointed out by Prof. McCrady.
Another likeness between the jonng Mnemiopsis and the tentaculated Ctenofig. 9.

phores, like Pleurobrachia

is

the development on

"sense area" of peculiar shape (Plate VIII.

area as that of the same in the adult Pleurobrachia,
otoliths are enclosed in

aboral pole of a special

its

The

figs. 5, 5*).

is

outline of this

dumb-bell shaped, and the

an otocyst, midway between the two extremities.

On

same sac
or otocyst, is a single otolith not yet united to the cluster. As the Mnemiopsis
grows older, the dumb-bell like area of the larva is reduced in size by drawing
in the two extremities, until, in the adult, it has almost wholly disappeared.
It seems to be an embryonic sense organ, which is confined to larval
stages of higher Ctenophores, and to the adult of such lower forms as
either side of the centrally placed cluster of otoliths, yet within the

Pleurobrachia.
parent,

when

The adult

In each

in profile.

M.

of

Leidyi (Plate VIII.

contracted (Fig. 2) ovoid, and
lateral

hemisphere the

down

into lappets of great size hanging

lappets are very

side.

The

2) is very trans-

triangular

the body are continued

on either side of the animal.
is

These

alarmed they close

Their inner walls are crossed by a network of

composed of small cells placed side by
body is thickly dotted with small papillae.
separated from each other by deep longitudinal furrows

lines (Plate

The

Avails of

movable, and when the jelly-fish

together below the mouth.

muscular

figs. 1,

when expanded roughly

VIII.

fig.

11)

external surface of the

oral lappets are

along the sides of the body.

The diameter
is much

one furrow to that of the opposite
the oral lappets to the other.

of the jelly-fish from the floor of
less

than that from one surface of

In the former of these planes

lies

the longitu-

mouth and the rudimentary tentacles. The length of the
Ctenophore from mouth to sense bulb is about one half the whole length of

dinal axis of the

body and

oral lappets taken together.
In the longitudinal furrows and on each side of the medial line of the same
lies a single auricular appendage (Plate VIII. fig. 2, h), which arises from the
walls of the body just above the line, passing through the mouth at right

angles to the axis of the jelly-fish.

below the level of the mouth.

These structures extend a short distance

Their general form

is

seen in Fig.

2.

They
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a pair of auricular appendages in

each furrow, making four on both sides.

The rudimentary tentacles are placed in a medial position in the furrow at
the extremities of a diameter passing through the longitudinal axis of the
mouth. They.are club-shaped (Plate VIII. figs. 7, 8, 9), and bear in their reduced condition small filaments or secondary appendages. These filaments are
found on the adjacent ridges of the body, extending in two rows, one on
each side of the tentacle to the angle where the tubes from the " oral lappets "
and "auricular appendages " join (Fig. 10). The recess in which the rudimentary
also

on one side by a " hood," d, Plate VIII. fig. 8. The tentacle
body walls, and is affixed by one end and by a part of the
In the adult the tentacle rarely projects beyond its socket. Its
lateral walls.
secondary appendages, however, are often extruded beyond the rim of the hood
which shields the club-shaped tentacle to which they are affixed. The socket
in which the tentacle lies, and one wall of which is made by the " hood," is the
tentacles lie

is

closed

springs from the

diminutive representative of the tentacular socket of Pleurobrachia.

pigment

crimson color in the base of the tentacle

Scattered

may represent a former

On

ocellus.

socket

cells of

is

either side of the base of the tentacle, Plate VIII. fig. 7, 8, a, the
continued into recesses not unlike the sense organs called " Riech-

griibschen " in the bell margin of Cyanea.
of the lines of comblike swimming plates differs but little from
same structures found on the surface of the body in other Ctenophorce.
There are eight rows of combs, four of which are nmch longer than the
remainder. The modifications in their length are due to the abnormal development of the oral lappets. The rows of vibratile combs, which are situated on
the same hemispheres from which the lappets are suspended, are much longer
than those which lie in the furrows between these lobes. Isolated single combs
from front and side are shown in Plate VIII. figs. 12, 12^ These combs retain
their power of motion even when separated from the jelly-fish, and are often
found rolled into a spherical ball, which is kept in rotation for a considerable
length of time by their combined motion.

The course

that of the

With

the exception of eight small vessels passing along the upper surface of

the bell to the locomotive flappers, there are in Mnemiopsis no tubes which take
origin from the upper end of the " funnel " near the otocyst.
All the tubes

from the lower extremity of the " funnel " just at its union with the upper
end of the stomach, and not from the other e.\tremity, upon which the otocyst

arise

The " funnel " itself is very short, but is well marked. From the
is situated.
lower end of the funnel arise six tubes, four of which by subsequent subdivision
form the tubes, which lie under the locomotive flappers, while the remaining
pair extend to the region of the mouth, each of the latter passing into a tentaFigs. 7, 8.
The appearance of these tubes in the young Mnemiopsis,
when they closely resemble each other, is sho^vn in Fig. 8.
The edge of the " auricular appendages " has fastened to it a vibratile plate,
cle, 6,

which extends, without break, from the base on the side turned to the medial
the angle which the rim of the oral lappets makes with the body of the

line, to
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animal
it is

This vibratile plate

at its base

and along the

is

homologous with the vibratile combs, of which
bright crimson pigment spots found in a row

The

the exact continuance.

auricles are probably functional, but, w^hether sensory

or not, has not been determined.

From

the origin of the tentacle to the angle formed by the oral lappets and

a ridge from the auricular appendages, Plate VIII.

tig. 10, there passes a row of
small teutacula-like bodies, which closely resemble the filaments or secondary

appendages to the rudimentary tentacle. They resemble closely the tentacles
foung along the bell margin in Aurelia (Plate VII. fig. 6). Folds in the walls
of the intestine near the upper end of

its

course are well marked.

These struc-

by Mr. Agassiz.
The upper part of the funnel and the otocyst of M. Leidyi is figured in Plate
VIII. fig. 6. The bundles of nerves which pass fi"om the ganglion beneath the
tures are figured in Bolina

otocyst distribute nerves to all the important organs of the body.

can be traced very well, even to the margin of the oral lappets.
branched, and of a white, almost silvery color.

Their course

They

are un-

Their course in a small portion

of the inner surface of the oral lappets has the appearance

shown

iu Plate VIII.

IL

There is in the adidt no circumscribed aborally placed sense organ of
dumb-bell shape similar to what has been mentioned in the young, Plate VIII.
fig. 5».
A part of the body walls around the otocyst has a granulated appearance, which may represent this structure in a reduced form.
fig.

The

otocyst

This sac

is

is

a two-layered sac containing otoliths arranged in a cluster.

The connection

without apical opening.

of the otoliths wdth the

upon w^hich the cluster rests, and not
by suspension from the upper walls of the capsule. Four bundles of nerves
arise in a symmetrical manner from the ganglion, two of which are well
marked, and extend into the oral lappets, d, Fig. G.
The network of lines on the inner walls and surface of the oral lappets is
arranged with great regularity, and does not form those characteristic spots, four
Each line in the network is
in number, which exist in Ocyroe maculata, Rang.
made up of small cells, laid side by side. Nerve fibres are especially rich in
the oral lappets, which, as a result, are highly sensitive, quickly responding hy
ganglion

is

retraction

through the walls of the

when

Cambridge,

the surface

is

floor

touched.

Februarj', 1881.
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

The
kind

size of the

medusa

is

indicated by a line at one side of the

refers to the bell exclusive of

PLATE
Fig.

1.

Lizzia grata. This specimen

one of which

is

A

bell.

line of this

appendages.

is

I.

not fully developed, but has attached young,

almost ready to separate from the attachment, and can

2.

be seen through the bell walls.
Young bud of the proboscis of L. grata. The capsule in which

Fig.

3.

when attached, has been removed, and the tentacles drawn apart.
The bell margin of L. grata as it breaks away from attachment to the parent's

Fig.

4.

Bud on

Fig.

5.

Tentacles around the

Fig.

it is

confined,

proboscis.

the proboscis of L. grata inside the capsule.

mouth

of adult L. grata, which has one

bud from the

proboscis.
Fig.

6.

Young

Fig.

7.

Fig.

8.

Fig.

9.

Very young L. grata with infolded tentacles.
Gcmmaria gemmosa (adult). Only one tentacle
G. gemmosa (natural size).
Tentacular bulb of G. gemmosa.

Fig. 10.

L. grata

Fig. 11. Tentacular

]\\?,t

before the rupture of the connection with the parent.

is

represented.

knobs of (r. gemmosa.
gemmosa.

Fig. 12. Aboral view of G.

Fig. 13. Sphoerula formosa (young

?).

PLATE
Only a

Fig. 1. Stomatoca apicata (a.dca\%

Fig. 2.
Fig. 3.

Young of Dinematclla
Apex of the bell of D.

II.

single tentacle is represented.

cavosa.
cavosa.

Fig. 4. Base of the proboscis of S. apicata (male?).

Fig. 5.
Fig. 6.

Young

of Trachyncma digitale.
View of the same from oral side.

Fig. 7. Part of the bell

One

tentacle represented.

rim of T. digitale (adult) showing parts of two chymiferous

tubes and of the tentacles.

Cunina discoides.
Four stages in the development of the egg of

Fig. 8. Tentacular bulb of
Fig. 9.

is

the ciliated planula.

PLATE
Fig.

1.

Fig. 2.

VOL.

Turris episcopalis (adult).

Young

vm.

One

of T. rpiscnpaUs.

— NO.

8.

S. apicata.

Size of planula ^2 inch.

12

III.

tentacle figured.

The lowest

figure
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Fig.

3.

Upper part

of

tlie bell

This figure shows one of the four

of T. cpiscopalis.

continuations of the bell cavity into the apical prolongation of the walls

.

4.

of the bell.
The origin
Optical section of the ovaries and bell margin of T. cpiscopalis.
of two long tentacles and the three intermediate papilla is shown on the

Fi».

5.

The tentacular hulh

Fi"

lower side.

The

oi T. cpiscopalis.

figure

shows the relative position

of the ocellus.
Fif^.

6.

Undeveloped tentacular papilla of T.

YW,

7.

Tentacular bulb and ocellus of Mocker ia multitcntacula (lower side).

Fit'.

8.

Modeeria inultitentacula.

Fig.

9.

Optical section (from aboral side) of the same.

Fig. 10. Tentacular bulb of

M. multitcntacula

1.

2.

S. mirabilis.

IV.

Ounitia discoides.

Sub-umbrella.

a.

Fig.

mirahilis.

and pigment spots of the spherical base of the tentacle of

PLATE
Fig.

(right side).

and base of a tentacle of Sarsia

Fig. 11. Ocellus

Fig. 12. Cells

cjnscopalis.

b.

Otocyst.

V,

Veil.

View

of C. discoides from oral side.

One

tentacle

and one otocyst

rep-

resented.

Fig.

3.

Dinematclla carosum (adult).

Fig.

4.

YoMVLg Turritopsisnutricola {oraWiey;).

Fig.

5.

Dipurena strangulata

Fig.

6.

Fig.

7.

Pedunculated structure found on the adult oral lappets of T. nutricola.
Young T. nutricola (side view of Fig. 4).

Fig.

8.

Oral appendages of T. nutricola.

Fig.

9.

c.

Cavity in the apical prolongation of the

(adult).

Stage in development of T. nutricola between Figs. 7 and 10.

Fig. 10.

Turritopsis nutricola (adult).

PLATE
Fig.

1.

Euf ima

Fig.

2.

Two rudimentary

Fig.

3.

Tentacular knob of ^.

Fig.

4.

Fig.

5.

Mouth
Young

Fig.

6.

Side view of the .same.

tentacles

(?)

with

cirri,

and a single

ocellus, of E. gracilis.

(/roci/is (adult).

of E. gracilis (adult).
of Zygodactyla grocnlandica.

7.

Euchcilota vcntricularis (young).

Fig.

8.

E. vcntricularis (oral view).

Fig.

9.

llvM oi E. vcntricularis

Fig. 11.

V.

fjracilis (adnlt).

Fig.

Fig. 10.

bell.

{».fh\\t).

Quadrant of E. vcntricularis (oral view).
Single undeveloped tentacle oi Zygodactyla grocnlandica.
c, e.

Green bodies.

Fig.

Fig.
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Fig.

3.

Covering scale of A.

4.

clegaiis (adult).

Central tube.

e'.

Fig.
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Side view of the same.

Development of the feeding polyp of A.

Figs. 5, 6, 7, 8.

elegans.

Structure at the base of the polypite from which arise the tentacles.

X.

The region between

and the body of the polypite is homolocells shown in Fig. 8.
Provisional tentacular knob found on the first tentacle formed in the early
stages (AtJwnjbia and Physophora stages of A. elegans).
this

gous to the spherical enlargement with lasso

Fig.

9.

Fig.

9*.

View

of this

knob from below.

Fig. 10.

Taster of A. elegans.

Fig. 11.

Young

Fig. 12.

covering scale of A. elegans).
Adult nectocalyx of the same.

Fig. 13.

Young

Fig. 14.

Primitive polypite and tentacle of Athoryhia stage.

nectocalyx.

Stages in the growth of the covering scale.
Side view of a young nectocalyx older than Fig. 13, turned a

Figs. 15, 16, 17.
Fig. 18.

a
Fig.

1 9.

Fig. 20.

Fig. 21.

e.

little to

one end.

Mantel tube.

Side view of adult nectocalyx.

Extruded sacculus of a tentacular knob of adult.
a. Terminal vesicle.
b.

Terminal filaments.

c.

Sacculus.

d.

Small muscles connecting two extren;ities of the sacculus.

e.

Retracted involucrum.

Tentacular knob of the adult

Agalma with

sacculus withdrawn into the

involucrum.
Figs. 22,

22% 22S 22°
trifid

22*, 22«.

Development of the adult tentacular knob up

to tlie

terminal division.

Fig. 23.

Very young covering

Fig. 24.

Termination

Fig. 25.

Optical section of the undeveloped covering scale of A. elegans.

scale.

(distal) of the taster.

PLATE

X.

Agalma

elegans

(life size).

a.

j.

Retracted knobs in a bundle.
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9.

—

List of Mammals collected hj Dr.

Edward Palmer in NorthBy J. A. Allen.

eastern Mexico, with Field-Notes hy the Collector.

The

region traversed by Dr. Palmer includes the eastern portion of

the State of Coahuila, the southern parts of

Nuevo Leon and Tamaulipas,
The specimens were

and a large part of the State of San Luis Potosi.
collected chiefly in the vicinity of the city of

San Luis

Potosi, but in-

number from Monclova, Parras, Saltillo, Rio Verde, and the neighborhood of Tampico. The remarks respecting the distribution and
abundance of the species, when of a general character, may be taken as
The collection throws much
relating to the general region traversed.
light on the range of Mexican mammals, and in a few cases extends their
range much beyond their previously known limits. The detection of a
clude a

species of Heteromys so far northward
single fact of the

list.

is

The notes on the

perhaps the most important
relative

abundance and

dis-

tribution of the species, written from Dr. Palmer's dictation, are dis-

tinguished by being enclosed in marks of quotation.
1.

Canis latrans,

Say.

Prairie

" Generally dispersed but not

Wolf

stroyed by poisoning and shooting."

small numbers in

men was
2.

all

sent from

(Schreb.), Coues.

common.

Putorius brasiliensis frenatus

and

speci-

Gray Fox.

Often domesticated."

(Licht.), Coues.

Bridled Weasel.

Saltillo,

Taxidea americana berlandieri
The

One

August 11, 1880. The species is represented in the
by a skin and skull. " Apparently not common."

Mountains near

4.

to a large extent de-

Dr. Palmer reports their occurrence in

Potosi.

Urocyon cinereo-argentatus

collection

Coyote.

the parts of Eastern Mexico visited by him.

San Luis

" Generally dispersed and very
3.

;

common, having been

localities

Saltillo.

represented

are

(Baird), Allen.

San Luis

Potosi,

Mexican Badger.

San Pedro (Chihuahua),

Not common.

Bassaris astuta, Licht. Civet Cat.
One specimen, San Luis Potosi, March 29, 1879. " Not very common, but
occurs in small numbers nearly everywhere. Often tamed as pets."
5.
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iBison americanus (Gmelin), Smith. American Bison.
Of this species no specimens were of course observed, but
duced

it is

purpose of recording some traditional evidence of

for the

presence at points outside of

its

hitherto definitely recorded range.

here introits

former

" Accord-

ing to the testimony of old people," says Dr. Palmer, " the Bison was very

abundant about Monclova and Parras when the
point<5,

large

numbers

for food, but soon they ceased to

reason why, so far as the nature of the country

have ranged also to
remains, nor could

however,

Saltillo.
I

concerned, the Bison

may

not

met

learn that such have been

with.

Little attention,

if existing."]

collection

Caliente.

is

Careful observation failed to detect any of their

Cariacus virginianus mexicanus
The

reached these

For some years they killed
appear.
There seems to be no

paid to such things by the inhabitants, which might easily pass

is

unnoticed, even
6.

settlers

first

probably half a century after the conquest.

"

Common Deer.

(Gmelin), Allen.

contains the head of a male, obtained at Savinito, Tierre

Common

everywhere in the wooded mountains, to which they are
Very common about Tarapico, and are frequently exposed for sale

restricted.

in the markets of the town."

[Dr. Palmer informs me that he found no indication of the presence of the
Prong-horn (Antilocajyra americana) in any portion of the region he traversed.

This

is

an important negative

species, as it is

States of

fact, as

Chihuahua and Sonora.]

Amer., Mam.,

tending to

fix

the southern limit of this

kno'wn to occur further westward in the northern parts of the
p. 113) as

Berlandier

cited (Alston, Biol. Cent.

is

authority for the statement that

its

range extends

" southwards at least throughout the State of Tamaulipas."

Nyctinomus

7.

brasiliensis,

Four specimens, San Luis

common Bat

Is.

GeofEroy.
"

Potosi.

Common,

the

8.

Plecotus auritus, LeConte. Big-eared Bat.
One specimen, San Luis Potosi. This appears to be

species from

of this region."

the

first

record of this

any part of Mexico.

Spermophilus grammurus

9.

This

infesting the houses.

is

(Say),

Bachman.

Lined-tailed

Sper-

MOPIIILB.

One specimen, taken
walls and rocky places.

Rio Verde, one hundred and sixty miles
" Occurs here and elsewhere abundantly about old

at Angostura,

south of San Luis Potosi.

Very destructive

to the crops,

and a great

pest.

From

the nature of their haunts tliey are hard to capture."
10.

Spermophilus mexicanus

One specimen, Monclova.

"

(Licht.),

Wagner. Mexican Spermophile.

Widely distributed

not nearly so abundant as the smaller species "

at favorable localities,

{S. spilosomus).

but
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11.

Spermophilus spilosomus,
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Sonoran Spermophile.

Bennett.

Eleven spociniens, representing both the young and the adult, are in the

col-

from San Luis Potosi, and one each from San Pedro (Coahuila) and
Parras.
There is very little variation in color with age or individually.
" Abundant.
Lives on the open plains and about the edges of fields, where

lection

it is

12.

a troublesome pest.

Many

Hibernates.

Cynomys ludovicianus

(Ord), Baird.

Five specimens, from the vicinity of

was met with, in a

little

are tamed."

Eastern Prairie Dog.

"Only a single small colony
by mountains, not far from Saltillo,

Saltillo.

valley surrounded

confined to an area of some thirty or forty acres."

This discovery extends the range of the species considerably to the south-

ward and eastward of any point from which it has hitherto been reported. In
" Monographs of North American Rodentia," p. 896, I inferentiaUy gave its
southern limit as the Staked Plains of Western Texas, overlooking the fact
that it had been recorded by Dr. Kennerly (Rep U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv., IL
Mamm., p. 40) and by Duges (La Naturaleza, I. p. 137) from the State of
Chihuahua, the former observing
13.

Mus decumanus,

" Abundant in the

was common
14.

Mus

at

San

as far

Brown

Pallas.

cities of

Luis,

it

as the Sierra

Madre.

Rat.

the interior, as well as in those of the coast.

and extends

alexandrinus,

westward

It

as far north at least as Zacatecas."

Geoffroy.

t,t.

Four specimens, from San Luis, where it is " common in the houses." In
addition to these are two specimens which seem to be unquestionably hybrids
between this species and M. rattus, with which it has been repeatedly stated to
interbreed.
15.

Mus

Two
16.

"

17.

rattus,

Linne'.

Black Rat.

specimens, San Luis Potosi.

" Lives in the houses

and

also in fields."

Mus musculus, Linne'. House Mouse.
A numerous pest everywhere in the houses."
Hesperomys melanophrys,

One specimen,
" Rather

common

a full-grown

Coues.

male, San Luis Potosi, September

As admitted by both Coues (North Amer.
(Biol. Cent.

1,

1879.

in the fields."

Amer., Mam.,

p.

Rodent., p. 102) and

147), there is strong probability that

Alston

H. mela-

H. mexicanus, De Sauss., are identical. The specimen colby Dr. Palmer agrees in size with Dr. Coues's largest examples from
Tehuantepec the black eye-ring is also quite conspicuous, but the back posteriorly is apparently more strongly ferrugineous.
I therefore provisionally

nophrys, Coues, and
lected

;

adopt Coues's name in preference to

De

Saussure's.

;
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Neotoma

18.

mexicana

floridana

"

(Baird), Allen.

Mexican Busu Rat;

Rata del Cajipo."

Neotoma imxicana, Baird, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VIL, April, 1855, 333
Mam. N. Am., 1857, 490 U. S. & Mex. Bound. Suiv., II. Pt. 2, 1859, Mam.,

;

;

p. 54,

PL XXIV.

fig. 1,

skull.

Neotoma micropus, Baiud, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VIL, April, 1855, 333
Mam. N. Am., 1857, 492; U. S. & Mex. Bound. Surv., II. Pt. 2, 1859, Mam.,
p. 44.

—

Neotoma floridana, Geoffroy, Zool. Voy. Venus, 1855, 154, PI. XIII.
Coues,
Mon. N. Am. Roden., 1877, 14 (partim).
Duges, La Frateniidad, I., 1874, 82,
PL (animal, details of external parts, skull, and dentition).

—

A

two collected in October and tlie remainder in
San Luis Potosi, contrast so strongly in color and size with Florida
examples of Neotoma that the Mexican form seems eminently worthy of varietal recognition.
The Mexican specimens are fully one fourth smaller, the tails
are much more thickly clothed, and the color is widely different, ^agreeing,
series of eight specimens,

March,

at

however, in every respect with N. mexicana, Baird.

The

tail is sharjily bicolor,

and the feet and the lower surface of the body are snowy white, separated from
the mouse-brown of the back by a well-marked band of yellowish-rufous or
golden-rust, varying in

intensity in

Two

different individuals.

specimens

have the dorsal surface strongly ferrugineous throughout, varied of course with
black medially, passing into strong reddish brown on the sides, thus in general
tint strongly resembling

One

is

N. ferruginea,

for

which they were

at first mistaken.

a male, the other a female, and they were taken, respectively, March 10

and March

24.

Another specimen, a female, taken March

20, presents the

opposite extreme of paleness, being gray above, varied with black and faintly

tinged on the sides with a pinkish hue.

These examples indicate an exceedingly

wide range of individual variation in color the other specimens, however, are
variously intermediate, and form altogether a closely intergrading series.
"These rats are sold in the markets as food for invalids whose stomachs are
;

unable to retain other food

;

as a cure for chronic diarrhoea

and dysentery

is

The animals are split open and applied as a
poultice to parts affected with pain.
The market of San Luis Potosi is never
without these rats.
They are said to be good eating aside from their ascribed medicinal virtue.
They are very abundant, inhabiting the localities
believed to have few equals.

of the

magueys or agaves, about the

roots of

which they

cause the thorny nature of the plant prevents

rowing

after the rats, or possildy

live in the
is

in

probably be-

order to feast

upon the

roots.

They

gnnind, and the daily supply seen in the market of San Luis Potosi

obtained by digging them out of their burrows.

name Rata

live,

rapacious animals from bur-

They

are

known under

the

del Canipo."

Dr. Palmer has kindly called my attention to two papers on this species in
" La Fraternidad " * by Don Alfredo Duges and Dr. Gregorio Barrocta, the
*

La Fraternidad

Entr. No.

6,

—

Periodico

do,

la

Sociedad Medica de San Luis Potosi, Tom.

Junio de 1874, pp. 82-87 y

pi.

I.,
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first

life-size figure of

ous details, including the skull and dentition.
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the animal, with

numer-

Dr. Barrocta alludes especially

by the poorer
Duges states that

to its supposed medicinal qualities, to the use of its flesh as food
classes,

and

to the daily sale of the

animals in the market.

they are readily domesticated and form agreeable

Dipodomys

19.

Kaxgaroo-Rat.

phillipsi, Gray.

Nine specimens, San Luis

pets.

March, and May, in-

Potosi, September, October,

cluding adults of both sexes and half-grown young.

In point of coloration

they present great uniformity, the young exactly agreeing in this respect with
the adult.
" Everywhere

Obtained with

Very troublesome

common.

difficulty

Heteromys longicaudatus ?

20.

in the cornfields.

Nocturnal.

and only by digging them out of their burrows."

Hdcromys

Gray.

Mexican Hispid Mouse.

alleni, Coues,

MS.

Dr. Palmer's collection contains a single specimen of Heteromys, an adult
male, taken at the Hacienda Angostura, Rio Verde, February 26, 1878.

Palmer

Two

states that

it

was discovered in a mound in digging

He

were seen, but one of them escaped.

not recognized by the natives.

Appreciating

of a dollar apiece for other specimens, but

The genus Htteromys has

its

believes

to be rare, as

known

to obtain

any more.

only from Southern Mexico

(Oaxaca) and thence southward to Northern South America.
cies

was

it

importance he offered a reward

was unable

hitherto been

it

Dr.

for antiquities.

Numerous

have been described, but only four are recognized by Mr. Alston

spe-

(Biol.

Cent. Amer., Mam., pp. 166-168) as valid, and of these two only {H. desmarestianus

and H. longicaudatus) are found north of the Isthmus of Panama. The

present example differs apparently in important features from either of these,

and a detailed description of it is therefore appended.
" In size and general appearance it greatly resembles Perognathus fasciatus,
but is a typical Heteromys ; the upper incisors being smooth while the pelage is
mixed with flat grooved spines. Tail vertebrae as long as head and body with
hairs, half an inch longer.
Tail tufted at the end, the lengthened hairs form;

ing a

crest, as in

Perognathus pencillatus.

the bases of the toes

;

but a slight

strip

Soles hairy from the heel nearly to

along the heel

is

naked.

A

very

prominent black tubercle at the base of the inner toe. Under surfaces of the
toes naked and scaly.
Palms naked from the wrist. TTpper surfaces of hands
and feet densely hairy. Ears large, orbicular, projecting beyond the fur notch
;

bounded behind by a very

large flap-like lobe, in front

by a

slight fold

(much

as in Perognathus pencillatus).

"Coloration not unlike that of Perognathus fasciatus, but darker.
parts pure white.

A

Under

conspicuous stripe of fawn-color extends the whole length

of the head and botly, separating the white under parts from the dark upper parts.

Nearly the whole fore leg

is

colored like the upper parts

;

this

dark color also

descending the hind leg and advancing a short distance on the tarsus.

The
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dark color of the fore leg
colored stripe

;

is

The general

dered with white.
grizzled with gray

by the fawnEars conspicuously bor-

separated from that of the upper parts

that of the hind leg

and sandy

is

continuous.

color of the upper parts

is

blackish intimately

the dark colors predominate and give the gen-

;

on the back, the admixture of sandy increasing on the sides in

eral effect

approaching the fawn-colored

stripe.

grooved portion, the smooth sharp
to one fourth of the

is soft,

spines are colorless in all their

The spines

;

these comprise one fifth

slender hairs intermixed with the

upper parts

are restricted to the

but coarse, and there appears to be no under

under

parts,

colored from root to tip.

The

hairs of the white

The

being blackish

The very

whole length.

spines are similarly colored.

elsewhere the fur

lips

and of the fawn-colored
tail

stripe, are

fur.

;

The

uniformly

sharply bicolor, blackish above and white

below, fully haired, the hair completely hiding the scales

;

the pencil at the

and occupies the terminal inch of the vertebrae.
Whiskers partly blackish and partly colorless. Claws nearly colorless. Inciend

is

entirely dark-colored

sors yellow.

"

The length of the well-prepared skin (No. 5889, M.

Tail vertebrae the same.

Tail with hairs, 4.75.

Hind

C. Z.)
foot,

4.30 inches.

is

1.15.

Ear, .55

above notch.

it

"As above stated, this example is of the size of Perognathus fasciatus, which
much resembles in general appearance, especially in the conspicuous fawn-

colored stripe along the sides

but

is

;

in

its

long tufted

of course generically different from either.

also a strong

mark."

In 1868, Dr.

J.

—

Coues,

tail it

resembles P. pencillatm,

The white rim

of the ears

is

MS.

E. Gray (Proc. Zool. Soc, 1868, pp. 204, 205) described three

Mexico (H. longicaudatus,irroratus, and alholimhatus)
of which Mr. Alston has referred to a single species, together with another {H. adsjjersus) from Panama
described by Dr. Peters, in each case from an examination of the types. For
this species he adopts the name lomjicaudatus as " the only one of Gray's names
species oi Heteromys h-oui

and one from Honduras

(if. vidanoleiicus) , all

not absolutely misleading." In view of this large number of synoseems presumptuous to take the risk of adding another, although the
present example does not agree with the characters given by Mr. Alston for
H. lomjicaudatus, nor with those of any of the species described by Gray,

which

is

nyms

it

although recalling certain features of two of them. It has, for instance, the
white-rimmed ears of H. alholimhatus, and " the yellow streak on the side," or
" widish interrnpteil yellow line," of H. irroratus (which, however, Mr. Alston says,
coloring

is

"),

merely " a slight tinge of pale fawn along the edge of the darker
it is not interrupted and forms a

except that in the present examjde

There is no allusion in any of the denor in Mr. Alston's diagnosis and remarks, to the conspicuous crest
of long (.50 to .65 of an inch in length) l)lackish hairs along the terminal fifth
of the tail -vertebra), unless it be that the phrase, "short black hairs, which
are more abundant on the upper part near and at the tip, forming a kind ot

con.spicuous feature of the coloration.
scriptions,

pencil," in the description cA

IF.

alholimhatus, can be so construed.

From Mr.
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evident that specimens he refers to H. longicaudatus

it is

present consideraljle variations in color, in the length and hairiness of the
etc.,

and may or may not have white-edged

In view of

ears.

tail,

this fact a con-

servative course seems the only advisable one in the present instance.
I

may

here add that some months since (before the appearance of Mr. Al-

ston's revision of the group)

considered
it

it

as

I submitted the specimen to Dr. Coues,

undescribed (an opinion

MS. name.

with the above-given description and

Thomomys talpoides umbrinus

21.

who

then fully shared), and returned

I

(Rich), Coues.

Southern Pocket

Gorniiii.

Two

specimens, San Luis Potosi.

" Abundant.

Very troublesome

in the

sugar fields."

The specimens
species

much

by Dr. Palmer extend the known range of the
southward (some 10° of latitude) and eastward of pre-

collected

to the

viously recorded localities (Espia and Santa Cruz, State of Sonora).

Lepus

22.

sylvaticus, Bachm.

Wood Hare

;

Gray Rabbit."

"

Six specimens, from the vicinity of San Luis Potosi.

The

series includes

both young and adult.
" Everywhere abundant.

Lepus

23.

Brought into the towns by the mule-load."

callotis, Wagler.

Mexican Hare

Eleven specimens, including a

;

"Jackass Rabbit."

young examples, from San Luis

series of

Potosi.

"

Abundant everywhere

sylvaticus]

24.

more common even than the smaller

Tatusia novemcincta

There

is

Didelphys

Parras,

species [L.

food."

Armadillo.

(Linnc).

a single carapace in the collection from the Tierra Calienta of the

State of San Luis
uncommon.
25.

;

and forms an important source of

Potosi, where, according to Dr. Palmer, the animal

is

not

.

two specimens (skins and skulls in

grown, of a species not yet determined.

The

spirits),

apparently about half-

ears are entirely white

;

there are

three prominent black stripes on the face, and the long hairs of the dorsal surface are black, imparting this color to the

whole dorsal

aspect.

No. 10.

— The

New and Old Evidence
By C. D. Walcott.

Trilobite:

relating

to

its

Organization.

INTRODUCTION.
This publication terminates, for the present, an investigation that
has occupied much time and attention during the past seven years.
In the month of October, 1873, the attention of Professor Louis Agassiz was called to certain markings on the inner side of the pleur£e of a
specimen
sidered

of

them

VIL

Nat.,

He

Asaphiis platycephalus, " Panderian Organs."
as proving the existence of true crustacean legs.

741, 1873.)

With

con-

{Amer.

his characteristic liberality Prof. Agassiz

and strongly urged that an attempt should
be made to discover the ventral surface of the animal and the character
offered facilities for study,

of the attached appendages.

whatever there

may be

of the subject is

It affords

me

pleasure to state here that

our knowledge

of value in this contribution to

owing largely

to the spirit of investigation that

he

awoke and which has carried forward the work under many adverse
circumstances long since his death.

The

prosecution of the investigation during

the

year 1874 gave

the material from which the notes on the inferior or ventral surface of
the dorsal shell of Ceraiirus pleurexanthemus were written.

from

tlie

Judging

dorsal shell alone the views of Burmeister were given as best

explaining the facts then known.*

The succeeding year thin sections of Trilobites were cut from both
Lower and Upper Silurian rocks. In the upper portion of the Trenton
limestone at Trenton Falls, N. Y., a thin layer of dark, bluish-graj'-,
fine-grained, partially impure limestone was found, that contained

many

very perfectly preserved

these by cutting sections,

trilobitic

remains.

On

examination of

was ascertained that other parts of the
animal besides the dorsal shell and hypostoma were present. Specimens
from all other localities and formations failed to afford more than the
This fact once established led to
strong dorsal shell and hypostoma.
the extended working of the prolific stratum. The soil and rock to a
it

depth of nine feet was removed, over a large area, to obtain the
sils

scattered through the thin layer of limestone.
* Aim. Lyceum Nat. Hist, of

VOL. VIII.

— NO.

10.

New

York,

XL

From

fos-

this area

pp. 155-162, 1876.

:
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were taken over 3,500 entire Trilobites; 2,200 were in a
to warrant sections being made of them.
Comparatively
few had the appendages well preserved, and now there are but 270
there

condition

more or less satisfactory evidence of their preswas very difficult, after obtaining the material, to cut a
section so as to show what might be preserved within the dorsal
shell.
"With a knowledge of the character and position of the appendsections,* affording

ervation.

It

ages, as they were buried in the rock, sections

once revealing

But the
which

true conditions were

was known

little

might have been cut

buried originally in a

more

in this

soft,

calcareous

mud

its

In the process

burial

of

Arthropod of
appendages was

It

was subjected

the water, and also

time (Leperditice), an-

and the consolidation

in,

its

or ooze.

to the attacks of the small scavengers of the

tecedent to

An

wise.

as to the structure of

and disintegration by the action

to maceration

at

that was desired to prove this knowledge to others.

all

of,

its

muddy

bed.

and con-

of mineralization calcite replaced the viscera

tents of the appendages, destroying most of the details of structure.
Taking a specimen that a fortunate blow of the hammer has exposed
unbroken, the section is cut down through a mingled mass of what was
formerly the viscera and appendages, if they chance to be present at all

that but one specimen in twenty gave an instructive section
all

As

surprising.

known

the

work extended over

of the structure of the

tion of material

and

facts

appendages

from time

is

to time

several years,

is

what

not at
is

now

the result of an accumula-

and not

of a fortunate dis-

covery of one or more instructive specimens.

1876 a preliminary notice was pubby section cutting.t Conclusions
be abandoned six months later on the discovery of evi-

In the latter part of the

j-ear

lished of the results then obtained

were drawn

to

dence that negatived them.

The following year

a further notice of the

progress of the work was published. J

The

conclusions then arrived at are not

main features
This

is

all

sustained, although the

were well recognized.

of the structure of the Trilobite

especially true of the cephalic appendages,

of the Trilobite

Many

fine

showing the

affinity

with Limulus and Eurypterus.

and instructive sections have been cut since 1877 that

give information in relation to minor points of structure.
* 205 are from Ceraurvs plcKrexanthcmus, 49 from Cahjmene senaria, 11 from

and

jisaphics platycepkalus,

t Pamphlet issued
Natural History.

in

X See 31st Report of

5 from Acidaspis Trcntonensis.

advance of the 28th Report of

New York

State

Museum

New York

State

Museum

of Natural History, p. 61.

of
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sections of the Trilobite retained in the slices of rock are trans-

and

in nearly all cases

graphed by transmitted

light.

when used for illustration were
The photographs were used to

photoobtain

the outlines of the dorsal shell and appendages, thus insuring a greater

degree of accuracy than enlargement by measuring.

In referring

to

what has been done

organization of the Trilobite,

it

is

in the past, in the study of the

unnecessary to present the

strange views that have been advanced to show that
fish,

mollusk, insect, or some crustacean to which

resemblance.
" Organization

can find

it

These are given in the introduction

it

many

was related

to

has but a superficial
to the

study of the

by H. Burmeister, where the student
the most complete review of the subject up to the date of the
of Trilobites,"

English edition (1846) that has been published. M. Barrande, in the
Supplement to his Volume L, 1872, presents an historical review to
that time.

The
to the

Phyllopoda

1750.
p. 600),

as represented

Ch. Mortimer,

in the

1753.

by Apus and BrancJiipus.
Philosophical

(XL VI.

(the Trilobite) appeared to correspond with

Linnaeus designated

as modifications of his

all

the species belonging to the Trilobite

Entomolithus paradoxus, deciding himself in

favor of their near affinity to Monoculus apus.
in all the editions of the " Systema Naturae."

1768.

Transactions

expressed the opinion that Scolopendrce aquaticce scutatCB

affine animal petrificatum
Monoculus apus, Linn.

the

many
Limidus and also

following historical notes are given as showing that

naturalists have considered the Trilobite related to

This view

is

expressed

Ch. Fr. Wilkens sustained the views of Linnaeus, and gave

name Entomolithus hrachiopodus

removing the Trilobite from the domain

cancriform,is marinus, thus
of conchology, to

which

it

had

frequently been referred.

1771.

J.

Imm. Walch adopted Wilkens's views, and, convinced of
name heretofore used, gave the name Trilo-

the unsuitableness of the

designation that was generally received, and has since been used
by authors with the exception of Dalman.
1821.
H. Burmeister says that " the year 1821 is a crisis in the
literary history of the Trilobite, for a new epoch then commences,"
V. Audouin and George Wahlenberg both arriving at very important
results in their studies.
Audouin summarizes his results in the followbite, a

ing four conclusions,
1st.

viz.

That Trilobites

:

—

differ only

from the other Articulata in points
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of secondary importance,

group
2d.

of the

and

that,

beyond a doubt, they belong

to this

animal kingdom.

That they exhibit the greatest analogies with the Jsopodes,
Cymothoa and Ligia.
That the want of feet seems to be a necessary characteristic of

particularly with
3d.

their skeleton

formation, although

this point still

remains proble-

matical.

That these

4th.

feet,

if

they existed at

all,

were most probably

connected wnth the branchial apparatus.

These conclusions are introduced here as they evidently had much
and 4th.

to do with the direction of future research, especially the 1st

Wahlenberg followed

closely in the steps of Linnaeus.

that the Trilobite was most nearly allied to Limulus, and
to transfer this similarity to the structure of the feet.

Trilobite, being smaller,

were not observed in the

He

believed

was inclined

The

fossils.

feet in the

He

noted

Limuwe may

the corresponding solidity of the head-plate of the Trilobite and

and adds, that, from the various considerations given,
assume that it, the Limulus, is now amongst living crustaceans the
last remaining member of the voracious family which was formerly

lus,

represented by the Trilobites.

1822.
" Brongniart," Burmeister observes, "expresses the correct
view with reference to the zoological relations, namely, that the Trilobites are most nearly related to the Branchioj^odes among the Crustacea,

and that the want

of visible feet, as well as of visible antennae,

accords very well with this."

Dalman came

1826.

to nearly the

same conclusions

as

Wahlenberg,

seeing a connection of affinity between the Trilobites and Limxdus,

Aj)us and Branchipus, and one of analogy only between them and
Sjihoproma, Cymothoa, and Idotea or, generally, of affinity between
;

the Palceades (Trilobites) and Monocidi, and of analogy between the

Palmades
1836.

(Trilobites)

and Onisci.

Dr. Buckland considered Serolis, Limulus, and Branchipus

as the three living genera of Crustacea to

most nearly

which the Trilobites were

related.

We

"
Portlock, " Geology of Londonderry," says
a group, formod of Asaphus, Isotelus, Jlcenus, Nileus,
Bum,astis, etc., would constitute a true connecting link in the chain
1843.

J. E.

:

may assume

between these obscure
genera Limulus and Apus.^^

of organization

1843.

The work

fossil

crustaceans and the recent

of Burmeister, " Organization of Trilobites,"

marks
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an era in the history

and

of the discussion of the zoological affinities

analogies of the Trilobites.

He

brought together the history of what

had been done up to that time, and added the results of laborious and
profound studies of his own. Summarized, the result of his investigation

"

best given in the following general conclusion

is

:

—

a peculiar family of Crustacea, nearly
Phyllopoda, ajyproaching the latter family
most nearly in its genus Braxchipus, and forming a link connecting the Phyllopoda loith the P.ecilopoda."
1870. Mr. E. Billings's discovery of an individual of Asaphus 2^latyThe Trilobites

xoere

allied to the existing

cephalus from the Trenton limestone, with traces of the appendages

beneath the dorsal

shell, affords

the

first

evidence of the presence of ar-

He homologized

the

materially to the knowledge of

its

Mr. Henry Woodward strongly supported Mr. Billings's

in-

ticulated ambulatory appendages in the Trilobite.

Trilobite with

structure
.

by

Limulus and added

his discover}-.

terpretation of the parts found in the Canadian

Asaphus.

Packard accepted Burmeister's classification of the
Branchiopoda, and, from the discovery of Mr. Billings and Mr. Henry Woodward, homologized it directly with Limulus, adopting the following arrangement under Branchiopoda
2d Order, 3ferostomata ; Suborder, Xipho1st Order, Cladocera.
sura ; Suborder, Eurypterida. 3d Order, Trilohita. 4th Order,
Phyllopoda.*
1873.
M. Alph. Milne Edwards states that, notwithstanding the
small number of species of this group {Limulus, etc.), the zoologist
ought to consider them as constituting a particular class intermediate
between the Crustacea and Arachnida.f
1877. C. D. Walcott illustrated sections of the manducatorv apparatus, branchise, etc., and placed the Trilohita, Xiphosura, and Eurypterida as orders in the legion Merostomata, and under the subclass Gnathopoda.
1879. Dr. A. S. Packard formed the subclass PalcBOcarida to embrace the orders Merostomata and Trilohita, the former order including the Xiphosura and Eurypterida as suborders.
From the time of Ch. Mortimer to the date of Mr. Billings's discovery, the Trilobite was homologized with Limulus on the characters
presented by the dorsal shell. That these were variously interpreted by
naturalists is shown by the varying views of Linnaeus, Burmeister,
1872.

Dr. A.

S.

Trilobite with the

:

* Boston Soc. Nat. Hist.

t Ann. des

Sci. Nat.,

Tome XVII.

p. 56.

—
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The facts brought together by Mr. Billings added to
homology with Limulus, and this was strengthened by the
observations of Packard in his discussion of the classification of the
JBrayichiopoda, and, later, by the writer in discovering the structure
and

Latreille.

the

of the cephalic appendages.

The

instances of the discovery of parts of the animal other than

andhypostoma are rare. M. Barrande, in reviewing the
made of the appendages of the Trilobite to the date
of the publication of his Volume I., 1852, says " Unhappily all these researches have resvdted in nothing more than the discovery of the pieces
of the mouth named Hypostoma and Epistoma, and the intestinal
Again, in his Supplement to Volume I., 1872, he says
The
canal."
few scattered observations of parts found which might belong to
the Trilobites have little value and were accepted as such by natuthe dorsal shell

reported discoveries

:

''

:

ralists."

"

Though disposed

as feet,

still

the proof

to regard these processes figured
is

by Mr. Billings

unsatisfactory." *

" Xo traces of ambulatory or natatory limbs of branchiae or antennae
Quite recently, however, a specimen
have ever been discovered
of a Trilobite has

been discovered in which

it is

said that the bases of

the legs were distinctly recognizable." f
" No remains of legs are found with any Trilobites, which would

not be the case

same
"

if

they had stout legs

common

to crustaceans of the

size." X

Up

no certain indications of the existence of appendany hard sternal body-wall, have been discovered,
though a shield-shaped labrum, which lies in front of the mouth, has
been preserved in some specimens." §
to this time,

ages, nor even of

The following appear

to be the only instances of the actual discov-

ery of some portions of the appendages and structure beneath

the

dorsal shell.

As shown in the illustrations, the sections of
1828. M. Goldfuss.
Phacops figured on Plate II. {Annales des Sci. Nat., Tome XV.) appear
to indicate some remains of appendages. M. Barrande, however, thinks
that M. Goldfuss failed to prove that the parts he considered as
branchial feet were anything more than the result of a defect in the
homogeneousness of the rock, or a section of some fragments gathered
* Development o{ Limulus polyphemus.

t Manual of Zoology.
t Manual of Geology.

Packard, 1872.

Nicholson, 1876.

Dana,

§ Anat. Invprt. Animals.

2(1

od.,

1876.

HiixU-y, 1877.
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of the Trilobite before its petri-

faction.

1846.

Prof. Beyrich presented the account of the discovery of the

intestinal canal of

Trinucleus.

This was fully corroborated by M.

Barrande, and more recently by Dr. Volborth.
1863.
It

Dr. Volborth discovered the intestinal canal of an lllcenus.

was constricted, so as to appear to be an articulated organ.
This discovery is mentioned on a
1870. Mr. E. Billings.

pre-

ceding page.
.

Mr. Henry Woodward mentions the discovery

of the jointed

palpus and one of the maxilla? of an Asaphus, in position by the side
of the

hypostoma.

Mr. C. D. Walcott announced the discovery of the natatory
and branchial appendages of the Trilobites.
1877. Mr. C. D. Walcott.
Additional evidence is given to show
the presence of manducatory jaws, ambulatory legs, and branchiae, in
the genera Calymene and Ceraurus.
The discovery by M. Eichwald of an isolated crustacean (?) leg, illustrated on Plate VI. fig. 4 of this paper, is an instance of discoveries
mentioned by M. Barrande as having little value. Mr. Billings first
1876.

discovered evidence of the presence of ambulatory legs in the Trilobite,

and this was so far from satisfactory that Messrs. Dana, Verrill, and
Smith pronounced the so-called legs not to be such,* and the discovery
has been entirely ignored by many recent authors in zoology, as not
having any bearing on the question of the zoological position of the
Trilobite.

The

Others, however, have accepted

it,

as has been mentioned.

discoveries of the writer have been received in about the

same

So many times the discovery of the feet and other organs
of the Trilobite had been announced, and subsequently proved to have
been based on insufficient evidence, or no evidence at all, that natumanner.

were disinclined to accept any statement that such discoveries
had been made, without absolute proof of their genuineness.
ralists

From the illustration given by Mr. Billings of the Canadian specimen of Asaphus, and an examination of a cast of the original, I cannot
but think that the remains are what he considered them to be.

Al-

though the specimen does not reveal the structure of the Trilobite as
we now know it, it is the first that gave any positive information of the
presence of jointed legs beneath the thorax of the Trilobite.
* Amer. Journ. Scien. and Arts, 3d

series, I. 320,

1871.
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THE STRUCTURE OF THE TRILOBITE.

—

.

The character and structure of the dorsal shell,
TJie Dorsal Shell.
and also of the hypostoma, have been so fully and thoroughly discussed
and beautifully illustrated by M. Barrande,* that it is not necessary
to review them here. One illustration is given of the interior or ventral
surface of the dorsal shell of Ceraurus 'pleurexanthemus, as it has not
been illustrated in any general work on the Trilobite, and it also has
the added interest of having afforded more sections showing the presence
of the remains of the animal inhabiting the dorsal shell than any other
species.
A careful inspection of Plate IV. fig. 5, will show why it is
that in the sections, which are cut across at

all

angles to either axis,

the outlines of the dorsal shell have such a variety and variation of

form

as

shown on Plate

III. figs. 4,

5 and

6,

and Plate

II. figs. 3, 6,

andS.t

A

longitudinal section through the median lobe, Plate IV.

fig. 6,

gives an outline of the dorsal shell, the hypostoma, the cephalic cavity
(c), the restored outline of the ventral

of the intestinal canal

The

species

membrane

(u.

w.), and the line

{%.).

Calymene senaria

t is a

well-known form, and, with the

form Calymene Bhtmenhachii, has been illustrated, as
far as its dorsal shell and hypostoma are concerned, by various authors,
as also Asajyhus platycephalus, one section of which is illustrated on
closely allied

Plate II.

The

body and aj^pendages exposed beneath the dorsal
The Ventral Membrane.

mains
1.

fig. 9.

following arrangement will be observed in describing the reof the

shell:

The Intestinal Canal.
The Appendages beneath the Head.
4. The Appendages of the Thorax and Pygidium.
5. The Respiratory Apparatus.
The details of each section, etc., used in illustration, are given

—

2.

3.

end

of the paper,

•

Sys. Sil. Boh.,

t

A

where the reader

is

referred for a

at the

more detailed

I. Trilobites, 1852.
detailed description of the interior as illustrated on Plate IV. will be found in
pp. 159-169, 1875.
the Annals of the New York Lyceum of Natural History,
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spoken of as Calymene, and Cermirus phurexanthcsections,
TTiiut as Ceraurus, as they are the only species of either genus used in cutting
and it is desirable to avoid repeating the specific name.

J Hereafter

this species will be
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description of the material used, as the basis of the conclusions given
in this

and the succeeding chapter, than

will be obtained

from the

present general descriptions.

—

In those longitudinal sections in which
The Ventral Memhrane.
membrane is most perfectly preserved, it is shown to have
been a thin, delicate pellicle or membrane, strengthened in each segment
by a transverse arch, to which the appendages were attached. These
arches appear as flat bands separated by a thin connecting membrane,
somewhat as the arches in the ventral surface of some of the Macrouran
Decapods. The finest illustrations of this structure have been found
in Calyniene, but several sections of Ceraurus show it very well
defined.
The section represented in Plate V. fig. 2, gives a very fine
view of the membrane and arches in a longitudinal section. These
parts are also shown by the section crossing the Trilobite diagonally to
the median lobe (Plate V. tig. 4), and also the variation of the form of
the ventral

the arch near the point of the attachment of the leg.

seen in Plate V.

In by

figs. 1, 2,

far the greater

and

This point

is

3.

number

and longian exterior membrane,
rests on the fact that the

of sections, both transverse

tudinal, the evidence of the former presence of

protecting the contents of the visceral cavity,
sections

show a

filling the

definite

boundary

line

between the white

calcspar,

space formerly occupied by the viscera, and the dark lime-

stone matrix. Even the thickened arches are rarely seen. This is
almost universally the case with the legs and attached appendages, as

membrane is not to be distinguished as such. It would
appear that in the process of mineralization the calcspar that replaced
their external

the viscera and contents of the appendages also replaced the substance
of the membrane, thus forming one continuous mass and effacing all
traces of the delicate external test.

The nature

shown by the present imperfect condition

of this covering is also

of the appendages.

Only

a few rare instances are they found in an approximately perfect

in

state,

and the many bizarre forms prove that it was semi-elastic, often undergoing maceration, and thus forced into many irregular forms, as shown
in Plate II. figs. 6 and 8, and Plate III. figs. 3, 4, and 5.
On the same small block of limestone with the two jointed legs illustrated on Plate VI. fig. 5, occur the remains of the dorsal shell of both
Calymene senaria and Trimicleus coJicentricus. The contrast in the
test of the joints

striking.

The

forming the legs and that of the dorsal shell is very
and of a yellow or opalescent color,

latter is firm, thick,

while the former

is

of a bronze color, thin, indented

with numerous
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imprints as though

it

had contracted or shrunk

forming the

of the muscles

That such a

membrane

delicate

ventral surface of the Trilobite
in the fossil state, there

smooth

after the decomposition

leg.

is

as enclosed

may

little

the

appendages and

be preserved so as to be observed

doubt.

It

by the replacement

may

be an impression in

by a mineral
from the matrix, so as to show them distinctly. In
Eocene fresh-water strata on the Isle of Wight the gill feet of Branchipus have been found. They were in a fine argillaceo-calcareous rock
and stained with iron so as to show as well as in a photograph.* It
fine,

or

shale,

of the parts

differing in color

is

difficult to

conceive of a more delicate test of the preservation of

the branchiae, and other parts liable to destruction from their nature,

than

this.

The Intestinal Canal.

— Attention was

first called to

the existence

by Prof. Beyrich, who discovered
it in a specimen of Trinudeus ornatus.-f
M. Barrande subsequently
gave numerous illustrations of its preservation in Trinudeus Goldfussi,
where, he says, it extended from the middle of the glabella along the
interior of the median lobe to the extremity of the pygidium.
In some
examples it is filled with very fine, soft clay. This substance has, per-

of the intestinal canal in the Trilobite

haps, largely contributed to preserve the form of the canal, which, once
filled

and buried in incompressible sand, has undergone no other deThere must have been some peculiarity of conformation

formation.

that preserved the intestinal canal in this species, as in other Trilobites

from the same quartzites no traces of it are to be seen. J M. Barrande
mentions that Dr. A. de Volborth discovered in an Illcenus a lengthened and articulate organ which originated in the glabella and became
attenuated towards the pygidium. § A cast of the interior, as shown
in Plate IV. fig. 7, might have such an appearance. This, however,
is

conjectural,

as

I have not seen an illustration of Dr. Volborth's

specimen.

In cutting sections of Trilobites
traces of the intestinal canal.

it

was a very rare occurence

to find

One specimen out of one hundred was a

The visceral cavity was usually filled witli calcspar,
and all vestiges of the canal or any other organ obliterated.
In a note taken while cutting sections in December, 1876, it is
large proportion.

stated that
* Nature,
t

when grinding down
p. 381,

Uel). Triloh.,

1877.

IL Stuck.,

X Sys. Sa. Boh.,

a section from the anterior towards

I.

p. 30,

p. 229, 1852.

Plate IV.

fi;^.

1, r,

1846.

§ Ibid.,

II. p.

182, 1872.
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the posterior extremity of the head the cephalic cavity which was

filled

with calcspar, had a dark round spot midway between the hypostoma
sketch taken after the grinding had carand median lobe of the head.

A

ried the section a short distance back

shows the dark spot with the same

outline as the opening seen in Plate IV.

fig. 1,

that leads into the intes-

from the cephalic cavity as exposed in the specimen. That
this was the normal form of the intestinal canal is doubtful, but the
transverse section, Plate IV. fig. 2, shows the opening in Fig. 1 divided
tinal canal

into two openings caused in all probability

with

its

central ridge, having been pressed

transverse sections a round dark spot
thoracic segments, as in Plate III.

ment

or

mud, and thus preserved

Fig. 7, the canal
to distension.

is

much

distinct.

larger than

The specimen

is

fig. 7.

it is

illustrated

by the ventral membrane
up against it. In several

seen in the spar beneath the

This was

filled with the sediIn the section illustrated by

usually found, owing probably

on Plate IV.

fig. 7,

portion of the dorsal shell of the median lobe broken

away

shows a
so as to

exhibit the openings in the ventral surface that gave passage to the
muscles, etc. of the legs, the partitions separating the segments of the
ventral surface, and the central ridge to which they are attached.
ridge,

This
with the partitions and arches in the membrane beneath, would

and firmness to form the base of attachment
numerous ambulatory legs. It would also influence the form of
the intestinal canal, as has been mentioned, in case it was pressed up
give the necessary strength

of the

it.
The position of the opening of the canal in Plate IV. fig. 1,
and in the section ground away, would indicate that it passed beneath
the cephalic shield into the cephalic cavity, and then recurved to the
opening of the mouth. Posteriorly it extended to the extremity of the

against

pygidium, as described by M. Barrande.

The space occupied by the
large, as

it is

canal and other internal organs

is

not

contained mostly between the arched median lobe of the

and the ventral membrane, as shown in the restoration of a
and 3. The membrane
uniting the margins of the dorsal shell and the median lobe of the
dorsal shell

cross section of the thorax, Plate VI. figs. 2

ventral surface curves
shell,

upward

close to the plural lobes of the dorsal

and leaves but a narrow space between

it

and the dorsal

shell

to be joined to the central cavity.

Appendages of

the

Head.

— As

has been fully discussed and
Barrande, so that

it

species of Trilobites

its

previously stated, the hypostoma
various forms illustrated by

only remains to mention

it

as

it

M.

occurs in the two

from which the sections illustrated were obtained.
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Plate IV.

fig. 5,

and Plate VI.

fig. 1,

show

it

in a

ments are
in Plate

essentially the

I. figs.

1-10,

same
is

it

normal position as

The

attached to the frontal ''doubling" of the head.

structural ele-

In the sections shown

for each species.

cut across at various points, and also at

different angles to the longitudinal axis, which,

combined with

its

concavo-convex form and recurved margin, causes the sections of it
to vary greatly in outline.
Longitudinal sections are shown in the

on Plate V.

sections illustrated

made

Careful search has been

figs.

1-4.

an antennal system, but
In one section a delicate jointed appendage occurs near the hypostoma. It has been frequently examined,
but it is still unidentified, as from its structure it cannot be a fragment
for traces of

thus far without success.

of

an antenna.

The

fifth conclusion, given in the "Notes on some Sections of Trilofrom the Trenton Limestone," * is, that the mouth is posterior
to the hypostoma, and consists of four pairs of manducatory jaws,
formed by the basal joints of the four anterior pairs of appendages.

bites

With

the exception of a slight modification of the

clusion

may

first part, this

con-

be permitted to stand as expressing our present knowl-

edge of these parts.

hypostoma, but

is

a

The mouth

little

is

not strictly posterior to the

above and between

it

and the anterior end

of

the median lobe of the thoracic membrane, opening obliquely back-

ward, instead of directly downward.

The

four pairs of appendages have a general structure similar to

the cephalic legs of

Limulus and JEurypterus.

The

basal joints are

larger than the others, and undoubtedly subserved the function of

manducation.

No

one leg or appendage has been seen entire, but from

I. figs. 6-10, and others not illustrated, each
found to be formed of either six or seven joints. The basal
joints of the three anterior pairs of legs are smaller than those of the
fourth pair, and have their anterior or proximal end obliquely truncated

several sections, Plate

leg

as

is

shown by the

section represented in Plate I.

fig.

G.

The remainThe

ing joints are slender, and not unlike those of the thoracic legs.

more than twice as long as broad,
and have the posterior inner angle cut away so that the anterior portions alone approximate to form a part of the manducatory apparatus.
From the distal end a comparatively slender joint extends to unite with
one or two succeeding joints, which support several more expanded joints
that form what is considered a swimming leg.
These are shown in
basal joints of the fourth pair are

• 31st Rep. N. Y. State Museum,

p. 63,

1879.
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8 and

figs.

I.

If the section passed

9.

joints obliquely, or transverse to their

minor

through these flattened
would be

axis, a slender leg

broad swimming leg would be preNo traces of spines or serrated margins on the inner margins
sented.
of the basal joints have been observed.
Good longitudinal sections of the cephalic appendages, in a longi-

shown

;

if

through the major

axis, a

Usually the
tudinal section of the Trilobite, have not been obtained.
appendages have the appearance shown in Plate II. figs. 5 and 7, and
Plate V. figs. 1, 3, and 4.
Thus far our description of the cephalic appendages has been derived
from sections of Calymene. In Ceraurus, however, we have illus-

more fragmentary condition, Plate I.
These and many other sections go to show that the
the
the parts is about the same in each species,

trations of the same, but in a
figs. 2, 3,

and

arrangement

4.

of

—

more shallow dorsal

Ceraurus necessarily giving a different

shell of

appearance to the section from one cut at the same place and angle in
Calymene. As yet no other appendages have been observed beneath
the head that prove to have belonged there.

Fragments

of the thoracic

and branchiae are frequently seen in sections crossing the head,
but they have been pushed forward and are of accidental occurrence.
legs

Appendages of

the

Body.

— The appendages

of the

body or the

thoracico-abdominal legs and branchiae are found to vary slightly in

Calymene and Ceraurus, as expressed by the species under
The legs of the former are relatively shorter and more
symmetrical as compared with the long and somewhat irregularly

the genera

consideration.

jointed legs of the latter.

The Calyniene

is

frequently found enrolled, the head and pygidium

is left at any point, the legs
and entirely protected from injury
from without. With Ceraurus, i. e. in the species under consideration, a perfect closing of the shell by enrolment is impossible, and the
space formed by the partial enclosure of the spinous extension of the
pleurae affords but an incomplete protection to the numerous legs and

fitting closely together, so that

being

all

drawn within the

no opening

shell

branchiae.

The

finest illustration of the legs of

as far as yet

known,

is

given in Plate

Ceraurus, and of the Trilobite
II. figs. 1, 2,

and

3.

the form of the transverse section of the basal joint and

attachment

to the ventral surface are

shown.

By

In Fig. 3
its

mode

of

Fig. 2 the joints of

the leg are shown, and Fig. 1 adds to our knowledge of their shape
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and arrangement.

^Narrow at the base, each joint expands so as to be

of a subtriangular outline in a cross section, with the exception of the

basal joint which

By

extrenaity.

broader at the base, narrowing towards the outer

is

a comparison of the longitudinal section of the basal

and

joint in Cahjniene, Plate V. figs. 1

Plate III.

The means

of such a

3,

with the transverse section,

seen that this joint was transversely flattened.

fig. 9, it is

comparison in Ceraurus are not as good, although

the somewhat distorted basal joint, Plate II.
those

Fig. 8, and

of

may

fig. 6,

be placed with

compared with the transverse section

basal joint, right side, of Fig. 3.

Fig.

3,

Plate III.,

a fine

is

of the
illustra-

tion of a section cutting across the basal joints of the thoracic legs at
different points, as they are brought into the line of the section

enrolment of the animal.

The terminal

recognized as such in either species, which makes

how many

joints there are in the legs.

sections, but in one there is seven,
is to

if

by the

joint of the leg has not

Six

is

been
say

difficult to

it

the usual

number

the evidence of Fig.

2,

in the

Plate

II.,

be relied upon.

The character of the appendages beneath the pygidium is one of
unusual interest, and for a long time was highly problematical, and at
is not all that could be desired.
Four sections,
two transverse and two longitudinal, show their presence in Ceraurus.
That they are jointed is shown by Plate II. fig. 8, and also in a similar

present the evidence

section not illustrated.

The transverse

section, Plate II.

fig. 4,

of the

extreme posterior segment of the pygidium also shows the base of the
The position of
leg and sections of the succeeding anterior legs.
the base

is

That these

the same as that of the posterior leg, Plate II.
legs were not foliaceous

their terminal joints were like

and branchial

fig.

evident, but

is

8.

what

yet an unsettled problem of the

is

investigation.

With Calymene

the success in cutting a section so as to show

the joints of the leg has not been as good as for Cerawus.

knowledge

on a number

of its structure is based

after the third joint

from the base

give a fine illustration of the

is

first

passed.

of

fragmentary parts

Plate V.

three joints.

all

The

A

figs. 1, 3,

and

4,

transverse section

obliquely crossing an enrolled specimen cuts across the legs as they

Each pair of legs
we have an approximate

diverge from the anterior extremity of the thorax.
is

cut across farther from the base, so that

outline of their form, which, from a comparison of the parts as seen in

many
of

sections, resemble those illustrated

Ceraurus are more

like those of Fig.

on Plate VI.
4

of the

same

fig. 5,

plate.

while those
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is shown in
Cabjmene in Plate III. fig. 9, and in Ctravrrus in Plate II. fig. 3. The longitudinal section is given in Plate V.
figs. 1 and 3, for Calyniene, and in Plate II. fig. 6, for Ceraurus.
These illustrations are considered as showing that the point of articulation was a small, round process projecting from the posterior surface of
the large basal joint, and articulating in the ventral arch somewhat as
the legs of some of the Isopods articulate with the arches in the ventral
membrane. The arches of the ventral membrane in the Trilobite, and
the parts shown in Plate IV. fig. 7, afford a correspondingly firm
basis for the attachment of the legs.
The general curvature of the
legs is forward, as shown by all the sections, when they are attached
to the ventral surface and in their normal position.
This corresponds
with the position of the cephalic appendages, and gives a uniformity

of

attachment of the leg to the ventral surface

the transverse section for

to the entire series.

Our knowledge

number

of pairs of appendages is based on the
Calymene, Plate V. figs. 1-4. The
dorsal shell of this species has thirteen segments in the thorax, and
nine coalesced in the pygidium. The section of the median lobe and
ventral surface. Fig. 2, shows twenty arches, and Figs. 1 and 2, sections
of the

evidence given by sections of

of the

same individual, show twenty and twenty-two thoracico-abdominal

appendages respectively. The fact that there is a space between the
last arch or appendage and the posterior margin of the p^'gidium does
not necessarily prove the existence of other appendages, as

it

is

quite

probable that in the process of disintegration of the visceral cavity the
entire ventral

membrane, with

its

attached legs, was drawn

the pygidium by the pressure of the sediment

view

is

strengthened by Fig.

4,

away from

imbedding

it.

This

Plate V., as there are but eighteen or

nineteen appendages, or their equivalent, the ventral arches, in the

same space, and the break between the posterior margin of the pygidium and the appendages is less than in the preceding sections, but
more than would be taken by the three or four missing appendages.
From these facts it is considered that there is one pair of appendages
to each segment, and it is so expressed in the restoration on Plate VI.
fig. 1.
In enumerating the number of arches or pairs of appendages
the cephalic appendages have not been included, as tliere is still some

number of appendages appertaining to the head.
The four pairs described are probably all that existed, and from the
marked similarity between the cephalic appendages of Limulus, Eurypterus^ and the Trilobite we should naturally anticipate failure in
uncertainty as to the

;
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As known

searching for traces of antennae.

Cahjinene senaria has twenty-six pairs

of

at present, the Trilobite

appendages.

The thoracico-abdominal appendages have been

treated thus far as

simple jointed ambulatory legs, without reference to the attached respirator}'^

On examining

apparatus.

several sections a short, jointed

shown

the basal joint of the leg as

appendage

is

seen attached to

it

in

on the

shown in Plate III. figs. 9 and 10, and in the resThe finest illustration of this appendage was
unfortunately lost in 1875 before a sketch was taken of it.*
Subsequently a number of sections were gradually ground away, commencing
at the extremities of the pleurje and working in towards the median
First, the branchiae and the extremities of the legs were seen,
lobe.
and then the jointed arm, which was followed up to the base of the leg.
This manner of working enabled the observer to learn something of
the position of the various parts, but it destroyed the evidence of what
was observed.
Above the small jointed appendage, or epipodite, there is attached a
branchia extending outward and downward beyond it.
Many perfectly preserved and beautiful specimens of Asaphus
upper exterior

side, as

toration, Plate VI. fig. 2.

platycephalus have been cut into sections, but with

little

success in

shows the
and another section not illustrated gives evidence
that the legs extended out beneath the pj-^gidium, as shown by their
In Acidaspis Trentonensis the legs, both cephalic and
basal joints.
thoracic, have been observed, as also the spiral branchiae.
obtaining traces of the appendages,

etc.

Plate II.

fig,

9,

basal joint of a leg

In review

our information concerning the thoracico-abdominal

of

appendages, I think
of jointed legs

we

are justified in stating that there

is

a series

extending from the cephalic shield beneath the thorax

and pygidium to the posterior segment of the latter that, as far as
known, they were ambulatory, and formed of six or seven joints that
to the basal joint there were attached an epipodite and branchia
and that, from the proof we now have, there is little doubt but that
the appendages beneath the pygidium did not vary essentially from
;

;

those of the thoracic region.

They may have terminated

in a slen-

der filament, or filaments, as but three joints have been seen in any one

appendage.
Illustrations are given of the supposed Trilobite's leg discovered

M. Eichwald, and
* Left

also of the

on awriting-taLle,

thrown into the

fire

it

by

two crustacean legs from the Hudson

was brushed

by a careless domestic.

to the floor,

and from thence swept up and
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The former compares with

River group at Cincinnati, Ohio.*
found in Ceraurus and the

latter

as

the leg

with the leg as restored in

Cahjmene.

Uranchial Appendages.

— The

branchire have required

more time

determine their true structure than any of the appendages
They were first regarded as small tubes arranged
yet discovered.
side by side, like the teeth in a rake then as setiferous appendages,

and labor

to

;

finally as elongate ribbon-like spirals

and

and bands attached

to the

side of the thoracic cavity, the epipodite being a so-called branchial

All of these parts are

arm.

now known

to

belong to the respiratory

system, but from their somewhat complex structure, and the various
curious forms assumed by the parts when broken up and distorted,
it was a long time before their relations were determined.
The respiratory system is formed of two series of appendages, as
found beneath the thorax. The first is a series of branchiae attached to
the basal joints of the legs, and the second, the branchial arms, or
epipodites.

The

branchiae, as found in

have three forms.

In the

first

Cahjmene, Ceraurus, and Acidaspis,
they bifurcate a short distance from the

leg, and extend outward and downtwo simple, slender tubes, or ribbon-like filaments. In the
second form they bifurcate in the same manner, but the two branches
These two forms occur in the same individual, but, as
are spirals.
a rule, the more simple ribbon-like branchia is found in the smaller or

attachment to the basal joint of the

ward

as

younger specimens, and the

spiral

to this, however, are such that

it

form in the adult.

has

little

The exceptions

value for any comparison of

young and the adult. The first type of
shown by Fig. 5, Plate I., Figs. 2 and 3, Plate II., and the
second, by Figs. 4 - 10, Plate III.
The latter are very interesting,
and a number of illustrations are given. The spiral structure is finely
shown by Fig. 5, Plate III., where, by the spiral being flattened, the
plane of the section has passed through it so as to show the tube
or ribbon as continuous and entire.
Any of the sections. Figs. 4-10,
structural features between the

branchia

is

clearly prove that spirals

were cut

across, although there is

nection between the segments except in Fig.

5.

The

bifid

no con-

branchia

by Figs. 9 and 10, Plate III. The branchia on the left
and those of Fig. 8, Plate III., are formed of a finer,
more slender tube or ribbon, and coiled in a larger spiral.
The

is

illustrated

side of Fig. 3,

* Received from Mr.

S.

A. Miller and Dr. C. A. Miller, of Cincinnati, Ohio.
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spiral branchire of

Ceraiir2is,T\ate III.,

and coarser than those

of

figs.

4-6,

are usually larger

Calymene, and form the second variation

of

the spiral.

The

third type of the branchia;

far as yet

known,

this is

is

shown

As

in Plate III. fig. 2.

confined to the anterior segments of the

thorax.

The

arm was attached

epipodite or branchial

to the basal joints of

the thoracic legs and formed of two or more joints.
called a branchial arm, not that

it

This has been

carrried a branchia, but on account

of its relation to the respirator}^ system.
It is regarded as an arm or
paddle, that, kept in constant motion, produced a current of water circulating among the branchiae gathered close beneath the dorsal shell.

This would be necessitated by the character and position of the branchiae
and the evident habits of the Trilobite. The best illustration of this appendage, with the setiferous exterior joint,

is shown in Plate III. fig. 9.
Of the modification the respiratory apparatus underwent beneath
the p3'gidium, we have no evidence.
If we estimate the branchioe by
the character of the dorsal shell, we would say that in some genera,
Memopleurides, Paradoxides, etc., with very small pygidise, the
branchiae were doubtless aborted or mere rudiments, and that in those
genera with larger pygidiae, Asaphics, Dronteus, etc., the branchiae
were fully developed as beneath the thorax.

It

is

difficult

to

how

conceive

membrane

a thin pellicle or

that

served the function of respiration could be preserved as the branchiae,
or spirals, as

we

call

them, are found in the

certain but that these parts, as

branchiae attached to

them

;

now

Trilobite.

It

is

not

found, were the supports of delicate
the spirals and

this has objections, as

slender ribbons are comparable to the branchiae of some species of

Cyamus,

as

shown on Plate IV. figs. 9 and 10. In
to show the respiratory apparatus

axe

all

and

in that sense are called the branchiae.

that

is left

either case they
of the Trilobite,

AFFINITIES OF THE TRILOBITE,
That the

affinities of

the Trilobite are with

Lbmdus

and

its allies

no longer any reasonable doubt. The observations of Billings,
Packard, Dohrn, and other recent writers, have served to establish
there

is

the views of previous authors on the subject, which have been confirmed

by the discovery
arrangement

The

of the

more important characters

of the structure

and

of the cephalic apj)endagcs.

classification of the

group to which the Trilobite belongs

is
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adopted in accordance with tlie advanced views of Milne-Edwards,
Gegenbaur, Lankester, Van Beneden, Yerrill, and other authors.

The more conservative

zoologists consider the group as

sub-class of the Crustacea, while others view

it

an order or

as a sub-class of the

Professors A. Milne-Edwards,t Gegenbaur, t and E. Ver-

Arachnida.*

consider the group as a class of the Arthropoda, placing

rill §

it

after the

Crustacea and preceding the Arachnida in the scheme of classification.

With this course we are in accord.
The following arrangement is made
||

tions of the different orders

to express the

view of the

rela-

forming the group.

ARTHROPODA.
Class PCECILOPODA.
Sub-class

Merostomata.

Sub-class Faljeabje.

Order Trilobita.

Order Xijihosura.
Order Eurypterida.

PCECILOPODA.

Arthropods with the cephalic appendages sub-

serving the function of manducation.
Sub-class

compound

Mekostomata.

Pcecilopods with ocelli

eyes, all the limbs serving as

in

addition to

mouth organs, the mouth

pro-

vided posteriorly with a metastoma.

Mouth furnished with

Order Xiphosicra.

six pairs of appendages.

a small hj'postoma

and

Posterior segments of the body more or less

and all bearing branchiae or reproductive organs.
Order Eurypterida. Mouth furnished with five pairs

free,

Two

of

appendages.

anterior free segments, bearing branchiae or reproductive organs.

Other free segments devoid

of

appendages.

Sub-class PALiEAD.E.

nal appendages.

Pcecilopods with numerous thoracico-abdomiEyes compound (when developed). Ocelli unknown.

* Professors Ed. Van Beneden, E. Ray Lankester, Introduction to Gegenbaur's
Elements Comp. Anat., English ed., 1878.
t Ann. des Sci., XVII., 1872.
X Elements Comp. Anat., English

ed., p. 230,

1878.

§ Classification of Animals, Yale College, 1879.
II

"

It is

scheme of

by no means desirable that students should be taught to accept any one
They should be taught to look upon these schemes

classification as finite.

as the condensed expression of an author's views,
facilitating the recollection

of unsolved problems of morphology. "

VOL. VIII.

— NO.

10.

— as the epitome of his

teaching,

and comparison of conflicting solutions of the vast
Prof. E.

14

Ray Lankester.

series

)
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Order
four

2-

Mouth

Trilobita.

pairs

(as far

furnished with a large hypostoma and

known)

as

of

appendages.

Thoracic segments,

Abdomen formed
-28, bearing articulated appendages.

26, bearing jointed legs with attached branchit^.

of anchylosed segments, 2 (?)

The

following tabulation gives the characters presented by each

order.

Ex. Lhnulus

XiPHOSUKA.

(fossil

and

living).

compound.

1.

E}'es sessile,

2.

Ocelli distinctly seen.

mouth

3.

All the limbs serving as

4.

All the thoracic segments bearing branchiae or reproductive organs.

5.

Other segments devoid of any appendages.

6.

Thoracic segments anchylosed.

7.

Abdominal segments unmichylosed and rudimentary.
Metastoma rudimentary.

8.

EuRYPTERiDA.
1.

Eyes

sessile,

organs.

Ex. PteroQotus, Eurypterus

(fossil,

extinct).

compound.

2.

Ocelli distinctly seen.

3.

All the limbs serving as mouth organs.

4.

Anterior thoracic segments bearing branchiae or reproductive organs.

5.

Other segments devoid of any appendages.

6.

Thoracic segments unanchylosed.

7.

8.

Abdominal segments
Metastoma large.

1.

Eyes

2.

Ocelli,

free

and well developed.

Ex. Asaphus,

Trilobita.

etc. (fossil, extinct).

compound.
unknown.

sessile,

3.

Cephalic limbs serving as mouth organs.

4.

Tlioracic segments bearing jointed legs

5.

All segments provided with appendages.

6.

Tlioracic segments unanchylosed.

7.

Abdominal segments anchylosed and bearing jointed appendages.
Hypostoma large. (Metastoma unknown.

8.

The agreement

in

and attached branchiae.

the structure of the cephalic appendages

is

taken as the basis of the union of tbc three groups under one head.

The

differences

between the Trilobita and the two remaining groups

are very marked, especially in the thoracico-abdominal regions.

These,

development of the Trilobita as expressed
in its large number of families and genera, are considered as separating it from a sub-group formed of XipJiosura and Euryptterida.
This is essentially the arrangennmt made by Woodward and other
zoologists, and one to which we subscribe, except that we would go
united with the

great
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and place the two sub-orders of Woodward as orders,* the
formed
by them will take the value of a sub-elass, and with the
group
Trilobita as a sub-class form a distinct class of the Arthopoda, as

farther,

expressed in the foregoing classification.
Since

the

above was written the memoir of Dr. Packard j on
In addition to the descrip-

Limiihis j)ohjphemi(s has been received.
tive portion of

the investigation

we

find valuable comparisons

made

between the structure of Lhnulus and the Trilobites, and also an able
discussion of the evidence for and against the removal of the group, of

which Limidus

the t}'pe, from the Crustacea, and considering it a
between the Crustacea and the Arachnida.
Dr. Packard proposes " that the Merostomata and Trilobites should
is

class intermediate

(i. e. Branchiate Arthropods),
and as the equivalents of, all the other Crustacea,
the two groups being parallel and equally important branches of the

together form a sub-class of Crustacea

standing parallel

to,

same genealogical tree."
While recognizing the force of Dr. Packard's arguments, we do not
undertake to decide between the two conflicting views as to the zoological position of the Poecilopoda.
Our work has been that of the
palaeontologist, and to the zoologist the discussion of differences that
can only be determined by the study of the anatomy and embryology
of living animals, is left.

Mode of

Occurrence.

— The two species

Calymene

of Trilobites,

senaria and Ceraxirus pleurexanthemus, from which nine tenths of
the sections were obtained, are the two most abundant forms in the

Trenton limestone

of Central

and Northern

New York.

occur, usually in a fragmentary condition, in

limestone, and range, above, into the
into the Black River limestone.

nearlj'-

Their remains

every layer of the

Hudson River group,

and, below,

Their geographical distribution

is

also very extended, as they occur in the

Canadas and at nearly all the
exposures of the Trenton group in the Northern United States, as far
west as the Mississippi River. The Calymene is much more abundant
at the West, but at the locality from which the specimens of Ceraurus
were obtained for section cutting the latter far exceeds it in numbers.

The

special interest

* The view given

of the sub-order in 1877.

the 28th Report of the
t

The Anatomy,
Jr., M. D.

Packard,

attached to the occurrence of both species at

New York

Ilistolof^,

State

Pamphlet publislied

in

advance of

Museum.

and Embrj'olocy of Limuhis pohjphcmus.

Anniversary Memoirs Boston Soc. Nat. History, 1880.

A.

S.
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Trenton

Falls, as well as of several other species, is tlieir

very perfect

state of preservation in a thin bed of limestone outcropping in a small
lialf a mile east of the Trenton Falls canon or gorge.
An
examination of the same horizon that this bed occupies, for several

ravine

miles along the canon, which

but half a mile away at one point,
and the fragmentary remains
Both above and below they are found, but not with any
is

failed to give a single entire Trilobite,

are rare.

more of the animal preserved other than the dorsal shell and hypostoma. This shows that in the vicinity of the outcrop in the small
ravine there is a limited area, which was surrounded by conditions that
did not prevail elsewhere in that region, as the topography of the
adjacent country permits of a close examination of the strata, and outcrops at the same horizon were examined in all directions in the vicinity
for the purpose of finding other prolific localities.

The

layer of limestone on

which the prolific layer rests is thick, and
comminuted remains of Crinoids, Trilobites, etc., indicating the action of shore waves and a distributing current. A change
supervened, and this surface was depressed beneath deeper water, or a
barrier reef was formed, affording a quiet habitat in which flourished
Bryozoans, Echinoderms, Brachiopods, Pteropods, Entomostracans, and
Trilobites.
The remains of all these are now found, in a perfect state
formed

of the

of preservation, attached to the lower surface of the superjacent layer

This appears to have been a deposit

of limestone.

mud

of fine calcareous

or ooze, deposited on the surface of the subjacent stratum, so as to

form when

solidified a layer

neath prior to
again.

The

from one half to two inches in thickness.
life that existed on the surface be-

forms of

It did not destroy all the

its deposition,

but

many

known to occur
new surface as the

species are not

Trilobites, however, flourished on the

beautifully preserved interiors of the dorsal shell testify, an illustration
of

which

is

given on Plate IV.

is over one inch in thickness, and there is no
intermingled argillaceous shaly matter, as sometimes occurs, the best

Where

the layer

preserved specimens for cutting sections are found.

They

are usually

with the dorsal surface downward, and partially enrolled.

It

was

frequently noticed in polishing the sections that the imbedding rock
showed dark laminations curving beneath the Trilobite, as though the
soft

mud had

been compressed by

its

sinking

down

into

it.

Similar

flowed over into the half enrolled shell, and
buried the appendages, or such as were left of them, as often the lamitraces proved that the

mud

nations of the inflowing

mud

have not been disturbed since covering

the fragments of the viscera, branchiae, and legs.
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In a former paper * it is stated that 1,110 Trilobites out of a total
had been found resting on their backs, and it was argued from
this that that was their normal position when living, as Burmeister had
shown for BrancMpus and theoretically for the Trilobite. In subof 1,160

sequent work the proportion was found to remain nearly the same, but
with the discovery of ambulatory thoracic legs the view of their living

was necessarily abandoned. Mr. Henry Hicks writes
same position in the Primordial Trilobites of

in that position

that he had observed the

Wales, the shell of the great Paradoxicles, eighteen inches in length,
occurring with its dorsal surface downward. He attributes it, and I
think correctly, to the accumulation of gases in the viscera, which, with
the boat-shaped shell, would cause the animal to turn over on the slightest

motion in the water, and

would there remain

to be buried

beneath

dark argillaceous shale next succeeds, above the

prolific

it

the next deposit of sediment.

A

little

Trilobite layer,

and forms a parting between the

limestone six inches thick that

and texture.

From

is

very

much

like

and a layer of
the layer below in

latter

hundred very perfect Asaphi
have been taken but, with the exception of two small enrolled specimens, they have not shown the presence of the appendages sought for.
Smooth, fine-grained, dark gray and bluish-gray limestones, in layers
of from one to four inches in thickness, succeed in the next three feet
above.
Trilobites abound in nearly every layer, and upwards of fifty
color

it

several

;

species of fossils, in a very perfect state of preservation, occur in the

The

same beds.
favorable for

conditions, however, do not appear to have

the preservation of the

the most perfect enrolled specimens of
clear rock within the dorsal shell.
lific

layer

and

in its interior

Cahjmene have nothing but the

On

the lower surface of the pro-

many specimens

were found. Owing to their small size,
they were not of much use, although some
sis

somewhat entire
Cahjmene and Ceraurus averaged from

frequently found in a

A

full series of

None were

been

and appendages, and

viscera

of

Acidaspus Trentonen-

five to ten

of their

condition.

mm.

in length,

appendages were
The specimens of

thirty to forty

mm.

in length.

the latter shows individuals from three up to fifty

mm.

ever seen showing any metamorphoses in the young, from

this layer, although Asaphus platycephalus was found with but three
segments in the thorax on a layer above.
As far as we now know, the occurrence of the Trilobites in the prolific

layer is an exceptional one, as none have been reported from

* Ann. Lye. Nat. History, XI.

p. 159,

1875.

any

;
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other locality in the same condition of preservation.

That most of
them are not the exuviated shell, resulting from the moulting, is
proven by the presence of more or less remains of the viscera and appendages associated with them, the viscera in the cephalic cavity
Some are probably the cast shells but

nearly always being present.

;

the greater proportion of the larger specimens are those in which the

From

animal died.

In some

broken up.
Ohio,
soft

many

mud

species, as the

of the entire cast shells

as soon as left

Manner of Life.
sea,

Calymene senaria

— Burmeister gives
''

is

usually

at Cincinnati,

were undoubtedly buried in the

by the animal, and

tlius

preserved entire.

view of the manner

us, as his

that they most probably did not inhabit the

but the vicinity of

here lived gregariously
that they

several years collecting

appears that the exuviated shell

it

of life the Trilobites led,

open

made during

observations

in various formations

in

coasts, in shallow water,

numbers,

vast

moved only by swimming

not creep about on the bottom

;

chiefly

and that they
one species

of

an inverted position, and did
that they lii'^ed on smaller water
in

animals, and, in the absence of such, on the

spawn

of allied species."

Barrande supposed that they lived in deep water and swam on the
surface of the sea.

Dr. Dohrn considers that they lived at the bottom of the sea, and
with extremities like those of Limulus crawled about. This view was
necessarily
related

by

taken by
its

all

zoological

authors

who

affinities to

considered the

Trilobite as

From

Limulus.

we cannot but suppose

our present

habits and
were similar to the living Arthropods to which it is
most closely allied. That its natator}^ powers were slight there is
evidence in the absence of swimming appendages that could have been
In the j-ounger stages of
of much service to the adult individual.
growth these were probably of great size as compared with tlie other

knowledge

manner

of its structure,

that

its

of living

appendages, and used for swimming.
distribution of

many

species

it is

From

evident that

were greater during some period of

its

geographical

the great
its

means

existence

of locomotion

than when

from its massive structure then, it must have
in its range and means of distribution.
Dr. Packard states* that Mr. Alexander Agassiz had
larva of lAmulus swimming free on tlie surface of the
miles from the shore.
From the comparisons made by
grown,

as,

full

been limited
captured the
ocean, three

Dr. Packard

• DeFelopment Limulus polyphemus. Memoirs Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., p. 155,
1872.
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between the young Limulus and the young Trilobites as described by
M. Barrande, there is no reason to doubt that the young Trilobite
may have had the same power of distributing itself and its species

As

over extended areas in the wide-spread palaeozoic seas.

growth changed

manner

in

Limulus

and its movements were
finally restricted to crawling about the sea bottom in search of food.
We have seen from the views of Burmeister, Barrande, and others, that
it has been thought to be both an inhabitant of shallow waters along the
coasts and also of the deeper seas. It is found in both littoral and deepits later

its

Muddy or

Avater formations.

ceous or calcareous deposits,
it is

probable that

it

of

life,

sandy, fine or coarse, hard or

it

occurs in

With

all.

soft, argilla-

these facts in view,

ranged along the shore in quiet bays, and also in

the habitat of the Brachiopods and other deep-water Invertebrates.

conclusion

we may

say that the Trilobite in

its

younger stages

of

In

growth

was active and a free swimmer, thus distributing itself over broad areas.
That on reaching a larger growth it became more limited in its
natatory powers and crawled about the bottom in search of soft-bodied
organisms for food and during the spawning season for a place to deposit its eggs.*

From

swimming

the presence of the

posterior pair of cephalic appendages

it

may have had

powers during the latter part of its existence.
Of the power to enroll itself and thus protect

by an impenetrable coat

surface from attack
of

Calymene and

illustrated on Plate

I.

its

joints on the

limited natatory

vulnerable ventral

of armor, the sections cut
figs.

cut from an enrolled specimen, and Plate III.

8 and

figs.

9,

which were

1 and 2, from one

partially coiled, abundantly prove.

In the

'•

Geology

of

Canada,"

Crustaceans are illustrated.

p.

104, a

They occur

number of tracks or trails of
in the Potsdam sandstone, a

formation with an abundant Trilobitic fauna.

form

of the legs of the Trilobites it is

(Protichnites) were

Variation of the

the structure and

made by them.

Form and Number of the Appendages

ous Genera and Species.

— ''We have presented

probably the best zoological illustration of a

mon

From

very probable that these tracks

class,

in Vari-

to us in the Crustacea

constructed on a com-

type, retaining its general characteristics but capable of endless

modifications of

its

parts, so as to suit the

every separate species."

(Woodward.)

extreme requirements of

When

the great extent and

variety of the modifications of the dorsal shell of the Trilobite are taken

* See Dr. Packard's description of the spawning of Limulus and
manner with the Trilobite. Ibid., p. 186.

occurrence in the same

its

probable
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into consideration, and with

them the thought

of the variation of the

appendages that must necessarily correspond in a greater or less degree,
the force of the above statement is very striking, and may equally be
Such diverse forms as are
applied to the class under consideration.
found in the genera Asaphus, Cali/mene, Deiphon, Heiyiopleurides,

— the compact, small hypostoma
beneath the
thoracic segment,t —

Ilarpes, Agnostics, and other genera,
of

Biichii,* and the long-forked hypostoma of Remopleurides

Ogygia

striatidus, extending back to

sixth

the twenty-six segments of the thorax of Ilarpes xcngida,% and the

two

of Agnostics,

— the large massive pygidium

of

Asaphus

or £roiv-

same in Paradoxides or Meniopleuriafford ample material for
des, and all the varying intermediate forms,
those inclined to theoretically reconstruct the animal, and also for the
tens and the limited area of the

—

palaeontological investigator.

The two forms used to illustrate the results of the present investigamuch alike in some respects, as the head and thoracic regions

tion are
differ

but

There are certain

little.

The

marked.

legs of

The

straightened out.

more

are

Calymene

joints are also

delicately constructed,

Ceraurus.

differences, however, that are quite

are

more
more

slender,

and

cylindrical.

less apt to

The

be

branchiae

and usually better defined than in

Sections cut from either species are very readily distin-

guished one from the other by the general appearance of the cephalic
appendages, the

Ova of

legs,

and branchiae.

—Plate

fig. 8 is an illustration of a
Ceraurus in which the cephalic
cavity and a portion of the thoracic cavity are preserved and filled with
The small elongate-oval and round spots seen in the spar, in
calcspar.
portions of the cephalic cavity and the anterior thoracic
posterior
the
cavity, are somewhat enlarged in Fig. 8 a, and their arrangement

the

Trilobite.

IV.

median, longitudinal section of a

shown as when imbedded in the spar. To the groups of ova illustrated
by M. Barrande§ they have a strong resemblance, and there is little
doubt but that these small cylindroid bodies were the ova of the
Trilobite, as there is nothing to lead to the view that they are of concretionary origin.
•

Sil.

Sys. Boh.,

II

I.

t Cincinnati Jour.
X

Sil. Sys.

Boh.,

I.

Plate 2 A,
Sci.,

IL

p.

Plate IX.

26.

fig.

347.
fig.

1.

§ Sil. Sy.s. Boh., I. Supplement, Plates II., XVIII.,
II

See 3l3t Report

Trilobite.

N. Y.

State

Museum Nat.

and XXXV.
Note on the Eggs of the

Hist.,
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DESCRIPTION OF THE SECTIONS, ETC. USED FOR
ILLUSTRATION.
PLATE
Fig.

1.

I.

Transverse section, perpendicular to the median axis, of the head of

The

Ceraurus pleurexantJiemus, on a line intersecting the eyes.
central lobe

median cephalic

enclose the
filled

Fig. 2.

cephalic shield and hj'postoma

of the

entirely

(/i)

cavity, which, in its present state, is

with calcspar.

A transverse

section, cutting obliquely,

downward from near

terior portion of the glabellar lobe to a point beneath,

the pos-

and a

little

back from the eyes. A ditsinct space occurs between the dorsal
shell and hypostoma which is occupied by fragments of the manducatory appendages.
Fig. 3.

This section

taken a

is

little

posterior to the preceding,

The

beneath, farther back.

and terminates
shown only

cephalic appendages are

near their bases.
Fig. 4.

This

is

one of the most satisfactory sections obtained of the cephalic

In this and the three preceding, the ap-

region of this species.

pendages have been, apparently, crushed back between the hypostoma

and dorsal

when

shell, so as to

give an incorrect idea of their true position

In Fig. 4 the jointed appendages are

seen in the sections.

and also the manner of their arrangement, the leg on the
left side showing three joints.
This would hardly be intelligible
were it not for the sections of the species next to be mentioned. The
indicated,

four sections taken to illustrate the head of Ceraurus are

many

show

that

The

preservation.

among

same condition of
3 and 4 are not consid-

similar features in about the

branchiae

ered cephalic, but as

shown in Figs.
and pushed beneath the

thoracic,

cephalic

shield after the death of the animal.
Fig. 5.

A

section of the head not far from the position of that illustrated
Fig. 4, but

by reason of the enrolment of the animal, portions

thoracic appendages are cut across, and, as mentioned of Figs.

the latter have also been forced beneath the head.
interesting features of this section

Fig. 6.

is

;

1-4,
most
h, h.

all others, thoracic.

of five cut from different in-

dividuals of the species Cahjmene senaria.

Without

of the

the ribbon-like branchia;,

The appendage o is probably cephalic
With this section we commence a series
appendages.

One

by

of the

All show the cephalic

exception they are cut transversely and

obliquely dovni through the head from just back of the posterior

segment

to the

towards

its

lower anterior

posterior end.

side, intersecting the

The

hypostoma

(h)

posterior or fourth pair of appen-
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dages

well

is

shown

in

all, 4, 4,

most distinctly

pairs the

of the figures,

in Figs. 9

and 10

portions are finely illustrated in Figs. 6 and

considered as denoting the presence of

The organs
In

all

b,

b of Fig. 8 are thoracic,

and the

first

(1, 2, 3, Fig. 10),

Figs. 8

8.

swimming

comparable to

the sections illustrated on this plate there

is

three

although

and 9 are

joints (n, n).

b,

b of Fig. 5.

no connection

of the central portion or visceral cavity with the doublure or
incurved portion of the margin of the dorsal shell. The union of
the portions of the membrane and enclosed organic substance, re-

placed by calcspar, in Figs. 6 and 8 a, a, and 4, would make such
a connection complete.
In many other sections not illustrated the

same conditions

we know

prevail, so that

that the space between

the central mass of appendages and the margin of the dorsal shell

was united by a thin membrane that left a narrow space between it
and the dorsal shell. The suggestion made by Mr. E. Billings,
that the central mass of legs, etc. of the Trilobite was probably

supported in the same manner as the same parts in Limulus,
sho'v\ni to

PLATE
Fig.

1.

A

is

thus

be correct.

II.

transverse section of the thorax of Geraurus.

As

the case with

is

the sections of the head, the central mass of the body

is

not united

any of the sections, but the proof of
such a union in the same manner as in the sections of the head is
found in portions of such a membrane existing iu many sections.
This section is of an enrolled individual. As the outline of the

to the margins of the pleurae in

cephalic shield and central portion of the cephalic cavity only are

shown

in the lower portion, the half cutting across the thorax

is

used

and character of the jointed ambulatory legs is beautifully shown, and also the presence of the branchiae
the left leg, as in the figure, gives the basal joint and an
outline of the succeeding joints this is still more finely shown by
The space occupied by the visceral cavity
the leg on the right side.
No remains of the intesis compressed and filled with calcspar.
for illustration.

The

position

:

;

tinal canal are to be distinguished.

Fig.

2.

A section of the right side
The

of the thorax of another enrolled individual.

spar filling the hypostoma

broken and the

left side lost,

section could be obtained.

towards the extremity.

and perhaps

eight, if

is

seen at h.

The

leg

is

movement

Trilobite

was

broken near

its base,

and

also

formed of seven joints,
the terminal portion is not a fragment of
It appears

another leg brought into the plane
other joints.

The

so that but one half of the transverse

to be

ol the section

in line with the

The branchial appendages were misplaced by the

that carried the leg to the

left,

as seen in the figure.
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mode

section of the thorax of the
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same

species,

of attachment of the basal joint of the leg, o

ribbon-like branchiae

;

;

showing

the simple

and the distorted leg on the left side. The
I", appears to have been undu-

branchial ribbon on the right side,

and cut across so as

lating
crosses
Fig. 4.

to divide

it

The

into sections.

section

obliquely, giving a curious outline to the dorsal shell.

it

Transverse section of the extreme posterior end of the pygidium of

The

is shown entire on
and the base of the other on the right side, h.
At X the base of the posterior appendage is shown, and, below, the

this species.

the

left

upper

section of the terminal spine

side,

s,

transverse sections of several of the thoracico-abdominal appendages.
Fig. 6.

At

up.

the basal joint of one of the thoracic legs

the following segments

uncommon mode
Fig. 8.

much broken

Longitudinal section of a Ceraurus with appendages very

all

appearing as one with

it.

is

shown, with

This

is

not an

of occurrence.

Longitudinal section of the posterior portion of an individual of the

same

Four appendages

species.

are seen connected with the pygid-

ium, one for each segment, the one at x corresponding to the one at

The pygidium has been forced up out of its norX. Fig. 4, Plate II.
mal position, but the appendages are seen in another section in the
same position, where there has not been any displacement. The
appendages of the thorax are mere fragments. The unusual thickness of the spar filling the visceral cavity in this and the preceding
section

is

owing

to the contents of the visceral cavity

forced into the curved portion of the shell.

This

is

having been

the usual

mode

of occurrence in half-enrolled shells of this species.
Figs. 5, 7.

Two

longitudinal sections of Calymene senaria, showing the ceph-

and the anterior portion of the thorax.
Many such secnone of which show segments of the appendages or
the structure of the manducatory apparatus.
The separation of the
alic cavity

tions were cut,

appendages nearly

to the dorsal shell in Fig. 5 is a curious feature.

Fig. 10. Transverse section of
at h,

and the

an enrolled Calymene.

The hypostoma is seen
from it. The legs

sections of the legs radiating out

are cut across at a different distance from the base of each,

general form of the leg of this species

is

and the

taken from this and simi-

no approximately entire longitudinal section of the

lar sections, as

leg of Calymene has been obtained.
Fig. 9. Transverse section of the thorax of Asa])hus platycephalus.

joint of the leg

is

only to be recognized,

4.

The

basal

Another section of the

Bame individual, which was partially enrolled, gives a cross section
of nine pairs of legs, and on the interior cast of an Asaphtts, preserved

much

ba-sal joints

as Mr. Billings's specimen

is,

there are traces of the

or points of attachment to the ventral

membrane

nine legs on one side of the median axis of the pygidium.

of
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PLATE
Fig.

1.

III.

Transverse section of an enrolled Calymene, cutting across the upper
posterior margin of the head and the anterior upper side of the

thorax in such a manner as to remove a portion of the dorsal shell

and contents of the vnsceral cavity, laying open the visceral cavity
and the basal portion of several thoracic appendages. These are
setiferous, a condition not observed in any other section.
But one
side of the section shows the structure, as shown in the figure the
other was destroyed in cutting, and the drawing is made to show
the two sides from the data given by the right side.
Transverse section of the upper side of the head and the anterior
portion of the thorax of an enrolled Ceraurus.
The central
cephalic cavity is shown and also portions of the cephalic appendages.
The upper side cuts across the thorax and the peculiar
branchiae are shown, the one on the right side having been pushed
out of its normal position. A branchiae, or branchial support of
the same character, occurs in a section of Acidaspis Trentonensis
and in the same position, i. e. in association with the anterior
;

Fig. 2.

thoracic appendages, these

organs

may

not have performed the

more delicate
which are lost.
Transverse section of a Calymene cutting across the head from the
anterior side back to the lower posterior margins and thence
The
across five segments of the thorax as the shell was enrolled.
basal joints of the legs are shown, and also the branchial apparatus.
On the right side the latter has the usual appearance as seen in most
respiratory fmiction, but acted as the support of

branchial filments or lamellae,

Fio'.

3.

all traces of

sections of this species, but

on the

The ribbon forming the
The parts seen in Fig. 8

spiral is

left side

very

a variation

fine

is

observed.

and closely

coiled.

same nature. The base is
attached to the basal joint of the leg, but, owing to the section not
being exactly transverse, this is not beneath the same segment as
the basal joint on the right side. The combination of the two
are of the

forms of branchiae in this section and the presence of another
variation in Fig. 2, a section from the same species, proves that
variations existed in the thoracic branchial appendages.
Figs.

4-6.

Longitudinal sections of Ceraurus with the branchia) preserved.

In none of these are the branchioo in a normal position. In
Fig. 5 they have been forced into the cephalic cavity, and the
section cuts across the spinous extension of the pleurae.

Frag-

mingled with the branchiae in the upper
portion of the figure, but in their extension do-wnward the spiral
form is finely preserved. It appears as though the mass of the

ments of the

viscera, etc.

legs are

had been forced towards the head, and that

five of
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left behind in the mud, and thus dravm out and
compressed so that the plane of the section could pass through

the spirals were

the

Fig. 7.

si>iral

and bring

In Fig. 4 the

to light its true structure.

same thing has occurred, except that the parts are in the pygidium
and the spiral form is not as well shown. Fig. 6 shows the spirals
towards the head, but in a reverse position from that of Fig. 5.
These sections are instructive as showing the strength of the spiral
branchiae, and also one of the vicissitudes to which the appendages
were subjected, antecedent to their mineralization.
Transverse section of an enrolled Ceraurus, illustrating the position
of the intestinal canal, and the transverse coiTugations or segments

A

of the ventral surface of the visceral cavity.

few fragments of

the branchiae and thoracic legs are shown.
Fig. 8.

Transverse section of an enrolled Cabjmene, showing the branchiae,
etc.,

Figs. 9, 10.

enclosed within the pleural lobe.

Two
ual.

Cab/mene cut from the same individfrom the anterior portion of the thorax, and Fig. 10

sections of an enrolled

Fig. 9

is

The

was taken some distance farther back.
is

shown

epipodite

bifid spiral

branchia

and the small
The small appendage at n is

in each, as also the basal joint of the leg

or branchial arm.

(e)

probably one of the teinninal swimming joints of the cephalic
legs detached

and happening

to occur in this position.

chia seen on the right side of Fig.
shell, is

out of

its

normal

9,

The bran-

nearly touching the dorsal

position, as the space it occupies

was

taken by the membrane uniting the visceral cavity with the margin

With this exception no sections have been cut
showing any indication of an attachment of the branchia to the
of the pleurae.

The large basal joint of the leg is
The extension of the leg forward
section of it seen.
The structure of the bifid
shown by these sections than any others. The

side of the visceral cavity.

distinctly

shown

would give the
spiral is better

base

is

in Fig.

9.

attached to the basal joint of the leg on the same process

with the epipodite.

and then

It projects directly

bifurcates, each

proximal portion.

The

outward a short distance

branch being nearly as large as the

spiral

commences

just

beyond the

bifur-

cation and continues nearly to the end, where, in most instances,
it

terminates in a slightly curved extension of the ribbon forming

Each branch of the spiral curves outward and doAv-nward, just within the pleural lobe, to nearly the margin of the
the spiral.

dorsal shell.

As shown

in

the

section

illustrated

by

Fig. 4,

Plate IV., the coils of the upper portion

of the spiral are

tached to the base or support so as to give

additional firmness.

it

at-
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PLATE
Fig.

1.

The head

IV.

of Ceraurus, with the dorsal shell broken

cephalic cavity, showing a cast of the interior

away over the

and the enlarged

opening of the intestinal canal.

A

Fig. 2.

transverse section of Fig.

The

1

across the third thoracic segment.

section of visceral cavity

and

intestinal canal are the only

The

traces of parts other than tlie dorsal shell.

light spot in the

centre of each dark spot represents the light shining through from

The

the front.

A detached

Fig. 3.

division of the intestinal canal into

two parts

undoubtedly of accidental occurrence.

is

thoracic branchia frona the interior of an enrolled Caly-

mene.
Fig. 4.

Same from

a Ceraurus, showing the manner in which the upper

portion of the spiral

is

strengthened by an attachment to an arm-

like support.

Fig.

7.

The

which the interior cast is sketched was
broken that the outlines of the dorsal shell were taken
from another specimen, and the break in the shell and interior
original specimen from

so badly

from the

original.

The

basal joints of the legs
seen,

and

figure explains itself, as the cast of the

and the openings leading into the

also the divisions of the ventral

membrane

legs is

leading to

the central ridge.
Fig. 5.

The

interior

The
in

in position

bifurcation of one of the cephalic spines has not been noticed

any other

servation.

of Limulus.
first

Fig. 6.

Fig. 9.

dorsal shell of Ceraurus, showing the
and the very irregular surface of the thorax.

surface of the

hypostoma

Trilobite, bearing spines, that has passed

It is

under

my ob-

analogous to the bifurcation of the terminal spine

The two

small, oval, dark spots on the inside of the

segment of the pygidium are always present

in well-preserved

may

specimens.

They

indicate a depression, .and

through the

shell,

but the exterior shows no trace of them.*

it

be an opening

Median longitudinal section of Ceraurus. The dorsal shell and hypostoma are alone preserved in the section. The line of the intestinal canal, i, and the ventral membrane, v m, are drawn to
show their position as far as has been determined by the sections.
Third and fourth thoracic .segments of Cyamus Scammoni Dall. This
is introduced to show the peculiar form of the branchiae, h, b, for
comparison with the spiral branchitB of the Trilobite.
describes the branchia3 as loUows

:

"

The

third

Dr. Dall

and fourth

seg-

ments each have a branchia attached on each side. This, near
the base, divides into two cylindrical filaments spirally coiled
• For a detailed description of this figure see Annals
Hist.,

XL

pp.

159-169, 1875.

New York Lyceum

Nat.
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from right

The

to left."

branchise

as " .single,

Fig. 10, are described

of
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Cijamus

cjdindrical,

dijfusus

Dull.,

with a

slender,

very short i)apilliform appendage before and behind each branThey are attached to the segments as shown in Fig. U).*
chia."

The simple branchia

is

tions of the Trilobite.

An

Figs. 8, 8 a.

much

Plate

that observed in

like

I. fig. 5,

Plate II.

many

sec-

figs. 2, 3.

enlargement of one of the sections of Ceraurus, showing the

ova of the Trilobite.

PLATE
Figs.

V.

1-3. Longitudinal sections of a C'ahjmene.

Figs.

intersect the legs beneath the lateral

1

and 3 are cut

so as to

margins of the median lobe,

and Fig. 2 along the centre of the median lobe and between the two
showing the legs. Owing to the legs extending obliquely
outward, the section cuts across the first two or three joints, and
sections

The cephalic appendages

thus gives the peculiar pointed form.

One, however, in Fig.

not satisfactorily preserved.

Owing

shown.

to

2, is

are

partially

an error in the figure but seven of the twenty
membrane, beneath the median

transverse arches of the ventral
lobe, are represented in figure 2.

Fig. 4.

Oblique longitudinal section crossing the median lobe.

Anteriorly

the basal portions of the legs are seen, and then along the centre

the section crosses to the opposite side, cutting in
arches of the ventral

membrane and

the other side of the median
in the

first

membrane
Fig. 5.

line.

The

three figures.

6.

Fig. 7.

A

on

combines the features seen

transverse arches of the ventral

The

l)y Figs.

line a, a,

is

6-10, Plate

the general
I.,

and Fig.

of Plate III.

Front view of the same.
b, b,

passage the

are represented too thick and large.

plane of the sections represented

Fig.

It

Lateral view of an enrolled Calijmcne.

3, b, b,

its

posteriorly the a2:)pendages

to Fig. 3

;

c, c,

The

to Fig. 2

;

line a, a, corresponding to Fig.
o, o,

1

;

to Fig. 4, of Plate V.

young Limulus just after hatching from the egg. (Packard.)
The legs are arranged as in the adult, and show the correspondence between the cephalic appendages of Euryplcrus, Fig.

7,

and

those restored in the Trilobite, Plate VI.
Fig. 7.

The

Fig.

Restoration of the under or ventral surface of the animal inhabiting

ventral side of the head of Eurypterus remipes.

PLATE
1.

VI.

the dorsal shell of Cabjinene senaria.
•

Proc.

California

Acad.

Sci.,

Vol.

Marine Animals and the Aiiieiican Whali-

(Hall.)

In making this restoration

IV. pp. 281-283, 1872. Illustrated
Fislu'iy, ('has. C. Scanimon, 1874.

in
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the sections described have been used,

dence from

many

On

other.

Plate

strongest evidence of the arrangement

The

appendages.
are

shown

and

L

also confirniatoiy evi-

6-10, we have the
and structure of the cephalic
figs.

large basal joints of the fourth or posterior pair

more or

in all, as also

less

of the three anterior pair.

If the student will take a specimen of Cahjmcne sevaria, or an allied

form nearly detached from the rock, and study it as he examines
the illustrations of the sections and restorations of that species, he
will see how, in cutting across such appendages as are shown in the
restoration, he would obtain sections like those figured on Plate I.
The position and form of the thoracic legs are taken
figs. 6-10.
from such sections
1-4, and Plate II.

as represented

on Plate

III. fig. 9, Plate

10, as also the confirmatory

fig.

sition in Plate II. figs.

1-3 of Ceraurus.

V.

figs.

evidence of po-

The more

cylindrical

character of the legs of Cahjmene as compared with tliose of Ce-

raurus

shown

is

in Plate TI.

10,

fig.

and in Plate V. figs. 1, 3,
pygidium is not

The

character of the appendages beneath the

well

known

;

many

sections

show their presence

or three joints, but beyond that their form

as far as one, two,

is

reason to think that some of the anterior appendages

been modified in their terminal

They

unknown.

are restored as jointed to the end as beneath the thorax.
is

4.

as

There

may have

joints, as also the posterior

appen-

Of the character of these modifications, if they existed,
future investigation must enlighten us.
The rough appearance
dages.

given to the inner end of the large basal joints of the posterior
pair of cephalic legs
to change the

is

the result of an attempt of the lithographer

form of the

joints,

and not designed to be so in the

restoration.

Fig. 2.

A

transverse thoracic section of Fig.

1.

In

this there is given a

view

of the structure of the thoracic appendages as they appear from a

study of the sections.
cutline of the ventral
acter

The position of the intestinal canal, the
membrane or ventral surface, and the char-

and position of the appendages, with the exception of the
The
tlie legs, have been seen as represented.
bilid branchi;c and branchial arms are seen in Figs. 9 and

terminal joints of
spiral

10, Plate III.

Cahjmcne.
in Plate

Fig. 3.

I.

There are two other forms of branchiic known in
is shown in Plate III. figs. 3 and 8, and another

One
fig 8.

Transverse section of the thorax of Ceraurus jjleurexanthemus, to .show
the character of the legs. The branchia3 are not attached, altliiiugli

the sections

shown by

Figs. 1, 2,

and

3,

Plate

II.,

would

fully warrant their restoration.

Fig. 4.

The

Fig. 5.

Jointed legs found on a

jointe<l legs figured

remains.

From

by Eichwald.
.';Lib

of liniL-stonc a.s.sociated with Trilobitic

Cincinnati, Ohio.

PLATE
Figs.

1-4.

I.

Transverse sections of the head of Ceraurus pleurcxanthcmus.

Slightly

enlarged.

Dorsal shell,

s.

h.

Fig.

5.

Hypostoma.
Cephalic cavity.

c.

6, b.

Branchiae.

4, 4.

Cephalic

legs.

Transverse section of the head of the same species, with portions of the

Enlarged to three diameters.

thoracic appendages.

in preceding figures.

4, 4.

Fragments of thoracic

0, 0.

Portions of cephalic legs.

V.

Figs. 6-10.

As

k, b, b.

s,

Visceral cavity,

legs.

i

Sections of the head of Calymene, senaria.
10,

which

is

enlarged to three diameters,

With the exception
all

of Fig.

are enlarged to five di-

ameters.
s, V, h,

1, 2, 3.

4, 4.
71,

b, b.

Posterior cephalic legs.

Figs. 8

a, a,

As above.

Anterior cephalic legs.

and

9.

Natatory joints of the posterior cephalic

legs.

and 8. Portions of the contents of the space enclosed
between the dorsal shell and the membrane uniting the

Figs. 6

central visceral cavity
shell.

and the outer margin of the dorsal

PLATE
Figs. 1-3.

Transverse sections of

tlie

II.

thorax of Ceraurus pleurexaiithemus.

Enlarged

to three diameters.

Dorsal shell.

s.

b,

BranchiiB.

b.

Thoracic legs.

4, 4.

a, Fig. 2.
0,

Fig.

4.

Fig. 3.

Basal joint of the

leg, L.

Transverse section of the basal joint.

Transverse section of the pygidium of the same species.

Enlarged to

three diameters.
s.

Dorsal

h.

Base of the other spine of the jiygidium.

X.

Base of

4, 4.

Figs. 5, 7.

shell.

Section of one of the spines of the pygidium.

s".

See Plate IV.

fig.

5.

leg.

Sections of legs cut across.

Longitudinal sections of the anterior portion of Calymene senaria.

En-

larged to three diameters.
s.

Dorsal

c.

Cephalic cavity.

4, 4.

Figs. 6,

8.

shell.

Thoracic

legs.

Longitudinal sections of Ceraurus pleurexanthemus.

Enlarged to three

diameters.
s.

Dorsal shell.

V.

Visceral cavity.

4, 4.

Fig.

9.

Fragments of thoracic

legs.

0,

Fig. 6.

Basal portion of one of the same.

X,

Fig.

Legs attached to the pygidium.

8.

Transverse section of the thorax of Asaphiis j^latycephalus.
s.

Dorsal shell.

Basal joint of a thoracic leg.
Transverse section of an enrolled CaZi/mc7ic sc?iam.
4.

Fig.

10.

diameters.
s.

Dorsal

shell.

h.

Hypostoma.

c.

Cephalic cavity.

V.

Visceral cavity.

4, 4.

Sections of the thoracic legs.

Enlarged to three

PLATE
Fif^s.

1,

3.

III.

Transverse sections of Calyinene sciiaria enrolled.

Enlarged to three

diameters.
s.

Dorsal shell.

V.

Visceral cavity.

h, b.

4, 4.

Fig.

2.

Branchiae.
Ceplialic legs.

Transverse section of Ccraurus plewexanthemus.

Enlarged to three

diameters.
s.

Dorsal shell.

r.

Visceral cavity.

c.

Cephalic cavity.

e.

Eye cut

b, b.

Figs.

4-6.

across.

Branchiffi.

Longitudinal sections of the same species.

Enlarged to

diameters;

five

s.

Dorsal

c.

Frontal lobe of the dorsal shell of the head.

s.

Sections of the spinous extension of the pleurse.

shell.

See Fig. 5,

Plate IV.
p.

Posterior extremity of the pygidium.
Branchiae.

b, b.

Fig.

7.

Transverse section of the same species.
s.

Dorsal

b.

Branchiae.

i.

Position of the intestinal canal.

a, a".

Fig.

8.

Enlarged to two diameters-

shell.

Distorted basal portion of thoracic legs.

Transverse section of a portion of an enrolled Cahjmene senaria.

En-

larged to five diameters.

Figs. 9, 10.

s.

Dorsal shell.

V.

Visceral cavity.

h.

Branchiie.

Transverse sections of the thorax of the same species.

Enlarged to

three diameters.
s, V, b, b.

4, 4.
e.

As

in preceding figures.

Basal joints of thoracic legs.

Epipodite or branchial arm.

n, Fig. 10.

Detached segment, supposed to be from the posterior

cephalic Jeg.

PLATE
Fig. 1.

Head

IV.

of Ceraunis pleureoeanthemus

and two segments of the thorax.

En-

larged to two diameters,
c.

Cephalic cavity.

i.

Intestinal canal.

Fig. 2,

Transverse section of the thorax of the same specimen.

Fig.

Under

5.

or ventral surface of the dorsal shell of Ccraurus pleurcxanthemus.

This figure

filling

Fig. 6.

is

restored

may

;

many specimens

are

be concealed by the imbedding matrix

the various depressions in the ventral surface of the shell.

Longitudinal section of the same, with the outline of the intestinal canal

and ventral membrane
Hj'postoma.

h.

Cephalic cavity.

c.

V.

restored.

Dorsal shell.

s.

m. Ventral membrane.

i.

Fig. 3.

from several specimens

but some portion

entire,

Intestinal canal.

Abranchia from Calymene senaria.
a.

Support of the

spii-al

attached to a portion of the basal joint

of the leg.
b.

Fig.

4.

Fig.

7.

Spiral branchiae.

Same, from Ceraums pleurcxavihemus.
Enrolled Calymene senaria, showing a cast of the interior of the ventral side.

Cyamus Scammoni

Fig. 9.

Branchiae of

Fig. 10.

Branchia; of Cyamits

Fig. 8.

Longitudinal section of the anterior portion of a Ccraurus pleurcxanthemus,

Fig. 8 a.

Enlargement of the ova.

cliffusus

Dall, attached to the thoracic segments.

Dall, attached to the thoracic segments.

with ova enclosed within the visceral cavity.

PLATE
Figs.

V.

1-4, Longitudinal sections of Calymeiu senaria.
s.

Dorsal

c.

Cephalic cavity.

4, 4.

Enlarged to three diameters.

shell.

Obli(iue sections of the legs.

m. Median lobe of the ventral membrane.
Lateral view of an enrolled specimen of the same species.
V.

Fig. 5.

Fig.

6.

a, a.

Line of section, Fig.

b,

Line of sections, Figs. 6-10, Plate

b.

3,

Plate III.
I.

Anterior view of the same.
a, a.

Line of the section, Fig.

1,

b,

b.

Line of the section, Fig.

3,

Plate V.

c,

c.

Line of the section. Fig.

2,

Plate V.

0,

0.

Line of the section, Fig.

4,

Plate V.

Plate V.

Fig.

7.

Ventral view of a young Limulus poli/jjhemtis.

Fig.

8.

Ventral view of the head of Eurypterus nemipes.

PLATE
Fig.

1.

Restoration of the ventral surface of Cahjmene senaria.

Thoracic

4, 4.

2.

Tmnsverse section of the thorax of the same
tinal canal

Fig. 3.

I,

leg

;

epipodite

e,

and character

included.

Fig. 5.

;

b,

;

:

s,

dorsal shell

;

i,

intes-

branchia.

Transverse section of the thorax of Ccraurus 2}leurcxanthemus, showing the
position

Fig. 4.

U'gs.

Posterior pair of cephalic legs.

n, n.

Fig.

VI.

Crustacean

leg, as

Natural

b.

Enlarged.

respiratory

apparatus

size.

Crustacean legs from the

h.

The

figure, ante, p. 224.

given by Eichwald.

a.

a.

of the legs.

See description of the

Hudson River

Leg with seven joints.
Leg with six joints.

formation, Cincinnati, Ohio,

is

not
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11.

— Bqwrts on

the Results

of Dredging, under the Supervision

Alexander Agassiz, along the Atlantic Coast of the United
States, dtiring the Summer of 1880, bi/ the IT. S. Coast Survey
Steamer " Blake," Commander J. R. Bartlett, U. S. N., Como/

manding.
(Published by permission of Carlilk P. Patterson, Supt. U. S. Coast and
Geodetic Survey.)

XII.
Report on the Selachians, hy Samuel Gaeman.

This notice includes only what were taken during the

last cruise of

No

the steamer, with a few shoal-water species previously obtained.

attempt having been made to secure the

A single new

latter,

the collection

small.

is

and a new variety were found among the captures
All those coming from great
depths appear to belong to species heretofore unknown. The notes
species

in depths of less

than thirty fathoms.

secured on the different expeditions, as far as they relate to the Sela-

by themselves

chians, are

insufficient

for

purposes of generalization.

In connection with those taken from the results of other work, on
Fishes as well as Selachia, they seem to point toward the following
conclusions
First,

:

—

That the migrations of these animals, including the

much more

fishes, are

limited in extent than has generally been supposed

;

and,

Second, That these creatures are more or less affected by a period of

comparative inaction, in a measure corresponding to what obtains

among

Batrachia and Reptilia, most pronounced, perhaps, in the case of such
as the skates.

Among both

Selachians and Fishes there are

many species in

our waters

whose movements do not amount to more than short runs from shoal to
deeper water and back again.

Others would seem to extend their travels

from the coasts and banks to the Gulf Stream.

much more

extensive migrations.

And

still

others

further investigation to enable our fishermen to follow their

nearly as

much

VOL. VIII.

certainty as the hunter

— NO.

11.

make

It is only a question of time

now

and

game with

follows his, from highlands
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The question

or lowlands, north or south.

of inaction

may

prove a con-

Other things being equal,
those whose wanderings are shortest are most to be depended on, since
siderable factor in determining the profits.

their

are

movements

more

are less likely to change direction, or, being changed,

easily followed.

Something of the nature of a marine signal
more erratic. It is often

service will be necessary in order to follow the

the variation in direction and extent of their journeys that causes the

apparent scarcity of different kinds in particular
seasons, rather than decrease in numbers.

which wander most are to a greater or
of the fishes

upon which they

localities,

during certain

The motions

of the sharks

less degree

determined by those

feed.

Caxcharias (Prionodon) obtusus.
Mem.

Sqimlus obtusus, Poey, 1858.

Squalus platyodon, Poey, 1858,

Through the
son,

we were

1.

c.

Cub.,

II.

337.

331.

M. Ackley and the boatswain, Peternumber of large specimens. Several adult

exertions of Lieut. S.

able to examine a

When in the water the tips of the
on deck the color was much more dull.

females bore young nearly ready for delivery.
fins of

the large ones appeared white

;

The fins of the young were also lighter toward the extremities, but each was
marked with a small black spot on the very end. The lobes of the pectorals
and dorsals were broadly rounded at the tips. The pectoral did not quite

From

the base of the

dorsal to the hinder end of that of the second, the distance

was just twice

reach to the hinder extremity of the base of the dorsal.
first

the length of the former.

Each female had nine young

ones.

This was during the

last

week

in

January, and probably two or three weeks before parturition, which would
The little ones
place the time of the appearance of the young in February.

were about sixteen inches and a half in length, perfectly formed, and it does
not seem possible that their birth was anticipated more than a week or two.
When the cord was cut they were quite snappish, and swam away as if able to
take care of themselves. In one case several dead ones, far advanced in decomposition, were found in the oviducts among the living, which did not appear
to have suffered from their presence.
One to several specimens of an Echeneis, which I take to be E. remora, were
taken with each large shark.

Cuba

;

Santa Cruz

;

Guadaloupe

;

Dominica.

Zygaena tiburo, Val.
Numbers of hammerheads of this species were found among the
by " the epidemic," and strewn along the shores of Florida Keys.

fishes killed
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Scyllium retiferiim,
equal to

its

nov.

sp.

head depressed, width nearly
Distance across the head at ante-

Moderate, portion behind the vent longer
length in front of the spiracles.

;

from angle of eye to end of snout, between angles of
mouth, between outer angles of nostrils, or between angle of nostril and that
Shape of body similar to that of S. canicula. Snout
of mouth, about equal.
moderate, length from mouth less than the distance between the outer margins
Nasal valves separated by an interspace of less than their
of the nostrils.
rior angles of eyes,

mouth, somewhat folded, without a free cirrus.
by its outline is little
more than half its width. Labial fold on lower jaw extending nearly one
fold on upper jaw rudimentary.
fourth of the distance to the symphysis
Teeth small, alike on upper and lower jaws, bearing a sharp central cusp, on
width, not reaching the

Mouth medium

;

the height of the irregular arch formed

;

each side of which are two smaller ones, several series in function at the same
No nictitating membrane. Spiracles small. Gill openings small,

time.

fourth and

over the base of the pectoral.

fifth

short, anterior

Pectorals moderate, broad,

margins curved, extremities rounded.

united for a short distance behind the

rounded, posterior angle acute.

about twice the length of

its

claspers,

First dorsal

much

Ventrals rather small,
outer extremity broadly
larger than the second,

base in advance of the latter, extending forward

above the free portions of the ventrals, insertion very near the middle of the
total length.
Second dorsal smaller than the anal, which extends below the

Caudal not large, a
upper slightly indented on
its hinder margin.
Scales of shagreen small, unequal
on those of the back
there are three or five carinae, the median of which is prolonged into an acute
anterior half of

its

entire length, not reaching the caudal.

shallow notch between

its

upper and lower

lobes,

;

point.

Light brownish, or reddish brown, crossed at irregular intervals by groups of

narrow black lines which are joined toward the flanks by short
such manner as to enclose polygonal spaces, thus forming a network in
which the meshes vary exceedingly iu size and shape. Uniform light yellow-

two

to four

lines in

ish below.

Total length 12.25

One specimen,

;

snout to vent 5.75 inches.
Long. 73° 33' 40"

Lat. 38° 22' 35" N.

;

Ginglsnuostoma cirratum, M. &

W.

;

89 fathoms.

H.

One specimen from Kingston, Jamaica.

Narcine punctata.
Var. N. brasiliensis

Specimens belonging

= X.

brasiliensis, Var. 1,

to this variety

were taken at

with others from the east coast of South America

it

M. & H.

St. Vincent.

Compared

appears to depart more
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head
and dorsals are more
so than in the Rio Janeiro

in the outline of the disk, the portion in front of the

from the circular

The

being slightly produced.

posterior outlines of caudal

convex than in the variety corallina, and

less

specimens.

Uniform leaden or
small round spots.

and Dumeril the

olive browTi, with the

This

first

is

markings outlined by a

probably what was considered by Midler

series of

&

Henle

variety of the species.

Narcine corallina.
Var. nov. N. brasiliensis.

Two
difi'er

adult males belonging to this species which were taken at

marked degree from

in a

Ground

color orange or reddish; a dark

on the forehead

of the eyes, interrupted

Key West

those secured at Rio Janeiro.

;

brown band

across the head in front

a large triangular space of the light

on the snout in front of the dark band. The other dark markings besize and indicated only by the margins,
which are incomplete, or merely series of small round spots. All the dark
color on the body is much faded, the band upon the head alone being very discolor

hind the frontal band are reduced in

Posterior borders of caudal

tinct.

The

and dorsals truncate.

truncation of the fins and the colors are the striking characters of this

Were

variety.

it

not for the excessive amount of individual variation in

tpecies of thtv genus I should have little hesitation in classing these specimens
as representatives of a distinct species.

Raja Ackleyi,

sp.

nov.

Disk including the ventrals rhombic, longer than wide, anterior margins
tail moderate, depressed, with a narrow cuta-

sinuous, posterior outline convex

neous fold on each
right.

;

side, tapering.

The angle formed by the snout is less than
Mouth moderate, much curved, width

Rostral cartilage rather slender.

one and two thirds times in distance from end of snout. Teeth small, cusps
jaw (male adult). Eyes moderately large,

sharp, in forty-two rows on the upper

interorbital space narrow, deeply concave, width three times in the distance

the end of the snout to the eye.

Spiracles smaller than the eye.

medium, portion in front of the notch rather
by a space with tubercles. A vertebral series
tail

;

two

lateral series

on each side of the

tail

small.

Dorsals small, separated

of small tubercles on back and
;

a series on each orbital ridge

a group of several above the end of the rostral cartilage
toral opposite eye

and

spiracle

;

from

Ventrals

;

;

a group on each pec-

a group of retractile spines opposite the shoul-

der near the outer angle of the pectoral. Excepting the above, in this specimen,
the disk

is

smooth on the upjior

surface.

The ventral surflice is smooth, with
mouth which is covered with fine

the exception of the portion anterior to the

sharp scales or shagreen.
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Differing fix)m R. eglanteria, which
shorter snout

and in
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resembles in shape, in a somewhat

it

coloration.

Disk, including ventrals, 9.5

;

width 9

;

tail

from vent 9.6

;

and

total length

16.25 inches.

Light yello^vish brown, sprinkled with small spots of brown intermixed with

On

others of white.
girdle there

the base of each pectoral a

little

surrounded by a ring of small spots forming a sort of
beneath.

thusiasm

behind the shoulder

a transversely oblong spot of brown, half an inch in diameter,

is

Named
we were

for Lieut.

Seth M. Ackley, U.

indebted for

much

Uniform white
whose energy and en-

rosette.

S. N., to

valuable assistance.

Yucatan Banks.

Raja ornata.
Var. nov. E. Ackley i.

Disk, including the ventrals,

vex

little

broader than long, anterior margins con-

at the extremities of the pectorals

;

tail

depressed, becoming quite slender

backward, with a narrow cutaneous fold on each

side.

Rostral angle obtuse.

Snout not produced beyond the convex margins on each side of it. Rostral
cartilage slender, acute.
Mouth medium, moderately curved, width one and
one third times in the distance from the end of the snout. Teeth small, smooth,
Eyes large, interorbital
in forty-four series in the upper jaw (young male).
space

more than three times

racles smaller

anterior small.

A vertebral

medium

Ventrals

;

Spi-

posterior portion elongate,

Hinder margin of pectorals rounded.
one lateral series on each side of

Dorsals small, separate.

series of spines

from the end of the snout.

in their distance

than the eye.

on back and

tail

;

on the back, and two on the tail a series on each orbital ridge a single
spine on the forehead between the eyes a group of several above the end or
the rostral cartilage
a spine on each shoulder
a group near each ventral on
the hinder angle of the pectoral, and a group on the anterior extremity of the
Entire upper surface rough ^vith small sharp asperities
latter.
smooth below.
Disk to end of ventrals 4.5, width 4, tail from vent 4.6, and total length 8
this

;

;

;

;

;

;

inches.

Light brownish, freckled with lighter, marked with scattered rosettes or

One of these groups stands on the pectoral a
back of the shoulder, a couple near the hinder angle, and one opposite, or
a little behind the spiracle.
White beneath. Several spots on the tail one
groups of small spots of darker.
little

;

at the base of each dorsal.

One specimen

off Alligator Key, Florida
138 fathoms.
Three specimens, Lat. 32° 24' N., Lon. 78° 44'
142 fathoms.
Of the latter, one has only the vertebral series of spines well developed
;

W

;

other has the vertebral and one lateral on each side
three series and scattered spines in the second lateral.

;

;

an-

and the third has the

One has

a third dorsal

considerably in advance of the usual pair, near the middle of the length of the
tail.

Tail extending behind the dorsals in a slender point.

At

present

it
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seems likely that these young skates represent a variety of R. Ackleyi. Whether
they are more distinct can only be determined by comparison of adults and

young

of each.

Raja plutonia,
Disk,

including

broader than

ventrals,

no v.

sp.

long,

subquadrangular, broadly

rounded in front and on the lateral angles snout forming a very blunt angle
margin opposite the gill openings nearly straight. Tail about one and one half
;

;

times the length of the disk, slender, depressed, with a cutaneous fold on each
side near the extremity.

Rostral cartilage short, not extending to the end of

Mouth moderate,

slightly curved, width equalling the distance between the outer angles of the nostrils, and contained twice in its distance from
the end of the snout. Teeth about thirty-two series (a young specimen). Eyes

the snout.

large, longitudinal

diameter of orbit greater than their distance apart.

Inter-

width rather more than two and one half times
in the distance of the eyes from the end of the snout.
Spiracles small.
Anteorbital space concave, narrow,

posterior reaching the mouth, free on its outer margin.
Hinder extremity of pectoral broad, rounded. Yentrals deeply notched, anterior portion narrow, extending farther from the middle of the pelvis than
the posterior.
Dorsals small, near the end of the tail, radial portion of bases
narrow, anterior fin connected with the base of the posterior by a membranous
rior nasal valve tubular

;

expansion, posterior reaching almost to the extremity of the

Back and

tail

covered with small, closely

set,

tail.

stellate-based scales,

which bear

Larger spines form a

elongate, slender, compressed, backward-directed points.

supraorbital row, and a single one stands on each side of the back of the head.

The

largest

on the body form a close vertebral

each side of the shoulder girdle there

is

series

an irregular

On

distance in front of each of these stands one or a pair.

there are two series,

little

on back and

series of five,

On

tail.

and a short

each side of the

smaller than those of the medial row.

tail

Smooth below.

Very small specimens have not so many spines.
Brown, grayish in small to purplish in the largest specimens at hand, with
more or less irregular transverse series of indistinctly defined spots of brown,

among which

often confluent into short bands, interspersed

of varying size and shapes.
sals dark.

3.38

are taken from the largest.

length of disk, including ventrals, 4.25

;

;

vent to end of

epecimen

ha.s

tail

I.at

N.

0"

5 ex.

32°

0"

7'

2,

Without
32° 43' 25"

;

Width

of disk

snout to hinder margin of vent

and total length 9.7(5 inches. The smallest
and a length of disk of .8 inches.

Ix)ng.

31° 57'

1

6.38,

a total length of

1 ex.

1

Dor-

Entire lower surface white.

The following measurements
4.5

are spots of white

Tail with cross bands of light and of dark.

W.

Depth.

No. of Cast.

CCCXVIL

78° 18' 3.5"

333

fath.

78° 37' 30"

229

"

CCCXVI.

233

"

CCCXXL

locality.

77° 20' 30"
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found to be the case that the rostral cartilage remains undeveloped

in larger specimens, this species will

have to be placed in the subgenus Mala-

corrhina.

Dasibatis sabina.

Many

of these rays were found

the shores of

Key West and

trunk-fishes (Ostracion) they

majority of the bony

fishes.

among

the multitudes of dead fishes along

Like the sharks and
seemed to possess much more vitality than the
It was not an uncommon occurrence to find them

islands in the neighborhood.

struggling along in a feeble, half-paralyzed way, fully aware of their danger,

but unable to make the efforts necessary for escape. In all likelihood they had
been swept down from the bays and rivers of the mainland by the currents.

March

15th, 1881.

;

— Reports on

Eemlts of Dredging, under the Supervision
of Alexander Agassiz, along the East Coast of the United States,
during the Summer of 1880, hj the U. S. Coast Survey Steamer

No. 12.

the

Commandek

"Blake,"

J.

E. Bartlett, U. S. N.,

Commanding.

(Published by permission of Carlile V. Tatterson, Supt. U. S. Coast and
Geodetic Survey.)

XIII.

Report on the Pycnogonida, by

The specimens

B. Wilson.

described in the following pages were dredged

Agassiz, during the
States, in

Edmund

summer

by Mr.

of 1880, off the eastern coast of the United

a region extending from South Carolina to the northeastern
St. George's Banks, lying between N. Lat. 31° 57' and

extremity of

41°

and W. Long. 78°

35',

18'

and 65° 35'; the range of depth was

from 73 to 1242 fathoms.
It

was at

first

intended to include descriptions of the Pycnogonida in

the report on the Crustacea from the same region, which
preparation

by Professor Smith,

is

Upon

of Yale College.

in course of

examination,

however, the collection was found to possess features of considerable
terest

;

description and illustration.
is

in-

and, though the species are few, they seem to merit independent

The most

striking feature of the collection

the remarkable size of most of the forms, which

may

be called

fairly

colossal in comparison with shallow-water or littoral species.

Of the

three species of Colossendeis (two of which are apparently undcscribed)

the smallest has a span of 14 cm. between the tips of
legs,

outstretched

its

while the 'largest has an extent four times as great.

gQxin^ Scceorhynchus has
size as

an extent of more than 19 cm.,

compared with the dimensions of

abundant species of Nymphon

is

its

nearest

—a

allies.

The new
gigantic

The most

the largest of that extensive genus

and one species of the new genus Pallenopsis is more than twice as large
as any of the species of allied genera [Pallene, Phoxichilidium, Anoplodactylus),

which are known only from the

littoral

zone or comparatively

shallow water.
It

is,

further, interesting to note that in a

VOL. VIII.

— NO.

12.

number

of forms the visual
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organs

(ocelli) are

colossea,

C.

On

angusta).

unusually

rudimentary and destitute of pigment (Colossendeis

macerrima, Scceorhynclms) or entirely absent [Colossendeis
the other hand, in Pallenopsis the ocelli are relatively of
All the other species are

gi-eat size.

shallower water, and the ocelli

known

to occur also in

of the ordinary form.

ai'e

and Colossendeis are of especial interest as showing
from anatomical evidence the complete independence of the
accessory legs and first pair of ambulatory legs, which has been already
proved by Dohru from embryological data. The accessory legs have
been something of a stumbling-block in the way of those who would
SccBorhynchus

clearly

trace the Arachnid affinities of the Pycnogonida
their appendages.

convenient

number

certain writers been

by a direct homology of

In order to reduce the Pycnogouid appendages to a
for

such homologizing, the accessory legs have by

assumed ofF-hand

to be simply

branches of the

first

pair of ambulatoi-y legs, with which they are usually closely united.

Dohrn showed that

in

the early stages there was every reason to

believe that the two appendages were innervated
ganglia,
in

aud therefore belonged to

some adult forms the

first

different

by entirely

distinct

segments of the body.

And

ventral ganglion, which sujjplies nerves to

the palpi, accessory legs, and

first

ambulatory

legs, is divided

into

an

anterior part supplying the two former appendages, and a posterior part

sending nerves to the latter pair of appendages.

In Nymphon, and

perhaps in some other forms, these two portions are quite separate as

two independent ganglia, although remaining

in close proximity.

In

Scceorhynchus they are separated by a considerable interval, and con-

nected by slender commissures.

These two ganglia are nearly as large

as the other ventral ganglia, so that there seems to be one

the usual number.

more than

Moreover, the accessory legs are separated by a

wide interval from the ambulatory

legs,

and are articulated to promi-

nent lateral processes from the body, scarcely distinguishable, except in

from those to which the ambulatory legs are

size,

attaclied.

It is clear

from this case that this pair of appendages has nothing to do with the

ambulatory

legs,

but really belongs to another segment.

the accessory legs have undergone

change of position.

still

In Colossendeis

another and very remarkable

They have moved forwards and become

so closely

united to the pialpi that the two appear precisely like the outer and

ner rami of a single appendage.
glion

the

in

all

ambulatory
cases,

legs,

in-

the case of Savorhynchus, the gan-

from which they derive their nerves

first

In

As

is

entirely distinct from that of

the two being connected by long commissures.

however, the palpi and accessory legs are innervated by
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the same ganglion, and the latter sliows,
being composed

the adult, no indication of

in

So that

of two coalesced ganglia.
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if

the accessory legs

are not independent appendages, they must belong to the same segment
According to Dohrn, however, the ganglion in question
with the palin.
is

represented in the larva {oiAchelia) by two partially coalescent ganglia,

and

it

must be regarded

in the adult as representing

In the face of these facts,

two segments.

seems impossible to homologize the

it

Pycnogonid appendages with those of the Arachnida unless a segment of
the latter has been suppressed somewhere between the chelicera3 and

The possibility of such a suppression is shown by the
number of Pycnogonida the process has taken place, and
Thus in Pallene
without leaving a trace in the embryological record.

{imbulatory legs.
fact that in a

the palpi are wholly wanting, both in the adult

may have

Granting that such a suppression

of the Pycnogonid and Arachnid appendages
gestion

must however be taken

what

for

is
is

it

possible that the external resemblances of a

and

in the

This sug-

manifest.

worth, for

it

is

easily

Pycnogonid to an Arachnid

are those of analogy only, and have no morphological significance.
is

larva.

taken place, the homology

This

the more probable from the extreme variability of the three anterior

pairs of appendages in position

One more

point of interest

appendages

rior pair of

In Scceorhynchus the ante-

be noted.

(chelicera; or " antenn£c ") present very decided

This has not before been observed in the Pycnogo-

sexual differences.
nida,

and structure.*

may

and furnishes another

illustration of the surprising modifications

which the anterior pairs of appendages undergo in this group.
Following

is

a

list

of the species

Pycnogonum

—

:

littorale,

Strom.

Colossendeis angitsta, Sars.
colossea,

nov. sp,

macerrima, nov.

sp.

SccBorhynchus armatus, nov. gen.

&

sp.

• I may take this opportunity to correct a misleading statement on page 466 of my
" Report on the Pycnogonida of New England and adjacent Waters," in the Report of
the United States Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, Part VI., for 1878.

The account

there given of the innervation of the three anterior pairs of appendages, taken from Zenker's paper, is certainly incorrect, as

development of Pallene.

mass

I

have since

Zenker appeal's

to

for a single (supra-cesophageal) ganglion,

misleading.

There

is still

vol. VIII.

first

— no.

is

and his statements are therefore very

no doubt that the palpi and accessory legs are inner-

sub-cesophageal ganglion.
12.

myself by studies on the

considerable doubt as to the exact origin of the nerves of the

so-called antennre, but there

vated from the

satisfied

have mistaken the anterior ganglionic

16
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Pallenopsis forficifer, nov. gen.

& sp.

longirostris, nov. sp.

Nymphon

Chr. Fabr.
Kroyer.

grossipes (L.),

Stromii,

pallenoidcs, Sars.

Of

known species have their geographical
and bathymetrical range greatly extended by the collection
two of
them were previously known only from the extreme North Atlantic.
Through the courtesy of Prof Verrill I am enabled to insert a descripthese, the five previously

;

tion

and

figures of a second species of the

genus Pallenopsis from the

deep-water dredgings of the Fish Commission,

New

the coast of Southern

ofi"

England.

Pycnogonum.

littorale, Strom.

The geographical and bathymetrical range of this species, already surprisingly
by the Blake dredgings. The specimens are as

great, is considerably increased

follows.

N. Lat. 41° 30'

302

"
"
"

303
304
305

The

Depth.

Locality.

Stat.

0",

W.

Lon. 66°

0'

C
30''

41° 34' 30",

"

65° 54'

41° 35'

"
"

65° 57' 35'

0",

41° 33' 15",

65° 51' 25'

greatest depth hitherto recorded

is

406 fathoms

Smith and Harger, U. S. Fish Comm. 1872).
tween tide marks. The specimens appear in
shallow water.

The males

At

George's Banks,
it

occurs be-

all respects similar to

those from

are rather smaller than the females.

specimen measured, body (without rostrum), 10
15

(off St.

Eastport, Me.,

mm.

A large female

rostrum, 5

;

mm.

legs,

;

mm.

COLOSSENDEIS,
"Antennae" wanting.

Palpi

10-(9

Jarzynskt.

?) -jointed.

Accessory

legs

11-(10

?)-

A remarkable
Legs without auxiliary claws upon the dactylus.
feature of this genus, as pointed out before, is the close union of the accessory
legs with the palpi, and their complete separation from the ambulatory legs.

jointed.

In counting the joints of the palpi

it is

hard to say whether there are two

tinct short basal joints, or only one articulated to a

body.

In our specimens there appear to be two joints.

importance save to avoid confusion in description.

dis-

prominent process of the

The

point

is

of

little

Other authors describe

only one joint.

This genus, including, for the most part, species of colossal

size, differs

from

Wood-^Mason's genus lihojyalorhynchus only in the absence of distinct segmentation of the body, and the greater development of tlie abdomen. These
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characters do not appear of sufficient importance to warrant a separation of the

genera

for the segmentation

;

and the

size of the

is

sometimes obscurely indicated in

abdomen cannot have more than a

C'olossendeis,

specific significance.

Unfortunately, I have been unable to obtain Jarzynsky's paper, and I cannot
ascertain

Rhopulorhynchus was described in 1873, and probably

exact date.

its

In the want of certain evidence, however, I have preferred to
Mie^s has recently redescribed the
follow Sars in adopting the former name.
genus (Annals and Magazine of Natural History, January, 1881) under the
name Anomorhynchus. If Rhopalorhynchus and C'olossendeis are distinct, ^liers's
has priority.

genus

with the

identical

is

with which his description agrees in every

latter,

particular.

The

species described

by Jarzynsky

as C. horealis

is

identical with Sabine's Phoxichilus proboscideus, described

Sabine's description

is

trustworthy, his species

is

stated

many

by Sars

to be

years ago.

If

widely different from any

of the forms described below.

Colossendeis angusta, Sars.
Prodromus Descriptionis Crustaceorum
Norvegica

Anno

et

Pycnogonidaruin, quse in Expeditione

1876, observavit G. 0.

Sars.

<

Archiv for Mathematik eg

Naturvidenskab, Andet Bind, 1877, pp. 268, 269 (368, 369 by error).

Plate in. Figs.

8, 13.

SPECIMENS EXAMINED.
Depth.

Locality.

Stat.

N. Lat. 38° 18' 40",
"
41° 24' 45",
"
41° 33' 15",

338
308
305

Long. 73" 18' 10"

W.

65° 35'

65° 51' 25"

This beautiful species has hitherto been

by Sars

off

fathoms.

30''

"
"

known from

the west coast of Norway, N. Lat. 63°
Its

range

is

W.

Long. 4°

59.6',

417

thus extended nearly 25 degrees of latitude southwards,

—a

and from 417 down to 1242 fathoms,
extension of arctic forms in deep water.

The specimens

three specimens dredged

10.2',

differ slightly

from

striking instance of the southward

Sars's description,

probably within the limits of variation.

It

some of the characters of the specimens.
The body is very trimly built, with nearly

may

but the disagreement

is

be convenient to describe

parallel sides,

and with only very

obscure indications of articulations between the segments.

Lateral processes

short, separated

by nearly equal

domen about one
liferous

intervals about as

wide

as the processes.

third the length of the body (without the rostrum).

segment very short indeed, suddenly widening just in front of the

pair of lateral processes, and there forming the widest portion of the body.
oculiferous tubercle

natam formans
scarcely " long

.

.

is
.

variable.
.,

Sars described

pigmento

and acuminate

et lentibus

" in

it

as "

omnino

AbOcufirst

The

spinam longam et acumidestituta."

The

spine

is

our specimens, though forming a very acute
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The

conical elevation.

rostrum

is

ocelli are

very rudimentary, or entirely wanting.

almost as long as the body and abdomen together.

cylindrical,

or less swollen a little behind the middle,

more

In one specimen the rostrum

tip.

The

is

and

It is

also

The

somewhat

toward the

almost clavate.

palpi extend considerably beyond the rostrum

;

their joints have, in a

general way, the same proportions as in the species described below, but the
eighth (counting ten joints in the palpi)

is

very short, even globose.

The terminal claw, though
from and movable upon the preceding. The spines of the
outer joints are of peculiar and characteristic form (Fig. 13), being flattened,
obliquely truncate, broadest at base and tip, and narrower in the middle.
They are arranged in several irregular rows along the lower (i. e. concave) sides

much

Accessory legs

small,

is

as in the other species.

distinct

of the 7th to lUth joints.

they become

much

They are

longest iu the inner rows; in the outer rows

shorter, and finally quite disappear

those of the outer rows
and of a broadly spatulate form.
Legs long and slender, four times as long as the body (including rostrum and
abdomen). Fourth joint longest tarsus and propodus (7th and 8th) nearly
equal, former a little longer
both are simple and unarmed. Dactylus (Fig. 8)
excessively long and slender,
more so than in any other Pycnogonid known to
me it is much longer than the propodus. Color varying from straw-yellow
;

are not truncate at the tip, but evenly rounded,

;

;

—

;

to nearly white.

Length of body (including rostrum and abdomen)
Rostrum

17

Palpi

11

Accessory legs

Ambulatory
Extent

Plates

Body very

I.

and

sp.

"

67

"
"
"

138

"

27

legs

Colossendeis colossea,

mm.

8.5

nov.

III.

short and stout, unsegmented

;

three anterior pairs of lateral

by very small intervals, last pair usually separated from
the next anterior by a somewhat greater interval. The processes are very short
and swollen; their length scarcely equals the width of the body; they are constricted at the base, and separated from the body by a suture.
Abdomen very
small, less than one fourth the body (exclusive of rostrum), of slender pyriform

processes separated

shape, obtusely conical towards extremity.

The rostnim

is

of great size,

its

length being about one and a half times that

of the body, and of peculiar and characteristic
slightly less diameter than that of the

body

same

it

size for

about one third

ter of nearly 5

portion

is

mm. and

length

;

then suddenly expands to a diame-

then gradually tapers toward the tip; the terminal

cylindrical and about 3.5

lated to the body,
triangular.

its

At the base it is of
mm.) and continues of the

form.

(2.5

upon which

it is

mm.

in diameter.

somewhat movable.

The rostrum is articuMouth large, shai-ply

;
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Oculiferous segment very short, anterior part nearly triangular.

Oculiferous

tubercle in the middle of the anterior part, large, smoothly rounded, or some-

times terminating in a low conical

tip,

transverse diameter greatest

ocelli two,

;

widely separated, without pigment, rudimentary.
Palpi (Fig. 5) nearly twice the rostrum, attached at the sides of and a

below the

latter.

Two

slender one, and this

by a short quadrate one

5th

;

6th, one fourth to one third the 5th; 7th, a little
8th, a little longer

or a

little less

;

little

extremely short basal joints are followed by a long
seven eighths the 3d

is

more than twice the

and much more slender than the 6th

;

10th, about equal to the 9th, A'ery slender,

Basal joints nearly naked

;

outer joints •with rather

6th;

9th, equal to the 8th,

rounded

at the end.

simple

sj^arse, stoutish,

which are somewhat more numerous on the lower side.
Accessory legs (Fig. 6) of great length, more than twice as long as the entire body (including rostrum and abdomen).
The three basal joints are verj'
short, the 5th about three times as long as broad, the 4th and 6th greatly
hairs,

elongated

;

6th longest, very slender, nearly straight

claw-like and coalescent with the preceding.

;

7th to 10th, short, curved,

the appendage

bearing the peculiar spines characteristic of

The

five

folded tightly together and form an efficient prehensile organ.

without spines, with a marked and peculiar curvature.
joints arranged as in the last species, forming a

;

terminal joint

terminal joints can be

Terminal claw

Spines of the 7th to 10th

crowded mass on the concave

They are of a slender spatulate shape, those of the inner
and more or less truncate at the end along their edges they are

side of the joint.

row

larger

;

very finely serrate.

Legs enormously long, five and a half times the body (including rostrum
and abdomen). The three basal joints very short 4th, very long and slender
;

(seven times the three basal ones taken together); 5th, exactly equal to the 4th;
6th, three fourths the 5th; 7th, about one eighth the 6th; 8th, a little

than one half the 7th

The

more

9th (dactylus), less than one half the 8th, very slightly

Propodus and tarsus (Fig.

curved, acute.

lower

;

7) entirely ^\'ithout spines along the

side.

surface

is

everywhere finely tuhercvJose.

Scattered at considerable but

pretty regular intervals over the legs are short, stout, appressed hairs which

show a

distinctly linear arrangement.

At

the distal extremities of the joints

they are more numerous, and form incomplete rings.
Color clear straw-yellow.

A

narrow dark

stripe runs along each side of the

appendages, representing a thickening of the chitin.

Length of body, inclusive of rostrum and abdomen
"
rostrum

5 cm.

Diameter of rostrum at base
"
"
at widest part

2.

at tip

Length of palpi

"

3
5

"

3.5

"

5.7 cm.

"

accessory legs

10.3

"

ambulatory legs

27.2

Extent

mm.

4.7

55

"
"
"

Depth.

"
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are of slender spatulate shape, evenly rounded at the end,

and beautifully and

Legs excessively slender and elongated, three and three fourths
times the length of the body (with rostrum and abdomen). The proportion of
the joints are much as in C. colossea but the tarsus (7thj is more than
twice the propodus, and the dactylus is scarcely more than one third the propofinely serrate.

Both tarsus and propodus (Fig. 11) are unarmed. The surface is everyThe legs have a lew hairs, arranged as in C. colossea.
finely granular.
Color pale yellowish, the stomach showing through as a conspicuous reddish-

dus.

where

brown

stripe.

Length of body (including rostrum and abdomen)

"
"
"
"

....

44.5

rostrum

31

palpi

35

accessory legs

"
"

62

.'

165

ambulatory legs

343

Extent

A

mm.

"

specimen from locality 338, 922 fathoms, N. Lat. 38° 18' 4()",
73°
18' 10".
W. Long.
This wonderfully attenuated species is widely different from the two presingle

ceding, from

which

it is

easily distinguishable

culiar oculiferous segment,

by

SC^ORHYNCHUS,

domen

unjointed.

joints.

gen. nov.

Rostrum

Accessory legs present in both sexes, with eleven

" Antennae " four-jointed, chelate.

joints.

extraordinary rostrum, pe-

Oculiferous segment elongate.

Body conspicuously segmented.
large, pyrifonn, unjointed.

its

and the proportions of the palpal

Legs slender

;

Palpi composed of ten joints.

Ab-

dactylus without auxiliary claws.

This genus resembles in general appearance Eurycide, Schiodte {Zetes, Kroyer),
distinct group of genera, including Eurycide, Parazctes,

and forms one of a very

Ascorhynchus Gnamptorhynchus, which should perhaps constitute an independent family.

trum, which
the body.

oped
iliai'y

All possess a very characteristic, large, pjTiform, three-sided rosis

usually directed downwards, and

They further

maybe folded backwards under

agree in the small rudimentary " antennae," well-devel-

and simple tarsus and propodus, absence of auxand in the possession of accessory legs by both sexes. The most

palpi, slender legs, straight

claws,

marked

character of Scceorhynchiis

is

the presence of strongly chelate " antenna)

the male, while in the female the chelae are quite rudimentary.

Eurycide, as
described by Kroyer and others, has non-chelate, three-jointed " antennae." The
ill

form figured in Gaimard's Voyages en Scandinavie, Laponie, etc., as Kroyer's
species, appears to have the rudiment of a fourth joint, agreeing with the female oi Scceorynchus ; and it is therefore possible that the two genera do not
differ essentially in the structure of the " antennae."

The

other charactere are,

however, quite sufficient to separate them.
It

may be questionable whether our form should be generically

separated from
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The presence of dactyli in the first pair
Bohm's genus Gnamptorhynchus.
and the differences in the antennae appear, however, to warrant the

of legs

separation.

Scaeorh3mchus armatus,

nov.

ep.

Plates II. and V.

Body

slender, segments constricted in the middle.

than the -width of the body, widely separated.
directed

somewhat forwards, the two

posterior

has a very prominent conical vertical spine near

what shorter

its

In the median

outer end.

body

line of each of the three hinder segments of the

Lateral processes longer

The two anterior pairs are
somewhat backwards. Each
a similar, though some-

is

spine.

Oculiferous segment as long as the rest of the body to the base of the abdo-

men, narrow, with nearly

A little behind the middle is the very

parallel sides.

OceUi rudimentary, without

prominent, acute, conical oculiferous tubercle.

pigment.

Abdomen slender, clavate, two thirds as long as the
The rostrum (Fig. 4) has been partially described
attachment

Mouth
lips

its

diameter

large, triangular,

is

not more than one

fifth

oculiferous segment.

At

above.

its

point of

that of the widest part.

with three powerful chitinous jaws and three fleshy

corresponding in position with the jaws.

"Antennae

" a little

more than one

third the rostrum, directed straight for-

wards, separated by a considerable interval

;

the oculiferous segment

is

not at

emarginate between them.

There are two equal cylindrical joints followed
in the female (Fig. 27) by a very small swollen rudimentary chela, and in the
male (Fig. 26) by a still small but well developed chela with long, slender,
all

curved unarmed claws.
Palpi (Fig. 28) nearly or quite twice the rostrum, slender, tapering, and simThe two basal joints are very short, as in Colossendeis ; 3d, about seven

ple.

times as long as the two basal joints taken together; 4th, about one fifth the 3d;
7th, one third the 3d ; 8th,
6th, short, quadrate
5th, seven eighths the 3d
;

;

one half the 3d
than the 9th.

;

9th, a little less

than the 8th

Outer joint sparsely hairy

;

;

10th, straight

and slender, less
more numer-

hairs simple, short,

The palpi usually have a sigmoid flexure bendous along the lower side.
ing sharply backwards at the fourth joint and forwards again at the sixth.
The accessory legs (Fig. 30) are rather larger in the male, but do not otherwise differ markedly in the two sexes.
4th,

more than twice

There are three very short basal joints

;

as long as the three basal joints taken together, curved,

with a slight scarcely conical elevation on
stant and characteristic

;

its

anterior side

which

5th, slightly clavate, shorter than 4th

;

is

very con-

6th, 7th, 8th,

9th, 10th, diminish pretty regularly in length; 6th, strongly clavate, with a

brush of slender hairs at

numerous

in the male.

its lower distal angle which are much longer and more
Spines of 7th to 10th joints (Fig. 31) arranged, as in Co-

lossendeis, in several irregular rows.

They

are lanceolate, acute, coarsely serrate,
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more numerous and larger in the male. Terminal joint claw-like, very short
and stout.
Ambulatory legs (in the female) about three times as long as the body (without
the rostrum), slender and tapering 2d joint about two and one half times the
;

with a slight but characteristic elevation on the anterior side outside
the middle
4th and 5th, longest, equal 6th, two thirds the fifth ; 7th, one
1st or 3d,

;

;

third the 6th

;

8th, less

than 7th

;

dactyli (Fig. 29) very short

and small; those

of the anterior pair of legs are considerably smaller than the others, but are

unmistakably present (compare Gnamptorhynchus).

The whole

In the male the legs are relatively shorter.
with

tubercles.

fine close-set

irregularly mottled with yellowish

As shown by
Female:

Male

:

surface

and dingy chocolate-brown.

the measurements, the sexes differ conspicuously in

— Length of body (not including rostrum) ....
antenniE

"
"
"

ambulatory legs

90

rostrum

size.

30.5

"
"

5.8

*'

palpi

35.5

accessory legs

36

"
"
"

— Length of body

22

"

58

"

Four males and five females from locality 308, N. Lat. 41° 24' 45",
65° 35' 30", 1242 fathoms.
is

an interesting

mm.
"

17

legs

This

granular

is

Color pale dull yellow to dusky, sometimes

species.

The

W. Long.

accessory legs, as noted above, arise from

distinct lateral processes, near the

middle of the oculiferous segment.
palpi also are attached to prominent processes of the same segment.

The
The

presence of well-marked sexual characters in the "antennae" has not before

The male seems for some reason to retain the
which undergo in the female a further retrograde de-

been observed in the group.
larval chelate antennaj,

velopment, and become fmictionally useless.
I

cannot absolutely demonstrate the specific identity of the two forms de-

scribed as male and female, though there can be scarcely a doubt that they are

They

of the same species.

are all

from the same haul, agree in every respect

except size and the structure of the antennae and accessory legs; and the differences of the latter correspond with those

The

gonida.

sexes were determined

known

to exist

by examination

among other Pycno-

of the internal generative

organs.

The

chelate or simple character of the "antennae"

is

commonly accepted

but the small value of such a distinction is shown by
species.
A very slight further reduction of the antennae

as a family character,

the structure of this
iu the female

the male

would bring the

falls into

latter into the Achelida;, as

the Nymphonidce.

The need

systematic arrangement of the Pycnogonida

is

for

now

defined, while

an entire re^^sion of the

sufficiently obvious,

but no ac-

ceptable one seems possible until our knowledge of the development

complete.

is

more
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PALLENOPSIS,

gen. nor.

Body slender, as in Phoxichilidium, segmented. Rostrum cylindrical
domen slender, simple. Antennae with lonr joints, large and chelate.
rudimentary, composed of a single joint.

Accessory legs present in both sexes,

Legs slender, dactylas with auxiliary claws.

ten-jointed.

AbPalpi

Two

very unequal

pairs of large ocelli.

This genus has the general appearance of a Pallene or Phoxichilidium.

It is

from them on account of the division of the basal joint
of the antennae into two, and in the different structure of the accessory legs
and it differs from all known genera in the existence of rudimentary palpi,

however very

distinct

;

which

are reduced to a single joint like the antenna3 of Tanystylum or Lecytho-

rhynchus.

In

all

other genera, so far as I know, palpi are either quite absent or

fully developed (apparently serving as tactile organs);

sence

how
is

is

a convenient family character.

little

value this character

is,

and their presence or ab-

Their structure in this genus shows of

chus

is

The

The genus

save as a matter of convenience.

exactly intermediate between the

Nymphonidae and Pallenidae,
intermediate between the former family and the Achelidae.

as Sc(Borhxjn-

peculiar glandular duct near the middle of the fourth joints of the legs in

is perhaps a character of generic significance. It has not to my knowledge been observed in any other Pycnogonid.
Bohm has described and figured * a form from Patagonia which he identifies

the nuile

with Kroyer's Phoxichilidium fluminense from Rio Janeiro, and which eviKroyer did not observe the rudidently should be referred to Pallenopsis.

mentary
to

palpi, but the close

agreement in other characters leaves

doubt the correctness of Bohm's

identification.

little

reason

Neither Kroyer nor

Bohm

mentions the extra joint of the antenna, though the latter observed a " charakteristischen durch eine Linie stiirkerer Haare markirten Knick," near the

middle of the basal

joint.

There can be no doubt of the presence of a distinct
The species described below are

articulation at this point in our specimens.

very distinct from Kroyer's species

the most striking difference

;

is

the

much

smaller size of the auxiliary claws in the former, and the non-plumose character
of the hairs

on the ambulatory

legs.

Pallenopsis

forficifer,

Flates IV.

Body

sp.

nov.

and V.

(Fig. 15) comparatively stout, distinctly segmented.

Lateral processes

very distinct and prominent, slightly longer than the width of the body, separated by intervals less than their

own

somewhat forwards and upwards, the

width.

The

anterior pair are directed

posterior i)air obliquely backwards like

the branches of a V.
•

Monatsbericht der

Koniglich Preussischen Akademie der Wissenschaften

Berlin, Februar, 1879, p. 180, Tafel

I.

Fig. 4.

zu

;
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Oculiferous segment swollen, of greater diameter than that of the body, nar-

rowing slightly in front
taken together.

;

it

Its vertical

nearly as long as the two following segments

is

diameter

is

much

less in front

than behind, the

lower surface being oblique. Oculiferous tubercle extremely prominent, conical, acute, placed at the extreme anterior end of the segment, almost directly

above the attachment of the antennae.

Ocelli dark chestnut-brown, iridescent

anterior pair three times as large as the posterior, lying at a

much lower

level.

Rostrum considerably longer than the oculiferous segment, nearly cylindrical
but slightly swollen near the middle and again near the tip. Abdomen slender, slightly clavate, about as long as the three posterior

body-segments taken

together.

"Antennae" (Fig. 18) with two slender equal basal joints which extend beyond the rostrum they are separated by a delicate slightly marked articula;

tion

chelae stout, swollen, very hairy

;

claws very short, flattened, with thin

;

overlapping cutting edges forming a scissors-like organ.
Palpi (Fig. 17) represented by a pair of simple roimded knobs at the sides of

They

the rostrum.

are articulated to the body,

and seem

to represent a single

joint.

Accessory legs (Fig. 17) stout and well developed in the male, small and

weak

in the female

and

4th,

1st joint

;

5th, nearly equal

(male) short, swollen, about equal to 3d

and about twice tho 3d

curved, swollen at distal extremity
that the appendage
less

;

many

;

;

2d,

6th, less than 5th, strongly

7th, still less,

cannot be straightened

10th, very small, rounded.

hair-like spines,

;

;

with a peculiar tAnst, so

8th and 9th, equal to 7th, or

Outer joints sparsely covered with simple

of which are directed backward, especially at the distal

extremity of the 6th joint, where they are very short and stout, and form an
irregular circlet.

Legs long, rather slender, three and a half times as long as the body
cluding rostrum and abdomen)
longer, clavate

slender

;

;

4th, 5th,

and

6th,

;

(in-

and 3d joints very short 2d, much
very long and slender 6th, longest and most
1st

;

;

7th (tarsus), very short, nearly triangular, with a row of strong spines

along the lower side

;

8th (propodus), gently curved, three and a half times

the tarsus (longer margin) armed with an irregular series of strong, more or
less

appressed spines along the lower side (Fig. 16), which vary in arrangejnent,

but are longer towards the proximal end

;

dactyl us a little

more than one half

the propodus, auxiliary claws one fourth the dactylus.

The

surface

is

everywhere finely tuberculose

the accessory legs than elsewhere.

;

The body is
more so. The

the tuberculation

is

coarser on

sparsely hairy, the rostrum

is

and the abdomen still
legs are rather conspicuously
hairy, the hairs becoming stouter and more spine-like on the outer joints.
Color, pale yellowish or straw-color.
A narrow brown stripe, representing
also hairy,

a thickening of the chitin, extends along each side of the

Near the middle of the fourth

side, in the male, is a slight elevation,

which

is

legs.

joint of each ambulatory leg

from which

on

its

anterior

arises a short tubular organ,

apparently the duct of a glandular organ within the joint-
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Length of body (without rostrum)
"
rostrum

mm.

12

"

4

64 "

legs

SPECIMENS EXAMINED.
Depth.

Locality.

Stat.

N.

317

"

319

W.

Lat. 31° 57',

32°

25',

Long. 78° 18' 35"
"
77° 42' 30"

No. and Sex.

333 fathoms.

"

262

Pallenopsis longirostris,

2

aud ?

cf

1 cf

nov.

sp.

and V.

Plates IT.

I have received from Professor Verrill a second species of this curious genua
from the deep-water dredgings of the Fish Commission, which may be advanBody somewhat more robust
tageously described in connection with the last.
than in the last. Oculiferous segment longer than the two following taken to-

much

gether,
is,

swollen in front, so that there appears to be a distinct neck, which

however, scarcely narrower than the rest of the body.

obtuse,

much

less

prominent than in the

last

;

Oculiferous tubercle

ocelli nearly the

same, lighter

colored.

Rostrum as long as the oculiferous and two succeeding segments taken tosomewhat fusiform, slightly swollen a little behind the middle, expand-

gether,

ing very slightly near the

tip.

" Antennae" (Fig. 21) extremely slender

beyond the

much

tip of the

rostrum.

;

the two basal joints barely extend

Chela; rather slender, scarcely swollen

;

claws

longer and more slender than in the preceding form, and decidedly

curved towards their

tips.

Along the middle part

of their cutting edges they

are finely but very irregularly serrate.

Palpi in the male nearly as in the preceding species

;

in the female,

still

smaller and more rudimentary.

Accessory legs (Fig. 25)
spinose in the female.

extremity, where

it is

In

much
tlie

mass is securely held.
Legs more slender than in the former
spine at the lower distal angle.
;

is

species.

smaller and less

sub-globose at

surrounded by a tolerably definite

taperjng, acute, backward-pointing spines or hooks,

in the last

much

as in the last species,

male the sixth joint

circlet of

its distal

very strong

by means of which the egg-

Tarsus usually with a larger

Spines of the propodus far

less

numerous than

there are usually three larger ones on the basal half of the joint,

followed after a naked space by

three; or

of divergent slender longer spines.

four shorter ones, and these by a

Dnctylus about one

Surface everywhere finely tuberculose.

numerous on

legs than in the last.

the hairs are longer and

On

hall' llie

Hairs absent from body, and less

the legs (as in the preceding species)

more slender on the upper

side.

They have on the
number

outer joints a very peculiar structure; along their outer margins are a
of

more or

le.''8

jjair

propodus.

prominent barbs pointing towards the

tip of the spine.
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in the last species, there

joint of each leg; but this

is

is
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a tubular organ near the middle of the fourth

relatively six or eight tiiues as long as in the for-

mer, and has the appearance of a long, blunt spine.

Color nearly white.

Length of body (without rostrum)
**

rostrum

"

legs

One male (with egg-mass) and one female specimen from
N.

Lat. 39° 46',

W.

Long. 71° KT, 500 fathoms,

mud

and

6.0

mm.

3.5

"

26.5

"

locality 891,

U.

fine sand.

S.

F. C. 1880.

seems possible that a larger

It

to be only varieties of the

mens

hand (which

at

are

same

series

may show
But

species.

the two forms described

so far as

shown by the

they appear perfectly

adult),

striking points of difference being in the

There

and pretty constant.

is

also a

most

"antennae," rostrum, oculiferous

segment, and especially in the armature of the propodus, which
istic

speci-

distinct, the

marked

is

character-

difference in the length

of the glandular duct of the fourth joint of the legs.

Nymphon

grossipes

(L.),

Chr. Fabr.

A single specimen from locality 306, N. Lat. 41° 32' 50", W. Long. 65° 55',
524 fathoms, which extends its known range of depth more than 100 fathoms.
It is of the variety described

much
The

by Kroyer

as

Nymflwn mixtum,

the tarsus being

longer than the propodus, and the oculiferous segment long and slender.

oculiferous tubercle

rather large.

is

not

much

elevated,

Ocelli are well developed.

Length of body (including rostrum,

and the auxiliary claws are

Color nearly white.
8.0

etc.)

legs

33.5

Nymphon

mm.
"

Stromii, Kroter.

Eight specimens (of which three are males with eggs) from locality 306 (with
one specimen from 310, N. Lat. 39° 59' 16", W. Long. 70° 18' 30",

last species),

260 fathoms.

The
range

greatest depth previously recorded for this species
is

is

thus extended downwards more than 400 fathoms.

115 fathoms

;

its

The specimens

are in every respect typical, but are not of unusually great size for the species,
as

shown by the measurements (from an average male specimen).
Length of body (including rostrum,
"

rostrum

"

legs

etc.)

12.0

mm.

3.5

"
'

75.0
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Nymphon

pallenoides, Sars.

Crustacea ct Pycnogouida nova in Itinere 2*° et 3"° Expeditionis Norvegicae

1877 et '78 collecta (Prodromus Descriptionis)

Anno

< Arcliiv for Mathematik ogNatur-

videnskab, Fjerde Bind, Fjerde Hefte, p. 470.

Plate III. Fig. 14.

with some hesitation, referred a single specimen in the collection to
Sars's species.
While agreeing much more nearly with it than with any other
I have,

known
fall,

form,

it

differs in certain slight characters.

These differences probably

however, within the limits of variation.

The body

is

robust, the lateral processes short,

and separated by rather small

Oculiferous segment nearly as in N. Strbmii,

intervals.

i. e. constricted in the
middle, swollen in front and slightly emarginate between the bases of the antennae.
Oculiferous tubercle conical, rather low.
Ocelli of unequal size, as in

Fallenopsis, of a dark chestnut-brown color.

Rostrum

cylindrical, scarcely as

long as the oculiferous segment.
ChelsE of " antennae " with rather long

much curved

claws,

armed along

their opposable margins with about seventeen strong, slightly curved, oblique,
well separated spines,

most of which are of a brownish color

ruptly at some distance from the

Palpi rather small.

equal

;

fourth and

Basal joint very short

fifth equal,

and fusiform

;

and

ill-defined.

;

second and third longest, nearly

;

spines rather blunt, and with the

Legs with the fourth joint rather swollen

sixth joint longest, very slender.

podus, somewhat expanded at

they cease ab-

one half the third.

Accessory legs of the usual structure
serrations irregular

;

tip.

Tarsus about one half the pro-

Propodus (Fig. 14) gently curved.
Both joints are armed along the lower margin with rather weak, crowded, apDactylus more than one half the propodus, very acute, flatpressed spines.
Auxiliary claws very slender, one fourth
tened, with a thin knife-like edge.
its

distal end.

to one third the propodus.

The body and appendages
The legs are rather robust.
This

is

are rather hairy, though less so than in

a peculiar species, looking like a Pallenc.

N. hirtum.

Its distinctive characters

neck and rostrum, small palpi,
nearest ally is, perhaps, N. hirtum.

are the unequal size of the ocelli, short
tarsus,

and

flattened dactylus.

Its

Length of body (including rostrum and abdomen)
"
rostrum
legs

A
10",

single specimen

922 fathoms.

7.8

short

mm.

2.4

"

28.0

"

from locality 338, N. Lat. 38° 18' 40", W. Long. 73°
specimen was from " Saltenfjord."

Sars's single

18'
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURES.

[Plates I.

and

II.

were drawn by Mr. J

II

Emerton, the others by the author.]

PLATE

I.

Fig.

1.

Colossendeis colossea, from one of the smaller specimens, natural size, from

Fig.

2.

Colossendeis macerrima, natural si^e, from the dorsal side.

the dorsal side.

PLATE
Fig.

3.

Scmorhynchus armatus, natural

Fig.

4.

The same

;

lateral view,

size,

from the dorsal

side.

with the legs omitted.

PLATE
Fig-

IL

in.

Colossendeis colossea, palpus.

The same
The same

;

accessory leg.

;

terminal joints of

Colossendeis ang%ista

;

leg.

terminal joints of leg.

Colossendeis macerrima ; palpus.
The same accessory leg.
The same terminal joints of leg.
The same spines from accessory legs
;

;

;

dicated)-

(the serrations are too fine to be in-
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PLATE
Pallenopsis forficifer

Fig. 23.

;

V.

glandular duct from 4th joint of ambulatory legs in

the male.
Pallenopsis longirostris ; the corresponding duct.

Fig. 24.
Fig. 25.

The same

Fig. 26.

Scceorhynchus armatus

Fig. 27.

Fig. 31.

The
The
The
The
The

Fig. 32.

Colossendeis niacerrinui

Fig. 23.

Fig. 29.

Fig. 30.

;

outer joints of accessory legs.
chela of

;

"antenna" in male.

same

;

chela of female.

same

;

palpus.

s;ime

;

terminal joints of

same

;

outer joints of accessory leg in the female.

same

;

spine from accessory leg, male.
;

leg.

dorsal view of oculiferous segment showing ori-

gin of palpi, accessory legs, and

Note.

—

first

pair of ambulatory legs.

was going through the press an important paper by
(The Pycnogonids, dredged during the Cruises of
the "Willem Barents'* in the Years 1878 and 1879.
Niederlandisches Archiv fur
Zoologie, Supplementband I., Erste Lieferung, 1881, Art. II., pp. 1-28, Plates I.
and II.) The author states that Colossendeis v!a.s described in the year 1870; this
"WTiile this article

Dr. P. P. C.

name has

Hoek was

received.

therefore prioritj' over Rhopalorhynchus.

of Colossendeis proboscidea
species described as

and body,
cle,

legs,

closely

new

it is

From

evident that this species

in this report.

approximated

is

the excellent figures given

very distinct from the two

The huge swollen rostrum,

stout short legs

lateral processes, elevated conical oculiferous tuber-

the proportions of the palpal joints and of the outer joints of the ambulatory

and the very acute lanceolate spines of the accessory

legs,

—

all

these are

strikingly different from the corresponding characters of both C. colossea

maceTrima.

and

C.

"Blake

PLl.

Pygnogonida

7*t»!u^ctl*uavif a J/: TrmcyitXjSutm

Blake

PI Jl

Pygnogonida

ThiHtliol^Fnntul^CiJttTremmLSiBtsatt

'Blake

Pygnogonida

Pl.IlI.

Iht}kluitfptJ^vthii,f AJll IhrrmitStSettm.

"Blaice

Pygncgonida

PUV

TluHthiittptFhntih^ d^iyenntScScHn

'Blake"

Pl.V.

Pygnogonida

ThtJMiatj^Pnnixt^QMlTrerianiJtMst^.

— On

No. 13.

By Walter Faxon.

some Crustacean Deformities.

Museum bought

In November, 1879, the

of K. D. Atwood, a fish-

dealer of Portland, Me., a collection of nearly two hundred deformed

The malformations range from

lobster claws.

slight deformities result-

ing from incomplete restoration of lost parts, abnormal curvature of the

such as may, from the enormous development of abnor-

fingers, etc., to

mal outgrowths or the duplication of parts, be truly called monstrosities.
Some of the most remarkable of these specimens are here described
and figured. One (Plate I. fig. IG) from the collection of the Peabody

Academy

which I

of Science, Salem, Mass., for

am

indebted to Prof.

E. S. !Morse, a deformed claw of Calllnectes hastatus from Chesapeake

Bay

(Plate II.

fig.

5) kindly

communicated by Dr.

Hopkins University, and an abnormal

S. F. Clarke, of

Johns

lateral spine of the carapace of the

same species (Plate II. fig. 8) in the Museum of Comparative Zoology,
Most of these irregularities have clearly resulted, as

are also figured.

Eosel long ago remarked of similar malformations in the European crayfish,

from injuries received after moulting, before the new cuticle had

become

calcified.

Plate

Fig.

I.

1

(right chela).*

— In

this claw the dactylus (a) is

curved strongly outwards towards the index, and thrust upwards from

normal plane so that

its

The

closed.

inner border of the dactylus there
process,

which divides at the

There

am

(d), visible

on both
S. I.

I.

developed an enormous flattened

sides.

Smith, in the

Haven, Conn.
Fig. 2 (left chela).

and bent from

its

thus destroyed.

into

a specimen quite similar to

is

indebted to Prof.

Plate

is

is

two prongs (b, c), which are
Near the middle of the process is a

tip

toothed on their opposed edges.

deep scar

— In

this

this, for

Museum

a drawing of which I
of Yale College,

specimen the dactylus

true plane as in the last specimen.

edge of the dactylus

when
From the

does not meet, but crosses, the index

it

prehensile power of the claw

(a) arise

two diverging horns

(Jj,

From
c),

is

New

curved

the inner

which are

fur-

nished with teeth upon their opposed edges, and simulate very closely
the dactylus and index of a normal claw.
* All the
VOL.

viri.

figures

— NO.

on Plate
13.

I.

arc

The

dentition of the proximal

Hmnartis Ainericanus, one half natural
17

size.
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horn

(b)

horn

(f)

resembles that of the index

mark

it

(a),

while the teeth of the distal

There

as the analogue of the index.

is

no trace of

articulation at the base of either horn.

There are several specimens similar to this in the collection of the
Peabody Academy of Science, Salem, and two or three in the collection
of the Boston Society of Natural History.

Plate

I.

Fig. 3 (right chela).

the index and broken

])lane of

— Dactylus
off

(a)

slightly flexed

about an inch from the

the inner side of the dactylus, near the fracture
processes

(6, c),

(d), arise

from the

tip.

From

two toothed

directed forwards, which repeat in form the lost tip of

A

the dactylus and the tip of the index.

short, blunt process, directed

upward and forward, projects from the inner margin of the dactylus, at
a point a little beyond the middle.
Here the dactylus (a), a short distance
Plate I. Fig. 4 (right chela).

—

from

articulation with the hand,

its

is

bent at a right angle with

its

normal trend, and thrown out from the plane of the hand so that it
The tip is broken off. From the uncrosses the index when closed.
toothed margin of the dactylus, near the proximal end, proceed two processes

(6, c)

at an angle of about

45° to one another, the

distal one (c)
Both of these processes are

taking the normal direction of the index.

toothed on their opposed margins, but

it is

noteworthy that the teeth of

the two processes are not directed exactly toward each other, but are
inclined a little downward, as if by attraction to the teeth of the thumb.
It is curious to observe that the toothed margins of the index and

thumb

are beset with an

that this character
processes

Plate

and

c,

is

imcommonly

6, c.

I.

large

number

of stiff setse, and

repeated in the toothed edges of the monstrous

Fig. 5 (left chela).

— Similar

to Fig.

2,

but the processes

h

instead of diverging from one another, cross one another near

their tips like the index finger

Plate

I.

Fig. 6 (right chela).

and thumb of the claw when closed.
In this claw, unlike what we have seen

—

in those before noticed, the prehensile power has not been lost, the dac-

upon the index. Just beyond the middle of the
dactylus springs a simple branch directed forwards at an angle of 45"
tylus closing accurately

with the long axis of the dactylus.

This branch shows no tendency to

form teeth.
Plate

I.

Fig. 7 (left chela).

Here the dactylus {a) is bent near the
its normal direction, away from the

middle, at almost a right angle with

is thrown very little, if any, from its true plane of motion.
has acquired an abnormal length, and developed two processes from

index, but
It
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sccnis to be developed in order to

recover the prehensile power which was lost by the distortion of the

The other

dactylus.

the process

There
Plate

is

c

(c)

broken

is

its tip,

but corresponds to

another dactylus in the collection quite similar to

— This

Fig. 8 (right chela).

I.

near

off

described in the next tiyure.
this.

deformity belongs to the same

category as the one i-eprescntcd by the last figure.

The dactylus (a) is
At d is the scar

curved strongly away from the index, and lengthened.
resulting from the

wound that probably caused

An outgrowth

tylus.

when the claw
the dactylus.

is

(h)

the curvature of the dac-

provided with teeth, and meeting the

In addition to this a second process

(c)

right angle with the deflected part of the dactylus.

sents a line of teeth opposite to those on

a rather than

thumb

closed, replaces functionally the distorted extremity of

h to

a.

My

projects at a

This process pre-

reason for considering

be the end of the original dactylus, and b and

to be

c

secondary outgrowths, comes from the arrangement of the punctures

and the

stria)

that h and
Plate

c

newer portions.

— The index here

Fig. 9 (right chela).

I.

The outer

on the cuticle of these parts, which seem clearly to show

are the

(«) is toothed

on

inner border.

its

is

split into

The inner

on both margins, and shows a tendency to divide at the end.
on the cuticle show that a
process developed from

it.

the original index, and

is

two

(6, c) is

6, c,

parts.

toothed

The

lines

a secondary

The dactylus does not meet the index when

closed.
Plate.

Fig.

I.

10 (right chela).

— The

dactylus

is

abnormally short

and curved, and its proximal half produced into a large roundish plate,
toothed on its margin, only the basal part of which closes against the
index.

Plate

I.

Fig. 11 (left chela).

—A

large triangular crest, directed out-

ward and forward from the middle of the outer margin of the penultimate segment. This crest-like process has a strong curve downward.
There are several claws similar to this
Plate
torted

I.

Fig. 12 (right chela).

by a wound

{d)

which has resulted

blunt, movably-jointed segment
tive

supernumerary dactylus.

in

the collection.

— The inner border

[a'),

On

in

of the hand

is

dis-

the outgrowth of a simple,

which evidently represents an abor-

its

upper side (the figure shows the

lower surface), near the articulation with the hand,
characteristic of the normal dactylus.

The abnormal

is

the small spine

finger

moves

in a

plane at right angles to the plane of motion of the normal dactylus.

There

is

another specimen in the collection similar to

this,

—a

left
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chela -with a supernumerary dactylus articulated with the lower face of

The dactylus

the hand.
Plate

The two

tyle.

side

is lost.

Fig. 13 (right chela).

I.

both are thrust to one

;

The index

index finger.

— This specimen,

shows a tendency to duplication

by a slight bifui'cation at the end
tooth-bearing edge into a

that they do not close against the

side, so

itself

first,

;

secondly, in the alteration of the

;

surface, bearing a

flat

like the last, is didac-

here articulated with the hand side by

dactyli [a, a') ai'c

row of teeth on each

margin, directed toward the dactyli, but not met by them on closure.

One can
most

if

easily believe that this

not

all

a congenital monstrosity, while

is

the others on the plate are more naturally explained as

malformations arising from injuries received after moulting.
Plate

I.

Fig. 14 (right chela).

—A

sulted in the growth of a process

severe injury to the

hand has

re-

from near the base of the index,

(c)

which duplicates the index. It is curved downward and inward, under
the lower face of the primary index, and furnished with shai*p teeth on

At the base of the toothed margin of the secondary
(6), which shows a line of very minute
teeth on its inner border, and seems to be a rudimentary third index.
The dactylus does not meet the primary index when the claw is shut.
The dactylus is here bent upward and
Plate I. Fig. 15 (left chela).
outward at a right angle, at a point midway between the base and the
inner border.

its

index springs a very small process

—

Two

tip.

finger-like

bend of the dactylus.
Both
the distal (//).

processes

{b,

arise near one another

b')

Of these the proximal
lie

in the

{b) is

a

little

from the

longer than

normal trend of the dactylus, and pre-

sent a row of teeth directed towards the teeth of the distal end of the

When

index.

the dactylus

is

closed, however, the teeth of neither of

these processes exactly meet the teeth of the index, but
Plate

same
(x)

I.

Fig. 16 (left chela).

plate.

which

is

From

fall

on each

side.

This specimen resembles Fig. 12 of the

the inner and lower part of the hand arises a process

On

not articulated with the main portion of the hand.

upper surface (turned away from the observer

in the figure)

is

its

a promi-

nent spine, like those developed along the inner margin of the normal
hand.

Articidated with the distal extremity of this process

curved, pointed, toothless segment

oped duplication of the dactylus

(a'),

(a).

which

On

is

is

a long,

an imperfectly devel-

the upper face of this supcr-

niwncrary dactylus, close to its articulation with

the process x,

short spine characteristic of that point in the normal dactylus.

is

the

The

secondary dactylus almost ecpials in length the ])rimary one, and, as in
the example represented by Fig.

12 of the same plate, swings in a

—
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plane nearly at right angles with the plane of motion of the normal dacHere, then, in addition to the duplication of the dactyhis
tj'lus (a).
seen in Fig. 12

(a'

indicating homologous parts in the two figures), one

sees an imperfect attempt to duplicate the propodite in the process x.
This monstrous claw is similar to the
Plate I. Fig. 17 (left chela).

—

one described and figured by Lucas {Ilomarus vulgaris, in No. 7 of the
The dactylus (a) does not close upon the index. Fi-om
Bibliography).
the base of the index there arises from the upper side a very large unjoiuted appendage, which shows a strong tendency to divide into two

branches

branch
c
is

(6, c),

h point

each furnished with a row of teeth. The teeth of the
toward the teeth of the index, while those of the branch

when the latter
The tendency seems to be to duplicate the dactylus in h, the
As there is no articulation at the base of the monstrous ap-

are directed toward the row of teeth on the dactylus

opened.

index in c.
pendage, the teeth on the branch h are useless, and as the branch

not in the plane of motion of the dactylus
tioidess.

its

c is

teeth are likewise func-

Thus, although these two extra lines of teeth are developed,

there are no two in the claw which can be applied to one another.

—

{Homarus Americanus, dactylus of right chela).*
Beyond the middle, this dactylus is bent downward at nearly a )-ight
From the upper side are developed two processes (6, h'), which
angle.
are forked at their ends and furnished with two rows of teeth within.
Plate II. Fig.

The propodite
Plate

is lost.

15,

I. fig.

1

but

Kesembles the dactylus of the claw figured on
the fission of the processes b and b'.

differs in

—

{Homarus Americanus, one of the small chelipeds).
provided with two chelae.
One of them has the ordinary

Plate II. Fig. 2

This leg

is

form and structure, but
the

leg.

is

bent at a strong angle with the long axis of

The second claw appears

tated surface of the propodite.

to have

budded off from an amputwo fingers, which have

It consists of

the form of the normal dactylus and index, but neither

The two

with the other at the base.
phologically

equivalent to

a

single

fingers together

segment,

Plate II. Fig. 3 {Homarus Americamis,

lower

face.

is

Unlike

cui-ved sharply
all

left

articulated
to be mor-

and represent a two-

branched supernumerary dactylus.
chela the index

is

seem

chela).

— In

this small

upward and deeply channelled on

those previously noticed in this paper, this

its
is

a

simple malformation through distortion, without any development of
accessory parts.

Plate II. Fig. 4 {Homarus Americanus, dactylus of right chela).
* All the figures on Plate II. are of natural size.
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Near the base the dactyhis divides
which appears to be the

make almost

inner and outer borders.

and

of the dactylus,

its proximal portion, and a shorter one
and presents a row of teeth on both the
This shorter branch has the normal direction

is

{h, c),

probably a secondary outgrowth from the primi-

This malformation resembles that seen in Plate

tive dactyhis.

The propodite

8.

is lost.

Plate II. Fig. 5 {CalUnedes hastatus, left chela).

divided longitudinally, nearly to

its base,

One

tip.

of the prongs of the fork

upper branch of the dactylus

ward toward the index

(b),

finger.

instead of monodactjde.

The

— The

I.

figs.

dactylus

is

and furthermore the lower of

midway between the

the two branches thus produced forks at a point
base and the

(a),

bent so as to

a right angle with

which forks at the end

7 and

two branches, a long one

into

distal part of the original dactylns

(c)

inclines

the other prong (a)

is

toward the

curved down-

The dactylus thus becomes
superior branch (6)

lower edge, the inferior branch along both

is

tridactyle

toothed along

its

upper and lower edges,

its

the teeth of the upper edge being continued along the upper margin of
the upper prong

while the teeth of the lower edge are continued

(c),

along the lower margin of the lower prong

much

(a).

All the branches are

against

The teeth on a do not strike
those on the index when the claw is shut.
Even the coloration

of a,

and

shorter than the index finger.

b,

that of the normal fingers.

c is like

This monstrosity

is

like that described

mcenas, in No. 7 of the Bibliography).

and figured by Lucas (Carciiius
I differ

from Lucas

in the inter-

pretation of the finger-like parts of the tridactyle segment.
siders b to be the
fingers,

a being the analogue of the dactylus

the index.

on Plate L
b

and

normal dactylus, and a and

From the analogy
figs.

(b),

He

con-

be supernumerary

and

c

the analogue of

of this deformity with those represented

1-5, 1 conceive a to represent the original dactylus, and

to be the

c

c to

supernumerary

parts, representing the dactylus (a)

and the index respectively.
Plate II. Fig. 6 [Homarus Americanus, right chelipcd).

— The

first

segment (coxa) is wanting. The second and third segments, instead of
The third seghaving their normal flattened form, arc subcylindrical.
ment (meros) further shows a tendency to divide, a deep groove running
across the distal end.
cally, or in a reverse

The upper

half of this segment repeats antitropi-

manner, the lower half

:

thus the spine sp on the

.7/, and the articulating
homotype in zf. The symmetry of the segment is not
complete, however, inasmuch as the two or three short spines on the

anterior border

process

z

has

its

is

symmetrically repeated in
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away from the reader

internal border of the segment (turned
figure) are not duplicated

The supernumerary carpus

(i, i').

exact form of the normal carpus

much more
dactylus

but

(i),

(4')

does not have the

slenderer, subcylindrical,

is

and

The normal carpus is followed by a propodus and
the -regular form.
The supernumeraiy carpus bears

spiny.

of

(5, 6)

in the

on the homologous margin of the upper half

Articulated with the distal end of this segment are

of the segment.

two carpi
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at its distal extremity an abortive propodus (5') in the shape of a small

stump-like segment, bifurcated at the end and armed with a blunt

spinous tubercle

(>/')

with the tubercle

on

its

inner margin.

This tubercle

is

homologous

end of the external border of the

at the proximal

7/

normal propodus.

Curiously, the supernumerary carpus

meros

almost the reverse of that of the normal carpus, so

in a position

is

set

that the surfiice of the accessory carpus and propodus, which

upon the

is

homolo-

gous with the upper surface of the regular carpus and propodus, looks
in

almost the opposite direction.

about that the articular tubercle

homotype,

a/

to the

It thus

left.

comes

on the same side with

falls

its

instead of on the opposite side, as one would expect from

x,

the reversed symmetry of the two carpi.
(5, 5')

abnormal carpus were

It is as if the

rotated upon the meros through nearly 180

If the

two propodal segments

were flexed at the same time, they would move

directions.

This distortion seems to

nothing like

it

has been observed

me

among

in nearly opposite

very singular, and I think

the

many

cases of double legs

in insects.

In this specimen we have the nearest approach to complete duplication of a limb yet observed

among

monstrosities

among

Crustacea.

which the duplication of a leg may involve

Whether

trochanter.

life,

I

cannot

chela only a rudiment of the index
in the

is

left

present,

down

to the

chela).

— In

this small

and the dactylus

is

curled

form of a semicircle.

Plate II. Fig. 8 (Callinectes kastatus,

— The

the joints

tell.

Plate II. Fig. 7 {Homarus Americanus,

it

all

reminds one of the
by entomologists, in

this monstrosity be congenital, or the result of

injuries received later in

underneath

It

insects, frequently described

left lateral

portion of the cara-

normal specimens, has three spines, one directed forward, outward, and downward,
one backward, outward, and upward, and one, very small in size, backpace).

lateral horn, instead of being simple, as in

ward, outward, and downward.
Plate II. Fig. 9 {Homarus Americanus, right chela).

the index as well as part of the hand

is

— The whole

of

wanting in this sadly mutilated
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The amputated part was evidently removed when the shell was
and the wound has completely healed. The dactylus has the form
of a cylindrical stunted segment, with an imperfectly developed line of
The character of the shell leads me to
teeth on its cutting surface.
believe that the amputation passed through the line indicated by x, and
claw.

soft,

that the part of the hand distal to this, as well as the dactylus, was re-

produced by budding after the wound was

recei^^ed.

Although as early as 1671 the fanciful Von Berniz (No. 1) described
and figured two misshapen Crustacean claws, the number of deformities
among animals of this class recorded by naturalists is small compared
Of the thirty cases which I find hithEuropean crayfish {Astaciis fluviati-

with those observed in insects.

erto recorded, fifteen belong to the

Leaving out of account the claw represented by Fig. 3 on Plate

lis)*
II.,

which we have a simple distortion arising from an abnormal

in

curvature of the fingers,

it

appears that

all

the deformities just de-

scribed belong to the two categories of monslrositates per defectum and

The former (such

monstrositates per accession.

as Plate II.

figs. 7,

9)

are without doubt the result of an accidental amputation of certain

parts

when the animal was

which parts would probably

soft-shelled,

have been restored after subsequent moults

Such deformities can
minor interest. The

hai'dly be

the animal had lived.

— which category the
— while accompanied most

latter,

figured will be included,

if

termed true monstrosities, and are of

in

all

other

cases

in

cases

by a

dis-

tortion of normal structures, and probably for the

of injuries, present irregular,

Among

able interest.

in a limb (as in Plate

many

cases described

either the propodus (Plate
figs.

1-8,

15, Plate

we have,

these
I. figs.

among
II.

most part the result
secondary outgrowths, and are of consider-

insects

I.

figs.

first,

cases of duplication of joints

12, 13, 16, Plate II.
;

second!//,

figs. 9, 11, 14,

1, 4,

fig. 6),

similar to the

processes budding out from

17) or the dactylus (Plate

5) without any articulation.

processes frequently simulate a true claw in a marvellous manner,

Plate
is,

I. figs.

1-5,

and are worthy of

especial attention.

I.

These
e.

g.

A Crustacean claw

morphologically viewed, a composite structure involving two segments

of the series of seven which are found in the typical leg.

ment

of the series develops teeth along

closes against

ment.
*

But

It is

Ilagen in

The ultimate segwhen flexed

inner border, and

an immovable toothed process from the penultimate segI. figs. 2, 5, etc.) the two

in these fictitious claws (see Plate

remarkable
tlic

its

tliat in

the vast number of American crayfishes examined by

])n'paration of his Monnrp-aph of

Ihr.

North American Astacidoc, no

deformities, strictly sjieaking (see p. 209), were observed.
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arc simply processes developed from the ultimate segment of

We

the leg without tho least mobility.

have here a structure which

is

neither morphologically nor functionally a claw, but only a counterfeit of

What

one.

force produces the perfect

posed edges of these immovable
slightest service

It

]

is

development of teeth on the op-

digits,

where they cannot be of the

to be observed that these spurious chelae are

always found on the dactylus of claws which have lost their function
In such cases there seems
through the displacement of the dactylus.
to be a futile eflbrt to form a

new claw

one sees how perfectly the dactylus a
in the process

dentition and

b,

and the index

sette,

of pangenesis!

sis

(see Plate

I.

figs.

he

is

at once

in the

(e. g.

way

in Plate

indicated.

I. fig.

When

5) is repeated

even to the details of

in the process

c,

tempted to

upon Darwin's hypothe-

call

to explain the resemblances.

13, 16, Plate II.

fig.

G) that

be observed

It will

a movable dactylus

be duplicated on the propodal segment, but in no case

is

may

an articulated

segment developed from the dactylus.
It

would be extremely interesting

to

^vhether these monstrous

know

developments are perpetuated throughout the

whether they are got

life

The

by exuviation.

rid of

of the individual, or
latter

seems hardly

Huxley J says the deformities persist, but whether this statement be based on observation or not, I do not know.
As the specimens which have come under my observation are dry, and

probable.

the soft parts removed,

ment

What

I

can record nothing concerning the arrange-

of the muscles, nerves, and

arteries

in

those deformed claws.

modifications of the soft parts are brought about by the deformi-

ties would be a most interesting subject of study for any one who may
come into possession of such specimens in a fresh or alcoholic state.
Almost all the malformations of the hard parts of Crustacea which

have been described are confined to the big claws.
the chief weapons of offence and defence, are

wounds than any other part

These claws, being

much more

liable to receive

of the body, and, as before pointed out, de-

formities such as are described in this paper are undoubtedly in

cases the result of injuries.

most

Rosel (No. 4) speaks of deformities of the

rostrum of crayfishes; Herklots (Nos. 11, 15) describes and figures a
triple dactylus of the second pair of legs in Lithodes arctica ; A. Milne
* In such specimens as that figured on Plate
tional power, the spuiious claw

dactylus.
t
\

is

I. fig.

8,

where the

cliela

has

its

func-

formed in a diirerent way, a being the original

See p. 258.

The Variation of Animals and Plants under Domestication, Vol. II. Ch. XXVII.
The Crayfish. An Introduction to the Study of Zoology, p. 39, 1880.
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Edwards (Xo. 12, see p. 268) records a monstrosity affecting the eyePal imirus penicillatus ; and finally Packard (No. 17) has noticed

stalk oi

a deformity of the caudal spine of Limulus rolyphenius.

The

last

is

probably not so rare as Packard supposes, as I have found two specimens
oi Limulus wuth similarly deformed spines. There is also in the Museum
of Comparative Zoology a small deformed specimen of Liimdus Polyphe-

mus, in which the

left side of

the gill-bearing segment of the body

mai'ked by a deep concavity and absence of the lateral spines.
Figs. 2

and 8 on Plate

than the great claws.

is

Further,

of this paper portray deformities of other parts

II.

Fig. 2 represents a

monstrous condition of one of

the small chelipeds of the lobster, and there

Museum

is another specimen in the
which the index or immovable finger of the chela of either

in

the

first or second pair of legs is double.
Another lobster presents a deformity of one of the third pair of maxillipeds, the terminal segment

being divided into three lobes.

Plate II.

fig.

8 represents a deformed

lateral spine of the carapace of CalUnectes hastatus.

Reviewing

all

the deformities which have been described

thropods, I would divide

Deformities

:

—

them

a,

of deficiency.

h,

of excess.

c,

of transformation,

d, of arrested
e,

Among

normally present are wanting.

am

as I

development.

of hermaphroditism.

In individuals affected with deformities of this

a.

of parts
h.

among Ar-

into five categories, as follows.

class, certain pai'ts

Crustacea such cases

are, as far

aware, never congenital, but result from accidental amputation

commonly

monstrosities that
insects the

new growths, as
Under this head

restored by

Monstra per accessum.

before observed.
fall

the majority of the

have been described among Arthropods.

numerous cases recorded by Asmus,*

Among

Mocquery's,-|- various

contributors to the Annales de la Societe Entomologique de France, and
lately

by Jayne,J etc, etc,

cases

it

is

for the

most part belong here. In these
legs which are the seat of the

commonly the antennjc and

monstrous developments, which usually take the form of a duplication,
or even triplication, of the appendage.
In most cases such double or
triple

appendages are single at the base, the duplication or triplication

* Monstrositatcs Colcopterorum, 1835.
t K<:<;ueil tie Coluoptcres aiiorniaux, 1859.
\

Descriptions of .some

Tram. Amcr. Ent.

Soc.,

Monstrosities observed in

VIII,

p.

155, 1880.

North American Coleoptera,
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involving only the distal segments.

In the

leg, for instance, all

ments beyond the coxa may be duplicated, while
two of the

Among
is

Crustacea the examples of a real duplication or triplication

by the

afforded

this paper, in

which there

and

The most marked instance

in Plate II.

of

lobster chelipcd figured on Plate II. (Fig. G) of
is

a clear tendency to duplication, at least from

Duplication of the dactylus

the coxa onward.
13, IG,

one or

distal joints of the tarsi alone will be repeated.

of segments in an appendage are very rare.

the kind

the seg-

in other cases

fig.

2.*

seen in Plate

is

Jager (No. 10,

12,

I. figs.

p. 38, figs. 12, 13)

has

described and figured a claw of Uca una with two dactyli, and a similar
case in Eriplda spinifrons has been published

by Herklots (No.

15, figs.

6, 7, 8).

seeing such a specimen as the Priomis figured by Jayne,f in which

On

and tarsi are duplicated in all the legs, and perfectly symmetrical
on the two sides of the body, one cannot doubt that in insects at least

the

tibiae

these monstrosities by duplication mtiy be referred to a vitium j^rimx
conformationis, and in examples from Crustacea such as those represented

by

Fig. 13, Plate

we

that

I.,

and

Fig. G, Plate II., of this papei', it is very probable

are dealing with a monstrosity which

is

not the result of

iu-

jtiry.

Most

of the deformities hy excess

result from a true duplication of

more

among

Crustacea, however, do not

or fewer segments of an appendage,

but from the outgrowth of unarticulated processes of various shapes,
often furnished with

such

cases,

e. g.

teeth,

where there

and simulating true segments.
is

But

in

a process that has the form of a supei"-

numerary dactylus, we find that it is commonly developed from the
normal dactylus, and devoid of any articulation, instead of joining by an
articular surfiice with the propodus as a true

would

supernumerary dactyle

do.

In this category the Astaci noticed by

Eugene Desmarest (No.

9)

will also

Emmanuel Rousseau

be included.

(No. 8) and

In these abnormal

female specimens an extra pair of vulvae were present on the basal seg-

ment

of the fourth pair of legs, the oviduct of each side dividing into

two branches
c.

after leaving the ovary.

Monstrosities of this class result from an organ being replaced

wholly or in part by another organ.

Such monstrosities are common

plants, but exceedingly rare in animals.

A

* There are two or three lobster claws with two dactyli
Peahody Academy of Science, Salem,
t

Op.

cit.,

Plate IV.

fig.

12.

in

few have been described
in the collection of the

208
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among Arthropods. I am indebted
among insects

following cases

:

—

Hagen

to Dr.

1.

Prionus coriarius with two perfect legs

2.

Cimbex

of the

left

in place of the elytra.*

axillaris with a claw like those of the tarsi,

ou the end

antenna, f

Zt/gccna Jilipendulce

3.

for references to the

with one of the hind legs replaced by a

wing.:}:

Among

Crustacea the only example of this kind of monstrosity

Palinur us penicillatus described by A. Milne Edwards (No.
a flagcllum like one of those of the antennules

is

12), in

is

the

which

developed from the

centre of a rudimentary cornea on the end of the eye-stalk.

Monstrosities of this class are especially interesting on account of their

bearing on the morphology of organs.

we admit

If

teratological con-

ditions as evidence of homology, as the botanists do in the case of the

metamorphosis of the parts of a

we must regard the wings and

flower,

and antennee of Crustacea, as

legs of insects, as well as the eye-stalks

morphological equivalents, § a view which

not supported by the

is

mode

of development of these parts in the embryo.
* Saage, Prcicssische Provinzial BlciUer,\o].

Zeitung,

VoL

I.

48 (cited from ^lagen,

p.

Comp. ZooL, VoL

No.

II.

9, p. 22,

XXII.

On some

p.

191,1839;

SfcUi7i.

Insect Deformities,

1876).

G. Kraatz, Ueber eine merkwiirdige Monstrositat bei Cimbex axillaris

t

N. M. Richardson,

t

me

tells

XX. Heft II. p. 377, Taf. I. fig. 8
Nature, VoL XVI. p. 361, August

Deutsche Ent. Zeits.,

opt.),

that he

reference to
§ Dr.
insects

a, a, b,

(Hymen-

1876.

Dr.

30, 1877.

Hagen

sure he has seen another similar case recorded, but ho has lost the

is

it.

Hagen

(in his lectures) also

adduces evidence from comparative anatomy of

to support the theory of the

(Gcgenbaur,

Entomol.

Mem. Mus.

Lubbock, Fritz

morphology of

insects'

Miiller,

wings consider

homology of wings and

ventral appendages, as tracheal gills or otherwise.

Embryology, Vol.

I. p.

Most authors

legs.

who have discussed the question
them to have originated independently

etc.)

of the
of the

Balfour (Treatise on Comparative

337, 1880) even doubts whether the antenn.ne

the same morphological value as the succeeding appendages

!

None

of,

insects liave

of these writers

take notice of the above-mentioned monstrosities in this connection.

With

reference to the

Edwards (No.
v.,

1

12),

homology of eye-stalks and antennae

in Crustacea, A.

Milne

Gerstaecker (Bronn's Klasscn und Ordnungen des Thier-Reichs,

Abt., 1 Hiilfte, pp. 202, 343, 18C8), and Rolleston (Forms of

Animal

Life,

i>i).

abnormal development of an antennulary flagelhiin
the Palimcrus mentioned above as proof of the liomology of the

113, 119, 1870) bring forward the

from the eye-stalk in

eye-stalk with the antenna, a view long ago advanced by Saviguy and

wards.

The embryologists on the other hand,

11.

Jlilne Ed-

and Fritz Miiller, generally
deny the equivalence of the parts in question. E. van Beneden says of the eyestalk in Mysia : " Ce pedicule n'apparait aucuncment comme les autrcs appendices, et
Jjaralt

as Claus

avoir une autre valcur mori)hologique." {Bull. Acad. Roy. de Belgique, 2 Ser.,
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Tho

d.

existence of dimorphism

among the males

Cam-

of the genus

barus, first observed by Agassiz, has been fully discussed by Hagen (Xo.
16), who conjectures from the resemblance of the "second form" males
to young individuals and the small development of the internal organs
In Lvpa and some other genera of
of generation, that they are sterile.
BracliT/iira

in the females,

dimorphism occurs

many full-grown specimens

having a narrow and acute abdomen, instead of the broad, roundish abdomen of the normally developed individuals. Agassiz learned from anatomical examination that the females with a naiTow triangular

were

abdomen

sterile.

These

may be

forms

sterile

properly classed

among abnormal

varia-

by arrest of sexual development.*
Hurinaphrodltkm.
While numerous cases of hermaphroditic insects
e.
have been put on record by entomologists, I can find but two undoubted
cases of hermaphroditism among Crustacea outside of those groups in
which it is the normal condition, viz. the Cirripeds and parasitic Iso-

tions caused

—

The

pods.

first

and figured by

case

is

that of a lobster {Hnmarus vidgaris) described

F. Nicholls, in 1730, in the Philosophical Transactions of

the Royal Society of London (No. 3 of tho bibliographical

the

left

list

appended

In this specimen the right half of the body was female,

to this paper).

half male, as regards both internal and external organs.

second case

is

The

a similar one of Euhranchvpus vernalis, lately described by

Gissler (No. 18).

E. von Martens (No. 14) has published an account of three specimens
of Cheraps from Adelaide, with openings in the first segment of the

third pair of legs answering to the sexual apertures of the normal female,
coexisting with the normal male sexual orifices in the

the

fifth

pair of legs.

An

examination of the internal

coiled va^a deferentia of the

first

pai'ts

segment of

showed the

normal male opening out through the aper-

tures in the fifth pair of legs.

No

ovary or duct leading to the openings

The specimens had lain in alcohol
some seven years, however, so that the evidence against the existence of
any intei-nal female organs cannot be taken as positive. Similar openin the third pair of legs

XXVIII., 1869).
p. 397,

*

was detected.

Gegenbanr (Grundziige der vergleichendcn Anatomic, 2"

Aufl.,

1870) also excludes the eye-stalk from the series of appendages.

Among

insects the

Phahcna

lictcroclita

[Bombyx monacha

?],

described by 0.

imago with the head of the larva), is probably to be explained as a deformity arising from arrest of development.
In other cases recorded of the retention
of the larval head by a perfect insect, tlio head of the imago was probably within the
head of the larva, which was not cast off at the time of transformation. See Ilagen,
On some Insect Deformities, Mr.m. Miis. Comp. Zool., Vol. II. No. 9, 1876.
F. Miiller (an
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ings were seen in the third pair of legs of male Parastacus pilimanus and

P. Brasiliensis.

Abnormal

cases of hermaphroditism in Decaj)ods acquire a peculiar in-

terest in the light of the recent discovery of

hermaphroditism as the
normal condition in another group of the higher Crustacea, viz. the
parasitic Isopods.*

Ma}^er has even found indications of hermaphro-

ditism in Cirolana and Conilera, genera of free Isopods. f
* Bullar,
Physiol.,

XL

The Generative Organs
p.

Ann. Mag. Kat.

118,

1876.

Hist., 4 Ser.,

Id.,

of

the Parasitic

Isopoda,

Jour. Anat.

and

Hennaphroditism among the Parasitic Isopoda,

XIX.

p. 254, 1877.

Paul Mayer, Ueber den Hermaphrodismus bei einigen Isopoden, Mittheilungen

aus der Zoolog. Station zu Aeapel,
t

Op. ciL, p. 177.

Cambridge, March, 1881.

I.

p. 165, 1878.
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de la Societe Entomologique de France, 2« Serie,

Tome

II.

Annates

p. 41, PI.

I.

1844.
8.

Emmaxuel Rousseau.
2« Serie, Tome VI. p.

Annates de la Societe Entomologique de France,
481.

1848.

(Female Astacus fluviatilis with two pairs of
third and fourth pairs of legs.)

vxilvas

on the base of the
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9.

Eugene Desmarest.

Note sur une Disposition anormale des Organes

Genitaux observee dans VAstaciis

fiuviatilis

Societe Entomologique dc France, 2* Serie,
(Feniiile Antaeus fiuviatilis -with four

described by Rousseau.
ital

apertures to unite in a

Fabricius.

Tome VI.

Annales de

p. 479, PI. 13.

la

1848.

vulvse disposed as in the one

Two oviducts on each side pass from the gencommon trunk before reaching the ovarj'.)

Jager. Vergleichende Darstellung der missgebildeten Scheeren des
gemeinen Flusskrebses {Astacus fiuviatilis) und der missgebildeten
Scheere einer Krabbe (Cancer uca Linn. Uca Una Latr.) aus Surinam.
Jahreshefte des Vereins fiir raterldndische Naturkunde in IVilrtemberg,

10. G.

Jahrhg. VII.,
11.

J.

p. 33,

A. IIerklots.

PL

1851.

I.

Notice Carcinologique.

Bijdragen

Uitgegeven door het Koninklijk Zoologisch Genootschap
tra, Amsterdam, Deel I. Afl. 5,
by the same author in No. 15.

12.

p. 37, fig. B.

1852.

tot

de Dierkunde.

Natura Artis MagisFigure reproduced

(Deformed dactylus of the second pair of legs of Lithodes arctica.)
Sur un Cas de Transformation du PedonComptes
cule oculaire en une Antenne, observe chez une Langouste.

Alphonse Milne Edwards.
Eendus hebdomadaires

des Seances de

VAcademie

des Sciences,

Tome LIX.

1864.

p. 710.

(Antennulary flagellum developed from the end of the eye-stalk in a
Palinurus penicillatus from Mauritius.)
13.

Sidney

I.

Smith.

A

Fiddler-Crab, with two large Hands.

The American

Naturalist, Vol. III. p. 557, 1869.

Notes on Amerian Crustacea.

No. I. Ocypodoidea. Transactions of
and Sciences, Vol. II. p. 133, 1870.
(Notice of an anomalous specimen of Gelasimus pugnax Smith, in
which the chelipeds were nearly equal in size and form.)
Sitzungs-Bericht der Gesellschaft naturforschender
E. VON Martens.
the Connecticut

14.

Academy

Freunde zu Berlin

am

of Arts

18 Jan., 1870, p.

1.

(Male specimens of Cheraps plebcjus, Parastacus pilimanus, and Parastacus Brasiliensis, with openings in the first segment of the third pair of
See p. 269.)
legs representing the genital orifices of the female.
15.

J.

A. IIerklots.

Misvormingen

bij

Schaaldieren waargenomen.

schrift voor Entomologie, uitgegeven door de

Vereeniging,

XIV. Jaargang,

p.

69, PI.

I.

Tijd-

Nederlandsche Entomologische
1871.

(Malformation of the claw of Xantho prmctulatus, Eriphia spinifrons,
and the deformed dactylus of Lithodes arctica, previously published by
the same author in No. 11.)
16.

Hermann

A. Haqen.

Monograph

Illustrated Catalogue of the
College

[Memoirs, Vol.

II.],

Museum
No.

of the

III. p. 21 et seq.

(Variation of form accompanying sterility

See

p. 269.)

North American

of Comparative Zoology, at

(?)

Astacidse.

Harvard

1871.
in Cambarus, Lupa, etc.
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17.

A. S. Packard, Jr.

The Development

of
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Limulus Polyphemus.

moirs of the Boston Society of Natural History, Vol.

II.

Me-

p. 201, fig.

36.

1872.

(Forked caudal spine.)
18.

C.

F. GissLER.

(Eubranchipus).

Description of a Hermaphroditic Phyllopod Crustacean

The American Naturalist, VoL

XV.

p. 13G,

fig.

1-3.

1881.

{Eubranchipus vemalis, showing lateral hermaphroditism both in the
external claspers, etc.

and in the internal genital organs.

female organs are but poorly represented,
served in the ovarial string,

normal

VOL. VIII.

size

— xo.

18

The

internal

although a single egg was ob-

— while the internal

and shape.)

13.

—

male organs have

their
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

[Note.

— A detailed description of the specimens figured in the plates will

Unless otherwise statcJ, the specimen.^ are in the

from
Plate

Fig.

Iv.

11.

D. Atwood, Portland, Me.

are of the natural

size.]

Museum

Those figured on Plate

be found on pp. 257-264.
and were obtained

of Comparative Zoology,
I.

are reduced one half.

Those figured on

Faxon. Crustacean Deformities

Pin

Kaxon. Crustacean DeformiU

No.

14.

—

Tlic

Devonian

By Dr. H.
Having

lately

had occasion

New
Hag en.

Insects of

A.

Brunsivick.

examine anew the venation of Neurop-

to

tera with special reference to their affinities with the older fossil insects,
I have made a detailed comparison of the majority of the types of the
Devonian Insects with the Nenroptera and Pseudoneuroptera of the presThe conclusions at which I have arrived from this study are
ent dav.

views entertained by Mr. Scudder.

radically different from the

my

thought that the simplest method of presenting
give

them

in

I

have

views would be to

the form of a detailed review of the last memoir on the

subject by Mr. Scudder.

This memoir

is

a part of the " Anniversary Memoirs of the Boston

Society of Natural History," 1880, 4to,

41, Plate

p.

I.

The fragments

of the six described insects were discovered in 18G2 by the late Prof.
C. F. Hartt,

They

and are considered to be the

six oldest

known

fossil insects.

are especially interesting, not only as the most ancient representa-

tives of their class yet discovered, but as (p. 30) " nearly all are syn-

thetic types of a comparatively narrow range," filling in

gaps between more or

Indeed, four of

actually existing insects.
to

new

them

families, all of a synthetic character

are reported to belong

Atocina, Homothetidce,

:

The prominent value

Cronicosialina, Xenoneuridee.
justifies

some way the

widely separated families and orders of the

less

of those fragments

a large number of more or less detailed communications by the

same author

since 18G5,

which are now followed by

memoir, with entirely new and improved
important conclusions as the

final

figures,

this very elaborate

and with a number of

result of his work.

It

must be

acknowledged that these conclusions would be of the greatest importance for the history of the evolution of insects,

if

the descriptions, the

determinations, and the statements by the author could be accepted

without any further reserve.

most severe

tests, if

Of

course, they

they are to be accepted.

must be able to stand the
The obvious importance of

these questions, and the fact that I have studied through

the living and
belong,

and

my

may

fossil

explain

insects of the families to

why

I

give here in detail the result of

objections to the views of the author.

consists in truth.
VOL. VIII.

— NO.

14.

many

years

which these fragments

my

studies,

Science needs truth, and

Otlierwise no advance in the solution of the great
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— the evolution

question here treated

The

sible.

tionable

and that

facts,

is

of this class of insects

—

is jjos-

such an advance must be unques-

facts to be registered for

not the

case with those

stated

in

this

publication.

"As

the simpler Devonian Insects have certain special relations with

the Ephemeridte, their description

modern

structure of the

The simple

fact that

to the Ephemerid<e,

preceded by an account of the wing

is

Mayflies, as a basis of comparison."

none of the

fossils

a sufficient objection to the descriptions and con-

is

clusions relating to this family.

Some

exceptions

in the account of the wing-structure of Lachlania

made by the author

and Oligoneuria prove

erroneous after a careful examination of the insects.
vein

is

(p. 4.)

has any relation whatsoever

The mediastinal

present in Lachlania and Oligoneuria, and the scapular vein

minates at the tip in Lachlania.

The

ter-

intercalary vein of Coloburus

is

to be found also in Ephemerella gibba and in Heptagenia Bellieri.

Platephemera antiqua.
The specimen

in excellent condition

is

;

This species has nothing whatsoever to do

my

here that

deliberate determination

is

but merely on the simple evidence of

I

have before

-with the

me

the type. Fig. 9.

Ephemeridse, and

I

remark

not based upon a difference of opinion,

facts.

The specimen

is

a part of the

wing of a gigantic dragonfly.
Fig. 10 shows
on the hind margin the end of the sector medius, where the margin is often
a little retracted. Nearer the tip (in Figs. 9 and 10) the sector nodalis and
apical

lialf,

without the

tip,

of a

commonly in dragonflies. No pterowe find it wanting or sometimes slightly indicated in
The statement of the author, that " tlie marginal vein

6ub-nodalis run one near the other, as

stigma

visible;

is

but

other fossil species.

but does not form, the margin," confirms my determination,
this structure is very common, but not in Ephemerifla;.

runs close

to,

as just in

Odonata

The

conclusion of the author that a general similarity of structure of P. antiqua

" with Dictyoneura

may

be conceded," will not be shared on comparing the

by Goldenberg. The existing part of the wing
compared with the known fossil species from Solenhofen cannot be larger than
about one third of the whole length of the winjj;. To judge from the termination of the sector nodalis, something less than 20 nmi. of the tip are wantTo judge from
ing, much more than is indicated by the outline of the figure.
the distance and the direction of the mediana and the sector nothdis to the base,
about 20 mm. must be wanting to the nodus. It w(ndd be the largest known
There is no character in the
species, the length of the wing about 100 mm.
fragment for a closer deternunation except tlu; suddenly narrowed second cubi-

figures of the species published

tal

space

ment

;

and

this

is

not mentioned by the author.

in Stenophlebia.

We

luid a similar arrange-
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Gerephemera simplex.
have not seen the type, but only the unfiguii'tl and undescribecl reverse of a
small portion, belonging to the Boston Society of Natural Historj'. Therefore
I

my

opinion

is

bused chiefly upon Fig. 8 and the very detailed description.

description differs from the figure (of natural size) in the statement (p. 13)
that " the niei-est fragment of the costal border 2 to 3 mm. long is preserved,"

The

uhereas the figure has

it

8

mm.

long, with

description, they

two oblique

As

of quadrangular cells between them.

cross veins

and indications

these cells are not mentioned in the

were perhaps not present in the specimen. These cells would
if they were really situated near the costal border.

be of prominent importance

But it is not uncommon to find in badly preserved fossil wings some parts folded
up and appearing in the wrong place. If they are j^resent as figured, they
could be explained in another manner, which will be quoted hereafter. The
specimen is unfortunately not on a level, but upon a somewhat rounded groundfloor, and shows a kind of sulcus, which certainly does not belong to the wing.
Therefore all parts of the wing situated in the sulcus are not quite in a natural
position.
The statement of the author (p. 14), "that the mediastinal vein is
never a depressed one in such insects," should have been just the contrary.

The fragment
dragonfly.

represents a diagonal part of the middle of the wing of a

What

uppermost vein of the lower set" is probably
little beloAV in the same direction is
All the parallel veins above those sectors, which give so much
is

called "the

the sector medius, and the vein running a
the sector brevis.

trouble to the author, are easily to be accounted for in the venation of the

Odonata.

The fragment

tain that the

very rudimentary, and

is

two veins indicated on the

long to the marginal veins.

it

seems by no means cer-

tip (if figured in the right place) be-

Perhaps they

may

belong to the sector nodalis

and sub-nodalis. The determination of Fig. 8 cannot go farther than to state
that the specimen belongs to the Odonata and to a very large species.
All important characters for the determination of the genus, and even of the subfamily, are to be found in parts of the

wing which

are not here preserved.

It

seems, to judge from the veins which are visible, that the small part called the
front

margin was situated behind the nodus.

Species are

known with an

ular venation just behind the nodus, but not of a similar irregularity.

irreg-

Con-

sidering the other characters agreeing with the Odonata, this peculiar feature

would not indeed warrant us in excluding this species from this family. But
it is more probable that the small part does not belong to the front margin, and
similar cells are likewise found in Isophlebia.

The new family Atocina,
whole discussion about

it,

created

by the author

cannot be accepted as

1865, the author states that " this species borrows

for this specimen,
it is.

some

In his

and the

first letter,

in

striking points of the

peculiar wing-structure of the Odonata, and combines with

them

those of fam-

and even >>elonging to a distinct section of the Xeuroptera, exhibiting to our view a synthetic type combining the Pseudoneuroptera
and the Neuroptera.
I am unable to find in the figure and in the new
ilies

remote from

that,
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description any

character

not

with the Odonata, except the du-

agi'eeinj:f

bious cells of the front margin,

'

and these are nowhere mentioned

in the

description.

The small

portion of the reverse, which I have examined,

mm.

fragment 20

long and 2 to 8

of the wing, whicli

mm.

broad.

not preserved in Fig.

is

It
8.

is

a triangular

belongs to a part of the base
It does not reach the costal

margin, and contains several sectors crossed by a straight vein (sector trigonuli
similar to the

inferior)

confirms

my

arrangement in

in Ephemeridse.

Isophlebia.

The

strongly

rever.se

found only in Odonata, never
The specimen was probably a hind wing.

determination.

This sector

is

Lithentomum

to be

Harttii.

have examined the type (Fig. 3) of the Boston Society of Natural History.
is very difficult to determine the fragment.
A part of the base and of the

I

It

lower part of the wing

lies

to indicate) a Calamites.

ment

of the

wing

it

a

little

base with the stronger triangular basal attach-

seen on the otlier side of the plant.

is

cations that the other

margin of

below (or perhaps above, as some fragments seem

The

wing of the same

There are strong indiand the

side lies below this wing,

before the margin of the fragment that

linear impression on the opposite side of the Calamites

is

it

is

36

mm.

long; the breadth (at 24

deeper

probable that

may be in the
mm. from the base)

here the upper wing of the other side of the insect

fragment

A

figured.

makes

slab.
is

15

The
mm.,

where a very short portion of the hind border is to be seen. Farther off the
bind border is broken, so that at 32 mm. from the base only 9 nnn. of the
breadth is preserved. The veins are very faint, and in some jiarts the veins of
In the costal space
the underlying wing make them somewhat uncertain.
some very weak oblique cross veins are visible. What is to be seen of the
longitudinal veins, of their forms, and of some oblong cells between them,
which are contracted at bpth ends, reminds us of the venation of the actually
The base of tlie externoliving Sialids, and more of the Chauliodes type.
median shows above and below an arrangement which is to be found in the
wing of Chauliodes.
The other parts of the venation give no help for a

The paucity

nearer determination.

by no means
se.sses

of the off-shoots of the scapular branch

only one, the character claimed by the author for his

cosialina.

Therefore

I

do not understand

why we

supports this suggestion.

Fig. 3

is less

wing

wing some

I

family Ci'onifossil

knowledge of the species

accurate than the other figures.

Homothetus
This interesting fragment, of which

new

should consider the

species as a precursor of the Sialina, before a better

tip of the

is

exceptional, as the author believes; the living Chauliodes pos-

fossilis.

have not seen

tlie

irregularities of the venation, as if a

lay above or beneath the specimen.

The author

type,

shows near the

fragment of another

declares

it

to belong to
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allierl to the Sialina.
A small basal vein considered to he homologous
with the arculus of the Odonata induced him to consider the specimen as a
connecting link between the Neuroptera and Pseudoneuroptera. Therefore

a family

a new synthetic family, Homothetidse, is proposed.
It is obvious that the wing belongs to the Sialina, and is perhaps a fore wing.
But then the basal vein is easily explained. The fore wings of Corydalis possess a

horny basal

part,

ending in front in a straight line; here a softer memAVhen broken off here
and the

brane connects the wing with the basal part.

formerly published figure makes this more evident

— the

—

basal vein

is

ex-

Some Hemerobidae show an arrangement similar to the arculus,
without giving us a right to consider them as a synthetic type. The fossil
fragment recalls some of the figures published long ago by Westwood as be-

plained.

longing to a genus but

little

known, Orthophlebia,

living species possess a larger

number

restored connections in the missing parts of the

A

ferred in another way.
state,

related to Corydalis, but the

of transversals.

wing

Perhaps some of the
will have to be trans-

more exact determination cannot be made; we may

however, that the fragment shows nothing foreign to the Corydalis

excepting a smaller

number

tj-pe,

of transversals.

Xenoneura antiquorum.
I

have examined the type of Fig.

This

7.

is

the interesting Aving which was

formerly supposed to exhibit at the base a character to be comjiared only to the
stridulating organ of some male saltatorial Orthoptera.
The wing seems to

have been very
type of Fig.

6,

delicate,

and

and Fig. 5

The

from both specimens.

is

a very difficult object.

(p. 41) is stated to

I

have not seen the

be a composite drawing

made up

" small fragment at the extremity of the anal vein

cross vein," and "the larger apical piece with part of the lower margin,"
drawn from the reverse. Both are to be seen in the obverse (type of
The whole wing is shown by numerous parFig. 7), but not so distinctly.
allel and very close longitudinal lines to have been ]>laced beneath or above
some part of a plant on account of these lines some parts of the venation are
What is more important is, that the wing of the opposite
less distinguishable.
side is lying upon the one which is figured, not exactly in the same direction,
but nearly so. Its hind margin is a little below the hind margin of the main
wing. This fact is not mentioned by the author. The quadrangular part of
the hind margin, enclosed in the figure by broken lines, belongs to the upper
wing, of which the sectors are elevated the corresponding sectors of the main
wing are depressed. This fact once accepted, we find some small remains of the
upper wing on the basal part of the main wing near the scapularis, where the fork
(of the author) is to be seen.
The difficulty increases on account of the cross

and the

are

;

;

veins of the marginal field (Fig. 5) one of them, about the middle of the wing,
is very con.spicuous,
I may .say, considering the delicacy of the other parts of the
;

—

venation, too conspicuous.
this vein projects outside the

Indeed, examined with the

margin

as

much

compound microscope,

as a quarter of the breadth of the
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Therefove

field.

I

it

have counted six

does not belong to the wing.

—

Several fainter cross veins

therefore very doubtful, the

ai'e

to be seen near the margin.

A little

more

as

—

some are only

before the end of the costal field the

The transversal vein
not straight, as represented in the

mediastina turns in a sudden curve to the scapularis.

going from the same spot to the costalis

but waved,

figure,

near by.

much

may

perhaps i'orked, with indications of similar veins
end the costalis seems to start externally in a very
This doubtful vein may belong to another wing, or

finer,

Shortly before

its

acute angle another vein.
it

be a dilatation of the

which indications seem

is

costalis, or it

could represent very long

to appear in other places.

The

cilia,

of

bv
the author, I believe to be represented only by a fragment of the wing, which
lies above the main wing.
The two veins nearer to the base (the external one
believed to be the internal branch of the fork) belong to the main wing.
The
length of the main wing is about 15 mm., the breadth 5 mm., probably a
little smaller than the dimensions given by the author (18 mm.).
Formerly
the insect was said to have an expanse of wings of two or two and a half inches.
Of the basal part of the marginal field the marginal half seems to be broken
off.
I purposely say seems, because the slab shows here some indications of
breaking; but the costalis can be followed around the curve and partly on the
narrowed part of the field. There are here indications of a recurrent vein,
which is common in some Hemerobidae. A light impression around the wing
on the slab suggests perhaps the presence of another wing, a little larger and
blunth' pointed.
If this should be the case, the main wing would represent a
hind wing, and what is to be seen of the base speaks in favor of it. The venation of the base

is

much

disturbed

bj'

fork, as

it is

called

the circular elevated lines formerly sup-

posed to represent a stridulating organ; a view

now

formally retracted by the

might be, as he states, a malformation on the base of the wing, or
produced by something lying underneath. Perhaps the circular lines are the
margins of the telescoped segments of the abdomen, which, if present at all,
must have been here. In this case the more crystallized parts of the stone are
author.

It

easily explained, as such occurrences are

of

Odonata and other

insects

found commonly in the alxlomen

from Solenhofen, and in the mouth parts of

Engereon.
I

am

(sensu

not able to classify the insect except

strictiori).

There

is

tliat it

belongs to the Neuroptera

nothing in the venation similar to Pseudoneuroptera.

When the mediastina ends before the tip and is connected with the costalis
and scapularis in P.seudoneuroptera, the upper connection is entirely different,
and by a straight cross vein, which is not to be found here. Only some Pteronarcys belonging to the PerlidsB have a connection somewhat similar to that
of the Xenoneura.
What we see of the venation is more nearly allied to the
Chauliodes type than to any other. The mediastinal field is somewhat related to Sialis, but more to some Mantispida;, to the genera Trichoscelis and
Symphrasis, namely, to the costal half of S. vnria. Tlie venation has no similarity to Coniopteryx, Raj)lnilia, and Ephemera, and bridges in no way the gulf
between the Neuroptera and P.seudoneuroptera, as stated by the author.
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Dyscritus vetustus.

A

very

series

fragment, said to belong to the bind margin of a wing, with two

siricall

of eight square-shaped

cells

at the base, is all that is preserved.

neuroptera, or to Neuroptera, but
lar cells are

between three veins, one of them branched
It can belong to Orthoptera, to Pseudo-

The conclusions

to be

made from

Devonian Insects are the following
1.

The known fragments belong

Two

Simi-

too insignificant to be identified.

it is

found in Isophlebiu.
the results of
:

—

my

examination of the

to five species.

The very immore than that some charac-

are Odonata, belonging to the Pseudoneuroptera.

perfect fragments do not permit us to say

ters are similarly represented in the gigantic species of the Solenhofen
state, in

Stenophlebia and

in Isophlebia.

denly narrowed second cubital space
sector

trigonuli

inferior

in

in

These characters are the sudPlatepliemera, and the straight

Gerephemera, neither mentioned

by the

author.

The three other fragments belong to the Neuroptera, and probably all
One of them is more related to the Corydalis type, the
two others to the Chauliodes type.
2. None of them have any relation to the Ephemcrida?, as is asserted
to the Sialina.

by the author.
3.

None

of the

Devonian Insects are of a synthetic type.

Besides

that such a type could hardly be derived from the wing only of living
species, these

specimens are too fragmentary for such conclusions.

4.

The previous

5.

No

stages of all were probably aquatic.

related species

Probably

ous strata.

is

known from the North American carboniferknown from them are terrestrial. Till

all insects

a more complete account

is

given of Euephemeritcs,

it

cannot be consid-

ered to be an insect wing.
6.

Concerning the four famiJies proposed by

Atocina,

is

the author, one, the

out of the question, because belonging to the Odonata.

Tha

other three are based upon extremely vague characters, which are not
justly to be considered family characters at

The

stud}'-

fossil insects, is

doubtless extremel}'

edge of the living fauna

is

for

difficult.

The most

detailed knowl-

indispensable, and, as the specialist will in-

evitably find, the actual literature

needed

all.

of fossil insects, and especially the study of fragments of

is

entirely insufficient for the details

comparison, and a very complete collection, such as does not

yet exist here for any group,

is

necessary in order to avoid grave errors.
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But assuming that both are

at hand,

a very complete collection,

it is

—

— a very detailed knowledge and

obvious that at the present time both

can exist only for some specialty, and not for the whole class of insects.

Every attempt to go beyond those limits commonly entails errors
Undoubtedly the smallest fragment of
progression.

in a geometrical

an insect belonged to a
it

species, to a genus, to a family.

cannot be an advantage to science,

ence, if such fragments are

it

Nevertheless

cannot mark a progress for

named and determined

as a species,

sci-

and as

possibly belonging to such and such a genus and family.

It

from the "insignificant fragment" of Dyscritus

discussed at

vetustiis,

is

evident

length in page 22, that any scientific judgment, and therefore any scientific classification

ent families, and

of

is

it

impossible.

It can belong to several differ-

quite as probable that

it is

it

belongs to Platephemera,

The fragment

or to Gerephemera, or to

some

so insignificant, that,

the whole fauna of the Devonian Insects was

known,

it

if

entirely different insect.

would be impossible to ascertain

its

is

place with certainty.

Therefore such names are not only useless, but a hindrance to science.

Ten years ago the Rev. Jlr. Eaton, of Croydon,. England, expressed the
same opinion in strong terms; but Mr. Scudder (p. 11) objects to these
strictures in the

most emphatic mannei", without giving any satisfactory

reasons.

Palaeontological works are and can only be studied and understood in

our days Iw

specialists,

and

for special groups.

conclusions for granted, which they are not
special knowledge.

I

Others must take the

al)le to control, for

must frankly declare that

it is

science that such nomenclature should be discontinued, as

be with a

little

kuowled2;e of facts.

Cambridge, March, 1881.

want of

for the interest of
it

is

sure to
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Additional Remarks upon a Fern in the same Slab with Platephemera.

Some doubt has been expressed
Goinitz

186G,

(Sitz. ber. Isis,

as to the age of those insects

p. 22),

who considered them

by Dr.

as probably

belonging to the Carboniferous formation from the fact that Platephemera
is

on the same slab with a fern characteristic of that formation, C'l/atheites
Mr. Scudder (Geol. Mag., Vol. V. p. 17-4) says:

(^Feco2)teris) pluviosa.

"

If,

however, Dr. Geinitz's determination of this species were certainly

correct,

it

would not invalidate the statements of

geologists,

who

refer

this deposit to Devonian, for several species of plants are stated to be

formation and to the Carboniferous."

common to this
This may be

:

nevertheless an important gap

is still

here to be

filled.

Mr. Scudder does not mention the occurrence of this plant together with

Platephemera, nor

Dawson.

Among

that done in the geological note

is

the plants belonging to bed No.

enumerated by

copteris or Cyatheites

is

Canadian literature at

my command

7,

(p.

Dawson.

Prof.

40) by Prof.

no species of PeI

cannot in the

quoted as occurring

find this fern

in

the Devonian formation.
I

applied to a prominent authority, Mr. Leo Lesquereux, for informa-

and had the following answer: ^^ Pecopteris (Cyatheites) pAumosa is
a common species of our middle Carboniferous, found in the strata imAs yet it has not been found in the
mediately above the millstone grit.
tion,

subconglomerate,

still less

in the

Devonian of the United

States, which

separated from the conglomerate by the subcarboniferous or the

Chunk red

shale, very thick formations.

by White and Fontaine

This species

Dawson's species from the Devonian
boniferous of the United States.

in

Canada

We have no

ing the geological relation, as the identity of
is

as yet uncertain.

mon

This

is

species like P. plumosa,

geological distribution

and North American

is

is

fi'om the Pcrmo-carboniferous.

about

all I

which

is

is

Mauch

even described

Some

of Prof.

are found in the true Car-

positive

some

means of ascertain-

of Prof. Dawson's species

can say on the subject.

For com-

the equivalent of P. Jentata, the

generally well marked between the European

series.

We

have, however,

found here in the lower Carboniferous, even

some

in

while in Europe they have not been found until

than the Permian and the Trias.

types, which are

the subconglomerate,

now

at a lower stage

This difibrcnce, however, cannot
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be taken into account in comparing the plants
of the United States
Coal measures with those of Canada.
From this you cannot derive

any

reliable

appear to

me

conclusion.

Pecopteris

quite an anomaly,

plmnosa in the Devonian would

but not more so than to see

it

in

the lower Permian."
1 suppose that everybody will agree that the plant in question
should
be studied and determined with the utmost care
to avoid any further
doubt concerning the age of those interesting insects.
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